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PREFACE. 

Where is no comph~te and standard History of Indian 
Eciucaticn. Some monographs have recently appeared about 
educational activities in medie\·al and modern India, and that 
for li•nited periods ; but Ancient India has not yet been 

thoroughly studied from the point of view of Educational 
History, and the one or two available booklets on the subject 

of Ancient Indian Education are much too meagre, uncritical, 

sweeping and misleading. 

A History of Education for one i~nportant region of the 

world with a distinct, remarkable, ancient and long continued 
civilization of its own, must be based on a good deal of 
laborious gathering in of details from a vast mass of original 

sources and critical historical studies in them. That is to say, 
works of reliable reference ha\·e first to be compiled. which may 
be termed •' Source Books for a History of Indian Education", 

before this History itself can be attempted. Any text-book 
writer acquainted with Education as a science and with general 

histories of educational thought and institutions, will then he 
able to handle these source books and prepare a text book for 
use in the Education Faculties of Universities. \Yriters on his· 

tories of European Education have not ignored this important 
condition ; and accordingly we have works like l\lonroe's Source 

Books uf Educational History. Rashdall's Medie\•al Univer
sities or Freeman's Schools of Hellas. 

These lectures constitute a first contribution to a compre

hensive Source Book fer a future standard History of Indian 
Education. Two very important orip;n-.1 <:nnrrP<: fnr thP l<<>rli~>o.:t 
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I am aware that to the average reader .who is not thorcughly 
acquainted with the ,tech.nicalities, methods and latest results 
of Oriental studies and researches, a good portion o£ the matter 

of these lectures may .remain unintelligible and doubtful, or 

strange and unfamiliar,-for training in .historical criticism and 

rational appreciation of ancient or indigenous culture and 

civilization are still rather rare in our educated circles. For 

greater facility in closely following the subject-matter of these 
lectures, therefore, I would suggest a p:uallel study (along with 

the earlier writings of Zimmer, Macdonell and Keith, and 
Winternitz, on Vedic culture and society) of Pargiter's "Ancient 
Ingian Historical Tradition" and my " Aspects of the Earliest 
Social Htstory of India" (both published by Oxf. Univ. Press, 

1922 and 1928); in fact these three works are complements of 
ope a not her in many ways. 

I intend some d~y to continue this collection of materials 
for a fut!Jre History of Jndi;tn Educ;1tion, at least of Ancient 
Indian Education, 4nd I have a hilly chaiked out scheme for 

this; at present IllY sltldies in the l\lahabhiiratan and Pur;it.tic 
tradition from this standpoint ;tre proving as promising and 
interesting as those in the :\than·a-veda and the Ramayii.l)ic 
tradition. 

PATNA COLLEGE ; 

S. C. SARKAR, 

Proft•ssor ollndian I-fistory, 

Pat11a College. 
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PART I. 

ATHARVA-VEUIC SOURCES. 

0 f all the Vedas, the complex Atharva·veda, or the Veda 
of the. Bhrgu and Abgirasa 1 r~i '·teachers, appears to be 

the most important source for the quest of educational informa· 
tion about very early ages. Thus more than 40 of its 1 mantras' 
refer directly to the student life ( r); it is significant that this 
Veda begins, and practically ends, with ceremonial formulre 
for admission to and dismissal from school studies (2). The 
Yajur- and Sii.ma·vedas are very much limited in their scope, 

concentrating on individual, tribal or royal sacrifices, and on 
the mystic ritual of 1 Soma'·intoxication, respectively; the 
I;l k·collection is perceptibly heterogeneous, there being streaks 
of pure poetry, tradi tiona! history, philosophy, and magic, in 
that ritualistic block; but though this Veda has taken many 
things from the Atharvanic collection, it has not incorporated 
from this much about the teachers and the taught. The promi· 
nence of their affairs in the Atharva·veda probably indicates 

that the first and chief educators of Vedic India were the 
Ahgirasas (and Bhrgus). This agrees fully with the conclu· 
sions regarding early political and social history recently 

arrived at or suggested by the PuraL.lic and Vedic studies of 
Pargiter in his" Ancient Indian Historical Tradition", and 
of myself in my "Aspects of Ancien't Indian Social History", 
viz., that certain non-A ila (or pre-Aryan) priestly groups, 
chieiiy the Angirasas, were instrumental in the development 

(1) E,g., I. I;9;JO;J.J.; 11.27; 29; lii. 8;31; 1Y.I;9;IO; IJ;JI; 

V. 17; YL I; 38;40;48;53;56;58;69;7I;I08;IJJ;VII. I.?; I6;32;33; 
53; 54; 56; 61; G6; 67; 82; 89; 105; 106; I09; VIII I; 2; X. 4: XI. 5; 
XIX. 19; 68; 7I; 72; etc. 

(2) AY. I, I, nnd AY. XIX. 7I·72, rcspcctiroly. 
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of a briihmal)ical hierarchy and in the briihmal) ization of the 
.Aryan states(r), and that most of the basic elements of the 
so-called Vedic or Aryan civilization can be traced to the 
.Angirasas, or other cognate groups, belonging to the Lower 

Gangetic region(2 ). 

The passages in the AV. having any educational signifi· 

cance, may be broadly divided into-(A) those dealing with 

the manifold ceremonial essential for full admission into 
Vedic studentship (3)-(B) those referring to the completion of 
Vedic studies and' school leaving '(4)-(C) those· describing 
student-life in general (5), -and (D) those incidentally allud
ing to facts of educational importance(6). It would be necessary 
first to critically examine these four classes of somces, several
ly and in detail,-leaving inferences to look after themselves. 

AV. I, I gives us some of the formula: (7) which were 
used, on a student's entrance upon Vedic study (8), with the 

ll) Pnrgiter: AlB.'!'. p. 306 IT. 

(2) Sa .. knr: AISH , chs. on Building .\.ctivities, l!'uruiwre, Dr~ss nnd 
Costumes, otc. 

(3) AV.T.I;9;111.8;3I;1V.I;9;10;I3;VI.38;40; 48 53; 56; 
s8;69;7I;I08;133; VII.J2;JJ;SJ;S6;6I;?2;82;ID5; VllJ.J; 2 ; x. 
4; XI. S; XIX. 68. 

(4) AV.I.30;Il.29;1V.JI; VII.89;XIX.(I;72, 

(5) AV.V.17; VI. 71;VII. 16;66;67;I06;109;XI. 5; xnii.J, 
XIX. 19; 72. 

(6) AY. I. 24; 25; 32; 34; II. I; III. 8; 15; 17; 30; IV. I; V. 23; VI. I: 

64;94; \'II. 12;54; VUI. 9; IO; X. 2; 7; 8; XI. 8; XII. 2; XYIIL 2. 
\7 I "The tlu·icc serer~ 'il'utUs' that go abuut bcariuy all forms, let l.l1c l'acas

pati assign to me tl~eir po1rers, their seZ.rcs" tv. 1 ). "Come ngnin, 0 Viicus· 

pati, together with <lit"inc ?llind; 0 'Lor<l of u·cal.th •, muko it slay: iu me, 

in myself, bc1t·hut is 'irula" (v. 2). "Just here stretch thou on, ns it 

were. the two tips Qf the bow with the bou·stri 11 g; Jet tho Lord of Speech 

(viicaspnti) nwlw fast: in me, in myself, be wbut is ' !lru tu •" (v. 3). "Call eel 
on is the Loru of Speech;. ou us let the Lord of Speech call; mny 1cc bo 

~tnite<l 1uith what is :srutu'; let me not be parted with what is • ~rutu'" (v. 4;. 

Cf . .A\', VII, (Jr, which has a similar prnyor for (retention of 1 >rutii' • 

and for wisl~om nud longevity, nt reception of ·11 Vedic student (cf. Kuus 10, 

22 nnd 57, 23). 

t8) Kaus. 139, 10. 
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speciai objects of ensuring his 1 retention of sacred learning'(x) 
or of 1 inducing intellectuality' in him(2), or generally for the 
academic welfare of the Vedic student (3). In v. I here, 
1 srutiL' refers to scholars, ' hearers' or learners of 'sruti, ' 
i.e., Vedic as well as Puriil)ic lore,-for 'sruti' in ancient 
times signified both(4); • bearing all forms', is usually taken 
to mean 'of all ages' ,-but in that way it might also mean 

'of all classes, castes or communities'; more probably it is 

a Vedic idiom for • decorated with designs' (5); its use in this 

context suggests uniforms o'r academic dresses of different 
types for the scholars referred to,-whose ' powers' 

and whose very 'spirits' the fresher asks the 'Viicaspati' 
(the Lord of Speech, or the Language Master) to assign to him 
on the day of his admission: evidently these emulated scholars 
were seniors or' fellows' who went about, in connection with 
the admission ceremonies, to the number of 'thrice seven',
which may or may not mean 2 I exactly ; this is apparently 
an idiom for dozens or scores ; it is possible, however, that 
the admission ceremonial required the presence of 2 x senior 

scholars or fellows of the teaching institution, each of the 
7 original brii.bmat.lic orders (6) being represented by 3 such.
The next three verses illustrate the Vedic conception of 
memory as a mental function : The elements of will, effort 

and tension, is graphically described by the simile of the bow

string; whatever is learnt is supposed to become part of the. 
'self', and the 'listener' becomes "united with what is 
' heard' '', never to be parted again,-a ' mnemonic process' as 
we would say .. V. I would suggest a belief that mental powers 
like 'memory' could be induced in a subject by his dwelling 

( 1) 'l'Jmt is the mmnl title of the pie<'<', 
(2) Knu§. IO, 1. 
\3) Kau~. II, 1. 

(4) Cf. AIIIT., Ch. I. 

(5) Being used in the so,mQ sensQ in thtJ RV. 

(6) Atroyo,s, Kiisyupus, Bhiirgavns, Ai1girnsus, Visviimitrns, Viisi~thns 
nud Pulustyus (Agastyns, Puluhns nne~ Kratus being included), These 
o~·dors hnd disl;inot styles of hair-dressing nnd costumes (vide AISH), 
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on other present powerful minds,-or as we should say, by 

auto-suggestion. 1 Retention' is I divine mind', in the gift 

of (the divine or human) Viicaspati, to be obtained or realised 
not so much by 1 calling on' or invoking him, as by !tis 

responsive 1 call' or favour,-the student meeting him half way 
as it were.-It is not clearly stated win this 1 Viicaspati' is. Or

dinarily he can be taken as the presiding deity of V fie or Logos ( 1 ); 

but a separate mystic 1 mantra' wholly in praise of Viic (z) is 

used at the ceremony of I medh~·-janana' (or genesis of intellec
tion) of an infant, or when the child first uses speech; later on, 

again, when the child becomes an adult, nnd having passed 

through Vedic studentship is finally dismissed for entry into life, 
the same 1 mantra' in praise of Vac is applied ; here, then, "call
ing on " 1 Viicaspati' and 1 receiving a call from him ', may or 
may not refer to the spirit of Vf1c ; it seems more probable 
that with verse 1 the candidate expresses his ambition, and 
by verses 2-4 he formally 1 calls on,' or applies in person to 
the authorities holding the admission ceremony : that the 
1 Master of Speech' here is the chief teacher of the school, 
the 1 Logician' ( 1 viicas"pati '), who, along with its 1 Master 
of Riches', is requested by the student to help him, in deve
loping intellectual powers and in treasuring them, respectively; 
it is to be noted that a 1 Master of Riches' is mentioned 
along with the Warden or 1 Gop a' of the school, in another 
part of the admission ceremonial (3). 

The sort of mental ability or intelligence ( 1 medhii. ') the 
new-c:oming pupil wishes to be developed in himself (4), is 
best described in the words of his formal prayer: " Do thou, 
11 0 Intelligence, come to us with the profusion of kine, the 
11 vigour of steeds, and the brilliance of sun's rays ' (s) ; 

(1) Cf, Weber: Ind. Stud, lX ( l8G5), 47 3, for this p•1rallclism with the 
Greek conception. 

(2) AV. IV. 31. 
(3) Ville infra.. 

(4) A V • Vl, I08, with Kv.u~. 10, 2C. 
W AV. VI, 108, 1, 
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this intelligence is as it were a powerful and divine drink (i) 
II filled with 'brahman', quickened with 'brahman', esteemed 
11 by 'r~is ', and quaffed, imbibed and augmented(.:!) by Vedic 
11 students" (3) ; they desired an all-round intelligence: "the 
"intellect possessed by the l~bhus, the Asuras, and the ·~~is',
"may that enter into me., (.~),-referring, respectively, to 
the mechanical, materialistic and theological excellences 
achieved by the IJbhus, Asuras and ~~~is of tradition (5); 
mental powers, again, are to remain constant during the con

tinuous teaching and study in the Vedic school distributed 

throughout the day (6} ;-" 'l\Iedhil' for the morning, for the 
evening, for the noontide, and while the sun's rays last" (7); 
delighting in the prospect of his persistent intellectual penance, 
the student prays f_or the success of that • tapas' (exertion) (8). 

But memory and intelligence are not the only desirable 

things for the candidates for Vedic studentship (g); as they 
arc admitted to it, they joyfully exclaim: "\Ve have become 
11 united with splendour, healthy nourishment (lit. 'fatness', 

"' payas '), able bodies (' tanu '), and propitious mind (or 
"with discipline and exertion, ace. to a var. lect. 'tapas'); 

" may the 'Tva5tr ' now make for us here wider room, and 
• smooth down what of our body is injured' (xo).-The 

{ 1) cr. other allusions to dJ·inkir.g in Vedic schools, t'.!f I A. v. VI. 29. 
(i?J 1 prnpltnm': from 1 pi' as well ns 'pyii ', 
(3) AV. Yl. 108, 2, 

(-!) AV. VI. 108, 3. 

(5) It should be instructive to collect together all the Vedic and Epic· 

Puriit~ic references to tho arts and crnfts, opulence and splendour of tho 
I~bhus and Asura.s, and to the priestcrn.ft and poetry of brii.hmal}ical ~![!is, 

Those three wore among tho many ethnic strata of Vedic India. 

(6) 'l'he Vedic tirne·tablo clearly reflects a completely residential system 

of schooling. 'l'ho epics also refer to night studios at tho iismmns of tho 
Vedic period (e.g., Kahoc]11 and Snjiitii's night studios at Uddalaka's iisrnma). 

(7) AV. Vl. I08, 5. 
(8) AV. VII. 6I; cf. Knus .. ro, 22 and 57, 23. 

(9) cr. tho physical and material oxccllenccs desired by the pupil in 
AV. VI. 38. 

(10) A V. VI. 63, 3. 
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physical aspects of studcntship arc here emphasised; the 

apprehension of the frcshers that there may not be room 
enough in the school for them, and that their robust bodies 
might suffer injuries or wasting by going through studentship, 
and their youthful pride of health and spirits, give a touching 
human tone to the ceremonial formulre. The 'Tva~tr ' who 
is solicited 1 to make wider room', i.,·., to mak{> suitable 
residential arrangements, for the students, and he who is 
'to smooth or fill up injured or wasted bodies', would seem 

here to be the chief Sanitary Builder of the school settlement, 

and its Physician,-the stone-setter and the bone-setter,
who are alluded to, as much as the skilful god of that name. 
We shall presently note another allusion to the school doctor 
in the admission ceremonial ( 1 ); that to a school 'Tva~tr' 

perhaps indicates that temporary light-built cottages were 
set up near the teachers' houses to sen·e as hostels, either 

for extra students in years of rush, or normally, in which 
case these must have been frequently repaired or rebuilt 
under the 'Tva?tr's' supervision. The new-comer, however, 
would not feel secut'e about his housing and health, until he 
had committed himself to the care of the Head Master as 
well: so in fact we find him wishing, on his introduction to 
Vedic Study (2),-" May I be dear here unto the 'giver of 
sacrificial gifts' '' (i.e., 1 the bounteous Master', an euphemism 

for the chief teacher or • kula-pati • in an • nsrama') (3). 

The fresher is anxious not only for the goodwill of the 
school authorities, but also for influence, reputation and 
popularity amongst his fellows ; at initiation he thus addresses 

the god Agni : "I receive thy fire within me, with strength, 
brilliance, and dominating power "(4) ; on beginning Vedic 
study (5) he formally prays for "the glory that is in strong 

(1) AV. X. 4, 16. 

(2) Of. Kans. I39, 15. 
(3) A V. VI. 58, 1, 
(4) AV. VII. 82; Of. Kn11 s. 57, 1. 
(5) Of. Knus, I39, 15. 
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drink as it is poured out" (referring to 'the white effervescent 

froth, compared to fame, conventionally), for" the honey that 
is in sweet wines " (referring, apparently to the taste of 
'madhu' or' mahuii.' liquor),-so that he" may speak brilliant 
words amongst those people (r)''. Here the student speaks 

in a different, characteristic vein: he is warmed up at the 
prospect of speeches and debates, warm in more senses than 

one ; as we shall sec later on, drinking was in those times a 

perfectly polite and customary enjoyment in domestic as 
well as public or academic life(2), and it is not improbable 
that here we have in this ' mantra ' a relic of a lost tradition 

of jolly and ' warm' College Unions ; this entrance formula 
itself would be specially appropriate if it were accompanied 
by the drinking; of a formal toast. 

AV. I, I and other passages so far dealt with, give the 

admitted students' point of view, while I. 9 gives that of the 

teacher admitting him ; it is one of many passages illustrating 
the sort of professorial utterances at the reception of a Vedic 

student (3). The teacher here wishes the fresher advance

ment and success, supremacy (' srai~t-hya ') over class-fellows 
(' sa-jii.ta's ), and attainment of the same acquisitions 
(' vittani '; and mental powers (' cittiini ') as his rivals 
('sapatna's),-thus incubating him '~ith a spirit of healthy 

emulation from the very start (4). The teacher sympathises with 
the youthful pupil's ambition of" addressing brilliant words to 

his fellows " by offering him a higher goal to strive after: 
"Ascend, 0 man," he exhorts, "this immortal smooth-coursing 

(1) A V. VI. 69, 1-2 (used in Kau:i. op. cit. with VI. 38, 39, 58, etc.) 
(2) Cf., e.g., AY. IlL 30; sp. Y. 6. 

(3) Cf. Knus, 55, li, for ll~CS of AY. r, 9, ll!Hl other examples. 
(-1) AV. I. 9, 3-4-. 'l'he 'srni~\hJn ·,or position of' st·e~~hi ', is over the 

'jii.ta', the clas'l or form; probnhly the clnss-prcl'cct or monitor wns culled n 

'st·e~thi'; cf. similar well-known nncient usc of this term with reference to 
trnde.guilds nnd nssocintions; 'sn-jiitn 'hero cannot menu of the snmo cnste, 

for 'jiitn' 0r 'jiiti'-' caste' is unknown to the Snq1hitiis; eo here it should menu 

'of tho snmo group'. 
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chariot (meaning the course of studentship); then shalt thou, in 

advanced age, speak to the Councils ('vidatha')"( 1 ).-·Evidently 
these teachers knew that they were educating the masters of the 
people; here is at least a clear indication that the ·vedic Elders 
were mostly educated persons of mature age, who had passed 

through a longstanding, traditional and smoothly-working 

school system, advancing progressively to a goal like a 

smoothly running chariot. 
In AV. I. JO, we find the student receiving on admission 

the blessings of his teacher for long life and protection of the 

gods; VII. 53 is similarly addressed by teacher to pupil at 

initiation for his longevity; the same solicitude is ex· 

pressed in III. JI; IV. 9, ro & IJ ; VIII. I & 2. The 
physical well·being of the pupil is indeed as much a concern 

of the teacher as his spiritual progress. Thus after initiation 
as Vedic Scholar, rites were performed for the immunity of the 
pupil from consumption ('yak~mi:i.') and mishaps ('iirti') (2) ; 
or from jaundice ('h'\rita'), malarial fever ('takman'), 

'baHisa' (dropsy ?), etc.,-as much as from evil dreaming, 

evil deeds, falsehood or pollution (3). It is remarkable 
that rites and precautions for safety from snake·bites or 
insect-stings occupy a prominent place amongst the admission 
ceremonies. Thus AV. IV. 9 seeks to guard the pupil against 

snake·bites; VI. 56 is a 'serpent' charm used for protection 

at the commencement of Vedic study (4) ; VII. 56 contains 
snake as well as insect charms for the same application (s); 
such charms, together with herbs and drugs (6), \Vcre applied 

to the newly admitted pupils by a person who is hailed 

(1) AV. VIII. I, 6. 

(2) A Y. II I. 3 I; cf, Kttus. jS, 3. 
(8) AV. lV. 9· 
(4) Of. Kuus. I39, 8. 
(6) Of. Kuu~. J2, 5, 

(G) A Y .X· 4. 14 If.; tho herb3 were dug out by tho smnll Kiriitn women in 
the mountains, nr.d were thus N. E. Himilluyun exports; elsowhero (A V. IV. 9) 
herbs for Achool ptll'poses are said to be procured either from tho mounto.ins or 
from the Ynmunii valley (clenrly the country to the south of the rh•er), 
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thus: "Hither hath come the young physician!" (I)-evidently 

an advanced medical student of the school who uses his 
acquired skill in favour of the fresher, and acts as the school 

medical officer. The foregoing list of the anxious apprehensions 
of the teachers and pupil would indicate, firstly, that the 

schools were located chieOy in riparian lowlands or submon

tane regions, the premises being either surrounded by abun

dant vegetation, or very ancient, dilapidated, and out of or 

beyond repairs,-or both ; secondly, that the work at school 

was often so exacting as to produce consumptive students, so 

sedentary as to result in dull livers, and that malaria found ready 
field amongst such materials. It must be said, however, that 
Vedic teachers and pupils seem to have been fully aware 
of these dangers of school life, and tried to guard against 

them. In fact, a bookish, sapless, and unpractical school 

ideal (as we may find in the medieval schoolmen of the 

' tols ') is never commended in any pertinent Atharva-vedic 

context; on the other hand, AV. ·vr. 38, used in the 'utsar

jana' (or dedication) rite performed on entering upon Vedic 

study (2), shows a paradoxically secular, almost materialistic 

ideal of scholarly excellence, the pupil there emulating the 

excellences ('tvi~i', lustre) that are of the fierce, virile and 
noble animals, that are of the martial, wealthy and gambling 

noblemen. 

We have already seen that AV. I, I and I, 9 hint at 
something like an impressive admission ceremony, wherein 

formal speeches were made by teachers and pupils (3). Other 
passages give further interesting details about this academic 

function. Thus the following exhortation to adopt the life 
of a Vedic student is addressed by the teacher to the candi · 
dates for initiation : (4) "Striding away from what is of 

(1) AV, X. 4, lfi. 

(2) cr. K1w~. 139, to. 
(3J 'rhus l. 9 forms part of a teacher's Rpccch, nntl I. I lhat of u pupil's. 

(4) AV. VII. ros. 
2 
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i•men, choosing the words of the gods, turn thou unto (our) 

"guidances, together with all thy companions" .-Here the 

teacher takes the student by his arm (or hand), and sets him 
facing East, with the first half-verse ; with the second half

verse he makes the pupil face him (I) ; apparently each of 
a large batch of students was thus addressed at one sitting: 

compare the end of the verse, '' with all your companions''. The 
formula is quite a suitable one for something like a ' matricula

tion ceremony', drawing attention to the students' new guides and 
companions; and it is significant in some other respects :-Thus 

Vedic studentship does not seem to have been the only form of 
school-life known; it was rather that system wherein 'guidances' 

were available about 'the words of the gods', or revealed litera
tures and their appendages, that were chosen in preference to, 
or to the exclusion of ('striding away from'),-knowledge of 'what 
is of men', or words of men about men (obviously) referring to 
the Pural}ic lore belonging to secular and K;:;atriyan tradition ( 2 ); 

that is to say, there were then secular educational insti

tutions teaching subjects of human interest,-histories, arts, 

crafts and sciences,-as well as priestly (bril.hmai.Jical) schools 

that emphasised studies in the divinities,-ritual, law or 
theology,-and looked down upon the former. Epic and 

Purru:Jic evidence, also, would confirm the co·existence of such 
non-priestly systems of education in the Vedic ages. 

Even within these priestly Vedic Schools there were im
portant distinguishing features: At initiation of a Vedic 
student and on his introduction to Vedic study, prior to pro· 
nouncing the sacred 'gii.yatri' and AV. IV. I, I (and I. I, 1 . 4), 
this preparatory 'mantra' is used (3) :-"Of 'avyasas' and 
'vyasas' do I untie the cleft ('bila') with :Magic; by those two 

having taken up the Veda, we then perform acts (or proceed 

(1 J Kans. 55, 16. 

(2) Also kno1vn as '~rutn' (cf, AI l:l'l'.). 

(8) Of. Kuus. 139, 10. 
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with the ceremonial)" (x). Apparently obscure, the passage 
reveals facts of great importance on close examination. 

Whitney and Lanman have seen in 'avyasas and 'vyasas' con
tractions of 'iwyacasas' 'and 'vyacasas', meaning 'unexpanded' 
and 'expanded' ; by this not very necessary supposition, however, 
the sense of the passage does not become any clearer; 'vi-ll-as· 
has the sense of arranging, compiling, and editing: 'vi-as' also 

may very well have that sense; accordingly 'avyasas' and 'vyasas' 
would mean 'uncompiled, or unedited' and 'compiled, or 

edited', respectively. The import of the whole passage becomes 

at once clear: 'untying the cleft, ('bila'), means bridging the 

gulf between compiled and uncompiled literature ; the composite 
metaphor in that phrase is studiedly so ; the cleavage between 
the two sets of palm·leaf or birch-bark (wooden, metallic or 
clay) volumes, would outwardly be manifest in the separating 

string bands (2),-by untying which the opposition between 

the two classes is as it were obliterated; the real reconcilia
tion is achieved through 'l\Iagic', which is another name for 
the Atharva-Veda; this suggests that the Atharvanic lite
rature occupied an intermediate position between the 
selected and classified l~k, Yajus and Snman literatures on 
the one hand, and the unclassified, heterogeneous mass of 

popular literature on the other: a probability accepted by 

Vedic scholars from many other considerations.-Emblematic 

of this reconciliation is the procedure of 'performing the acts' 
(of ·admission to studentship): the next step is reciting the 
'gii.yatri', and along with it a mystic utterance of Vet,Ja,-after 
which come the admission ceremonies proper, with AV. I. I, 

1-4. It is to be noted here that the 'gi\yatri' belongs to the 
)Jgvedic collection and is a comparatively late passage 
originating from the Kausikas of the middle country (who 
were Ailas),-while the other passage belongs to the Athar
vanic lore, and is very ancient, perhaps pre-Ail a, -if there is 

(I) AV. XIX. 68. 

( 2) Qf. the terms 1 grnntlm' nnd 1 poi1thi ' dcsignnting Rucb Yolume;, 
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any basis of fact at all in Pura1_1ic traditions regarding 

the place of Vet)a and Visviimitra in ancient chronology. 

Again, the 'gflyatri' emanates from Nature-worship, and ha~ 

been an important text of the Kuru-Pniicilla or Aila Bruhmat_!
ism of Madhyadesa, while the other passage is one of 
the earliest anticipatio.ns of the Upani~adic thought of tho:! 
Manva countries of Ko~ala and Vidcha in the East.-lll 

the phrase " by those two having taken up the Veda ", the 
sense must therefore be "following the Veda according to both 
versions", or "accepting both the classified and the unclassi

fied Veda", 'the Veda' meaning the sacred as well as the 

traditional literature taken as a whole(1).-Apart hom pointing 
to some controversy in the Vedic Schools as to the sort of 

literary materials to be used for instruction, or to a recognized 
classification of these, this 'mantra' may possibly contain an 

allusion to the famous Vedic compiler, Kr~J;a-Dvaipfiya1_1a 

Vasi~tha, called 'the Vynsa '; 'avyasas' and 'vyasas' would in 
this view refer to literary materials unrecognised and recog-. 
nised by 'the 'Vyiisa's ' collections. The 'mantra' would thus 

show the struggles in the Vedic Schools (after Kr~l)a-Dvaipu
yal)a's time, i.e., from the middle of the 1oth century B. c. 
onwards), between Vyasite and non-Vylisite curricula. But 

though this possibility is supported by the likelihood of 

a passage in the 19th Book of the A V. (as this 'mantra' is) of 
belonging to the last part of the Sa•phitii period, we have 
yet to recognise that 'vi-as' might refer to earlier attempts 
at arranging and closing the Vedic canon, and that Purii.l)ic 

traditon professes to know something about a number of such 

compilers before Kr~l)a-Dvaipiiyal)a. So on the whole it would 
perhaps be better to see in this 'admission formula' a reference 
to ever-recurring differences of opinion regarding the nature and 

extent of sacred literature to be studied in the priestly 

schools.-The expression, 'having taken up the Veda, we 

{1) Tro.ditionnl lore was nlso called 'veda', or '.the 5th ve.ln', or '8!-'nto.' 

and 'sruti' {Cf. AlB~.), 
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then perform the ceremonies', was probably, in the ceremonial, 

attended with an actual act of taking up some Ms. volumes 
of the Veda, from a receptacle or case, and placing them 
in view, or otherwise using them, while the admission 

ceremonies went on ( 1) ; for at the md of the ceremonials for 

beginning of Vedic study, the student utters this formula (2): 
"Out of what receptacle (or box) we bore up the Veda, within 

"that do we set it down,-that which is studied and acted up to 

"by the heroic might (i. t.'. superior pO\\ers) of the 'brahman' 

"(or the theology teacher); with that fen•our (or intellectual 

"discipline), 0 gods, favour me here (at this · school)' . It· 
seems likely enough from this that each student was supplied· 

or supp I ied himself with a :rvr s. copy of the voluminous twofold 

'Veda', contained in a suitable case, on his admission;· 
-the taking out and replacing of which was done with religious 

care. The second part of this closing 'mantra' has a fitting rela
tion to the commencing one: there the student prayed for the 

powers and spirits of the one-and·twenty scholars going about 

in their academicals; here he prays for being favoured with 

the superior intellectual powers and conduct of the teacher 

himself :-he has overcome his diffidence in the course of the 

elaborate admission ritual,-he feels a new importance, and 
sets his goal higher up. Hut, as we shall see later on, it is 

not only the pupil, who hopes to be endued with the same 

'tapas' (or intellectual effort and powers) as his teacher; 

it was also recognised that the first praise that could be 

claimed by the Vedic student was that he filled his teacher 

with this 'tapas·. 

In A V. III. 8 (used in the ceremony for reception of the Vedic 
student, and for 'generation of wisdom'), the student refers 
to residence with teachers and fellows(' Saql-vesya ') (3); he 

(I) Wo may compnro similar uses of the Bible, the Koran, or the 
Grantha Sahib, · 

(;:} AV. XIX. 72; cf. Ka.us. 139, 26.--which gives the much more 
suitable var. lee. of • ndhitnm ', 

(3) AV. III. l], l. 
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hopes 'his words may be welcome' to them, and that he may be 

'the midmost man(' madhyame~thii. ': arbitrator, leader) among 
his fellows' (1); and he alludes to 'contests for pre-eminence' 
wherein he will take part,-perhaps 'responsions ' or entrance 
tests (2). The teacher's (or rather the Principal's) speech, in 
the next three verses, is remarkable in many ways: " l\f ay 
11 Ye be just here; may ye not go away (elsewhere, or to 
11 another); may an active Warden(' Gopa ') and the ~laster 
"of Resources (or Bursar) drive you hither; do ye, along with 
11 these ladies abide by his wishes; let all the gods conduct 
11 You together Ilere'' (3). 11 We bend together (educate, train, 
11 or shape : 'nami'lmasi ') your minds, together your courses 
11 

(' vrata '), together your designs (motives, or schemes of 

"life); ye who are of discordant courses, we make you bend 

"together here" (4). "I grasp your minds with my mind; 

"come ye after my intent (aims) with your intents ; I put your 

"hearts in my control; come with your tracks following my 
11 motion (or path : 'yata')"(s). These passages, clearly, record 
a sample formal speech of a Head Master to a fresh batch of 

admissions: the first, referring to exhortations to stick to the 
School, to abide by the discipline of the Warden and the 

Bursar; the second, to an uniform course of studies ; and the 

third, to the personal influence and control of the teacher over 

his pupils. The exhortation to continue in the School is 
significant; it shows that the not infrequent migrations and 
secessions in the Schools of the Upani!?adic age (6), were a 

traditional feature of academic life coming down from the 

(I) AV. Ill. 8, 2. 
(2) AV,III. 8,3. 

(3) AV.III. 8,4, 

(4) AV. III. 8, li. 

(5) AV. III. 8, 6, 

(6) Ville. AISH., cb, I. re: educational buildings. These migrations 
and sece&sions have n. great resemblance to those in medi£"vnl and early 

Rennisannce educational centres of Italy, France nnd Englond, pnrticulnrly in 

the "Student Universities" (as opp to the "llfaster Universities"), 
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much earlier Vedic age. The reference to the Warden (called 

' Gop a ') and the • l\I aster of Funds ', gives a reality to our 
vague conception of the ancient 'Kula-pati's, • guru-kula's or 
'asrama's (1). The mention of 'ladies' abiding by the 
Warden's wishes along with other male pupils, would be 

incredible, if this ·were all of the traces of a forgotten Vedic 
system of schooling, and of co-education, for women (2); 
this particular passage obviously suggests· the admisston of 
boys as well as girls at the same time, as pupils of one and 

the same batch or class, and under the same control of the 

Warden and the Bursar, conducted together, urider Providence 
(' all the gods'), in the same School. The idea of co-educa
tion in any form, however, was so far removed from, or 
ghocking to the mentality of some of the subsequent ages, that 
the text here has given rise to several misreadings and variant 
readings, one of which would give: "Do ye, along with 'your 
desires' (3), abide by his wishes ",-a sense steering clear of 
the sex difficulty.-The concluding portion of the teacher's 

speech discloses some sort of an educational theory behind 
it, howsoever arrived at: he takes education as standardiza
tion, and uniformity of attainments and ideals of life; but it 

is not one dull, mechanical level of thought and action for the 
whole people that he thinks of; his pupils are to be standard· 
ised, but only by his own standard; the teacher is the 

measure of all education, which is inspiration under the 
teacher's influence, by his own life, thought and will. 

Another unfamiliar aspect of Vedic studentship is illustrat

ed by a rite for one commencing study (4), in which the 

(1) An 'ii8mmn' wns ccrtninly novcrn rndo thntchcd hut with nn isolated 
'B:idhu' inmr.to. l\Jnny more dotnils nbout tho nntnro, strnl'ture, mnnngoment 
and ncti,·itios of tho :isrnmns nny be derivorl from E!,ics and Puriil)ns; 
vide infra. •·c Riim:i}nt)ic oYidoneo. 

(2l Cf., e.y, unmarried woman tcnchcrs nnd scholars in the Upnni~adic 
asrnnws ; in the Epics nnd tho Pnrii.I)OS Ol"Cill'lllllll)' rcforenceR to co-residence 
of men nnd women students in iisrnmas ; ·1·icle infra. re RamiiynQic evidence; 
d<lc nlso AISH , sec. n• stntus of women. 

(3} Rending 'kiimn' for 'k1imini '. 
(4) AY. VI. 40; cf. Kaus. IJ9,!.7. 
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prosperity of ·,this settlement' (i. e., the School residential 

area,· or' asrama-pada·p' as it is called in the Epics), its 

safety from the wrath of Kings, and the fearlessness of the 
new pupil, are prayed for,-and at the same time (1) the 

teacher invests the pupil with his staff (2) (quite a formidable 

weapon). Subsequently lost, or destroyed rods, were re-s up· 
plied to the Vedic students with suitable ceremonies (3) 

much as regimental colours arc renewed. The Vedic Kings 

were ind_eed devourers of the estates of noblemen(4), and 

great sackers of fortified city-states (4); so also the Kings 

in Epic-Purii.Qic tradition referring to the Vedic Age, often 
prayed upon' ii.sramas' (s), much as Henry VIII did on the 
monasteries of his times. It is thus permissible to cone! ude 

that this investiture of students with the chastising ' datJrJa' 

was a sort of ' ceremonial arming' for the defence of monas

teric rights,-or, alternatively, that the 'dat.H}a' ceremony 
was equivalent to initiation into something like an Ephebiate 

of the village-community or the city-state (6).-Curiously 
enough, the 'mantras' regulating the ceremonial . entry of the 

King into his fortified city, or his "sleeping house" ,-(the 

prototype of Chandragupta Maurya's secret chambers),-include 

this passage(7): "The 'pur' that has been occupied 
(' ud!!.kramat ') by 'brahman' with the Vedic students,

" enter, 0 King, that stronghold·' ; here it is evident that a 

group of students under their teacher formed something like 

a guard of honour for the ceremonial entry, or a body-guard 

for night-watch at the palace inside the 'pur' or citadel.-.'\ 

( t) Cf. Kuus. 56, 4. 

(2) AV. VI, 48 (with 10), 

(a) A Y. VI. 67; d. Knus. 57, R. 

( 41 Vide A IS U .• Ch. I. ,.c V odic 'bnronngo '. 
(5) For Rii.miiynt;tic references to such relations between Kings and 

'iisramas' vide infra.; tyra!lny over monasteric institutions scorns to bo Lho 
crux of tho whole Ra·nii;.-a•.•ic history. 

(6) '!'he township was a lllilitary unit, well-organised fot' uefeuce 
(7) AV. XIX. 19, 8. . 
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passage in the hymn extolling the Vedic student [the whole of 

which was probably fittingly recited at his initiation (1)] 
declares that "it is the Vedic student who becomes a 'praja-patil 

"who then rises to rule as a ' vi-raj', and finally becomes a 
" controlling ' i ndra ' " ( 2 ),-these three terms here evidently 
designating certain state officers in ascending order (2); 
another passage in it asserts that "it is by virtue of Vedic 

"studentship that the King defends his Kingdom "(3),-and 

yet another, that "by Vedic studentship the horseman (or 

"chevalier, knight) strives to earn his bread" (4).-These 

statements could hardly have been made without a basis of 

an actual practice of recruiting ci vii and military officials from 
the Scholars of the Vedic Schools. It is unlikely that mere 
boys were invested with the staff in the aforesaid manner for 
'fearless defence'; "the beginning of Vedic study", then, 
should here refer to that of a higher course in it, the invested 

pupils being adults or adolescents (5) ;-so also, even as late 
as tlw time of the Grhya Stitras, it is at the initiation of a 

youth attaining manhood that the "dat.J<Ja" investiture is 
held (6). In pust-Vedic and pre-JJuddhistic times, however, 
the ori~inal meaning of this investiture was already lost sight 
of, at least in K.o8ala and Videha (7), and it \vas taken to bl' 
a ritual arming for driving away evil spi"rits (8). 

{I) Ycr~o 3 uf A Y. XI, 3 wa~ Uticd fur iuiLiatiou; cf, !\au~. 53, !I:); Lht• 
wholo picco is equally suitaulo, 

(2, AV, XI. 5, 16. 'Yiriij' :~:; a title clearly recogni~ctl m \-crlic 
lii.orature. Iu Uw Bpic~ and the Puriii.Ht~, 'pmjii·pali ', 'uumu' 'viriij •, 
' Llharma ', 'iudrn. ', 'tlcvaraj ', tlbarmn·dij ', ele., arc often n·nllitlcs il).dicat. 
ing som~ sort of ruling or olticial position, lhouglt occaHionnlly 111ylltologised 
\Jy latct· handling of LrndiLional lllalcrials. 

(3) AV.X.t.5,11. 
(.l) AV. xr. s,1s. 
(5) l"iclc iufm, rc fUt·l!H.'r u1·idL•nco about tl•c po:;t·adolusceut, o1· 

sccoutlarv charnl'tcr of courses of Vedic stut11·, 
(6) '.l'ls,·nl. Grh. Slit. i.l9: 22; ~iiiikh Gr. Siit. ii. 6, 11; Pte. 
(7) "•hero Snt., Bra, originated. The growth of monarchy lit thcso 

parts may hn1·e suppresRed local iudcpendcncc nnd organizations en;ccti1·elr 
by tho 8th cont B. C. • tho approximate date of Snt.llrit.) 

(8) 8n.t. Bra iii. 2, 1, 32. The Yiclchnn theocrnc< mnv hal'o had somC'
thing to do with thC' C'onvcrsion ol moun~teril' m·ming into n ritual one. 

3 
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Investiture with the Gudlc C mckhali\ ') was another 

important ceremony at initiation of an adolescent or adult 

student, whose significance lies in a direction different from that 

of investiture with the Staff. The Girdle was supposed 

generally to " assign thought, wisdom, fervour or disci pi inc, 

" and Indra's vigour or kingly strength" (r); but something 

like an esoteric doctrine of the Girdle 1s contained m 

this passage (2): "Since I am neath's pupil, soliciting 

"from Existence a man for Death, him (3) do I, by incant a

"tion, fervour and toil, tie with this Girdle ".-This probably 

implies a formal rite of self-immolation (4) to Yama, the 

'offered victim' being marked with the tying ol a girdle
string; having its origin in the primitive mysteries of actual 
human sacrifice, this rite seems to have been converted in the 

Vedic age to a ceremony of self-dedication to sacred study 

or monasteric service.- For the self-immolation idea, we 

might compare the Epic-PuriLI,Jic tradition regarding the 

penances of Rii.k~asa individuals, which later on has given rise 
to stories like ' RfwaiJa' cutting off his own head as an offering 

unto' Brahman' in the course of his Vedic studies. It is 
remarkable that the ritual explanation of the Girdle should 

come from an Agastya • ni' ; the Agastyas being akin to the 
Pulastyas (or Rak~asas), it is clear that this theory of the 

Girdle originated amongst the pre-Aryan peoples of India (s), 
befoi·e the Vedic Age. 

(1) A Y. VI. 133, 4. 

(2) AV. VI, 133, 3; in fact the whole of 133 is io explanation of the 
' mekbalii '. 

(3) ' Him' here is usually taken ns= 1 myself '; mor~ fit~i~1gly it should 
refer to the wou!tl.bc student, the teachel' being • Yuma's pnpi!· 1,~·i11 the sonso 

that ·as_with.t.hat god, so with him, men become ns it were dead to th'? world 

and arc ro-b~rn in hi, w?t·ld as ~tudcnts 1 re-born.' _( 1 u'ri•JIIj ')( ·l;il!c infra~:: 
. /4), 0.': perhaps C!\',eh a fonuril rite' of 1·l;uma.n.-sacrifice ':"just f!S there 
";·~s ~}o.>~ti~~- rite of 1_ iridow·burning • in Vedlc iJg_e ( ~·~~~!-'~: .t\I~II, · s. v. 
•·widows '). · ., .. 

(li~ So also the J·ituul use of the 1 mnuilji' and 1 ~ii.-•]i' girdles (mado of 
1 ruui\j~t' grass and hemp or jute) were of "\i1girasa origin ('vicle AIBll). 
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Closely connected with it is the idea of a 're-birth' 

at the initiation. One important group of 1 upanayana' 

I mantras ' ( 1) is for the major part concerned with warding off 

I death', during a supposed transition from one birth to 

another in the process of initiation; apparently the youth 
seeking initiation was taken to haye 1 died', when, bound by 
the girdle, he offered himself as a dctim to the gods, 
"solicited from Existence'', i. t"., taken from the living world 

of men, or from the society (2) : the gods were then supposed 
to "return him to Existence •·, as it were, "assigning him 

thought, wisdom, discipline and kingly vigour" (3); as 

another initiation 1 mantra' says: 11 once again and redoubled, 

have breath, soul (' atman '), sight, spirit ( 1 ;lsu ') come to 

us'' (4) :-whereupon the teacher touching the pupil"s navel (s), 
as if in the act of ushering a ne\\-born child into .the 

world, exclaims (6): 11 I have taken up, I ha,·e found thee, 

thou hast com<' back rcllt'1(1t:d; whole-limbed one! I have 
found thy whole sight, and thy whole life-time"; as the Hymn 
of Praise to the Student says: "the teacher, taking him in 
charge ( 1 upa-ni ', initiating him), makes the Yedic student an 

embryo \Yithin; he bears him in his womb as it were, for three 

nights; the gods gather unto him to see him when born" (7). 
-That is to say, the self-dedication of the l111manly born 

youth is accepted by the gods ; he is sent back renewed from 

the regions of Death (8), whole-limbed, by didne grace; and 
he is found and taken up by Death's pupil, the teacher, as 

a father does a new-born child; this di;•iuly J"t"-born spiritual 

(1) AY. VIII. J. 

(Z) A V. VI. 133, 3 

(S) AV,\"I. TJ3,·!. 
(4) AV, VI, 53,2; Cf. Kans. 10, ~0. 

(6) That is the direction for the rituul use of the piece. 

(6) AY. VII!. 1, 20=RV. X. 161, 6, 

(7) A Y. XI, 5, 3; Cf. Knus. 55, 18. 
(8) '!'be benelkient and reuovnting powers of Ynmn nre promincul in 

col'lier mythologicnl c01:ceptions of tltnl grd, 
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child' J whole being and entire course of de\·clopmcnt is 

row' found', studied and chalked out, by his spiritual father. 
The teacher thus reclaims the youths of society from Death 
and Death consents: surely a concept and doctrine calculated 

to give enormous prestige and inspiration for work to the Vedic 
teachers. 

A review of all these admission ceremonies gi\·es the 
impression that the admitted were mainly adolescents or adults. 

Thus students; whom the 'dar.HJa' investiture mnkes fearless, 
who delight in sparkling wines and speeches, who desire 
leadership in debates and societies, who ha\"c heard of the 
"Sage Ver_.a's revelation of the fundamental womb of the 
• est' and the ' non-est ' '', who choose the word of gods in pre
ference to the word of men, who understand the differences 
between compiled and uncompiled sacred literatures, or arc 
capable of appreciating the nature of the mental powers 

required for studentship,-cannot very well he regarded as 
children preparing to learn the rudiments of rcadi ng, writing 
and counting. In fact there are certain quite clear indications 
that these 'mantras' were originally concerned with more or 
less advanr.ed students of a secondary stage, who chose to enter 
into a course of special study in sacred literature, or in other 
words, chose a _Divinity Course in view of ecclesiastical or 
other similar careers. That seems to be the significance of 
the approval of the candidate's 'turning away from what is of 
men to what is of gods,' for another sort of 'guidance' or 
instruction. So also the candidates for admission are said to 
have been 'of divergent courses' (of study), 'with different 
objec!.s', who are on admission 'Lent together' by I he new 

.-. ,t"fa~;.I~ipg..;.:;-:i;'-'· they had already passed through other ordinary, 
· ··secular scho.ol· ·~ourses of various types, before being admitted 

· ~ · to a spec.ial Vedic ·CDtirse.-Apart from these likelihoods and 

. , : · i_ndic<.t_tions, we·ha~e. ~~ie plain statements about the age of \ .•. 
"'these admission;.;.: 'I'hus the 'mantras' referring to the theory 

\, ._ .f}f r·e- bir!h at initiatio.fi :/and to preparation for the councils 
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through studcntship(1), address the pupil as " this man", 

" 0 man", etc.(2). .\ rite for safety and longevity, at the 
beginning of the ceremonies for reception of the Vedic student 
(3), refers to " this man", everywhere ; before admission the 
pupil is served by a hair-dresser who shaves him clean (like his ·· 
Buddhist successor in a subsequent age) of his hair, beard 1. 

and moustache(4); the 'nivi' and the' paridh'\na ', the inner 

and the outer garments (corresponding again to the twofold 
robes ol the Buddhist monks not very long afterwards), 
that arc then consecrated ( 5), clearly refer ta the dress ol 
grown up youths. In an initiation formula (6) the pupil 
says, "I receive the fire of Agni within me, with splendour, 
strength and dominating power, and put in me long life 
and progc11y "(7 )i at initiation also, with ceremonial washing 
of hands and partaking of a hot meal, the pupil prays for 

'progmy' (8); elsewhere, again, on reception of a Vedic student, 
his wealth and progclly arc prayed for (g). Such particulars 
leave no doubt that the courses of Vedic study were post
pubertal. 

Like the admission to it, the dismissal from Vedic study 
also had its appropriate ceremonial. At the completion of 
his course the pupil received blessings from the teacher for 

protection of the gods and long life (xo). Mystic hymns in 

praise of the divine V,ic (Logos) were recited, to mark the close 

(1) AY. Ylii. 1. 

(2) Ibid., vv. I, 4, 6, 10, 18, 
(SJ AV. Vlii, 2; cf .. Kaus. 55, 3. 
(4) ~V. VII[. 2, 17. 

l6J Ibid, "· 16. 
(6) Cf. Kau~. 57, 2I. 
(7) A Y. VII. 82, 2. 
(8) AV, VII. 89,~.·1, 
(9) AV. VII. 33· 

(10) AV. 1. JO; Cf. Kans. IJ9, I G. 

0 
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of the period of her favour to the pupil, as they had been 

uttered before, when he first used speech(r). He \\"Orships the 

volumes of the Vedas he has finished studyin~ (~).-cere

monially 'sets them down within the book-case out of which he 

had borne them up' at admission, praying for • the intellectual 
and moral fervour whereby his teachers studied and acted '(3).
and praises in due form 'the boon-bestowing (personiiied) 

Mother Ve~a ',who, he hopes, 'may repair to and abide with 

the world of' brahmans' or' teachers', 'ha\'ing assigned unto 
him fame and the splendour or 'halo' of sacred learning, long 

life and vitality (breath, spirit), cattle, properly and pro

geny'(z). On his return home, or as he prepared to lean~ his 
school for home(4), the. impending change of life was solemnly 
celebrated: Hymns were then addressed to the \\'aters,

apparently during a ceremonial Last Bath(s). or Washing of 

hands, etc.,-for cleansina him of all the hates, untruths and 
b 

swearings (!)of student-life, and for a perennial supply of the 

'vital sap'(6); quite appropriately the departure for home-life 
was signified by kindling the fire after sunset, and partaking 

of a hot dinner, with prayers for his splendour, prosperity and 
progeny(7). His college indeed is interested even in his future 
wife,-and performs a rite for ensuring conjugal happiness and 

a prosperous family for him (8); this indicates normal marriage 
with an adult woman immediately after 'School-leaving' or 

completion of education, probably even before returning home: 
and it is quite likely that 'sa\'asin' in a passage (9) of this 

(1) AV. LY. 3£. 

(2) AV. XIX. 72. 

(3\ . AV. XIX. 71.. Knus. 139, 26, uses it. nt the clo5c of the ad111ission 
<'eren10mcs, but it is C<tnnlly npplicnblc to th~ eud of the Vedic course.. 

(4) Knus. 42, 15. · 

(~) Elsewhere in Vedic nnd Purii1_1ic literatures, the 'Suiituka' ~tudcnt 
is qmte well known; tho term is equil·nlent to • a1·acluatc' of modern tnucs. 

(6) AY. \'IJ, 89, 1. 3. .. 

(7) AV. VII. 89, 1. 2. 4. 
(8) AV. lf.29. 

(9) Ibicl., v. 6. 
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lllantra' for connubiai bliss hints at usual eventual unions 

between youtlls and maids 'resident together' in the teacher's 

establishment ( 1 ). 

Some of these school-leaving ceremonies afford diverse 

points oi intcrest.-The praise of the goddess Vitc at the 
beginning and the end of schooling, and of the boon-giving 

Mother Veda at school-lea\"ing, point to the original forms of 

the well-known later school-festi\·a] of 'Sarasvatl-puja'; there 

is no clear e\·idence in this context of the worship of an idol 

representing \"iic or Mother Veda; but the verses in praise of 

Vi\c are in the First Person and are supposed to be spoken by 
Viic herself on each occasion : this seems to point to some· 

thing like a school pageant or mystery play in which a boy or 
more probably a girl resident in the teacher's establishment 
appeared as Vii.<.: or Veda-mHr (Gliyatri, S3dtri or Sarasvati), 

and delivered the divine message. The identification of the 

volumes of the Vedas with the Veda-miHr in these ceremonies 

is the origin of the goddess Sarasvati being now represented 

as carrying a book. The conception of the Scriptures as a 
mother-goddess (2), granting prosperity and progeny (3), is 
n?teworthy, as showing clearly that the mother-cult was a 
strong tradition in those early brlihmanical priestly sch?ols,
which is an extra-Aryan feature.-The rite cleansing the 

departing student of all his hates, untruths and swearings, dis· 

closes a real and human student-life, with which modern 
collegians too can sympathise; but they can only envy the 

.. (I) Cf: such · unions in Epic-Purii •,•ic traditions 1·c 'i\sramns ' and 

their scholars : c. g., that of Kuho<Ja and Sujiitii (sister of· the famous 

S1·etaketn), of Ruru and Pranmdmrii (grandmother of the fnmous Kulnpati 

S~unn.kn~, or tho. propo>c-d · mnrringo of · Kacu and Del·nyani,-nll .the 

episodes showing that tiw contractiilg pat'lles .1\·ere. sli~l in residcu~o 'with 
teachers. ( J'it!c details inft·n ) . 

. ~ ; 

(2) With whit:h 1\'e may coutmsL Lhe 'Grauthn Sahel/ -~f ~he· llledie\·al 

~}klls.(lit. <)isciples, stttdents). 

\3) Fertility rites aiRo, in connection with the ·Earth go!ldess, hn<l a 

place i:J sdtnol ceremoniHis; l'idc iufru. 
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sweet good sense of those young ladies who, while abiding uy 
the Warden's discipline along with these pugnacious, light· 
hearted and blasphemous male fellow· students, could yet en· 
sure conjugal happiness for them at the end of their strife. 

Of all the Vedic passages that refer to student-life in 
general, the fairly long hymn extolling the Vedic student (1) 
is the most important, and out of its many tersely-worded 
mystical statements several points of obvious educational 

interest can certainly be discovered. These are contained in 

the following passages: "The teacher taking the Vedic student 
in charge ('upa-ni' ,-initiating him), makes the Vedic student 

an embryo within; he bears him in his womb (as it were) 
three nights ; the gods gather unto him to see him when 

born "(z). "The (Vedic) student fills his teacher with 'tapas' 
(i. c., intellectual effort, discipline and fervour)"(3). " The 
(Vedic) student sustains the we:rld with his fuel, girdle, toil 

and fervour "(4)- "From him was born the Bri\hmal)a (iitera
ture ?) the (idea of?) ~upreme Brahman, together with (that of ?) 
Immortality "(s). "The teacher is a (Vedic) student; the (Vedic) 
student (becomes) 'lord of men ('praiii-pati'); the 'prajii-pati, 
bears rule (vi-rflj); the 'vi-raj (ruler, king) became the 
controlling 'indra'(6). ' "By (Vedic) studentship, by fen·our 
(or power of intellect), a king defends his kingdo1n. A 

(1) AV. XI. 5; also quc.teu at the !Je,.inniu,. of the ehnpte1· uu 'brnhmn
carin', in Gop, Brii. l 2, 1-8; cf. besides~ Sat. ~rft. XI. 3, :l, 1 IT; •ruitL. 
Sal)l. VI. 3, 10, 5. 

{2 ) liV. XI. 5, 3.-'l'Lid rcmarku!Jic ucullemic ucLiuu i~ p't·u!JaLly u rclil 
of those earlier ~lages of Yerlic civilizntit•n when Wolllcn wcru the seer~, 
!callers null the superior parents of society. 

(8) liY. X. 5, 1. 

(4\ AV. XL .5, 4. 

( 5) A V. XI 5, 5. This is important inforlnotion for tl1e historinn o· 
I nclian literature and philol'oph~-. 

(II) A Y. X. 5. 16. 
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leacher, by (Vedic) studentship, seeks a (Vedic) -sludent."(x) 

"By (Vedic) studcntship a girl wins a husband ; by (Vedic) 

sludenlship the horse and the draft-ox (i.e., the cavalry 

soldiers and the agriculturists, or the K~atriya knights and the 
Vaisya farmers) strive to gain food (or earn their liveli
hood)(2)". "The (Vedic) student goes forth, clothing him
self in black-antelope-skins, long-bearded. He goes at once 
from the Eastern to the Northern Ocean, having grasped 

(brought under control) the worlds,-again and again (con-. 
stantly) crossing over the seas ('ii.-carikrat')(3)". "The (Vedic) 

student stood performing penance ('tapas'), with the waters in 

the back ground, by the ocean ;-bathed, brown and ruddy (of 

locks), he shines much on the earth"(4).-It is clear that the 
dignity of studentship in relation to that of teachership is pro
perly estimated here: the teacher no doubt inspires his pupil,
but it is recognised that it is equally true, perhaps more .im

portant, that the student fills the teacher with intellectual 
effort and enthusiasm ; the teacher himself is no other .than a 

student ; by virtue of his student character he seeks and at· 
tracts other students; the teacher is as it were the spiritual 
parent of the pupil, whose initiation and affiliation is a sight 
for the gods to sec.-The students arc the sustainers of the 
world. With their 'fuel' they sustain: i. t'., hy their devotion 

(1) AV. XL 5, 17. 

(2) A V. XI. 5, 18. 

(3) AV. XL 5, 6. 

( 4) AV. XI. 5, 26.-The dress nnd nppcn•·once of the VPdic student hero, 

is intercstin~:-his skin is brown, perhaps 'browned' IJr tunned by the out• 

door 1 ife and work in tho '.>:srama' scttlemcnt,-m· brown by race; the matted 

locks of the sturlcnts' wig nro ruddy, i. r., tinged with n rudely dye; the long 

board is nppnrontly ·against trnditiou, for cll'nn shaving wns the general rule 

in subsequent monastcric life, pcrhops umll'r Bnrldhist·. infinl'ncc mostly ; but 
the fitness and significnnl'e of it will be apparent to any one who 

studies tho recontly discO\•crorl repre8entntion of n. Prp._,\rynn god or pril'st 

(in the Sindh-Punjab I'XcaYntions); Ycdic ll'aehers nrc stntcd also to huYe 
dyed their hoards green. 

~-t 



to the sacrificial ritual they uphold and strengthen religion 

aud custom in society ; with their 'girdic' they sustain: i. e., 
by their self-dedi.cation and bondage unto the service of the 
gods, or by their dedicated lives, they uplift the moral tone 
of the society, or restrain its conduct ; with their 'toil' and 

'fervour' they sustain: for who have explained the scriptures 
and given unto the world the commentaries on the sacred Ve
dic texts ?-it was the labours of the Vedic students thar hare 
produced the great theological literature of the Brii.hmaiJaS; 

the conception of a Supreme Brahman or Oversoul, wherein 
men seek salvation,-the doctrine of Immortality of the soul, 
whir-h sustains so many mortals,-havc both been derived from 
the intellectual efforts and inspirations of the students. With· 
out them, verily, the Vedic world, or any world, would have 

sunk into evil ways, darkness and death.-The Vedic students 
are not only spiritually great, but also temporally. The farmers 
and knights of the country arc successful because they ha\·c 

been Vedic students at first (x) ; students take not only to agri· 
culture and military service, but also become rulers of men : 

they become the Elders of the Vedic 'Sabhii.' and address the 

Councils; they rise to be popular leaders or governors, ruling 
chiefs or kings, and all-controlling High Priests of the Tribe ; 
kings themselves have been Vedic students, and are thus befit

ted to rule, and rule with the help of the abilities of students. 
Then again, all teachers are of course Vedic students,-and the 
Vedic teachers are great and powerful men, the power behind 
the powers that be. Even the women must be students first 

{1) The Vedic students were intimately connected with the agricultural 

life of the country ; in the seasonal fertility rites they wero essential, beinf 
required to play the part of the Sun-god personified in the ritual fertilisatiot 
of the Earth wooed by the Sun, the part of the Enrth-goddess bein~ 

apparently played by women Vedic Students in such mystel'ies or mimetic 
vegetation dramas; verso 12 of this Hymn about the Student refers to nil this 
This Vedic popular rite is the basis of the ancient story of ~synsrlign. KiiSynp: 
being woo over from 'celibate studentship' to 'm~rricd students hip' for thl 
".ake of fertility of the land vide infra. rc this episode and ita other detnile. 
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before they can win their men and get married in a society 
where the men regard studentship as the universal jumping off 

ground for e,·ery career in life.-The Vedic student is great in 

his own country as well as abroad. He crosses over the seas 
again and again, brings the other worlds under his influence 

and grasp ; and he is to be found in both the Eastern and the 
Northern Oceans( 1 ), tra veiling or ,-oyaging from the one to the 
other.-Above all, the student engaged in his 'tapas·, stand· 

ing by the ocean of knowledge, with the vast cosmic waters in 

the back ground, 'bathed'(2), brown, and with a halo of ruddy 
matted locks, shedding lustre on the common world, is an 

adorable divine sight,-comparable only to the quickening 
Sun-god, rising against the ocean, and 'shining much on the 

Earth'(3). 

Other passages refer to the hum-drum or lighter sides of 
Vedic student life.-In a passage about the Vedic student's 
food(4), used at initiation, to accompany an offering by the 

pupil from the food-stuff obtained by ceremonial begging(s), 
occurs the following(6):-"What food of various form I eat 

(1) The ~orthern Ocean is referred to also in .A.v. XL 2, 25; both these 

allusions nrc by Athnrvnnic or Aligirnsn rl5is. Tho Eastern Ocean can only 
be tho Bny of Bengal (with tho Indian Ocean),·but tho Northern may be 
eit11er (I) Chinn. Sea (with Pn.nilic Ocean), or (2) Arabian Sea lending into 

tho Persian Gulf and the Red Sen. (perhaps also tho Mediterrn.nenn, through 

ancient canals), or (3) the Caspian and Arnl Seas, feel by the Jumbu (O:otus) 
river. The 2nd possibility is the strongest, considering the nature of Puriil)ic 
traditions and recent Archroologicnl explorations. In any c.ase, the Vedic 

Schools are stated here to have produced scholars whe became missionaries 
of culture, or enterp1·ising traders, or empire builders, in the distant parts 
of tho world, beyonil the Sens; and in these respects they woro tho models 
whom tho Buddhist monastcric institutions followed with such success, some

what Inter on in history. 
(2) This might also moan the graduated, 'dismissed' student, 

(3) In fRet the Vedic student was regarded as n Regent. of the Sun ou 

Earth: cf. his place in ngricultural rites. 

(4) .A.V. VI. ;r. 
(5) Cf. Kans. 57, 29. 

(6) AV. VI. (I, l. 



"'in many ways,-gold, horse, cow, goat or sheep,-just what 

'·soever I ha,·e accepted, let :\gni make that \H•ll-of{ered "; 

evidently the alms acceptable to students consisted of money, 
milk-products and meats, and meats of all sorts from horse

flesh to mutton. It was necessary to guard against their 

'minds being excited at offered cr unoffered gifts'( I), and their 

'wrongfully appropriating the provisions they were not entitled 

to, or promising to others to supply provisions hypocriti

cally' (2) ; it shows that the customary ceremonial bcggi ng cuuld 

be avoided by proxy arrangements, and that students some
times earned more than was necessary, by such I icensed mendi
cancy(3)~-Vedic students who thus made free and unwarranted 

use of the food supplies of their monastery, must naturally have 
been lazy late-risers; the lenient 'Kula-pati', howc\·cr, l.et ofr such 

an offender against discipline, found asleep after sunrise (4), 

with a prayer uttered by his bedside(s): "0 Brhaspati, Savitar, 

waken thou him; enlighten him unto great good fortune: 
however sharpened, sharpen him still further": apparently 

f·aith in the student's dormant powers, good-will for him, and 
forbearance towards his little failings, produced or were 

expected to produce better results than a stern hostel dis

cipline.-Rites had also to be performed for various other 

mistakes and offences of the student; he often learnt his lessons 

outside the prescribed times of Vedic study (6), or in unsuitable 

surroundings (7), in which case his learning of the Jesson was 

regarded as 'lost', and the knowledge had to be 'recovered • 

(I) AV. VI. 71, 2. 

(2J AV. VI. 71, 3. 

(3) A well-known instnnco of o. Vedic student mnnnging to cn:t:n more thnn 

wes nccdml for him, nnd being reprimnnclcd for it, is thnt of Upnmnnyn, 

n pupil of tl•o Vedic school of Ayoclo.·Dhaumyn Kiisyapa, chnplnin to 

the Pf.•)qavas of Indrnprnstl:n nnu lliistinnpnrrt: 960-llOO B. C. 

(4) Knus. 5?, 18; cf. \'nit. Siit. S, 9. 

(5) AV. VII. 16. 

(6) Cf. A past. !=ir. Siit. XV. 21, 8, 
(7) E.g,, in tho midst of n grazing herd of cattle, ns is sn.id in 'A.:V. VII. 66, 
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with a formal rite, calculated to haye the indirect psychic 

•!ffect of concentration and formation of right associations.-

Hrnhmai.Jas' ( explanations of texts by teachers, i. c., lecture· 

notes· or probably the yo)umcs of commentaries so designated 

( ~) were often 'iost' in a similar way, or were actually lost by 

being mislaid or misappropriated, and similar rites were 

performed in all seriousness for their recovery or rep I acement( z ), 

which is quite natural, for MS. copies of these sacred comment

aries must have been diffi(;ult to obtain or replace easily.-Apart 

from the loss of 'knowledp_e' and text-books, other lo:;ses and 

damages suffered or brought about by the students arc indicat
ed by rites for recovery of 'properly', of 'sacred hearth-fires', 

of 'soul', and of 'indriya' (3);-the first two items probably 

referring to damages to Schooi property and neglect of fire
places (in the sitting and living rooms), the last two, to sins 

like heresy, and to self-indulgence, sex-vices or laxity of sex

relations(4).-0ne way in which ' soul · and 'property' could 

be lost by the student was by gambling; thus, in a 'mantra' 

for success in dice, 'residence in Vedic studentship' is presumed 

to be a reason for divine favour in gambling (s).-The hates, 

untruths, and swearings of Vedic student life have aircady 

been noted (6).-For absolution from all these wrong-doings 
within the 'Carai.Ja' (or Vedic School) its students in a body 

(I) As noted before, !\IS. \·ols. of tho 'Veda! container! in n case were' 

possessed by each n.dmittilrl VPdic st.mlPnt; it~ commcutn.1·ies also must hn.vC' 

been simil!u·ly included in the stu(lont's book·cnso ('Kosn.'). 

(2) AV. Vll. 66; also 67. 
(3) .AV. VIT. 67. 
(4) lnstnnco'l of which aro t!nt rru·o in the Vedic as well as tho Epic· 

Pm·ii.t~ic tmdition~ rngn.rding tho Vedic !<eltnolA (r.·idt' inf1·n. & AISII). The 
ch.nncoA of sueh laxity wor·o gr·ont in CO·O(lncntion:l.l :tnd co-residontinl 

inAtitntion~ like tho Vedic schools. 

(5) AV. Vll. I09, 7. This, ns well ns nnotlter 'clicc-pocm', AV. IY. 38, 
nre by 'Biidariiyn~i', who, from the appelln.tion, must be n. <:lescendnnt of 

Kr!?J;ta-Dvaipii.ynl)n Vyiisn, possibly tho grcnt gnmbler Ynclhi~thirn. (who wn:-; 

nlso closely nssocin.tcd with Vedic Schoolfl, ace. to the Mbh.) ltim!'elf. 

(6) Vi1lc p. 22, 
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formally prayed to the Fire-gnd, 111 expiation of their mistakes 

and offences ( r ). 

The Vedic teachers were not abon: the charms of \\'ealth: 
even as students they had hymned S;n·itar so that they might 

win wealth by Vedic. knowledge (2), and at the reception of 
every Vedic student wealth (and progeny) ',\·as prayed for (3), 

So also as 'adhyapakas· they engaged 111 formal rites for 

acquisition of wealth (4).-They \\'ere also not above the 
temptations of the fair sex; there is a considerable amount of 

evidence in both the Vedic and the Epic-Pur;ii.JiC literature of 
their uncontrolled sex-relations, which reacted on their wives 

and students (5), to safeguard whose fall \\ere set up many 
rules of conduct and prohibitions, rather unsuccessfully (6); 
apparently Vedic society itself tolerated some amount of 

license (7), though it is likely enough that within the sacro· 
sanct and comparatively secluded monasteric pale, where men 

and women students and teachers were in residence in the same 

area, together with monks and nuns and virgins or dancing girls 

dedicated to temple-service (8), the limits of permissible 

license were wider. From the responsible statement in a 
funeral 'mantra' (9) that "those who depart unmarried (' agru' 

''-both men and women), but (have been) assiduous, abandoning 

( 1) AV. VII, 106; cf. the expressions "Our 'Carn~n '," "us, compnnionR'', 
in the text. 

(2) AV. vr. I; cf. Kans. 4&, 11, with comm. 
(3) AV. VIT.JJ. 

(4) AV. VII. 54, with Knn~. 42, ~·10. Vedic teachers refcl'l'ed to in the 
Upani~ads are stated to have desired more of pupils and more of wenlth nncl 
resources ; vide A 1 & H, 

(5) Vide infra. for some examples, nud AlSH. 

(6) Thus, e.g., the Vedic Jaw recog-nised thnt n qnnlified pupil of n 
deceased teacher could lawfully mnrry his wi<low, having been hor pnt·nmour 
(Asvnl. 8r. Siit. IV. 2, 18, with AV. KV'II r. 3, 2; vide also AlSH); So nlsoit 
wns expected that a girl sont to bo edncatqd to nn 'iisrama' nnd placed in 
charge of a senior or married teacher, might nevertheless end by becoming his 
mistress (vide infra. for Rimiym,tie illustration!.'), 

(7) Vide AISH. 

( 8) y,de infra for theso details. 

(9) AV. XVIII. 2, 47. 
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" hatreds, though having no progeny,-they, going up to 

"heaven, have found a place; (while they) who marry and 
"beget (' didhyiina '), find a place on the back (i. c. another 
"side) of (the same) hea\·en", it appears that in the briihmal)i

cal circles there was no bar in Vedic times to men and women's 

leading unmarried Ii,·es; in fact unmarried women teachers are 
well-known in the Vedic Schools, and their names have been 
preserved(r). The presence of such celibates in the 'asramas' 

was in itself a latent social danger. The frequent struggles 
between the ':isramas' and the temporal powers also, let loose 

the worst passions on both sides, and thus degenerated social 
standards: thus in a group of passages (2) referri.ng to the 
Ha.ihaya raids on Bhrgu •;,sramas' (~). the Haihaya abductors 
of the teachers' wives are cursed, but at the same time the 
wives of all other people are claimed for the 'brahmans' of 

the monasteries; yet in thi1> context the Vedic student is shown 
in a 'vorthier light; it is slated that during these raids "the 
"Vedic students went about rendering much service, e.g., 

"discovering the 'asrama' women who we1 e abducted ", acting 
in a spirit of chivalry and scouting (4). 

We now come to the last group of Atharva-vedic passages, 

viz., those incidentally alluding to facts of educational impor

tance:-
Certain Atharvanic love-spells (to be uttered with the use 

of • madhugha ', either 'mahua' or 'ya~thi-madhu ', lycoris)(s) 
were also used in a ceremony for superiority in theological 

(ll Vide AISH. for details. 
(2) A V. V. 17, fL 

(S) Which were a part of their general conquest and occupation of North 
and Ccnt.ral India: 1.·idc AIH'l' and Al:SH; tho times referred to aro cir, 8 

centuries before the Bhirata battle, i. c, the I Bth cent. B. C. 

( 4) A V. V. 17, 5. Of. the admonition to newly admitted Vedic students 
to be fearless against Kings after ill\'estitul'o with the 'dnQcJa', 

(o) A V. I. 34, 2-3. 
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disputations, during the celebration of the '.\svamedha' 

(Horse-Sacrifice) (1), wherein the disputant scholar entered the 

assembly from the North-East, chewin~ thi~ sweet, ,-oice
improving herb, so that he might clc!in!r a sweet and winnin.r: 
oration (2).-Another similar charm, for overcoming the adver

sary in a public dispute (used similarly with a herb, which is 

put into the mouth, and a wreath of whose leaves, etc., is worn 

round the head or neck (3), while the debater comes into the 

assembly from the North-East, called the 'aparajita' or direction 

of victory (4), has this refrain (5): "Smile the disputation 
"of my counter-disputants (or the arguments of my opposers); 

"make them sapless ('arasl' i. c. dry and uninteresting. 
"humourless and pointless speakers)'·; he wishes that 'his 
opponent may by no means win the debate', ar,d prays, 'bless 

us (all) with abilities, (but) make me superior in the dispute' (6). 
The author of these passages was Kapiiijala, who seems 
to have been a contemporary of Parik~it-Arjuneya (7); hence 

public debates had become a characteristic feature of the 

academic life of the country at least as .:!arly as 950 B. C.
Another prayer for success in the assemblies (S) runs thus:

"Let both 'Sabha' and 'Samiti' (Council and Committee) (9), 
"the 2 daughters (as it were) of the 'Prajii.-pati' (the Lord of 

(I) Ace. to tl~e comm. The Asvnmedlm fJ"Om the enrliP~<t Veclic times 

-was an occasion for thcologoicnl riddles and dehntC's, nnrl othe1· exhibitions of 

scholarship, art or Rpecial nttuinmcnls; this was \"ery p1·olml>ly one chil:'{ 

source. of tho growth of Epic literatures; we shall Sl!c presently, how in tho 

Epic., Riima's 'osmmedha' was something like uu 'educational fair'. 

(2) Kans. 38, 17-

. (3) Cfo crowns or chaplets of Inure I len \'Cs. 

(4) Kaus. 38, 18-21. 1'his poiuts t.o n. tradiLion of tho Jli'Onlincneo of N.J:.::, 
India in Scholarship nml disputations. 

(5) In all scvcu ver8cs of AV 11. 27, 
(!:i) AV.II.27,1.1. 

(7) Vicle Pargiter, : AIR'l' pp. 205; 214. 

(8) AY. Vli. 12, 1·3, nsccl, 1\'ith Y . .'J, ct.c. (uf. Kau:i'. 38. 27), inn 
ceremony for g-ainin~ victory in rlclmtes, or in deliberat.ious of politicl\1 
assemhlics of the people [Sn!Jlplcs of wcJl.composcd assembly speeches art· 
many in tho Mahiib.h,irata anrl lliimaynl).a] 

(9) Vide AIBH, l'C different types of popular assemblies in the Vedic ogo 
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"the people, i. c. the King), accordant, favour me; may those 
"I come together with, want to help me (i.e. sincerely 
"co-operate with me or back me up); may I speak what is 

"pleasant among this concourse (i. e. give no offence to any 
"body)(r). We know thy name, 0 'Sabha', verily 'Nari!?t·a' (the 
'House of Sport) [or var. lect. 'Subhadrii.': the House ofNoble

"men or gentlemenl by name art thou (2); let all thy 'Sabha
"sads' (Council members) be of like speech with me (t. e. 
"speak in· support of me)( 3). I take to myself the splendour, 
the "vijiiana' (special knowledges and wisdom) of these that sit 

"together; 0 Indra, make me the possessor of the fortune . of 
"this whole 'Sa !;-sad' (session of the assembly)"(4).-The 
benediction of the teacher on admission has now been fulfilled 
and the student, coursing by the smooth-running chariot of 
education, has now come into the Councils to sway them. 

The famous Vedic prayer 'for Concord, (s) probably refers 
as much to educational institutions (' asramas ') as to political 
assemblies of villages or townships(' Sabhiis ',etc.), for the terms 
used therein, viz., • mantra', 'vrata ', 'cetas ', etc. (schemes 
or ideals of life, courses of study, intellection, etc.) are specially 
scholastic. Another prayer for 'concord '(6) refers to all the 

male as well as the female inmates of an establishment, along 
with others, dining, drinking and worshipping together around 
the hearth-fire, like spokes about the nave, in the same drink
ing hall (' prapa ') (7); and as the domestic customs were 
followed in the 'asramas' also (where resident students were 

( 1) v, 1. 

(2) Hinting nt tho spirit of sport ana courtesy in which all speeches Rnd 

disputes were tnken· here. 
(3) ,., 2. 

(4) ,., 3, 

(5) A V. VI. 6.1 = R \r. X· I9l, 2.::11 =~[nit. Sn:qt, ii, 2, 6 =-Taitt. Bl'ii. ii. 

•J., 4, 4-5 ; for other similar pmyers for conc01·d, cf, AV. V r. 94; II r. 8; V. 23. 
(6) A V. III. 30, sp. v. 6. 
(7) 'Prnpii' in tho sense of n drinking bar by tho roadsidn (or in an ousisl : 

RV. X. 4, 1; cf. aiHo 'rnitt. ·Bl'ii.. III. 10, I, 2 

5 
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attached to their teachers' houses as inmates thereof), the 

above description would be true of school residential life as 
well. ·women indeed had a share of educational life and 
knowledge even outside the 'asramas': thus a cosmogonic and 
mystic text in the A V .(1 ), about the secret of sustenance of plant 

as well as animal life being in the atmospheric moisture (z), 
-which was used in sacrifices wherein the wives also had to 

participate, or in other women's ritcs,-begins thus : "!'<ow yc 

people, take knowledge: a great mystery (or truth) will now 

be uttered at this council (or to this assemblage)" ;-it 

indicates customary expoundings of the best knowledges of 
the day at popular gatherings in village or town halls, in 

which women were also present, or were conspicuous.-It is 

curioits that women of Vedic society were interested in plant 

life and animal life; elsewhere reference is made to Indigo 

.having been first •medically used (for leprosy) by 'Asura' 

women(3), i.e. either women of the priestly family of the 

Asuris (4), or women of the Priicya countries (5); and we have 
already noted that Kirata women of the Himalayas sold dru(l's 

"' and herbs to the Vedic 'asrama' settlements; all this perhaps 

points to a time when in early V cdic society, as in a ncicn t 

Greek, all medical functions belonged to the wonH:tL 

(1) AV. I. p. 
(2) 'l'he connection between Hnch mystct·ies and fet·tility rilunls, with 

whieh wamen were mainly concerned, is apparent. 
('I) · AV. 1. 24, 1-2, 

(4) About 10 steps before the Bharata battle and 3 steps after llir1u.1ya· 

uabha·Kausalya, i.e. cir. 1100 B. C., an ,\surayu•.ut Su1!1hit.a of SV. is 

referred to; the Asuri or Asura family of Vedic priests was thus ul<l euough; 
other t\suri~ noted in Yedie ur Purii!].ic tradition 1.u·e somewhat later (vide 

.HH'l'. pp. B24 II.). 

{5) ln l'iiit. Brii, the Pracya mode of funeral ILl"chiteeturc is also the 
1 A sura' mode ( l'ic!e• A. ISH, 1·e buildings). ~ As ura' certainly reprcseuicd un 

H~tcicnt ethnic and cultural division in Vedic us well as Purii1.1ic trudition.

'l'loe 'mantra' following that referring to Indigo refers ( AV. I. 25, 2-3) to 

uwther great remedy (for cunsum ptivc fc\·ur>~ ), called 1 Hrfu.lu' (with 

nun1erons variants), usually taken to muau 'gold'; this evidently uou·Indo· 

European word [ it cannot be u SaiJiskrtizution of n Gk. word, since it occurE 
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It was not only for success in debates and assemblies that 
the Vedic r~is prayed, but also for success in trade and agri
culture: lndra himself was a trader (1), the trade-routes· were 
like roads of the gods between heaven and earth, and trade 
and wealth was for the sake of the gods (2); again the plough
man's work is of the same merit as the poets', for there is 
creative activity, fertility, measured and symmetrical work in 

both (3); again, some of the Vedic funeral 'mantras' give the 

same place in heaven to poets ('kavi') of a thousand lays 
('nitha'), teachers rich in intellectual powers, warriors fallen in 
battle, sacrificers and lawgivers (4). The Vedic teachers thus 

cultivated a sense of dignity of labour and trade, arms and law, 
side by side with that of worship, learning and literature. 

The tradition of the Vedic schools, as recorded in the 

AV. (s), that the Brahmal.Ja, (the concepts of) the supreme 
Brahman and immortality, originated with the Vedic student, 
could not have been a late claim formulated in the post-Vedic 

age. Brahmai)as and Upani~ads, as we know them now, being 

products of Vedic schools, it would be absurd to suppose 
that the traditional ceremonial of admission into those schools 

could include recitations of passages belonging to such subse
quent BrahmaJ)a or Upani~adic literature. In the aforesaid 

in the AV. long before the Gk, connection ; vide Journ. Al'dat., 9, x, 513 ·& xi. 

820 ff J has been WI:' II compared with As~yrin n 'l.mrnsu' nnd Hehrew 'l.1arus • m· 

a proto-Semitic 'l,utriH.ln' gold ; perhaps 'hnridrii.', turmeric, nn indigenous 

spice (vern. 'hnlnd'), together with ';mrath' nne! 'jnrat.' (\·ern. 'znri', 'jari') 

nrc A1·yanizntions from it.. Jt may indicnt.o tbnt this bit of meclicnl knowledge 

at any rate, wns pre .. ~rynn, coming down from a time when Indians nnd "rPst 

Asiatics wore of tho san~e stock nnd cnlture,:-h which perhaps the 'Asnra' 
women 'belonged. 

· (1) Probably this was an eadiet· character of this so-called 'Voclie' god; 
originnlly I11<lm was n fertility deit}·, conner-ted with ngTic•nltut·e, hence wit.h 
trade and wealth; the warrior chnractct• soems to hn\'c bcen·snhseq;,Pntly 
ndrled on to the pre-.\ ryan ceity hy the .\ rynn conquerors. 

(2) A V, 111, 15 (very ancient). 

(3) AY. III. 17, J. 

(4) AV. XIII. 2, Hi·lS (v. 18-RY. X. 154, 5); 
(5) XI. 5, G. 



.-\tharva-vcdic tradition, therefore, we have a reference to 

much earlier llrahm:u_~aic and Upani~adic ~peculations, 

which were the basis of the later systematised and canonised 
I3rahmaT_Jas and Upani~ads of the post-Bhilrata (-post-Vedic) 

age.-Thus the mystic 'mantra' uttered by the Vedic student (of 

the Sa!]:hitfl. age) at admission is part of a passage by VeT.Ta,
according to PuraT_1ic tradition a pre-Ail a priest-chieftain of the 

Lower Gangetic country round about Ailga (whose son Prthu first 

assumed 'Kingship' in India),-and has a distinct Upani~adic 

flavour: "VeQa hath revealed, from the well-shining horizon 
" i. e., the East), the 'brahman' that was first born of old (or 

"in the East); he revealed the fundamental nearest shapes of 
"it (the 'brahman'), the womb of the existent and the non
"existent'' (1); verse 7 of the same passage asks: "\Vho 

"desires to know !the knowledge of) Father Atharvan and 

"Brhaspati (both Angirasas), for becoming creative, poet, god 
"and self-realised ?"-The next piece in the AV. ( 2 ) is al 5 o 

by the same YeiJa, and of similar speculative and philosophi

cal character, with the well-known doubting refrain, "Kasmai 
"devaya havi~a vidhema." Yet another' siJkta' of VeJ.la is an 
enquiry after the "highest secret '"here everything becomes of 

"one form." (3) Such enquiry and esoteric knowledge, there
fore, would seem to have been part of the pre-Aryan indi

genous Indian lore, Atharvanic, Abgirasa and Eastern, dating 
from about 2200 B. C. (according to . Pur!i.1.1ic chronology).

Other mystic hymns of the AV. also, support this probability: 

In a passage by an 'Atharvan ', the Supreme Immanent Primal 

Essence is conceived of as a woman, Virii:j, a generatrix ( 4); and 
in the next piece by an 'Atharvacarya ' ( s), the same Viriij 

is a female deity, a milch-cow, or a cow-goddess. By this 

(1) AV. IY. r, 1. 

t2) AV. IV. 2. 

(3) AV. II. 1, 1 ff. 

(4) AV. VIII. 9, 8-11. 

( 5) AV. VIII. TO. 
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':icilrya · of the Atharvilngirasas (1), again, priestly lore, 

discipline, and literature are figuratively ascribed to milking 

from the cow-deity Viriij (the Supreme Essence) by Brhaspati 

Angirasa, while King Soma (typifying Aila rule apparently) 
was the calf, just as the art of agriculture was milked from 

\-iriij by Prthu-Vait)ya, while Manu-Vaivasvata (standing for 

M:inva rulers) was the calf (z). This V~dic legend of a 

clearly Purilt.lic and traditional character seems to point to a 

development of priestly education amongst the combined 

Aryo-Dr.'ivi•)ians (Aila-Milnvas), ''hen Eastern priestly families 

like the Angirasas came to influence the Aryan Aila dynasties 

of the lVIidlands(3).-Regarding the nature of' Brahman' con

ceived of as the mystic 'Skambha', two other hymns in theAV. 

(extracts from which are included in the Q.gveda as well), 

record thoughts which are fully the precursors of the Upani
~adi<: speculations about the nature of 'at man', and not much. 

difference in time seems possible ;-but one of them (4) is by 
K.utsa Angirasa (a Q.gvedic r~i as well), who according to Epic

Pur~t.Iic tradition was made son-in-law by the Ik~vaku Kmg 

Bhngirathn (at the 45th step after Manu, cir. r6oo B. C.), and 
the other (S) is by Atharvan the Younger ('K~udra'), the same 

as either 'Atharvanidhi-Apava-Vusi:;tl.Ia' priest to Bahu and 

Sagara (at the 4oth step from Manu, cir. r67o B. C.) or an

other Atharvanidhi-Vasi~tha, priest and instructor to Dilipa H 

of the same dynasty (at the 6oth step, cir. 1400 B.C.){6); 

both hymns were thus ancient, Manva and Eastern in origin. 

All this supports the Atharva-vedic claim and the implication 

of the ceremonies of admission to Vedic studentship, that 

(1) .A. V. VII f. IO, Pnryii.ya 4 nnd 5, V\', 2.J-2;;, 

(2) Th~t is to say, tho on:·Jior nnd larger shn1·o of thoolo!!ieal nnd 
literary productions wns of the :1 i1gtmsos, the Inter nnd smaller shnre (like 
thott of the enlf) wns of the Ailns, -jnst ns tho Prthuites hnd the maia 
share of ngriculturnl wonlth, the residuum belonging to tho Miim·us. 

(3) T'i<le .A.IHT for histol'ienl tr11ditinns on this point.. 
(.Jl AV. X,8. 
15) AV. X, 7. 
(6) Yide AIHT re Yisi~~hus. 
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cosmogonic, mystic or metaphysical speculations were in origin 

traditional, ancient and indigenous, being the special know

ledge of_the Atharviingirasas of Eastern India, and were grow

ing by contributions from the theological students of the 

Sa1~1hita age itself, being thus rather pre- Vedic and Vedic, 
than pOgt-Vedic. 

Some of these mystic :\tharva-vedic passages give a remark

able view of the nature and worth of man, which 111ust have 

had its effects upon contemporary education.-[ n one such 

passage (r), after a description of human anatomy (2), wonder 

is expressed and questionings rai!'ed about the mental stales (3), 
and about man's spiritual nature and characteristics (4) :

"Numerous loves and hates, sleep (and dreams), oppressions 

"and wearinesses, delights and pleasures,-from where docs 

"formidable man bring them ?" (9). "\\'hence comes in man 

"mishap, ruin, perdition,-accomplishment, success, non

"failure? ·.vhence (comes in him) thoughts and inspirations 

"(lit. uprisings, 'ttditi')?" (zo)-"\Vho set in man progressive

"ness (or drive, 'giit(t'), who Jove of display ('ketlt'), who 

"the behaviours ('caritra") in man?" (z2)-" \Vho set in him the 

"(concept of) Truth, who (of) Untruth ? who (of) Death, who 

"(of) Immortality?'" (z4)-" Who favoured him with strength, 

''who developed his swiftness?" (zs)-"Who put the seed in 
"him saying 'let his line b~ extended' ? who conveyed \\ isdom 

"into him ? who endowed him with music, who with the rythm 

"of dances?" (z7)-"\Vith what (urge) does man cover this 
"earth, surround the sky, surpass the mountains 111 great

"ness ?" (z8)-"\Vith what (quest) does man go after rituals 

(1) AV. X, 2, hy ono 'Nariiynr!n', either n rlcHecrulnnt of t.hc k~ntriynn 

brahman family of Nnrn., n ps~nrlo-Bhfirn.tn. bnt really n. Bhii.rnrhajn-}i.irS"irasn, 

ataboutstopno.2, or cir·. 1520 B. C,,-or perhaps .Kr'='r.m-Vii.mde,·a _Niira· 

ynJ].n, dose. of Nnla or ~arn the Yii.ctum, cir. 975 B. C. 

(2) Ibicl,, vv. 1-8; verso 5 wonders ''who brought toget-her his two 

arms, saying 'he must perform cleocls of heroism' ?'' 

(3) lbi£l., \'V, 9-10, 

(4) Ibicl,, parts of.vv. 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, HI, 20, 31-3:1. 
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''and faith? Who put (this) mind (mentality) in him?" (z9) 

-"\\'herewith docs man attain to knowledge of revelation 

"('~rotrlya') ?'' (20)-"\Vhereby is man's strength (power, 
("ksatra') real (good, 'sat')?'' (22) (1)-The human body 
is linally described as a stronghold wherein a spirit, the 'brah

man' resides, enclosed in a luminous golden cell (JI·JJ).-In 
another mystic passage discussing the constitution of the 

universe and of man (2), the anatomy of man is described (3), 

all the parts being designed by the gods: "having 

"brought together (the elements of) the mortal, the gods 

"entered man"; "having made the mortal a dwelling ho"usc, 

''the gods entered into man"; "(and therein) having made 
"his vital Huid the sacriticial oblation, the gods entered man"; 
all other bad things, all that is evil in man,-specified in full 

detail,-and also some good things,-"entered the body 

"afterward" (4); "knowing the 'puru~a' is therefore know

"ing 'brahman', for all deities are seated in man, as cows in a 
"cowstall" (s)-\Ve have here a philosophic doctrine that 
man is originally divine and good, and all his physical and men
tal aspects are wonderful and sacred. The following substance 

ot this passage, (6)-together with the preceding extracts 
from the other passage,-would show to what extent (scientific
ally), and in what light (philosophically), man was studied by 

the ancient Vedic teachers :-"When he brought hair, bone, 

"sinew, Hesh, marrow,-when he made a standing body,-what 

(1) The answer to all these question~ i~ gi\·en in lhe next verses: all 

these features, forces, tendencies, iustinot.s, powers, faculties or renson~ in 

man constitute 'brahu1U11'. 

(2) AY. XI, 8,--by one 'Kamupathi', who from the appellation must 

have belonged to Kuru-patlm (d. K~tru-jailgallt and D:tk';'iQ.fipP.thu) or the 

Kuru country, aml to the ngo when the Kurus (following tho Piiiicii.)as) had 

come under ;, i1gimsn. and bther bi·ahm:u.lical iilfiuenees f1·om tbe Enstern 

countries,'· c, cit·. 1300-£100 H. C. 

(3) ibid., \". 11 tr. 
(4) A"\r: xr. 8, w- 2~. 

(5) Ibid., ,., 3 2. 

(6) ibid., vv. ll-3-1. 
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"world did he afterward enter?" "Whence brought he the hatr, 

"sinews, bones; limbs, joints, marrow, tlesh,-who brought 

"from whence ?"-"Embroiderers ('satp-sic') forsooth arc those 

'gods who brought together these materials; having em
"broidered (fabricated, designed) the whole mortal, the gods 
"entered man". "Thighs, feet, knee-joints, head (or hips), 

"hands, face, ribs, nipples, sides : what seer put them to

"gether?" "Head, hands, face, tongue, neck, vertebr:I:,

"all that enveloping with skin, the great joiner (mechanic) put 

''together." "This great body \vhich lay there, put together 

"by the joiner,-who brought into it the colour (I ight, life) 
"with which it shines here 1o-day?" "All the gods assisted: 
"but She who was a 'Woman knew ; She who was spouse of 

"ViSva' (Universe) and mistress ('JSa') (1), brought (this) colour 
"into it." "When 'the divine architect ('Tva::;t,r') bored (the 

·•sense-openings) through him, •••..• having made the mortal a 

"house, the gods entered into man."-"Sleep, weariness, 

"misery, evils, senescence, boldness, hoarincss,-·cntered the 
. "body afterward." "Theft, ill-doing, wrongs; truth, sacrifice, 
"great glory, both strength and dominion, and force,-cntcred 

''the body aftenvard." "Both growth and waste, generosities 

"and niggardlinesses, both hungerings and all thirstings,
"entered the body afterward." "Both revilings and praises, 

"both welcomes and repulsions, faith and benefactions and 
"unbelief,-entered the body afterward." "Both knowledges 
"and ignorances, and what else (z) is to be taught, the 

(1) This is. clearly an earlier statement of the Sarpkhya doctrine of 

'Puru~a' and 'Prnkrti' ('Visva-Prakrti'), and of the notion of a Primal 
Gencratrix, a Mother Goddess or '2akti' ( 1 Isii') ; in fact this cult wus pre· 

Aryan. 
(2) This "what else" is apparontly=tho chants (Sii.man), charmR 

(Athn.rvarigirns), formulm (.Yajuc:1) and verses . (J;lk), named immediate!)' 

after; these, then, were regarded as neither 'knowledg-e' nor 'ig-norance', r.ud 

as Iatct· products of man: a remurkn.bly bold and rationalistic 'Vedic' estimate 

of the worth of the Vedic re\·ealed literature, consisting- of all the fonr· Vcdn~ 
It is dent· from this that pogt- Vedic rationalism and free thought hud a mncl 

earlier history. 
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"charms, the \·erses, the chants and the formulre,-entered the 
"body ( aftet ward)." "Delights, joys, enjoyments, and they 

"that enjoy enjoyments (i. t., the organs for experiencing 

"those enjoyments, etc. ),-laughter, sport, dances,-entered 
''the body afterward." "Both speech and pratings, and they 

. ''\\·ho (i. t"., the agencies or mechanisms which) utter addresses 

"(or simply utteram:es),-all entered the body (afterward) ;-as 

"well as the adjuncts (the paraphernalia of life) ('iiyojaniini'), 

''the needs ('prayojanii.ni'), and the (worldly) ties ('yojanani'), 

"-inhalation and exhalation, indestructibility and destruc

''lion, -sight, hearing, speech and mind,-accompanied 

"the body." ''Doth blessings and precepts, regulations and 

"explanations, thoughts and all desirings,-entered the body 
"aftenvard." (r) "Having made the bones their fuel, .. and 
"the vital fluid their sacrificial oblation (2), the gods entered 

"man." " ...... 'Brahman' entered the body; on the body is 

"Praja-pati (the Lord of Beings, the Creator)." "The 

"Sun and the Wind shared the eyes and the breath of man; 

"then his other (i. c., finer) self the gods besto,ved on Fire." 
"By the first (self) dying, it goes apart (splits up), dividing 

"threefold : yonder goes it with one part, yonder with 

"another; here with one part it dwells (remains)." (3) "Within 

(l) Hero the text pr••ceocls to nllocnte the vnriouR flnicls nncl secn•tions iu 

the human bccly. 

(2) The phenomenon of humnn life nncl race being regarded us 11 Sll:)l'cd 

net of the gods: life is nn alt.nr•fit•' lit unci feel by tho hocly which is cc·n

smnecl; nnd tlliR firP. . of,life is Rat.iRficcl nncl propitiated by tl11• offering of tlw 

germ-plnsm, hy tho continuity nncl renewal nf the lifp tl;rough it .. -The 
Verlic teacherR had thus ccmceh·ecl of ~oinPthing like 11 'biologienl rPligion.' 

(8) That is, the 'other self', bestowed on the Fire-god, iR irnrnortnl, being 

!<'ire or Energy itself; so it is the first self which dies; thPre ngnin clyiog mcar•s 

re-union with the Sun with ono part, wit.h the Wind with nnotbcr-, while onh· 

the third part of the first self is !Pft on the enrth as 'dead body'; e'l'en t.hi·~ 
clend body harbours a 'mighty spirit', nncl iR not rPnlly life!Pss nnrl dend, or 
inorganic. 

6 
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"waters that are sluggish and ancient, is this body placed (•) ; 

•'(evt:n) within that is mighty spirit ('Java'): thence it is 

"called ·~ava' ".-"Therefore, indeed, one who knows mat~ 

'('puru~a') thinks 'this is Brahman': for all deities arc seated 

"in him as cows in a cowstall." 

( l) This is evidently n reference to n practice of con>"ig nin~ tlt•nd hculies 

unto the R. Gntigii; the Lon·c,. GnugcH ia mrnnt, uml tlu• prnd i('<' waR ch•nrly 

ancient even thcn.-The refcrcncc is cthni<•nlly nnrl histot·ir:rlly ,.,.,.)' 

significant. 



. 
PART II. 

RAMAYANIC SOURCES. 

T he Riimiiyai.lam is generally considered to be a late post

Buddhistic production, very often re-written and added to, 

and therefore unreliable for historical purposes. This im· 

pression has been due to its study by scholars from severai 
points of view, mainly linguistic and literary and partly 

historical and ethnological ; but its fairly copious information 

about the many aspects of social history have not yet been 

systematically classified and examined; it is conceivable 

therefore that such examination will reveal social conditions 

which do not fit in with a ~ate post·Buddhistic epoch, and 

:nay afler all refer to a much earlier Vedic tradition,
of the times that the Epic speaks of, and not altogether of 

the times in which it may have been remodelled later on in 
form, language and certain other rcspects.--I have here taken 

up the aspect of .r~ducation in this Epic for detailed study, 

and I find that accepted notions about Ramfiyat.1ic social condi

tions have to be gi\·en up,-just as I had to discard certain 

current views on Vedic and Epic civilizations and Pur!ii)ic 

traditions, while studying se·.-eral ot/1r:.· aspects of ancient social 

history . 

. \ Ramayat)a would naturally be \'ery particular about the 

character, attainments and education of R:ima.-and taken 

together with \\·hat is said about those of other personages 

in the Epic (contemporary or alluded to), this forms an obvi· 
ous subject of enquiry. 

'Vii.lmiki' (whose proper name was l~k~a. and clan-name 

Bhargava), having invented the Anu~tubh metre, wanted to 

compose a great Epic in it, and wah !coking ior a suitable 
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subject,-a great contemporary. Accordingly, pa~sing by the 

many ancient heroes of tradition, he enquired of 1\iarada,

a r~i who had come to see him about his new metre,-if he 

knew of a modern hero : '• \Vho at present amongst us is 

such and such" -and he proceeds to outline an ideal ( 1). 

Here what Viilmiki would like to see in his hero may be 

briefly described as a harmonious development and combina

tion of the excellencies of body, mind and character. A 

number of opposites should co-exist in him: accomplishments 

and prowess, religiosity and action (or action and lcarning,

if 'karma' and • sruta' arc taken as better readings than 

• dharma' and 'krta '), learning as well as an able body,

somewhat like the combination of word and deed in Homer's 

:\chilies; amongst the elements of moral character also, in 

Viilmi ki's ideal, there are certain opposites: firmness of 

resolve with ever-pleasing aspect, geniality and unmalicious

ness with fearful fury in battlc.-Nrnada thinks Riima comes 

up to this ideal, and suggests him as a lit ~ubject for the 

Epic, describing him in detail at the same time(z). An ana· 

lysis of this sketch discloses the same conception of harmon

ious blending in an ideal man :-Pizysicalty, he has large 

eyes, graceful brow, and other traditionally auspicious bodily 

marks; he is bright and clear-complexioned; he has a shapely 

neck (like couch-shell), and a graceful poise of the head; 

he is of powerful build, symmetrical limbs and medium 

height; he has broad shoulders, with shoulder-blades hidden 

within muscles, muscular chest, mighty arms reaching down 

to knees, and a graceful gait; massive jaws and face like 

the moon: particulars, which, by the way, show a somewhat 

non-Aryan I,Jhysical model; and he is of great prowess, foc

killinr; and wielding the bow mightily.-Jllm/a/ly, the hero 

(1) Hiiu,, I, 1, 2.4 

(~) Rau •. I, i, !:!·19. AL tbe lime of tid,; ,;uggesliou Riiuw lllU>~L hu\·e 
becu lbe reiguiug ~ovcreigu on reluru from exile; hu was thou 4:3 or over; 
it is quiLu possiLle thut it was tho renunciation of Sitii. (who uow came to 

lh·e in retirement in Yii.Imiki't> asruma) that bud ~til'l'ed ihu cmotious of tl,l 
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IS endowed with good memory and intelligence and power of 

concentration; he i~ acquisitive and deep; he is trained in 

the science of Ethics or Politics, and well-practised in the 

military science; he IS versed in the lore of the Vedas and 

their Ai1gas (which means Theology, Ritual, Astronomy, 

Orthoepy, Prosody, Music, Grammar, Philology and Etymology, 

all centering on the :::iacred Texts),-and aware of the mean

ing and purport of all scriptures and sciences; and he is 

eloquent.-Jllorally, he is ever genial, loveable, and engaged 

in welfare of men; abiding by his own appropriate social 

duties, and supporting his own kinsmen,-thc joy of his 

mother; hont:st, honourable, and true to his word; obt:dient, 
yel proud in spirit; pure and discerning; seeking renown, 

and attracting round him all good men; patient, equanimous, 
master of his senses and self-controlled; in gravity like the 

:::lea, in firmness like the Himalayas, in patience like the 

Earth, and in indignation like destructive fire. Apart from 

these, as king he is gracious, paternal, bounteous, truthful 

and just tu his subjecls.-Martial strength, muscular build, 

grace, symmetry and curythm ; military and political training, 

literary, philosophical and scientific knowledge, and rhetori.

cal powers; ambition and spirit, discipline and tenacity, 

public benefaction and intluence ;-practically all that we 

usually associate with Athenian education of the sth century 

B. C.,-are included here. There are however certain marked 

differences between this Valm;kian and the Hellenic ideals: 

thus the latter does not provide for scriptural and theosophic 

knowledge, or for so extensive and minute a study of language; 

and the conceptions of virtue lying in serenity attained by 
self-control, or in working out the predetermined. conditions 
uf each individual life, are quite foreign tu it. 

great pool; iu Lhat CUHU tltis descriptiuu uf Lite coutemporary Uii.ma would 

refer to his 44th your; a part of the epic seem:; to have bccu composed by 

tho end uf that year, when Lava and Ku~a were born, fur it was chantc<l 

thou; tht: greater part of it was ready for recita112 years later, whon 

~.ltt·ughua lwartl it at Viilmlki's iisrnma en J'OltiC from llluthmii. to Ayotlhya. 



The educational attainments of Riima and his three 

half brothers at ~he age of 16, or in their r6th year ("<-u.la

~oc~asa')(I),-when they were regarded as having come of 

age (' asaq1sakta p ')(z) and become eligible for marriage,

is thus described(3): Versed in the Vedas, and still engaged 

In Vaidika studies; possessed of wide knowledge ; well 

grounded in the science of arms; hunting on horse-hack 

with bows and arrows; expert in riding elephants, horses 

and war-chariots; spirited, heroic, already famous, and 

looking far ahead; of all virtues; humble, ministering unto 

their father, and intent on welfare of others.-Here too 
there is a fair balance and aptness in the education imparted: 
literary studies continue, thougil information is already wide; 

martial exercises, tackling powerful animals, riding, driving, 

archery and hunting excursions supply the special needs of 

adolescence ; and on the moral side some of these needs arc 

met by the chastening discipline of Iilia! piety, humility 

and social service, that sets off a juvenile spirit and ambition 

of doing, daring and dazzling. 

At this. stage R'ima was placed 111 charge of a ' Vi~vu· 

mitra' or Kausika ni (from what is now the Shahabad and 

Mirzapur districts), to assist him 111 preventing ravages 

on his 'asrama' by the hostile rulers of the land,-and he 

now received further instruction (4-). This was in what was 

shortly or technically called 'VaLl' and 'Ati-,·al.i' 'ddyiis · 

(i. c., the sciences of Power, Nalurai and Super-natural, or of 

material and spiritual powers); as 'Visvamitra · taught them. 

Rama (having undergone a preparatory ceremonial) read 

(' paf.l_l ') the 'vidy§.s' with him, and studied them (' adhi·i '). 

From the ·context it appears that one of these two collections 

(' gramas ') of Vedic hymns ('mantras') \Vas of charms and 

(l) ltfllll, l, 20 2. 

(2) Ram. I, 19, 17. 

(3) Ram. 1, 18. 

( ~) Ram. I, 22, 13 If, 
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incantntions of an Atharva-vedic nature, to ensure' glories', 

success and strength in battle, and the other was of mystic 

hymns, of lTpa'ni~adic and Atharva-vedic character again, 

which were calculated to give Ri\ma philosophic knowledge. 

subtle apprehension, and capacity for controversies (' ji'Hi.ne, 

buddhi-ni~caye, uttare prativaktavye '). It is quite likely 
that what Rama really learnt here was the Athnrva-veda itself 
in its traditional two parts, philosophical and magical, as it 

was known in his days (i.e.,· about 1400 B. C., according 

to Pur.l1,1ic cvidence).-Rilma was also now given an addi

tional training in arms by the Kau~ika r~i; to the possession 
of the Kau~ikas, it is said(x), had passed on certain types 
of weapons and the art of using them, " from Krsa~va and 
• Dak"a's daughters'" (which perhaps means that this mili

tary knowledge had been learnt from the earlier Ik~vakus 

and pre-?vLinva Dak~a-ites by their supercessors in the Upper 

:i\'liddle Gangetic region, the Aila Kausikas); of this ancient 

heritage, 55 different weapons (like burning coals, smoke 
or hea\·en~s orbs,-and which had also previously been used by 

the K.ausi kas in their fet:ds with the Vasi~t-has) (2 ), and their 
applications, were taught by 'Visvamitra' to Rama, together 

with the knowledge of destroying or counteracting them to 

the accompaniment of charms,-sx different ' mantras ' called 
'sa1phnral1 ·, also derived from the aforesaid Krsasva(3).
This supplementary (literary as well as martial) education 
and subsequent employment in punitive expeditions on state 

service, do not seem to have taken more than a year; by 
this time lUuna was close upon q, and he now won Situ as 

his bride on the results of a martial test.-But his education 
is continued for long after this. 

Rama was to have been formally installed as the 
Crown Prince or Heir-Apparent at an age between 2s 

(1) Riim. I, 21; 27; 28. 

(2) Riim. 1. 56. 

(3) Rii.m. I. 27; 28. 



and 30 (1). His educational attainments and other qualifications 

at that time were then thus recounted (2), as hcing sufficient 

justification for the old King's choice and pop"tdar approval:-

Intellectually: He has fine memory and talents His 

speech is not rude, for he has learnt the art of sweet, pleasant 

conversation and of leading it, and knows how to prelude 

his speeches with amiable phrases. He is (still) trained 

(educated: 'abhi-vin'if,ah ') by initiated (' d\'ija ') elders cog

nizant of Law and Custom(' dharma') and Polity (' artha '); 

he attends and ~listens to deeply and \'ariously learned (' 8ruta ') 

elders; and he discourses regularly with persons venerable for 

wisdom, in the intervals of his martial exercises. He is now 

able to discourse in chains of arguments or i11 reasonings in 

chain(' uttar<3ttara-yukt'inii.IJI ,-akta ') like a 'Vacaspati' (a 

:Nlaster or Professor of Logic, or the head of a Vedic School) (3). 

He is learned: he knows the Scriptures as well as Rituals 

(' sruta' and 'krta '); he is well-versed in the customs of the 

community or society; he knows the principles of income and 

expenditure as 'seen' (i. <'., read, laid clown or explained) (in 

(lJ Slia hnd lived with Ramnnt Ayorlhyii for 12 yean; (~alll5.) nftCI· lwr 

marriage, and on the Hth year th.-,y n-ct·o md!Prl (Ham. 111. 47, 4-5) ; Riima 
married in his lith yca1· or at li (being not yet Iii when lw left his fathf'r 

for adventures under gnirlnncc of the Ka11.~ikn r>:<i); Ro at, Uw time of hi~ 

proposed installation and RnhRcrpwnr, banishment. R'imrt waR 29, ar. nny rntf' 

between 2B nnd 30. 'rhis is confirmcrl h_,. Ram a's mothf'r Knusal_di.'s Rtnic

ment (Ram. 11, 20, 45) that far 17 yPars from tlw 'jiit.a' of Riima, Rhf' hn<l con

tinually prayed for the end of her ~orrows ( tht'<Hlgh hf'r Ron); hero 'jiit:n ', 

may be taken either in its evident sense of hit·th (or crmcPpt.ion), or, after 
comlllentatora, in tho sense of initiation (or Reco nu hirth) ,-which must. 

have tnkcn place at 12 according to Ko:<ntriya custom; in tho first alter. 
native, tho sense wonld be that Kau:ialyii. anxiously awaited t-.he coming 
of ago ('a· saiJlsakti '), finishing one stage of education nnd gning- through 

the 'ephebic' test after it, and tho marringo of her son, between 16 and 

17; in the 2nd alternative, the reference is to the 17 ycnrs of waiting 

between the initiation of Rama at 12 and his nominnt.ion for the throne nt 29. 

(2) Ram, II, I and 2; in two separate sketches of tho same type. The 

grouping het·o is mine, the words and phrases are close translations. 

(8) Cf. • \'iicas-pati' in the Av, admission cercmonici! ; vi<le ante, 
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treatises) (1); he knows the ways of apportioning (i. c., usmg 

and investing) money (2); he knows the principles of Law, 

Polity as well as of Erotics; he has attained proficiency in all 
sciences (' silstras '), also in all mixed dialects (' vyamis

rakas') (3); he knows the recreative or pleasurable arts(' vaihari · 
kiin:irp silpaniiqt') (4), and has become proficient in 'Giindharva· 

or ?vlusic (s). He is unforgetful of and unwa\·ering in the 

knowledge he has acquired (i. f., uses and believes in what he 

knows); he continues to be interested in groups or associations 

of students (' 8I~ya-gar.1as ') (6), and is anxious that (as in his 
own time) they should, with their armours well-fastened 
(' varma-sudasqtitlil_t '), regularly attend the lectures or instruc

tions of their teachers, abiding by their guidance ('su~r.i· 

)antc')(7). 

Physically: He is now in the fulness of youth (at 30), 
fully developed in body, free from disease, and endued with 

(1) ' Seen ' clearly indicates written work whieh wero ,·orul. Probably 

also, ~he implication of ' mantl'lt-dra~tii · is that Vedic texts were invnriahly 

' visualised ' hy being- written down in hioro·glyphs. 

(2) 'Artha-\·ibhaga·\·it' : which might Rlso menu' knowing tho vnrious 

heads of Pxpenditm·c ',something like n bmlget; 'knowing the divisions or 

economic and political science' is also n likely meaning, but 'A.rthn' is men· 

tionod elsewhere in this account in this lntter sonso. 

(3) ' V~·amisl'ltkn' is ugunlly tnkcn to menn a literary work (e.g., 11 

rlrama) in Snrpskrta mixed with Priikrtn; it is douhtfnl if this sense is applir· 

ahle to tho Riimiiynz,1ic conditions. 

(4) 'Viharn' here may refer ns much to socinl pleasures as to gnmoR nnrl 

pnRtimes; so thnt the 'silpns' referred to would be vnrions, with dancing anrl 

theatricnls nt one end of the scnle nnrl sportR on the other. But it is eqnnlly 
likely that 'vihiira.' might refer to monnstorios of those times, in "·hich cnse 

t.ho reference wonld be to arts flourishing or originnting in tho ',·iharns '. 

(5) The Vedic 'gandho.rva' eo1·responds in many wn.ys to tho Hellenic 

' :\!use ';and 'gandhnr\'a' cnn be !::est rendered by ';\lnsic' in the ancient sensE'. 

(6) The 'ga1,111.' grouping or association is pro.Buddhistic, nnd wns onrly 

extended to a number of social and economic activities of the people. 'Gn!)~>sn •, 

the learned god of sncco~~. may have originated from the ritnnls of Veclic 

';ifSYn-gnJ}nR0 • 

(7l Tho var. lee, 'dhnrma•sndnrpsital~' i~ pointless. 

7 
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strength as well as grace. He now excels his father in the 
use of weapons; he is engaged in regular military practice 

(with intervals devoted to letters); he is an expe1t in leading 
and disciplining armies, accomplished in the science of archery 
(or military science), skilled in riding and training horses and 
elephants, and publicly counted as a first-class chariot warrior 

(' atiratha '). Going to war, on chariot or elephant, for the 

sake of a village or town, he would never return from the field 

of battle without winning; he went on or led military 

expeditions (' abhiyilta '), and struck enemies by his raids 

(' praharta '); he was in fact unconquerable in battle. 
ll1orally: He has developed inclination~ proper to his 

noble family,-regarding the 'K.~atra' (or knightly) duties as 

the highest and leading to highest heaven. He is not addicted 

to undesirable things; does not relish improper talk; knows 

propriety and fitness in time and place; is polished(' BJak~I.Ja ') 
and always of good deportment (' bhavya '). He honours age, 

and is firm in reverence; and he discourses with persons venerable 

for age and character.-He is unmalicious, unspiteful and unen

vious. He is of anger subdued, unirritablc and forgiving, 
enduring like the Earth; not retorting even if i1arshly. 
addressed, and gratified with a single benefit while forgetting 
even a hur{dred injuries. With no anger or mal ice he is yet 

incapable of being disregarded by any one; he is mild yet firm
willed; powerful, yet not vain of his own great prowess. He 

is sympathetic,-consoling (the bereaved), CO!-;}miserating 

with t_he destitute, sorrowing with the calamities of the people 
and rejoicing in their festivities. He is truth.ful and straight

forward, the standard as it were of honesty ; he never tak.:::s 

dishonestly (or never takes a crooked view or looks to the bad 
side of things); and he is whole-heartedly established in 

virtue.· He is aware of his own shortcomings as well as of 

others; speaks true yet fair of all ; and is . not a · s Ia ve of the 

times. · He is spirited and heroic; not lethargic, not. heedless ; 

and resourcefuL-He is of steady and calm soul; serene and sober 

(' nibhrta '); his feelings are unexposed; he is nev·er gla·d or 
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angry for little things or for nothing; he knew the ·propct 

time for enjoying as well as for renouncing things; he can 

grasp (•·.•ork for) (both the high goods of) virtue and profit 

at the same time; and he follows pleasures without being idle 
or self-indulgent. 

.-Is Prince, he had inherited the dynastic inclinations and 

traits,-and regarded the work of a K~atriya as of highest 

merit, convinced that this alone would lead him to heaven. 

He was patient and heroic, like the Earth and Indra; and 

Virtue and Prosperity as it were issued from and were ~stab

lished by him. He was a chastiser of offenders; never angry 
or pleased without any effect on the people ; he was able to 

sound the intentions of men, but was of close counsel 

(undivulged secrets) himself. He could discern justly between 

occasions for chastisement and favour; knew the proper occa

sion (opportunity or place) for gathering (round himself) (i.e., 
recognising) and favouring good men,-and also that for 

punishing evil-doers. He knew of various means in the affairs 

of income (i. e., was resourceful in increasing revenue), and 

also knew the manners of expenditure as " seen" in treatises. 

He was approved by and agreeable unto the citizens ('sam

mata '), pleasing to them like the l\Ioon; he was the source 

(inspirer) of all beneficient (philanthropic) acts (in the coun

try); i1e enquired after the welfare of citizens (' pauran '),

about their .sons, wives and servants, about their ceremonials 
and groups of pupils (' si!?ya-gaJ.1as '); he also enquired of 

courtiers and bro.hma1_1S about their pupils attending their 

instruction in full military dress. He sorrowed with his people 
in their calamities, and rejoiced in their festivals . 

. \ comparison of this sketch with that fur the age of 17. 

abon:, would show that in about 1 ~years' time the education of 

the Epic hero has advanced appreciably, both in intensity of 

lines already taken up and in extent ot contents subsequently 

added.-Thus for intellectual attainments at 17 we have: 
Vedic studies going -on, introduction to Atharvavcdic mystic 
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lore and philosophy (to qualify for controversies), and wide 

information; while for those at 29 we have: apart from con

tinue4 Vedic studies, those in Law and Polity under experts, 
knowledge of rituals and customs; of mixed languages or 

literatur~s of complex varietie~, the art of polite speaking or 

Rhetoric; discourses with \'Vise men; dialectics and Logic; 

principles of economics and accountancy or arithmetic ; 

recr~ative and pleasurable or 'fine ' arts (by way of social 
accomplish111ents): :Music (vocal and instrumental) and dancing; 

and Erotics. It will be noticed that this post-adolescent cduca· 

tion is mainly literary, rhetorical, philosophical, artistic and 
sociological, with a bit of economic mathematics; there is nothing 
of natural science and higher mathematics in it. The import
ance of fine speech, sophistic discourse and art in the scheme 
affords a Hellenic parallel, while it is a characteristically 

Indian one; while Erotics (with Eugenics) is a subject which 
has probably nowhere else than in India found so early and 
general recognition in education.-As regards physical and 

martial exercises,-instruction in the military science (archery 
etc.,) continues after 17 ; so also does riding and managing war 

animals and coveyances; the special training given at 17 througl· 
a testing punitive expedition develops into continued martia 

practice through periodical campaigns and raids ; all througl 
these 12 years there is a regular scheme of soldierly exercise: 
(with intervals otherwise 11 til ised), the n:sul t being a full: 
developed physique, strong yet graceful; another advanc 

being acquisition of the status of a 'first class' warrior.-1 

moral culture the advance is very conspicuous: while th 
adolescent of 17 is characterised only by sprightliness an 
ambition tempered with training in obedience and service, n 
adult of 29 shows much complexity of and many excellences i 
his character. He has de\·elopcd a knightly consciousnes 

and is polished and educated in manners; he can combi1 
opposites in his moral constitution, e.g. mildness with strengt 

virtue with interest, pursuit of pleasures with vigour; he c: 

control his instincts and impulses ; his controlled self 
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dissociated from his activities, he is in the world but yet aloof 

from it; he can analyse defects and merits in himself, and is 
independent in views, being no~slave of the times; and he ·is 
philanthropic,-serving, sympathising with, interested in 
soe;iety, and encouraging the good things in it. It is a remark

able character, combining the polish and heroic devotion of 

medieval chivalry, the meek and tender Christian service, 
and the masterly self-control and serene spirituality of the 

Indian 'yogi'. 

It appears from certain particulars in the Epic that even 

after 29 Riima would probably have yet continued in his several 
courses of study and training, if he had not at that age been 
nominated Crown Prince and then exiled immediately after
wards.-Thus it was a matter for concern to his father that 

"emaciated as he was by (studies in) the Vedas, by several 
courses of studentship, and by (apprenticeship to) many masters 

or teachers [or, by the burden uf Vedic studies and severe 

courses of academic discipline : ' vedaiil · ca brahma-cary~is ca 

gurubhi3 cOpakar~ital_1 '], Rama was now again to undergo a life 
of great toil and hardship (vi:;. forest exile) at this proper (or 

well-earned) time for enjoyments (1): he was evidently still fully 
engaged as a student, whose toils were to cease on installation as 

Prince. Two sets of armour and weapons (bows, quivers full of 

arrows, gold-burnished swords, and coats of mail) were presented 
to Rama and Lak~mat.Ia at their wedding, and subsequently 
deposited at the 'sitting-house' or school (' sadman·', as 

opposed to 'nivesana '(:)or quarters proper) of their' aciirya', 

the instructor of the Ik~ilkus (in arms) ; these were taken out 
again from his custody when they set out for exile (3): Rama 
and Lak~mat_1a were thus at 29 still taking their regular military 

exercises (referred to elsewlwre (4) as well) with their 'paido
·Lribe '. But by the ordinary standard Rama seems to hav.! 

(1) Rii111. II, £.!, 84. 
(2) Ram. II. 32. 
(3) Ram. li. 31, 20.33. 
(4) Rii.111, II. I nml 2. 
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been regarded as just having finished his education; 

for after he had left the kingdom, many expressed the opinion 
that he could hardly be kept out of the throne by Bharata fat 

long, particularly as he had gone through the I ifc of a Vedic 
student and completed his courses of study ('carita·brahma
caryasya vidyu-sn1Hasya dhimatah') (1). In any case Rama 

was still in very close touch with his schools and teachers,
if he was not actually being taught by them : Thus on the 

eve of their departure, Lak~ma1.1a calls on and invites on Rilma's 

behalf, Suyajiia·Vasi~tl_ta, son of one of their preceptors, and 
a class-friend,-and Rama makes a present of all his and his 

wife's best belongings to this 'junior teacher' and his wife, she 

too being a friend (2). Other teachers also were honoured 

with parting gifts: e.g., an Agastya and a Kausika (perhaps the 

same as the Kausika who taught him the Athan•avedic mys

teries); a Vedic 'aciirya' (professor) of the Taittiriya school, 

named Abhirupa ; and the venerable ( 'arya' ) 'S!tta 
(Paurlt_tic teacher, chronicler and court-poet), named Citraratha, 

a 'Saciva· (councillor) long resident at court(3). The many 
Readers of the Kathaka schools, and the duly investitured 

students of the Mii.nava schools ('Kathakiilap;il_l dai,1cJ_a (i ?)
Miinavii.l).'),-cver engaged in private studies ('svadhy:iya'), 

doing nothing else (t. c., not earning), nevt.:rtheless esteemed 

by great men,-were recipients of R;\ma's special favour; so 

were the members of the Great Council or General Association 

(':\!aha- Sangha') of initiated students (lit. 'girdled ones',-

:\-lekhalinai1t') who approached him at that time(4).-Shortly 

afterwards, when Bharata. followed Rama to Citrakuta to 
induce him to return, Rama, in the course of his parting instruc

tions to his half-brother, urged him to be respectful towards 
the,Upll.dhyii.ya ~udh~nvan, one of the teachers of the Pr-inces, 

expert in all sorts of arms and accomplished in the science of 

(I) Rii.ru. ll, 82. 
(2) Ram. II. 32. 
(8) Uiim, II. 32. 
(4) Ham. II. 32. 
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Polity ('artha snstra') (r); and he warned Bharata against the 

company and influence of 'Lokiiyatika' briihmai.JS (i. e., 
teachers or scholars of popular or Sensational schools of Philo

sophy),-- who were proud of their learning yet childish (or 
mostly youngsters, or were mere novices: valiih), who preached 
meaningless vanities, having acquired acumen for dialectics 

('nnvik~iki buddhi'), ignoring the main treatises on Virtuous 

Custom ('dharma 811stra's),-and thus ever brought on trou

bles (2). Such particulars would indicate that just before his 

exile Riima was specially interested in Philosophy, Ritual, 

Polity and History,-Atharva-veda, Yajur-veda, Artha siistra 
and Pur<liJiC bardic chronicles,-in the characteristic products 

and thoughts of the Taittiriya, Kiif.haka, Miinava, Aogirasa, 

K ausika., Siita and Lokayatika schools;-and that the last 

things that had engaged his attention were details of admims

tration (3) and statecraft, and the conflict between dialecticians 

or sophists and orthodox faith. 

While at Citrakiita (in his 3oth year), Riima seems to 
have joined other 'r~is' in the 'fiRramas' there in the work of 

teaching; for when, owing to the troubles (assassinations and 

oppressions) brought upon the residents by the friction between 

Ram a and the Rii k~asa rulers of the land, the Kulapati 

of Citrakiita abandoned his Kula (or seceded from it ), 
followed by the majority of the older 'r~is' (teachers) and 
•gai.Ias' (classes of pupils), to join the 'ii'Rrama' of one Asva 
not far away,-the remaining 'Uipasas' (students) clung to·the 
side of R!i.ma, in spite of the dangers of the situation, being 
convinced in the 'r~i' (or teacher-like) qualities cf Riima, or 
finding him resolved to continue in the life of a 'ni' (4). Riima 
had presently to give up this position (s), and the greater 

(1) Rii.m. II. 100. 

(2) Rii.m. II. 100, RS- 39. 
(3) E.g. about learned and woll·oducat<'rl conrtiPrs, counciilors, ministers 

and ambassrtdors: Ram. IJ. roo, 16.35. 
(') Ram. II. TJ6.; thnro is n r~i Riimn in tho Bv, 

(5) Rii.m. II. 117. 
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portion (ro years) of the next 13 years of his exile w;ts spent 

within the 'a!irama-mai.J<Jala' of Dal.HJaka, or the 'monastcric 
zone' ot the Upper Deccan, in residence at, or \"isits 

to, the several 'asramas' or schools of those with whom 
he had lived formerly (i.e., in his ~tudent days)(r),-and in 
encouraging discontent and hostility of the 'i\sramas·, practi· 

cally conspiring against Rak~asa control and domination O\'er 
them(z). Finally, at Paiicavat-I he joined and organised a 

fairly large 'ii.Srama· pada1 p' or educational settlement( 3 ), on 
the advice of the Agastya head of ano(her neighbouring 

'asrama'(4), from whom Rama seems at this time to have 
learnt the Agastyan and Vedic way of using certain weapon:; 

with appropriate Vedic mantras ('veda-proktena vidhinii.') (s). 
Ri\ma was now about 40 years of age. 

Two years later, when 'Hanumant' discovered the abduc
ted Sita, he thus described Rama to his wife, to assure her that 

he knew him as an intimate friend(6): He was still continuing 
in the courses of study of a Vedic scholar ('brahma.-carya

vrate'); he was well-grounded in the Vecl~s and their :\ngas; 

trained :;pecially in the Yajur-veda, and esteemed by Vedic 

scholars; trained in state-craft ('nija-niti'), and proficient in 

the science of arms ( 'dhanur-veda' ); with knowledge, 
character and humility; and of perfect body and physique. Here 
follows a full description(7) of the points of excellence of the 
different limbs, which shows great care still bestowed at 42 on 

development of bodily powers and graces; while his physical, 

{1) Ram. lll. II; and III. I-17 generully. 

(2) Cf. Ram, II. II6; I 19; I fl. .2; 9 und TO (where Sitii tries to expose 

the nnjnstifiable activities of Rii.'lla); 30. 

(3) That this was no isolated leafy hut in n. friendless wilderness is 

cleal' from the very full details in the text, some of them quite incidentnl, 

1:icle III. 13·30; and 12-64. 

(4) Ram. III.I3·I4;30. 

(5) Ram. VL (II0-108, N.S. Pr.); III. 12-13. 

C6) Rii.m. Y. 35. 

(7) Ibicl, vv. 15-2Q. 
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martial and civic training has not in the least rustcd(I), Rani~ 

has evidently developed a somewhat scholarly bias, under the 

special circumstances of his life. Thus, when bereft of his 

beloved he soliloquises on l\It. I].~yam:tka, the scenery 
of the Dl!ccan hills in the monsoon month of Prau~t.hapada 

rouses in him reminiscences of the scholastic life until lately 

so familiar to him(2). Later on, again, when Rama regains 

his throne (at 43), he retains a ,·cry close contact with 'asramas' 

and their 'r:is'. He is in fact more concerned with sumptuous 

receptions of 'nis' and their pupils at court (3), with visits 

tu '.lsramas' within his sphere of inHuence (..J.), with main

tenance of their rights and pri;·ilcges against rival orders(s), 

and with schemes for overthrowing any other temporal power 
beside his own that sought to dominate over the 'iihamas' or 
monasteries of any brii.hmai,tic order, by rendering armed support 

to monkish sedition (6),-than with kingly or knightly 

adventures befitting a descendant of l\Inndhiitr and 

Sagara(7),-such martial feats being left to his other brothers 

Bharata and S'atrughna(S). Throughout the latter part of his 

career, (43-6o) (g), schools and schoolmen are more promi

nently associated with him than princes, warriors, courtiers or 
others,-\vhether it is at his coronation on return from exile, 

(I) cr. i ho <lC~('L'iplilln of Rii.mn. n,t, 44 hy ~.irn<la to \'almiki,-rwk. 

(2) Riim. I\'. :8, ln. ~~~ynmitkn nl~o wns within ih<> o>nniin .. ~ nf ih<' 

:osmnt:t of ~Iatni•ga an<! .Ta\.ilii.-Sabru·I (•·i.l,• infra). 

(3) Cf. ltiim. \"II. T; 73· 
('l Cf. Rii.m. VII. i6-S2 (~. S. l'r.) 

(ii) Cf. Ham. VII. 7:J-i6 (N. S. Pr-). 
(li) Cf Ram, VIJ. 73·77; 79; 8I; 83-8-1. (l'.C.H.l. 
( 7) Whose c:tploit~ arc [IL'Ominent in lhe Puriir_tie uccuunl~. 

(3) Who brought. the kingdoms of G:i.u<lhiira nt~<l Mmlhut'ii (respecti,·ely) 

umlcr !.he sway of HiLma. 

(9) ltii.ma'ti career practicall~· cutis wit It I he p:tti.;iB!! uf Sitii; lwt· suus al 

!.hat time appear [rom internal e\·idC'IlCC to have !..teen youths or about IG,

and !.bey wore born Uw year after Hii.m:t's t•uruuatinn at 43; su at <O:iiii'~ death 

Ranta was abnul. au. 
8 
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when he received homage(1) and addresses(2j,-or at court, 
while he heard complaints (3) and deputations(4), or at cele
bration of the Horse-Sacrifitc, which he almost converted 

into a hierarchic and educational exhibition(s). 

By her own statement, Sitii. was 18 when Riima was 25, or 21 
when he was 28 (6); so she was 7 years younger than her hus

band who married between 16 and 17; Sitii. was therefore a wife 
at the early age of 9 or 10(7). After marriage she lived with 
Riima for 12 happy years at Ayodhyl\, and was exiled with him 
in the 13th year, i. e., when she was between 21 and 23.-

(1) llam. VII. 47 (37,-.N.S. Pr.). 
(2) Ram. YII. r. 
(3) Ram. VII. 71 (P,C.R,). 

(4) Ram. VII. 73 ff. (P.C.R.). 

(5) Ram, VII, I04·Il2 (P .C.R.). Yidc details infru, for ull these five points. 
(6) Ram. III. 47, 10; 11; 'Astadnsa hi \"ar~ii.1,1i mama jnnmani ', ...... 

'vayasa pofica-virpsnkul.1'; the context has no reference to the event whcl\ 
Sita was 18 and Rama 25; but it seems Sitii. here intends to S)lccify l1cr ngc. 
in response to Rii.val)a's queries, with reference either to the time of tl·cir 
banishment, or to that of the meeting with Raval}a. The passage may bo 
corrupt, and if we read 'tri' for 'hi' and 'yo'~\a for 'pni•ca', we get tho 
ages 21 and ~s. which arc short by only one year from the ages of Sitii an {l 
Rii.ma at banishment, ns derivable from other internal references. 

(7) The Padma Purii1,1a (N, B,, Padma =Hilma) makes S;tii. yc ungc ~ 

still at maniage; but on this point the circumstantial evidence of tLe 
Rii.n:ayul}a. is more reliable. Early marriages arc ,·cry rare in the Epic nntl 
PuriiJ,lic dynastic tradition, and Sits's case is a remarkablo exception. Child, 

marriages fo1· political reasons or other emcrgcucies have however occmTcq 

in royal families of most ages and countlies. lu thi8 particulur caso it· is to 
be noted that Ltiima. was tho hcil· to an old king of n decaying dynust~

(Puraryic evideuco showH that tho glorious days of tho lk~viikus wcro OVCt· 

long hoforo Uiima, who wuH tho lust flicker uf IL dying light),-nnd that bt:.' 

must naturally have boon anxious to see tho continuity uE his lino onsurott 

beforo he passed away. It is also likely that this cady marriage was due to 

tho parties being brother and aister,-such consungninous or incestuous royul 

marriages being foil·ly common in the Kosalun and other dynasties known lo 

the Puriiryus (on these points cf. the considcmblc amount of evidence notctl 
in my AIBH,). 
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During the greater part of their 14 years' exile, for more than 

12 years, she resided with Ram a in various familiar educational 

settlements in the 'monastcric zone' of DaiJcJaka, and twice 

within that pcriod,-firsl in the first year of exile and then in 

12th and 13th years of it,-thcy had started an 'ii.srama' of 
their own.-At about 34 or 35 Sita was abducted by the 'lrai

\"ai.I' of Janasthnna and LailkiL, and she remained a captive 

for about a year in his island capital(x). After rescue she re

turned with Riima to Ayodhy1 as his queen, at 36,-but within 

a year was banished from court, her character during capti· 

vity being questioned by many. She now lived in forced retire
ment, for about 16 years(z), in the 'asrama' or monastery of 

Valmiki, with the women students or nuns of the convent 
attached to it(3),-there giving birth to her twin sons, Kusa 

and Lava. At about 53, when her youthful sons were rising 

to fame as pupils of the great teacher and poet Viilmiki, she 

was recalled to court, in view of a formal restoration as queen, 

but worn out as she was by many tragedies of life, she could 

not survive the shock of a public oath of fidelity demanded of her. 

This brief sketch of the periods of her chequered life 
shows that the greater part of her education, as far as 

it went, was post-marital, and most.likely influenced, partly 

by her husband, and partly by the special environments of her 

long periods of exile from court. Yet the first 9 or 10 years 
of her life were not left blank and uncultured by her parent!>, 

whoever they may have becn(4), Kausalya or Vaideha.-She 

(1) 'RavnJ;~n.' and 'Ln.vnJ;~a' of Riim. nnd 'Irii.vii.n' of 1\Ibh. are Snnshiti· 
zn.tions of tho Drn.vidin.n 'Irnivnl)'. 'Jano.sthiinn.' seems to represent 'Ynjfia. 
sthii.nn', being tho same as tho 'ii.~rama-nwr.H)nla' of Dal)~lnkn. ; for the form 
'jann.' for 'ynjiin' ef. 'janai' = 'ynjiiopa,·ita'. 

(2) Which was apparently tho age of her sons when they r.pp£>ared 
before Rii.mn's court. 

(3) Vide infra. for details. 
( 4) l'idc n. 7, p. ii8; it is possible that the lnt£>r ascription of a Ynidehn 

parentage to Sitii. has its basis in the Puriil)ic idiom 'jnnnka-duhitii.' (cf. also 

'pitr-kanyii.') nsml to designate a ~!ster·wife. T"ide AJHT nnd AJSH. 
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must•ha\"C: been taught to read and \\ril<.! now; she was certain

ly literate, for later on HJuna gave to Hanumant his signet ring 

inscribed with his name or auto~raph (_'sva-n'lm!iilka') so that 

the princess may recognise the emissary, and Sit:1 did read the 

inscribed ring and identify it(1), The script she learnt was 

perhaps pictographic, though it is quite possible that by the 

I sth century B. c. (when she li\'cd) the pre-Aryan pictographs 

of the 3rd milicnium B. C. had de\·cloped intn an alphabet(:!). 

The language in which she was taught and the other languages 

or dialects she learnt, are referred to in an important and 

curious passage in rhe Epic(3): Hanumant in disguise resoh·cs 

to speak to Sit1i. in ·~ronu~l' Sa1pskrta ('\·:icam ;._lflnu)llp 

Satpskrtiiqt'); for if he were to speak in 'Dvijati' Saq1skrta 

('Dvijntiriva Saqlskrtiii11'), Sita might take him to he the 

Rii.val)a in disguise; so he must use the dialect of the ·~Hmu

~as'; then again Hanumant feared that as he was a '\'tinara in 

appearance, even his ·~Iiinusi' speech might scare her. In 

view of the facts that Sitii was a ':i\'Ianu~i· or 'l\lli.Iwa' princess 

of the race of l\Ianu of Ko~ala, that Rava1.1a was hlllf a 

brii.hmai)a ('dvijiHi') by birth, and that the Vt\naras also read, 

recited (4) or acquired learning(4), one obvious implication 

of this passage would be that while SitiL had primarily 

been taught the spoken K~atriyan :i.\f iinva Sanskrit of 
Kosala, she had also _learnt, sufficiently well, two other 

(I) 

(2) 
Ham. IV. 44; vr. u8, -15. 
The re<•ent Pnnjnh-Sinuh excn,·ntions sct-m 

·'~ 

to inrlientc n cont.innous 
and indigenons hirtory of writing in nncient lndin, from proto-Sumcrinn 

beginnings with Cretnn nffinitie~. It is clenr now thnt the tf'rm "bdi.lllni 

lipi" must h!lvc originally mn .. nt' hiero-glyphics' litcrully, i. c., the paintings 

or pictures used hy priests or 'brii.hmnns' for. recording 'lu·nhma' or sncred 

texts, brii.lunnns referring to the non•Ailn, 1n·e- .\ rynn priestly g 1·onps in th<:> 

p ur3.l)iC sense; 'nk~nrn' might r< fer to 'nk~•t' or eye• like pictogrnphs Pr 

symbols (cf. Khnrus~hi or Egyptian), nnd 1 \'llrl)a' to the pnintR used in 

drawing_thc pictographR. 

(3) Riim. V. JO. 
(4) E.g., Ang,.rln. nnrl his men 'pnthrmti' : Ram. V. 6r; Sngl'ivn'fl 

'srulnm': Rim, V. 64; etn, 
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\·;uietics of Sanskrit, the literary and hriihmaJ_!ical form. 

and the Vnnara 01 corrupt Deccancsc form( I). It is not 
IJO\\·ever necessary to take 'Saq1skrt·i. viic' as referring to an 

,\ryan Sanskrit speech: it may simply mean refined or literary 

speech of snme pre-Aryan origin, as employed amongst ?lli\m•as, 

hrnhma1_: circles and \"nnaras, respecti\•ely, all three being kin

circe\ groups accorcli ng to Puri"l 1.1 ic tradition ( 2 ). It is also possible 

that the 'lh ijfl t i' speech in this passage refers to some mixed 

hybrid dialect spoken by men \\ ho were of mixed parentage 

( dvi-jnti') like l~.'i\"aJ_!a (whnsc mother was a pre-l'ulastyan 

Rii k~asa and fathe:r a Paulastya brldunaJ.t with a Vai~idic

M:inva strain,-all the elements being more or less cognate 
traditionally) (3). In any case Sit:1 kne\': three languages: 
at least two of which were begun in her childhood, the '\":inara' 

language being more likely to have been acquired during her. 

long stay in the Deccan. In one of those two literary dialects, 

K~atriyan or BridunaJ_Jical, Sin seems to haye read a ::\Ietrical 

Book of Animal Fables (4), and committed a good deal of it 

to memory in her girlhood : for later on, in the course of con

versation with Hanumant, she refers to • Pur1\1_1ic slokas' of 

that character 'sung by IJ.k~a,' and quotes from memory from 

(1) O;iginnlly tlw EJ!ics nnd the Pnriit.tns mu~t. hnm (he('n composed in 

mixed ,\ryo-Drnvidinn Enst Indian dial('cts be!onging tn. the 1\liin"l"n regions 

extenrlin~ ft·om K(>Snln to "\itg-,.; nmongst them wonl<l be the Vriityn nud 

Oiithii rliniN·ts rcfcrrP<l to in \"crlic literntnr(', 1wrhnps the snme ns ihc speech 

of Siiln-1\liigndhns. The Yiinnrn region of the Epic is roughly equiml('ut to 

Inter Tclegu nren; it is noteworthy thnt Telegu is more Sanshitised than 

other DrnYirlinu dialects. rltlc Purgiter : A I H 'l'. pp. 296-'97. 

~2) Cf. Pnriir_lic refs. ir: Pnrgiter: A I il T. 

(3) Cf, refi<. in l'argitet·. AI HT. It is to be noted thnl both R~k~nsRs 

nncl Yiinarns ore stnterl to hnYe helongerl to th<' Pnlast~·n race, and Ynli nn<l 

Uii·:nr_ln are saicl to havo looked like brotht'rs. 

(4) Together nith Pndi.r_1ic null l\Inhiibhiiratnn ,·ersions of other similnr 

wm·ks, this Br'JOk of Animo! Fable~ in \"Prse is LIH• ('orliest refPtTe<l to in lnrlinrr 

literntur<'. The Pniir"atnnt.rn cnn rlnim on!~- n srnnll nrnonnt of origiunlit.,'"-
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them (r). This D.k~a must be the famous contemporary 

l~k~a surnamed the Valmiki (\vho invented the Epic, i.,· .. the 

Purii.I)iC sloka): and the qualification. Punii.JiC' would indicate 

that the literary dialect employed in that Book of Fables \vas 
not the one used by briihmai.JS in the Bri\hmai.JaS, hut that used 
in PuriiQic or K~atriyan Epic literature.-\Vhile she was yet 

unmarried (i. e., before ro), a '.iama-vrtt~ bhik~i1.1i' is said, 
by Sitii. herself, to have come to her father's court, and to 

have told her mother about her future life in forest retreats (2). 
-This particular is very significant. The text seems to 
have become corrupt here, the matter being rather outside the 

common experience of subsequent ages, evidently 'sama-vrttii. 

bhik~ini' stands for 'sam!i.vrttil. bhik:,lll.Ji', or a lady student 
returned home from school after completing her education, 
'Bhik5u' and 'bhik~UI.Ji', inlheagereferred to in the R!!.mayai.Ja, 

cannot have meant monks and nuns in the Budhistic sense; but 

somewhat similar monasteries and convents were in existence, 
under the name of •.Asramas', in the Epic ages, as we shall 

presently see,-and in these semi-religious educational institu

tions there were women resident students as well. 'Bhik:;a' 

being the traditional distinguishing feature of studentship from 
the earliest Vedic times, the 'brahmaciirin' or 'brahmaciirii.Ji' 

would also be called 'bhik~u' and 'bhik~u1.1i ',-these latter 

designations coming to be preferred as the Vedic ritual and 

doctrines of 'brahma' ~radually fell into disrepute in the age 
preceding Buddhism. 'Brahma-carii)is' and 'brahma-vadinis' 

(lady students and women theologians) indeed are often men

tioned in the Epic-Purii.r_:ic historical traditions (as well as 

Vedic ones), and some of them actually were connected with 
the Mithilii court (3).-\Vhat this lady scholar told Sita's 

(I} Ram. VI. Il5 (ll3, N. S. Pr.),-where Sit!l dissurvles F.Innumnnt 

from punishing her female guards. '~k~erya gital;l slokal.1 Purii.nnl,1 o1· gltiil,i 

sl::lkii.l,l Pu1 ii1,1ii.l,l or slol. ai) Pm iil)e'; possibly the FablE's were a part of a Pnrar,ra 
(cf. similar sections in extant Purii,IBB and lllbh.). 

(2) Ram. II. 29, 18, 

(:>) E. g., Snlabhi' nnd Viknknnvl (in 1\lbh. nnd Upnn., resp.). 



mother about, was clearly the outstanding traits of Sitii.'s char

actt:r as they appeared to her, which in her view marked the 

girl out for a cloistered care<'r in a forest-retreat, or a life in 

the midst of nature: there is no need of seeing here a mere pro· 

phecy of future exile into the wildernesses, for no such thing 
ever occurred,-Rii. ma and Sit a spending their exile comfort· 

ably in various monasteries,-as \Ve shall see later on; it is an 
instance of recognition or disco\·ery of a student type in a girl 

by a lady teacher. That this 'bhik~ul.Ji' was quite correct in 

her estimate is shown by the many consistent illustrations 

thruughout the Epic of Sitii.'s love of nature and 'asrama' sur· 
roundings and scenery, which comes out in all that she does or 
says (x),-and also by the polish she could acquire in the 
'atlramas' during her exile (as shown in her later utterances in 

the Epic) (2), Sitil. must have been deeply impressed as a girl 
by the nun's intelligent forecast of the lines of her develop

ment (3), and have all along approved of it, to remember it 

with pride even after 13 years of city and court-life.-Inci

dentally, it is to be noted that with women scholars, princesses 
and queens appearing before the court, there could be no 
'purdah' for Sitii.-About this time also (i.e., before marriage 

at 10). Sitii. had a lot of instruction from her mother and other 
relatives, about wifely duties: so she told Anasiiyii. (wife of 
Atri the head of an 'iisrama'), a venerable elderly woman 

student and social worker,-and she was gratified to find her 
previous instruction quite up to Anasuya's ideals (4). This 

home instruction was supplemented by lessons from 'sruti', or 

traditional lore of the l'urill,laS (5) ('sruti~ sru'), about the 

(1) Cf. spcl!iully her arguments with Barna at the time of tho exilo: 

Uam. I I. 37 .ff. 
(2) l'idc infra. 

(3) Cf. the A V. teacher thinking out the future de\'eiopmen~ of tho 

pupil ut admission. 

(4) Uam. If. 117-II8. 
(5) lu Bpic-l'uriiQic litct·utun·, 'sruti'= Epic·Pudi.l).ic trudition (Vide 

Alll'l'. sx.). 



eternal character of marnage alliances, from 'famous br1i. h

mal)s' (x), it is not stated whether these famous men were her 

private tutors, or were teachers in 'asramas' where she attend-.· 

ed (2); the period of this instruction also is not very clear-: 
it may have continued far into her married life, till the age of 

21 to 23,-when she referred to it; for a higher study of matri

mony could not very well have been thought of before puberty 

and youth, the instruction in wifely duties al:;o was continued 

under her mother-in-law till that age (3). 

As a result howe\·er of this prolonged instruction from 

childhood in marital relations (i. f., a progressive sex-educa

tion), Sitil, by the time she was 23, had developed a very 

strong wifely personality, becoming neither a doll nur a slave. 

Thus at the time of Rnma's exile she decided on her own line 

of action without referring to her husband or mother-in-law, and 

entered spirited protests against Rama's proposal to leave her 

at the court of Ayodhyii, taunting him with being a woman 

chosen by mistake as son-in-Jaw by her father, and like a pro

fessional actor careless about the custody and chastity of his 

wife (4); and she judged and criticised her husband not only 

in his domestic but also in his public acts;-about a year and 

a half later (at about 24), while they proceeded to reside within 

the Dal.HJaka monasteric zone (5), she argued with Rii.ma re

garding the propriety of his engaging in hostilities with the 

Rak~asa rulers of the DaJ.HJaka, in order to relieve the r~is of 

the 'iisramas' 111 the land: this she thought was not his 
business, and she would not like him to attack the Rak~asas 

unprovoked, without any offence on their part, while the 'r~is' 

were not really sutiering frotn any calamity (6). Hut she was 

(1) Riim. 11. 29, 17. 
(2) Vide infra, fur Kausalyii. ami Sitii.'~ associations with ronc.nvncd 

teachers auil. 'asramas'. 

(3) Riim. II. u8. 
(4) JHi.m, 1[. JO. 
(5) Vide infm. for details aLout this. 

(8) Uiim. Ill. 9 uml 10. 
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not alway:> a fault-finding wife: thus Rama's refusal to enter· 

tain Sitrpanakh-ii's proposal of marriage (r), and his heroism 

in fighting Khara and his host for her sake, evoked her fondest 
appreciation (2) ; and during her captivity she ever recalled her 
husband's high education with great pride (3). 

After marriage also, Siti\ was not kept in seclusion at court. 
:\s we have just seen, she continued to have her lessons in 'sruti' 

from famous br;i!~mat.ts'; her mother-in-law, the Chief Queen 
Kausalyl!., seems to have maintained a close touch with Vedic 

schools, teachers and students, and favoured them with he1 

benefactions and presents on suitable occasions : thus it is 

stated (4) that Abhirupa, a Vedic 'iiciirya' (professor) of 
the Taittirlya school (5), and the 'l\fahii.-safl.gha' (Great Associa 
tion) of 'mekhali' (initiated) students, interviewed and 

received various gifts from her, on the eve of her son's exile; 
so it is quite probable that the 'famous briihmat_1s' who taught 
Sit'\ were also members of Vedic schools, and that she too was 

at this time as much in touch with educational institu-
• 

tions as her mother-in-law. This indeed explains the intimate 

friendship between R~ma and Silii, and Suyajtla-Viisi~tha [son 

of the royal chaplain and preceptor, and apparently himself a 
junior teaci1cr (6)) and his wife: Rama having invited Suyajt1a to 

meet him before his departure on exile, Suyajiia, who was the 

'sakhii' of the princes. came into Rii.ma's private apartments, 

(1) This was n very tempting offer, coming from a benntifnl and powe•·· 

fnl princes~: tho Rii.k5nsn~ nro described ns n. handsome rnce; 'Sitrpnnnkhii.' 

is o. Snnskriti:mtion of n Dmvidinn epithet monning glorious pearl or crown 

princess. (l"iclo Pnrgitor·). 

(2) Riim. HI. JO; she rewnr<le<l him with r~pen.tcd ombrn<'es 011 the 

hnttlefield. 

(3) Ram. V. 2I; 28; 35· 
(4) Ram. IT. 32. 
(5) These Vedic schools must hn \'e been iit e:tistcncc long before Kp~IJfL• 

Dvaipaynr;~a's collectio:: of the cnuon, for the simple ranson thnt his wns the 

lnst of several collections. Thus Yalmiki nl8o is snirl t"> hare clnssifit>d tbe 

~ncrecl texts. 

(6) Being treated with respect due to n tC'nchci:. 

9 
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and was received by both Riima and Sitii (1); Sita Lhen pre· 
sented him (2),-for the use of his wife ,,·ho was her 'sakhi" (3) 
as well as for his own use,-hcr personal jewellery (girdles, 
bracelets and necklaces) and bedroom furnilure (coverlets, 

cots, etc.), along with Rama's jewels and com·eyances 

(elephants, etc.) (4). 
During the major portion of her exile (between the ages of 

21 to 23, and 34 to 35), Sitii was free to develop along the 

lines of her natural inclinations (as discerned by the 'samii.

vrttii bhik~m)i' in her early girlhood). No longer restricted by 

the circumstances of city and court life, she revelled 111 the 

country-side like a child of nature ; no more oppre~sed by 
grave saws about wifely duties, and getting her husband all to 

herself, she plunged into a perpetual honeymoon, translating 

her very house-keeping into a romance; and her craving for the 

delightful and serene surroundings of the 'tHramas', and the 
ennobling, genial company of the inmates thcreof,-renowned 

sages and bright students, venerable matrons and sweet girls, 

-was satisfied, yet not satiated, by her 1 2 or 1 3 years' resi· 

dence at various 'ii~rama'-settlements.-Hers must have been 
an enviable unfolding of womanhood, sweetened by Nature. 
brightened by culture and sustained by love. 

It is really very remarkable that throughout the Epic there 

is no suggestion that the presence of a young lady 111 the 
'allramas' was anything unusual or created a delicate or diffi 
cult position for either the ',isramas' or their visitors whom 

she accompanied, or for herself. In fact Rama, Lak~mat)a and 

Sita had not lost their way into a wild Jungle where divine sages 

and mythical demons lived (s); as the texts show, they were 

( 1) There is no trace of any 'Purdah' here. 
(2) It was not Barna, but Sitii., who decided upon these gifts. 

(3) Perhaps also a princess of n related fomily : Yerlie n nd Epi< 

teachers often married in high society; thus Jumadagoni had married 11 

Kosalan princess, ReQ.uka. 

(4) Ram. II. 32, 
(6) As the populnr impression goes. 
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only spending several years of exile from court life in certain 

well-known and fiouris!lil'!g monastcric schools, already familiar 

to them in their earlier da:ys,-where there were sympathetic 

men and women who knew Ram a and Sit ii wei I -:nough (I). 
Therl! was therefore nothing very surprising in Rii.ma's intro

ducing Sitii to the great teacher Bharad.,·»ja and his pupils, 

and in her being publicly received and entertained at the 

';i3rama' and escorted to her seat in the midst o( all the 'munis' 

and 'ga1;as' of students(:!); so also the other ladies of the 
Ko9alan royal family arc said to have gathered ronnd Bl_la

radvii.ja at his ii.srama, having been (like Sita) introduced 

to him by Bharata(3). In the mixed company of every other 
'asrama ' Sita is equally free and unreserved, and does not 

ever seem to be out of her element. Along with Riima, she 
appeared before S'arabhanga-Gautama in the altar-hall ot 
his i"israma and was welcomed by him and offered seats there 
along with her companions (4) ; in all the 'ft~ramas '. within 

the "monasteric zone " she was respected by the inmates, 
and for 10 years she enjoyed pleasant rambles and residence 
in the asramas of those with whom her husband (and perhaps 
she herself) had formerly been in residence(s). When tite 

three arrived at Agastya's 1 iisrama ', Lak~ma1.1a introduced 
Sita. as well, to one of his pupils, asking him to announce 
each one of them to his master,-who subsequently received 

S ita a long with his pupils, ar1d eulogised her conduct before 
all, saying that she would adorn every 1 asrama ' she resided 

in (6).-Yet it must have been to some extent inconvenient 
for a ,young married couple of a royal family to be in 

(1) Fitlc infra for details. 

(2) Ram. lT .. 54· 

(3) Riim. II. 92, 

( ~) Riim. I II. 9· 

( 6) Hiim.lll. I r, ('l'hc lcxL docs 119L ckarly say tdiO wns iJJ rcsiucuqe tl;c1·c 

formcdy.) .. '·· . 

(6) ltii!u. Ill. 13. 
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i ordinary ' residence for long in any one ' asrama '( 1 ), specia 1-

ly in the bigger and more crowded ones. Thus at the ' :israma ' 

of Bl_laradvaja at l'rayaga(z), Sitii. apprehended a rush of 
citizens and country peoplt: to visit her at the monastery (it 

being easier for them to do so there), and so Rii.ma and Sitii 

were advised to reside in the ' ii8rama ' settlement of the 

more retired Citrakiita hill some miles beyond Prayaga city(3). 
Again, Agastya, some years later on, thought a big 'nsrama' 

like his rather unsuitable for the privacy and comforts 

required by a young CO\lple, and so he recommended the 

lesser ' ii.srama' of Panca-vati, not far from his own, for their 

residence (much as he would like to have them in residence 
with him)(4). At other ' IIBramas ' within the " monasteric 
zone" no difficulty seems to have been felt : either because 
these were not so crowded as Bharadvaja's and Agastya's 
establishments, or as they resided in each for only a few 

. months (s). 
Country life anclfreedom of mo\'ements in these' aeramas' 

seems to have developed in Sitii a sturdier womanhood.
With Rama, she had regular outings, while at the Citrakiita 

'iisrama ',-ending. in a hot repast of roasted mcat(6), on 

return from fatiguing hill-side excursions(7); and she engaged 

in manual labour and domestic work (like every other 'asrama' 

{ 1) Resident teachers in Vedic au d Epic age were of course mostly 
married; and instances aro known to Epic and VCllic tradition of ::;enior 
students marrying whiic ~till in residence, and continuing studies with their 
wives living with them. Vide details elsewhere. 

(2) . The form of the name in Rama'll time may have been ' Prailgn 
· (cf, Rv.).-The esta.blishmellt was a very large and prosperous one, n monas
tery rolling in wealth ; vicle infra. 

(3) Rii.m. II. 54. 
(4) Rii.m. II T. 13. 

(5) The shortest period for such residence was 6 weeks, the longest 
1 year; while before repairing to Citmkii~u. or Paiica \"U~i, their definite 
intention wa ~ to find u suitable place for us lung a residence aH possible. 

(~) Cf; Sita looking forward to venison, pork and other moats ut· uioner 

ou retmu of her huMI.mud from the chase: Ram. Ill. 46-49. 
( 7) Rii.m. II. 96 II. 



inmate)(x). While residing in the Dan~aka "monasteric 
zone ", Rilma and Lak~mal.ta used to go out in the morning 
br hunts alollg with S"itii, and on one such occasion the party 
was attacked by one Viradha for their violation of the 
1 asrama · regulations(2). Hunting indeed afforded Sits great 
delight, at Paika-vati, while Rama and Lak~m<wa would be 
engaged indoors (apparently in study), Sij;a would rove about 

in the nooks and fringes of the extensiYe 'asrama' gardens 

and woodlands, espying deer suitable for a chase,-and if 

an animal caught her fancy, she insisted or1o its immediate pur· 
suit irrespective of dangers; for, it is explained, she was 
collecting curios for her palace at Ayodhya (in anticipation 
of the day of restoration), and was particularly keen on skins 
and furs obtained by hunting(3). One year's outdoor life 
was enough to shake off from Sita any courtly timidity she 
may have cultivated at :\yodhy:t: it required courage in a 
young lady to feel safe and happy in continued residence 

in a monastery (the Citrakiita 'iisrama ').practically vacated 
by its inmates out of fear of the rulers of the land whom 
her husband haci inccnsed,-though she was never left alone 
there(4). After 12 years of country life, she was no longer 
a clinging, delicate and helpless wife, but a brave and self· 
reliant woman.-Whilc Rli.ma and Lak~ma1.1a were busy 
organising an 'asrama '-settlement at Paiica-vati, Sita lived 

apart, under the guardianship of an old friend of her husband's 

family, Jatiiyu (an elderly chieftain of a neighbouring 

(1) Ram. II. 99· -Such work wus iu fact a characteristic feature of 
asmma education in early times. Fide uetails elsewhere. 

(2) Ri\m. III. I.-Viriiului was apparently a R!ik~asa officer superintending 
the " monosteric wno ". Dearing urms, hunting in the '1ist·ama 1 grounds, and 
residing in tho 1 iLsrama' with a common wife, wcr~ tho violations of monas· 

teric rules, ucc. to Viradhn. ('!'his last charge seems to havo been a correct 
one; eidc Sut·kii.t·: AISll.. for particulars of polyand1·y in Kosalan and 
other ancient ruling families). 

(a) Riim. Il r. .J2 tr. 
(4) Riim. 11. II6 
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\V, Indian ·tribe); and she soon developed a daughterly famJ· 

liarity and friendship with him, when he too came. up to 

reside in the same 'iilirama '(1). She was now perfectly 

self-possessed before strangers; when the king of the country 
disguised as a visiting 'parivrajaka' (or itinerant monk) 

called, she invited him to seats, comforts and meals quite 
freely, and not in the least upset by his indecent suggestions 

and approaches, she kept on an easy conversation with him, 

in pursuance of the hostess's etiquette(z). And along with 

a strong mind she seems to havl! developed a strong physique 
as well, for the mighty Ru.va1,1a had to use considerable phy

sical force at every step to drag her along and prevent her 

escape(3). 

Long residence in the midst of teachers and students of 

: aeramas' would naturally have added tv the information of 

anybody; but apart from this general improvement, Sitii 

seems to have actually taken up certain coln·s,·s of study 
during this period. At any rate after 1 2 years of Asrama 

residence she could pride herself on being a 'pai.HJit:i '(4) (at 
34 or earlier),-though RavaJ.Ja thought that this 'pm,H}ita 

manini' lady was after all a · miirJh:i', a silly thing, to reject 

his offer of Empress rank(s). And there were several occa· 

sions during ner captivity (following immediately after her 
residence in the 'asramas '), which showed incidently that 

she had, in the course of the previous 12 or 1 3 years, become 

a fair!y learned woman. \\'e have already seen that her 
reading and recognising the engraved autograph of her 

husband on his ring, and her advising Hanumant by quoting 

(1) Ram. III. 14-1.5. For details 1·e Ju~ii.yu, vide infm. When Ju~iiyn 

was disabled in battle by Rii.va1,1a, Sitii. bewailed h?l' fril.'nd, embracing lrim, 
but was, torn away from him forcibly. 

(2) Ram. III. 41-49. 

(8) Ram. III. 49·52; 6o·6I; 64. 

( 4) In Vedic tradition too 'par.ll}itii.' daughters were known and desired; 
the localiLy indicated ie also Kosala and Vidcha, 

(li) Ram. HI. 49· HiivaJ}a LinH>clf was a highly educated ;pCl'~'Oll· 
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PuraJ)IC · ~lo,tai~.~~~tng by l~k~a (from a book of animal fables), 
refer to the-~ ·.sc5W ~ c lcmentary education she received :n 

her girlhood. ···.L:Bi1t ;~r allusion to obstetric surgery in the 

cou rsc of cot1yet~ati<ilt· ,,·ith Hanumant can only refer to some 

sort of '·adult;· tr.:Hning in or acquaintance with scientific 

dissect ion of a foetu~ _in abnormal maternity cases( 1 ), con
ducted by the 1 iis'rama'; r;hysician and surgeon(2). As already 

noted she knew th~ee ·kindred languages at this time, of 
which perhaps only -ti{~·litcrary 1 l\.fanu~i ' or Kosalan was 

the language of her: earr)· instruction; at any rate, her know

ledge of the refined diction of the 1 dvi-jii.tis ', and of the 
'vilnara' dialect, would be completed by first-hand acquzint

ance with ihem under the favourable circumstances of her 
13 years' residence in the Deccan asramas(3).-Sita 'must 
have now I looked' an intellectuaf woman; Hanunuint is no 

doubt stated to have been a scholarly person, and he must 

have come to know of Sit'i.'s attainments from his friend 

R:\ma,-but there was clearly something added now to Sita's 

personality also, which at once suggested to Hanumant's mind 

strongly academic similes: thus he detms the captive Sitii 

tl) R~m. Y, 28, 6. [::it:i fcnrs her limhs will be cnt np hy hct· rnging 

cnptorR like nnto !.he limhs of n foetns clisseetc1l by n surgeon : 'garbhasya 
.inntm·i\·n snlya-krntal,l '.] 

(2) '!'he A Y. formnlm for admission of st.ndcnts show that cmry iisrama 

had its mcdiclll oflicers (!'ida elsowhere). 'l'hnt. maternity cases were not in· 
frequent is shown by all tlmt is suitl in the Ibm. •·c Sltii's own confinement 

in the ii~rnma of \'~lmiki, and many other fimilar referenccR in Bpic-Pur~r.tic 

literature . 

(3) 'J.'ho~o 'ii:lramns' were run !Jy "\ irgirasa, Gautama, .\gastya and 
other brahmaQS (' chijutis '); the ternpornl authorities in tho country were 
the RiikJ?nsns, who were 'dvijiHis ' in both senses (i.e. of semi-briihmaQiC 
an!l mixed origins); aucl kindred 'viinara' tribes {of various sections like 
~k~as, Golii:JgulaH, etc.) peopled the country around these ~smmas (e. g. nt 
Citrakii~u); thet•e were similat· 'iisramns' in the integral parts of the 

Viinarn. kingdom of Ki~kindh:i and the ' dvi-jati' ~iik~?nsa Kingdom of 
Lai1kii. (vida infru for details ).-Perhaps Sitii's acquaintance with the 

Viinara speech was comparati\·ely slight, otherwise Hnnum.:mt would have been 
stq,ted to hn.ve chosen his nwther•tonguo for addressing Sitii, 
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hke remem.bered tradition of doubtful 

(' smrtim iva sar{ldigdhiup · ; or like va 
like sullied understanding. like learni 
(' vidyiim prasithiiiil1! ') from want of 
(' iimnii.yanilm ayogena '), like words 
owing to absense of grammatical 
(' sarpskara ') (1); again the ema · 

like the diminished learning of 

or refinement 

appears to him 

reads on the first 
lunar day.(' pratipat-pii.tha9ilas~,r anutiil!1 gatl!. ')(2). 
Such descriptions would be ve., _ meaningless 
if they did not allude to Situ's 'ii.srama' education. So 
also Sitii. herself now uses language befitting a • pa1,1<}itii': 
She considers herself to be the fit consort of Riima alone, 
just ~s 'vidya' (highest knowledge) belongs to the person 
who is 'vrata-snata' and 'viditatmll' (i.e. who had returned 
to home life after taking the ceremonial bath marking the 

conclusion of his courses of study, and who has learnt the 
doctrine of' atman ')(3); and she is definite that she cannot 
give her love to Rava!Ja, as an initiated person cannot 
think of conferring knowledge of Vedic texts on an uninitia
ted person(4). She must have come to know the nature of 
school studies sufficiently well to understand and esti1i1ate 

the elements of an average high education, for she could 

discern that Hanumant's detailed account of her husband's 
education and special attainments in certain subjects was 
accurate(s). But when she eulogises Hanumant ·(on his 
announcing her rescue) as an ideal man, in whom certain 
specified physical, intellectual and moral excellences ,\yere 
all found in a harmonious.(' sobhana ') blend(6), and as 

(1) Ram. V. 15. 
(2) Riim. V. 19· 

. (3) . Ram. V. 21 ; for the technical sense of 'vrata' etc., vide A V. pnrticn
lnrs elsewhere; the philosophy of 'iitmnn , nnd • brnhnui '· ie· ninch older . 

than the Upani.,ads, having its counterpart in the A V. nn<l RV. 

(4) Riim, V. 28. 

( 5) Ram. V. 35-
lO) Viele deulils.of the hi1rmony under Himumnnt's edncntion, i'Tifrn, 
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an ideal orator whose speech is indicative of the complete 
eight-fold development of the process of understanding( t),
it seems clear, that she ·had, at 34, risen above the level of 
the average student, being fully acquainted with the profes
sional knowledge of the teachers of her time as well(2). 

After her rescue from captivity and restoration to her 
husband, Sita fer a time teverted to her bridal life as it were, 

at the age of 35, content to he a beloved wife and a bounteous 
queen-consort, with no otl er interests except the joys of 
youth, love and wealth. '.But it was only for a time: while 
she was expecting to be a mother, and tbe high tide of res
toration festivities and pleasures had 5ubsided, the second 
great permanent interest of her life revived, and her fancies 
soared once again across the Ganges to the great luring 
aliramas on it and beyond.-She now expressed her desire 

to visit these familiar asramas and spend a night in each of 
them ; she took with her various costly jewels and robes 
for presenting them to the wives of the 'munis' in the 
'at:iramas', and escorted by Lak~maip:t travelled southwards 

on chariot across the kingdom ; spending a night at an 
'at:irama' on the Gomati on her way, and crossing the 

Ganges bel0w Prayaga on a big well-fitted barge (3), she 
lande'd on the site of Viilmiki's 'asrama -settlement.-Here 

she learnt that she was not thence to return to court 
again, and she was advised by Lak~ma1,:;1 to spend her 
exile in residence with Valmiki, who was a famous 'muni' 

and a great friend of her late father-in-law; she accepted her 

(1) Rii.m. VI. ITS (IIJ, N.S.Pr.). Tho oight·fold process of understanding 
is nut 'detailed' in the text, but tho usual interprotutiou of it is prob. not 
wrong; in the commontutors' enumeration of t.he steps aro several 
really uucient Vedic terms; for details, see under llauumnnt's education, infm. 

(2) For indications of such professional kn(.wlcdgc, ride_ 

part of this work, •·c education in A V, 

the first 
\-: 

(3) ;\[an ned hy 'Nil)iil]os' and 'Diisns '; 
.~hcso Ullll kindretl tribes with tho 1 as ramus' • 

10 

uot c consiStCnt- c·~nn,~ction ol' 
\•: 
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inisfortune fairly calmly (1), her chief concern being that she 

might be questioned by the 'munis' of the 'asrama' about the 
cause of her fall from favour.-.:\fter Lak~ma1.1a had left, the 
children of the 'munis' of the 'asrama' discovered the weeping 
Sita, and informed Valmiki, who came up with his pupils, 

honourably received and welcomed her ( with 'arghya' ), ex

pressed his conviction in her chastity, and asked her to repose 

confidence in him; he assured her that the 't:ipasis' (nuns and 
lady students), abiding by 'tapas' (study and penance) in the 

establishment attached to his own 'iisrama · (2) would ever 
cherish her as one of themselves (i.e., as another sister 
student); and he therefore requested her to accept his 'arghya' 

and enter his '!lsrama' as her own home. She then followed 
Valmiki and his pupils to the women's section of the 
'Ailrama',-a~d the ceremony of her 'sampravesana' (admis 
sion) into it was witnessed by Lak~ma1.1a with relief, fron& the 
other bank of the Ganges. As the wives of the 'munis' 
joyfully came forward to meet "Valmiki, he introduced Sitii to 
them, declared her innocence, and commended her tu their 
respectful and affectionate treatment, specially as it was the 

behest of their l\Li.sfer ( • guru')_; repeating his,charge again 

and again,.Valmiki returned to his ow1l quarters in the 'dsrama' 

with his pupils. (3).-Thus one~ ;tgain, after a brief gap of 
2 or 3 changeful stormy years, Sitii. was thrown hack upon 
the serene 'asrama' life she craved for,-but this time without 
the leaven of the joys of love ; uf sympathy, respect and 

attention, however, she had the fullest measure: thus when 

her twins were born, every one in the 'ilsrama' ,-the children 
of the teachers, the elderly matrons uf the convent, even the 
venerable provost himself,-was at her service (4).-No details 

(1) '!'he dignity, reHraint and fortitude of the cultured Sitot iu the Epic, 

b in Htriking contmst with the mclodrnmatic heroine of mclliiJval vcr~;ions. 

(2) For further details about cum·cnts ami women in the 'ii:.;l'll,mus', vide 
infra. 

(3) Ram, Yll. 55-60 ( N.S. Pr. 40-60). 

(4) Rfun, VII. 78; 1:i<ie dutuils or the unangements i11j".-a. [::'utruglllln 
w;~.~ halting at the 1 iisi'Umu ' tim t night, u1.ul guiug up tu Sitit · iu licr cot luge 
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are given as to how Sita was employed during this second 
'.israma· residence for about r6 years. The care and up· 

bringing of her children, and pining for lost love and honour 

must have taken up most of her time. It is however stated 
that the elderly ladies who atte:1ded at her confinement, 
cheered her up by chanting the dynastic history of Rama (r); 

ballads of Purii.t.tic history were therefore ordinarily read 
and chanted by the women students of the 'asrama', a special 

interest being developed in the history of the ruling king, 
Rii.ma, for the sake of Sitii.. Twelve years (2) after this 

S'atrughna found that the inmates of Vii.lmiki's 'Asrama' were 
fully occupied with training in the recitation and singing of 
his epic poem about Rama's life history. It seems quite pro
bable from this that it was Sitii.'s tragic life that suggested to 
Vnlmiki the theme of his epic, and it was she who must have 

supplied him with all the personal details of Rama's life and 
conduct. S'atrughna's soldiers indeed were surprised at the 

,1ccuracy of the details in the epic, as recited before them in 

an all-night performance arranged by V:ilmiki in S'atrughna's 

honour; they had their suspicions, and, were anxious to know 
more about the history of the composition of the epic than 

reached their ~ars,-but S'atruglina stifled their curiosity by 

saying that it was unbecoming to question V:ilmiki about the 

affairs of his 'alirama': S'atrughna apparently was unwilling to 
drag Siti"\ into prominence in this connection(3). It may be 

presumed therefore that Sitii. was engaged during these 1 2 (or 1 6) 

he joyfully wishcrl the moth!lr good lnck.-This mnkos i~ \"ery probable thnt 
Ramn also visited her occasionally, so that Bho.vnbhiit,i perhups follol'.-erl some 
authentic tradition in tho plot of his famous piny), 

(1) Ram. VII. 78. 

( 2) :;atrnghna was busy settling tho conquct•crl kingdom of l\Iadhnrii fo1• 

these 12 ycnrs ; he halted at \r:lhniki's 'iisrv.ma ' en I"Outc to 1\Indhnra on the 

night of Sita's confinement, and haltorl thoro ngnin on rctm·n from llfndhur:i 
after 12 years: Riim, 78; 83; 84. 

(3) Riim, VII. 84-85. 



years 111 a great labour of lm·e, in assistin~ Valmiki at his 

Epic (1). 

Certainly, by the end of these lung- years u[ 'a:-irama · resi· 
dence, Sita had won the universal esteem of all 'iisrama' 
people,-·r~is , 'munis,' and students. Her popularity and 

influence with tht:m is shown in the e\·ents of the fateful Horse· 

Sacrifice held by Rama in the Naimi~a "monasteric zone", which 
she attended in the company of Vii.lmiki and his 'Athama' 

teachers and pupils. The 'parhad' or assembly in which Sitii 

took her oath of fidelity was attended by numerous 'r.~is' and 
students; Viilmiki himself addressed Rama and his assembly 
with considerable warmth, pointing out the injustice done to 
Sillk; the proposal of her restoration as Queen, and the pro
cedure of the Oath, were approved by all the 'r-:;is' ; and as she 

actually took the oath she was warmly applauded by all the 

'munis' (z). Before she passed away she learnt she had been 

appreciated by the only two she cared for, her husband and 

the 'iisrama' world. 

Of the Epic personages belonging to the Kosalan or 
Videhan ruling families, it is naturally ~bout Rama and Sitii 
alone that some details of education are given; but there ·are 

certain interesting sidelights incidentally thrown on the 

education of some of their relatives as well.-The other 

brothers of Riima were apparently educated in the same manner 
as himself, particularly Lak~mat).a. Like Rfi.ma he was trained 

to be a man of deeds more than of words ; in the battlefield 

he thus denounces the speeches of Atikii.ya. a son of 

Raval)a(3) : "By words alone you can never be great, by boast

ing one does not become good; show yourself in action instead 

(1) Possibly a good part of Yiilmiki's' epic wus Situ's ewn composition, 
and that is the secret of its unparcllellcd pathos; Sita was, us wo have sccu, 
cd_ucated and cultured enough for essaying poetry in refined speech. 

(2) Riim. VII. I04-II2 (P. C. R.) 

(3) Ram, VI. 7I. 
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of bragging : the warrior must be manly and acting. Even a 

boy is not to be disregarded ii he is up to heroic deeds"; so 

also to Indrajit (the famous son of Rlivat.Ia) be says: (1) "He 
alone is wist.: that compassclh business by acts,-but thou, 

incompetent, decmest thyself successful by realising your aim 
in words only: display thy prowess, not words" ; with this 

is to be compared Rama's retort to K.hara's son l\Iakarak~a (2): 
"\Vhat is the usc of idle prating? suc(;ess is obtained not by vain 

words but by heroic action" .-Bharata was however often away 

from Ajodhyii at the court uf his maternal uncle of Kekaya, the 

cultural traditions of which ':\ila' (Aryan) country in this time 

(cir. I.J.OO B.C.) were yet different from those of the 'Miinva' 
land of Ko9ala (3); he must therefore have been unfamiliar 

with many peculiarly K.osalan features; this explains Rama's 

instructing Bharata at Citraktita to pay special attention to 

the study of the science of polity, to the educational attain
ments of the ministers, counsellors, courtiers and ambassadors, 

and to the troublesome heresies of the 'Lokayatika' or 

sophistic popular philosophers (4); that is to say, Rama at 

the ancient Kosalan capital, received a fuller training than 

Bharata in the traditional statecraft and philosophies of 

Kosala (s).- Rii.ma's sons, Kuh and Lava, were educated at 

Yah:niki's ',lsrama' in apparently a very different manner, being 

selected, from amongst other . pupils, for training as Epic 

reciters (i. c. as Paurii.t.tika Sntas or l'Vlilgadhas) (6), fo~;, their 
• I '•" 

(I) Riim. VI. 88. 

(2) RiLin. VI. 79· 

(3) This is plainly hinte•l at in the Epic, where Knikeyi null her kin are 

rogarr.led as corning of a brwbarirm ignoble mco hy the Kosalnns. 

(·t) Ram. II. TOO, 16, 17, 22-24, 35, 38, 39. 

(5) A ncieut Indian philosophy unci political sciPnce originated in Kosnln 

and regions further Enst, nmongst tho Athat·vnnie ,\i1gira.sns, Bhrgus, and 
Ptu·iiryie Siitns. 

(6) This points too. different type ofedncntion from tho schooling in the 

Vedic Cnrar;tas : apparently the Bhrg•t 'rsi' Valmiki's school prepnred student!' 

both for Vedic aa well as Pnrii1,1ic courses nnd careers. Firlc injm. 



abilities and gifts. This training was of a very high and 
specialised order, being based on previous Vedic as well as 
Purai)ic studies of a critical nature, and including a com
prehensive knowledge of music, poetics and elocution. And 
in the course of this professional training, the critical estimates 

of learned audiences, and contact with all sorts of people and 
environments in the country must have been of great educative 
value (1). The intellectual and resthetic development of 
Ku9a and Lava was thus superior to their father's. at any rate 
up to the age of about 16; after that (with their recognition 
as heirs-apparent), their further education on the traditional 
K.~n.triyan (i.e. civic and military) lines must have been taken 
up at court, but there is no information on this point. 

About S'anta, Rama's elder sister, it is stated that after 
marriage with the 'r~i' Vibhiii)<J.aka-K!I.~yapa's son J].tiyasrhga, 
she resided in her father-in-law's 'iisrama' with her husband 

who continued in the 'second sort of studentship' ,-which 
would imply that S'anti!. and !].syasrbga lived an 'asrama' life 
similar to that of Siti\ and Ri\ma during their exile(z).-Wc 
have alre'l.dy noted Kausalyrt's close toi1ch with Vedic schools, 

teachers and students, which implies she had a fair mea
sure of 'asrama' education herself.-The only other rebted 
princess (3) about whose education anything is said, is 

(1) For f11rther detnila rit!c iufm, , . .., ··;,Sl'lma' e(lucntion, an(l Rarn, I. 4 
with VII. IO:J-II2 (P.C.R.). 

(2) Ram. I. 10 11'., with I. 9, 5,-where '1h·ai-vidhyntp, hruhnm-carynsyn' 

is thought by comm. to rcfet· to studentship eharactcrisPd hy the '\re lie students' 
uniform, and to that markecl by regulated connnbinl t·elnt inns; Hw (litl'erenti:l· 
tion is vague and pointless unless we presume t lutt thl' original rlistiuction 

wns botwePn resident Vedic Hhtdentship as n celibate nml n~< a mnt·ried mnn 

living with wife in tho 'ii.sramn',-whieh · "us n recognised pra.cticP of thoso 

times. :B-sya-srrign's father indeed wns singular enough to start nn 'iisrnmn' 

where only celibnte men students were allowed, but with hi_s son's fn\1 nnd 

marriage the experiment ended disastrously; hence, too, the fitnm~s of tho 

refcrenceto l~synsritgn's 'second kind of studcntsltip'. 

(:l) The education of another 1\tanvn princess, Tlnvilii of Vnisiili, is 

referred to, --but as she wns not liircctly relntecl to Ramn's family, tho cnsc 

will 1Je noted elsewhere, 
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Vedavati( 1) a daughter of Kusadhvaja and a niece of Siradhvaja 

the contemporary 'Janaka' of Videha (z).-Kusadhvaja, while he 
was a prince, had become a 'brahmar~i' (or Vedic teacl1er) ever 

engaged in 'vedabhyasa' (study and recitation of the Vedas); 
so he named his daughter 'Vedavati', who also grew up to be 
·vaf1-mayi ', a veritable embodiment of \'edic learning, as it were 

the divine Vii.k or Logos personified. Kusadhvaja wished to 

make her a "bride of Vi::;I.JU ,. (3) (i. f, something like a 

dedicated nun, a' vestal virgin', or a temple 'deva-dasi married 
to the god Vi~l.lll); and so he refused all her suitors,-one 

of whom, a chieftain S'umbha, in exasperation murden:d him 

in his bed at night, his noble wife entering his funeral pyre in 
grief. Vcdavati coi1tinued in a life of religious discipline 
after her late father's desire, as a "bride of Vignt", in an 

'iisrama' close to the Himalayas in the Mithilii territory,-clad 

in black deer-skins and wearing matted locks, and employed 

in the manner of' r~is' i. t., in study and teaching ('iir~eJ)a 

vidhinii. yukta' ,-appointed). The' Rava1_1a' of the Deccan and 

the South (4), in the course of a victorious raid along N. E. 
India (from S. E. toN. W.), came to that 'asrama', and was 
in due form hospitably received by Vedavati; she answered 
all his enquiries, but being rather indecently accosted, pro
tested against the victor's gross advances; 'Rii.val)a' however 

attempted violence successfully, whereupon she mortified 

herself by cutting off her hair and immolated herself on a 
pyre, cursing her oppressor (s).-It is clear from this rather 

remarkable account that the princess Vedavati, in accordance 

with the tradition of learning· in her family, was given the 

highest literary and theological education, and was fittingly 

(1) Petloups tloc origiuul forlll was 'Yctluuhrti' (Vcllu·bbllti), u nuuw 

ot:curring in. the Vedic lists of tmu:loers. 
(:!) Sbc may have been the relll mo~her of SitU, if lhc statement that 

Vt•tluvall was reborn in Sitii tn ruin Riinli.JO. lms nny value. 

(:3) Cf. "tho brides of Christ." 
(I) gjtherthn same a~ thP H:-tntt.a "ho ahdnl'fPtl Rit~, or his inllnccli:tfP 

Jll'ClleccssOI·. 

t6) Uiim. Yll. IJ, 
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a virgin nun dedicated to temple service, being besides a lady 

teacher of ·r~i' rank in the convent ; and that, nevertheless, 

she was not cutoff from the secular world, and eminent suitors 

still deemed her a prize worth attempting by fair means or 

foul. Her life and education was not in any way unusual,-for, 

as we shall see presently, the 'asramas' of those times had 

many well-educated female inmates like her, dedicated to the 

service of the gods, and engaged 111 theological studies, 

philanthropic work, or pursuit of the fine arts (1). 

The Rii.miiya!Ja is concerned as much with ~. E. India 

as with the Deccan and the South, not only with the 1\·Ianvas 

of Kosala (to the practical exclusion of the Ail as of Madhya

de8a), but also with the cognate peoples of Ki:;kindha, 

Janasthana and Lanka, known as Vanaras and Rli.k~asas, 

speaking kindred languages. Being originally and mainly 

an Epic of non-Aryan heroic tradition, it naturally describes 

Viinara and Rak~asa civilization and education in glowing 
terms; but there is nothing fantastic or improbable in this 

account: the familiar puerile absurdities in the Ramii.yai.Ja are 

superficial disfigurements due to subsequent ignorant handling, 
by Northern Aryans, of the historical traditions of a distant 

ancient South and East.-We should expect therefore educa
tion on somewhat similar lines amongst all the three groups, 

Kosalas, Vii.naras and lGk~asas, and nothing is stated to the 
contrary in the Epic. 

1-Ianumant (2), the most prominent Vanara in the Epic 
(and the ex-king Sugriva's counsellor and ambassador) is 

stated (3) to have come to Rama in the dress of a 'bhik~u', 
t.e. a 'brahma-curin' or Vedic student (4), and to have 

11) Liko Savari, Anasiiyii and Hemii, respeeth·cly; vido infm. 

(2) The original form of the name must have been ',\r.unnr;<:li'=mnlo 

monkey =Vedic V~ii.k::Jpi, the designation of a chief Dmvitlinn tlrity. 

!3) Riim. IV. J. 

(-!) Cf. ante, the r~fcreuce to a 'uhik~uui' knuwu to Sita. 
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impressed Rama very much by his educational attainments. 
He was 'vii.kya-jfia' and 'viikya-kusala', i . .:., knew the science 
of words (Grammar, Etymology, etc.) as well as the art of 
using words (Rhetorics, etc.). From his speech Rama con

<:luded that he must have been ('vinita') trained in or moulded 
by studies in the l~gveda, have retained or memorised 

( 'dhnrin') the Yajurveda, and acquired skill (' vid') in the 

Sam a veda, to be able to speak in the way he did. Rama could 
also sec that he must have besides learnt ( 'srutam') in many 

ways, i . .:., according to many different schools ( 'vahudha' ), 

the whole science of Vyakara1,1a (Grammar, Philology, Etymo

logy and Phonetics),-for though he spoke at length, he never 
used a wrong or unsuitable word, he had no mannerisms of 
expression or gestures, and his speech was quite in accordance 
with the standard excellences of a rhetorical delivery (1). He 

was in fact an ideal counsellor ( 'saciva') for a King, and an 
ideal ambassador ( 'duta' ), winning his ends by speech: 

Lak~mat.J a accordingly addressed him from the beginning as 

'vidvan', 'learned sir' .-His master Sugriva found in him 
strength, heroism, intelligence, acquaintance with the pro
prieties of time and place, and knowledge of the science of 
polity: he was a 'pa1,1~ita', a master scholar, in 'Naya' or 
statecraft (2). On another occasion Sugriva speaks of him 

as gifted with intellect and learning (' sruta '), persever

ence and practicalness (3). On the occasion of Vibhi~aJ.la's 

coming over to Rama's camp, Hanumant showed his 
superiority over the other Vanara chiefs as a refined, well
bred and well-educated person ('saqlsk!l.ra-sampannal_l'),
polished, light (i.e., fluent) and sweet, yet weighty, in his 

speech,-not anxious to show his debating skill ('viida'), 
not keen on contests ('saipghar~a'), not vain of his talents, 
and with no itching for making a speech (4). 1-Ianumant 

(1) Thetie point,; are gh·cn in llfun. l \'. 3, 3ll-3:.l. 

(:!) Uiim. lV. 4.J.. 
(3) Rum. Y. 64. 
(-l) Uiim, VI. I7-
ll 
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Was of course literate; he knew the script which was 
used in Kosala, if this was not also in usc in the Vanara 
countries (1): for he could read the 'svanamiinka' or inscribed 
autograph of Rama on his ring (2). He knew, besides 
'his own vernacular (the Viinara dialect), two other refined and 
literary languages, as used by the '?.Ianu~a' or :\ffinva K'5at
riyas of Kosala and by the 'Dvijiitis' (or the School men, or the 

mixed 'Brahma-Riik~asas') of the Deccan and the South (3),-of 
which he finally chose the ':i\liinu~i saqtskrta v:ic' as the 

medium of 'his conversation with Slt:i (4).-Hc knew some· 

thing of drugs and medicinal plants, but was not an expert 
like Su~ena and Jambavat (s).-His educated mind was 
always alert in marking the cultural features of the lands he 

visited in his adventures: Arriving at the romantic hill-fort 

of ~k~a-biia, in the course of his quest of Sitii, he explored 
il and its history, and made friends with its interesting cui· 
turcd ntm-\:'\1arden, Svayam-prabhii.(G) ;-and even while busy 
accomplishing.his object as a secret emissary to the captive 
SiU, and making his strategic observations and tests as an 

enemy spy, he paused to appreciate the orderly arrangements, 
artistic achievements and feminine-charms in the great Rak;.asa 
city of -Lai.Jkii.,-inspecting picture-galleries and sports pavi
lions, and listening to the morning recitations of Vedic texts 
by private householders, students or master teachers, or to 
the universal evening dances and sweet songs of women (7).
His scholarly training also comes out in his appreciation and 
use of similes plainly based on academic experience, in conver

-sation with Sita who too was welJ-educated (8),-and also 
m his careful description of the special features of Rfuua's 

(I) .llut us Lbe 1\'<iuara' dialeet.w1w di1Icrou1. Ute.HCl"iJ,t al,;o would di!Jer. 

(2) Hiim, IV. 44; VI. T28, 4i:i. 

(3) Viele furtLm· details untlPr S!tii's knowledge of• these 3 dio.lects, ·ante. 
(4) Ram. v. 30. 

(5) Ram, VI. 7-J; 42. 

(G) Rfun. IV. S0-53· 
(7) 1Wm.V.4;12;18. 
(8} Hiilu. Y. 15 aud 49, with 21 and 28. 
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intellectual, moral and physical education before Sita for her 

identillcation (1).-In short, Hanmnant was a complete man: 
in him was found bodily strength, heroism, vigour and courage ; 
nobleness of spirit ('satvam'), forbearance and humility; learn

ing ('srutam') and skill,- all being harmonious ('sobhana') 
in him (2) ;-and he was an ideal orator,-who alone was 

capable of speech throughout indicative of complete eight

fold understanding: in whose mind every item of knowledge 

arose out of an awakening of interest, that led to attentive 
listening to teaching, and to grasp thereof; in whom whatever 
was grasped by the mind was retained in memory, subjected 
to criticisms and questionings and strengthened by removal of 
those; doubts,-thus leading to apprehension of the obvious 

utilities of the matter known, and of its ultimate underlying 

significance or reality (3).-But even such a profoundly in

tellectual person lost his balance when he wanted to extirpate 

the female guards of Sitii.'s prison-house, and there is a touch 

of humour in the account of his dissuation by Sill\ who gave 

him a quaint little lesson from a PuriilJiC book of Animal 

Fables she knew in her girlhood and thought he too might 

remember (4). 
The education of several other V iinaras is briefly and 

incident;Jlly mentioned: Of the Vi\nara chiefs who conferred 

with Rll.ma on Vibhi;:al)a's offer of help, S'arabha was acquain 

ted with 'artha-niscaya ', problems of the science of polity and 

their solutions; Jnmbavat (who was the chief of the ~k~a 
clan of the Vl!naras), was noted for his 'sastra,'-(charms? 

surgery ?) or '-siistra-buddhi', understanding of Vedic hymns or 
the scriptures, his discernment ;Jnd flawless speech; and 

(I) Riim. V. 35.-0nc• cannot annly~e and describe (or rmclPrRtnwl ancl 
recognise) an eclncntion without being- himself educnt('cl mul familiar with tho 

t.ypc analysed and described. 

(2) Ram. VI., IIS. 
(3) Riim. VI. ITS.-Trnditionnlly the 8 steps of umlerstanding- here re· 

ferrecl to nre ihns technicolly named: 'snsril~ii'-'smYar,~n'-'c;rahm.m1J
!lhiirnr, mp' ,-'uhn'-'npohn'-'artha·.iii~ nnl)l'- 'tattm. jiiiir.al)l'. 

(4) Riinr. Yf. IIS. 



l\Cainda for his arguments (r). King Sugriva, from his personal 

experience, entertained views about fraternnl relations amongst 

princes, which R'i.ma regarded as unfit even for one who had 
not read the 'Sistras' and had not attended (the instruction 
of) the elders; Riima then proceeded to explain points of 
policy with reference to the 'siistras' and to a 'gv.thl'l. of the 

Kar.lVa r.ji, Kat.HJu, whose precepts regaruing friendliness to 
seekers thereof, Riima recommended to Sugriva.-It follows 

that Sugriva did read the 'sastras' and did attend the instruc

tions of the elders, and was also acquainted with or able to 

profit by the 'gii.thii.' literature produced by r.~is like Kal)qu 

Kili)va (~). Expelled by his royal brother, Sugriva had taken 
refuge, along with Hanumant and others, in the 'iisrama' of 

Matanga,-which rebellious institution was not accessible to 

Viili (3): perhaps they were educated there (4); Sugriva was 
more in touch with 'asramas' than Val i : thus he is stated 

to have reverentially saluted another '<1srama' near his capital, 
that of the 'Sapta-jana' r~is (s).-His father-in-law Su~el)a, 

and Jnmbavat, had expert medical and surgical knowledge 

which they utiLised in \var time (6).-Apart from the chiefs, 
many of the Viinara soldiers under Hanumant and Abgada were 

fairly educated,-for encouraged by their minister and prince 
(who must thus have been educated themselves), they are 

stated to have spent their we11-earncd holiday (after the 

successful quest of Sitii.) in reading and recitations ('pathanti'), 
at the same time that they indulged in 'mahui\' ('madhrtka') 

(1) Ram. VI. 1/· 
(2) Ram. VI. rS.-'Giithiis' were as ancient ns the l~g,·o!lic times, nncl tho 

KiiQva Kiir,lc:J\·iya teachers were well-known to Vedic tt•ndit.ion; cf. nlso tho 

origin of the 'prag;itha' composition in R,·, amongst Kiil)Vn r!lis. 

(3) ride ditails infra, 

( 4) !?or the probability, ride infra I'" 'l\f ntni1gii~rnmn'. 
(li) Viele details infm. 

(6) Rlm. VI. 74; 92; 'llimiilayn' in these contexts certainly stnnds for 

':Malu.i' or tho S. W. monntnins, n nntnrnl homo of mnny modicinnl plnnts, etc., 

with which Yiinarns etc. would be more fnmilint· tbnn with tho Northern monn

tRins. 
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\\'lne (1). The ju\·enile prince :\ilgada shows by a speech in 

the battlc·11eld that he had a K~atriyan training (2) similar to 
that of Lak~mal)a, and was a spirited son of?.. spirited mother 

(Tii.rn): he reminded the Vii.nara warriors of their great and noble 
families, and of their boasts in their 'jana-saq1sads' or popular 
assemblies, and thus exhorted them to withstand and defeat 

the R·tl~)asa onslaught: "Ye unmanned cowards, fleeing thus 

with w~apons cast away, yc will be laughed at and derided 

by your wives: and that will be death unto ye living." (3) 

The women of the Viinaras thus seem to have had a 

sturdy training similar to those of the Spartans.-Tarfi, 
daughter of the aforesaid Su~e1,:a, and consort of bol11 Sugriva 
and his brother Villi (4), seems to have been a remarkable 
woman. combining feminine arts and accomplishments with 
high abilities in statecraft and oratory, and tender emotions 

with high spirit,-voluptuous in easy times, yet firm and wise 
in action when necessary; it was practically Tiir1l who ruled 
Ki~kindhii. through Viili and Sugriva, both of whose policies 

and acts were dictated by her; and it was she who arranged 
forth~ quest of Sit:i., while Sugriva was drowned in his plea

sures (5); Sitil. must have recognised her superior personality 
when she invited Til.ra to accompany her in the triumphal 

march to Ayodhy!l. (6). 
The possibilities of education among 'Viinara' women 

are indicated in the account of the 'S'avari sramaJ)i' (7), 
whom Riima met in the 'asrama' of :1\Tatai:lga (on the Pamp!l. 
lake not far from the Vanara capital) (8).-['S'avari' is 

(1) R5.m. V. 61. 
(2) The Rii.k!_;nsns and Y:'innms arc cnllecl K~atriyas in the Epic. 

(3) Ram. Yl. 66. 
(4) Cf. Sitii., w},o Yiriidlm founil, wns such a common consort; nlso mnny 

other Puriii);C instanccR; 1•itl" A JSH. ,.,, polyandry amongst 111 iinm nncl 

kindred race~. 
(5) R'im. IV. 13-40, gcnernlly. 
(G) Towards the ond of RIm, VL 

(7) Rii.m. Ill. 73-74· 
(R). For details of locn tion t•idc. infm, 
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obviously a tribal and not a proper name; the S'ayaras ,,·ere a 

Dravidian race (r), and the 'asrnma' being in 'Viinara' realm 

and frequented by 'V~naras' (2), a resident S'aYari nlso would 
be a 'Vanari' of a particular clan amongst them ;-just as 
various 'Vllnaras' (ruling princes and others) are st:1ted to have 

ljeen of ~k~a or Goliingu!a clans (3).-'S'rama1_1a' and 
'sramai,Ji' must have meant originally the male and female 

inmates of 'ii.sramas' where all worked together (a-~ram) (4).
and we have to take 'sramat)i' with reference to the •S'a,·ari' at 

Matailgii.srama as a 'resident woman-student', rather than as a 
nun of a Buddhistic order, which sense cannot belong to condi

tions in the Riimi'iyQic age or the xsth century B. C. (s)].-In 
the course of his search for the abducted Sitfi, Rnma met one 

Kabandha (perhaps an Atharvanic sage) (6), who told him of 

(1) Thero is still such a "avarn rncf' in ncljacent rf'g-inn~,-JH'Jllllp~ I'C'tro• 

gressi1·e specimens of nn enrlier more c·ivilized peopl<'. 
(2) Vide details in nN-r•nnt of l\lalnngiisrnmn infrn; Sngrim lh·ecl berP in 

e:dle. 

(3) Thus \'ali·o.nd Sugrivn were sons of n l~k~a chief, n>' wns .J~mh:wat,; 

severn! Goliiiiguln.chiefs, apparently from 1\Ingndha, joinecl the geuernl '\-iinnrn' 

host; there were ~k~as, Goliiiignlns nncl Viinnrns in Citmki1tn 'iisrnmnH', In 

liiima's time and in the century or two befor<' it, I~k!)as nncl Goliingnlns WC're 

in power in i\Ingadha and Align. The l}k~ns WC'I'e prohal•ly the rnce Inter 

knm1·n ns the Licchavis; the prevnlnncc nl' the cult of nuthrPpoid-wor~hip in 

Rnst. IT. P. nncl Eihar iR accounted for 1 ." tli<'RC' Dru,·icli~on nfliniii<'s of R< Slll:t, 

Tirhut nud 1\Ingndha.-'Golfngnln' (=whPnt, 'Godhinna') wnR proh. a totC'm nf 

an ngriculturnl Dravidian tribe iu the Upper Gnngctic· <'fllmtr~·· 

{4) 'fhe sense of joint work nnd organised institution is to he fonu<l nll 

through in the uses of the term 'aswmr,'; e.g., in eeC'h of the 4 iisrnmn~; or 

even in veruacular uses of ':isramn'. 

(;1) Cf. tho pnrallcl of rcfer<'nces to 'hhik~us' ancl'bhik~ni, is' in Ri'ma'R tiuw, 

where thes" c11n only mean mcu nncl women studcH:ts in 'brn hmn-l·n• yn i:srnmu' 

ride ante. 

(6) A Kabnmlha uucl his descendants, noted Vedic teacher!<, of tho Athan·un 

or .i\ngirasn clan, nrc known in Vedic literatm·c; one of them was n contcm· 

pornry of the Rosnla Ring 1\Iiindhatr, ancestor of R5.mn. The grotesque 

features of the R amflyai;Jic Knlmmlha are p<·rhnps to be trnC"cd to the stooping 

sedentary Rnbandha teacher of.nctunl lifo. Apparently this sage Kabnndhll 

wns commissioned by Ravn1;n to somehow mnkc nn end of the pursuers of 

Sitl, but who ended by giving them hElpful information, 



' a long-lived resident woman-student of the S'avara clan 

('cira-jivini sramat_li S'avari'), who had attended on the great 

teachers o£ the 'asrama' of :Matanga ('paricarit.ti te~illll'), 

living there 'even at the present day' (r),-expectant of 

Rama's visit, before she passed away. When .Rama and 
Lak~mat.ta arrived at her 'ii.srama' and were receiv.ed by her, 
they found the 'S'ramat.li' of channing speech ('.caru-bha~it.ri') 

and adhering to the path of virtue ('dharma-sarpsthitii.') (z); 
they enquired how far her attendance on teachers (guru

susru~a·) had been fruitful, and gathered that what they had 

previously heard about her powers and influence, as well as 
about those of her teachers, was correct, and tha.t she had 

all along been admitted to the studies of the <lsrama in the 

highest branches of knowledge ('vij-iiane nityam avahi:>krta'), 
-i . .:., was .taught the highest knowledge along with the men 

students, without any difference (3). The 'mahar~i' teachers 

on whom she attended had passed away while Rama was at 

Citraktita iisrama about r r or 12 years ago (4); and she 

proceeded, with much feeling, to show the princes round the 
'iisrama' area to inspect their relics and memorials (s). 
Having now accomplished her heart's desire (which from 

the context seems to have been more to enlist Rii.ma's 
sympathy, and thus to ensure the continuity and revival of 

her beloved, old, dwindling school, under princely patronage, 

than simply to have a view of his divine face, as ordinarily 

supposed), Jci.tilii. (which appears to be the S'a\'ari's proper 

(1) Showiug t.hut the 'ii.sraum' was dcc!lyiu!;! or ou the point of abolition. 

(~) Or liru•·in the n·ligious disdplinc of the 'ii.smma'. 

I :3) '!'his wuultl sh~w LhaL ordin~trily "·omen-students werl' exeluded from 

•,·ijfiana', but Umt exceptions were not rare either. 

(.tl 'l'his.shows she was in touch with affairs pf other schools some hundred 

of mile~ uway, and was nut limited in her interests. 

(5) Evitlcntly she was the hl'ad of Lhc iustiLt t.ion. .She shmYcd round the 

park of 1\[utailga-mna, tf.c graceful and brilliant west.facing ultars ('prutynk. 

sthnli vedi',), where the sages wor3hipped with tlowcrs, the plnee where.their 

nuadcmic costumes, 'vulknlus' &c. were prcsen·cd. 
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name) (r), clad in her 'asrama' uniform of robes ('ambara') of 
'cira' (z), and 'kr~l,lajina· (silk and black antelope skins), 
immolated herself on a kindled pyre even before her visitors (3), 
hoping thereby to be reunited with her teachers in heaven, to 
whom she was so dear (4).-\Ve are left wondering whether J atilii 
the S'avari was a common wife to these 'mahar~i' teachers, or 
a 'devadasi' or 'sevA-dii.si' attached to the temple-monastery(s) 
on the Pampa, a 'paricarii)i' as she calls herself,-or 
simply a female student surviving the rest of her school: 
probably she was all three combined; this is confirmed by a 
tradition in the lVIahii.bhiirata (4oo years later) that a famous 
lady of the Gautama clan named J atilii was polyandrous, being 
wife to several 'mahar~is' (6),-At any rate the account of the 
S'avari shows that women of S. E. India of the rsth cent. 

B. C. could sometimes be educated as highly as their men in 
the same institution (7), could attain wide reputation for 
learning and influence in the outside world, and be in charge 
of an 'iisrama' for years together, through strenuous times,
successfully maintaining the rights of the monastery against 
the King of the country and harbouring his enemies, and 
securing a revival of its prosperity by enlisting the support 

of other princes,-practically dedicating her whole life in the 
service of her school. 

( 1) His Letter to take 'jntilii' as n name, which it is elsewhere in Epic

Pnriil.Jic lit., rather than as an adjedivc ;-it is unlikely that in a whole account 
a person should be dcseribed only in adject.ives without a uame. 

(:!) 'Cirn' is perhaps the equivalent of the ancient 'Sere~;' cloth. later culled 

'duatpsuka' (Chinese libres). 
(a) Her teachers also courted death in the same wuy; lho Pmctico i~ 

well-known in Epic-Purii.1,1ic tradition and conLinuccl till l\[u<'edoniun times. 
(4) 'l'his suggests connubial relations between the ... ~ramal)i' ancl the 

'muhar~is'; similat· instances arc known, to curly Buddhist literature, in the 

Brahmut.Jkalmonaslcrics of Lhe 6th cent. B. C.; aml parallels may Lc foutlll 
even in medieval and modcr11 '111a~hs' o[ :;umlry orders occasionally. 

(5) Cf. the case of Vcdamti, autc. 

(6) Viele AISH., sec. 1·c polyandry. 
(7) It is noteworthy that the Deccan and the South have always been 

liberal in their attitude towards the priYilPges unu education of women, 
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Turning to education among the Rak~asas, we find their 
national 'Iraival).' or Emperor described as having received the 

highest Vedic education. On his fall in battle, his brother 
Vibhi~at)a lamented that Ravar.1a had been 'Ahitii.gnii).', 
'mahii.tap1l_1' and 'vediintagal_1' (1),-i.e., he adhered to the 
Vedic or brii.hmal)ical cult of fire-worship (2), was engaged 
in high studies and penances, and had gone to the farthest end 

of Vedic studies (or completed them in a thorough manner) (3), 
As his sons and kinsmen were perishing at the city walls 
before the onslaught of besieging armies, and he resolved to 
make an end of Sita the source of all his troubles,-an intelli
gent courtier, Supiirsva (4), thus exhorted him: "How is it 
that thou being 'veda-vidya-vrata-snatal_l' hast entertained the 
thought of killing a woman?" (s)-So Rava1,1a had undergone 
a course of studies in Vedic lore in some ~iiilrama', and having 
finished it had returned to home-life from ~chool, after ·the 
'ceremonial bath', in the usual Vedic manner. That he had 
been duly initiated into Vedic studentship, according to the 
A tharva-veciic tradition of school ceremonials, is shown by 
the legends about his 'self-immolation' to obtain the favour 
of Brahman· (6). He began his education at his learned father's 

(I) Rii.m. VI. I II (109, N. S. Pr.). 

{2) Cf. Rii.m. VI. 113 (rii,N.S.Pr.):Havaryllihadhis'agni-hotra';his 

funeml wns according to the 'brii.hmi' ritual, in which 'dvijas', 'yiijnkas' and 
'adln·aryus' were employed; and after the funcrnl r;tcs his widows also were, 

in ancient Vedic manner, taken charge of by his younger brother (who too 

was installed King 'vidhinii mantra·dr!J(CI)a', according to Vedic ceremonial). 

(:J) The reference might also be to his 'going up to' the advanced stuclios 

of tho ' V edii.ntn ', i.e., the supplementary Vedic literature consisting of 

Br:i.hmnr.Tas, .AraT.Tyakas nnd Upani~t.LCls,-classes of writin@s which, from 

internal Vedic, and Epic·Pnrii.T)ic m·idence, seem to have existed in other 

specimens than the present books so rnllecl, even before tho finn! compilation 
of tho 4 Vedas in cit•, 1000 B. 0.,-nnd which need not thet•efore be quito un 
anachronism for B. C, 1400. 

(4) Pro b. tho same as the sea-faring son of the Supar1,1a chi of Sampiiti and 

nephew of Ja~ayu, who was an adherent of Rii.varya and refused his f.'s 

request to nsk Rii.va•,~n to• restore Sit iii to Rimn; (Riim, 1 V. 60-62), 
{5) Rim. VI. 93 (92, N. S. Pr.). 
(6) l'iclc a11te, 1·e the imrstiture with the 'girdle', in Av. 
12 . 
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'ii.srama' (in the Vaisii.li kingdom) (1), but early left a life of 

'svii.dhyi\ya' (or Vedic study),-which was followed much further 
by his youngest brother,-for one of martial exploits (2), at the 
instigation of his ambitious mother ( 3); and his career as 
a soldier was. commendable, for even his opponent R:ima 
declared that "mourning his fall would be improper, for he, a 
'k~atriya', had died like a true 'k~atriya', (4).-But he did 
not altogether forget his experience of sludcnlship or lose 

touch \Vith the 'ii:'iramas': for he could play the part of a 

'parivrii.jaka' or itinerant scholar well enough to. deceive Sit:t 
who had lived in the 'ilsramas' for more than 1::: years then (s). 

·As in his own life, so in his sons' RiL va1.1 a wanted to combine 

the two ideals of knowledge and heroic action: thus he 
praises Indrajit (6) as being protected not only by the might 
of his arms,. but also by his intellectual disciplme ( 'tapas' ), 
-no well thought-out counsel of diplomacy or statecraft 
( 'mati-purva-mantral)a' ) being beyond his comprehension, 

. and at the same ti'me stupefying military tactics unknown to 
other Rii.k~asa warriors being known to him ; and he reminds 
him that the life and duties of the ruling classes ( 'k~atriya
rii.ja-dharma' ) requires that proficiency m the dtfferent 
branches of learning is essential along with that in the arts of 
war,-that while understanding and knowledge is necessary, 

victory in war is also desirable (7):-:-Another favourite 

(1) Viele details of tho 'iisrnma' of 'Visrnvns', infm, 
· (2) Ram. VII. IO. 

(3) Rav&.l)a succeeded to the lordship of the Ruk:,nsns by right of his.mother 
ace. to mntrin.rchallow; while she was a princess, his father wns a Puulnstya 

. brahman of an asrnma (being however himself dcsc. from another princess); 

so being a 'k~ii.tropeta dvijati' (ace. to Purfil)in idiom), a 'brnhmn·k~ntr11' or a 
'brahma-rak:,a' ('rnk~a· and 'k~ntl:a' being equivalents), it wns equally nuturnl 
for Rava~m to engage in 'svadhyaya' or in mnrtinllife. 

(4) Ram, VI. Ill (109, N. 8. Pr.); vide n. 6, nbove; also n. 3, p. 89, whore 
lndrajit is i~tructed in 'k~atriyn-rajn-dharma.' 

(5J Ram. III. 46 ff. 
(6) His son by Jllo,ndodnri, dtr, of n 'dova-dasi' by n Yi"LClava chicftaill 

(viclc infl'u). 

l7) Ram. V. 48, 
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son of his, Alikaya (1), had attended on the wise elders, his 
strength was his ( Vedic or Purat)iC) learning ( 'sruta-bala' ), 
and he was trained in diplomacy and the science :of polity; at 
the same lime he was foremost of all experts in arms,· and· 

proficient in riding horses and elephants, in fencing and 
archery (z).-A number of other sons and relatives of 
IGvat)a (who went forth to battle togr.ther) were all experienced 
in warfare and masters of ruses and strategies, knew the 

sdence of arms, and also possessed knowledge of the highest 
philosophy ( 'pravara-vijiianal_l' ) (3).-It must have been an 
extra dose of this literary and philosophic training that 
produced in warriors like Indrajit and Atikiiya a tendency to 
indulge in boastful speeches in the battle-field (4). 

Roused by news of disaster from his careless indolence 
and self-indulgence, Rii.vaQa's brother Kumbhakan:ra, un

willing still to fight, tried to dissuade his brother from hostili· 
tics by a speech on the right policy for kings as he understood 

it ; amongst his obiter dida in it are these (5):- "One who 

"does not think before acting, is no master of 'naya' (the 
''science of government); a prince resolving to regulate him
" self according to the traditional authoritative treatises (on 
" politics ) ( 'agame' ) must discover by his improved judg

" men t the true character of his courtiers and friends ; the 
" 'vah usrutam' or varied learning of a prince or royal officer 
" ( 'rajamiitra' ) is futile if he cannot understand his highest 
"good even if he has learnt ( 'srutvii.' ) about it; the courtiers 
" ( 'sacivas' ) should be aware of the ultimate aims of politics, 
"earning their living by dint of wisdom alone ( 'artha-tattva
" ji'ia' and 'buddhi-jivi'); officers ( 'puru~al_r') of beastly 
" intents, not understanding the purport of political science 
'' ( 'siistras' ), in their impudence desire to make speeches, 

(1) By a different mother, Dhiinya-mftlini. 
(2) Riim. YI. 7 I. 
(a) ltiim. VI. 69. 

(4) Riim. VI. 7I;-88; 79• 
(5) R5m. YI. 63, 
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" being admitted into the cabinet ( 'mantri~u abhyantari
" 'krtal;l'); the advice of these men ignorant of 'sastras', 
" professing to secure great glory without proper knowledge 
"of 'arthasastra' (politics, economics and administration), 
''should not be followed, and they should be expelled from 
"the council ( 'mantra-vahyiil;l' ) ".-But Rilva1,1a claimed the 

same 0 respect from his younger brother as his professor 
( 'iicarya' ), and resented his junior's seeking to instruct 

( 'anusas ) him ( 1 ).-These details should dispel the 
absurd popular notion that Kumbhakan,Ia was only a beastly 
glutton: on the other hand he is stated to have had a sound 
training in political science under specialist teachers of the 
subject ( 'artha-sastra' and 'acarya' ),-so that he" as bold 

enough to criticise his imperious royal brother and expose his 
councillors.-According to the wise Kumbhakan,1a, Vibhi~m,Ia, 
and Mandodari his favourite Chief Queen had given Ravm,Ia 
the best advice on state policy, and that agreed with his (2). 
-Vibhi~a1,1a had been engaged in 'svadhyaya' ( studies ) 
at his father's 'asrama' for a longer period than his other 
brothers, and had resolved to follow religiously every step of 
the life-stages ( 'iisramas' ) of the brahma1,1ical scheme (3); of 

all the merits of RavaiJa his studies and knowledge of the 

whole extent of Vedic literature were the ones that appealed to 
the 'brllhmat,Iised mind of Vibhi~aQa (4); so it is quite to be 
expected that he should be learned in the science of polity 
as well. 

But in Mandodari given the same credit for statecraft as 
Vibhi~a101a and Kumbhakan,1a, and made wiser than Rava1.1a 
who is to follow her advice in state policy (s), we have an 
education apparently somewhat unusual for the daughter of a 

(1) Ram. VI. 63. 
(2) Ram. VI. 63. 
(3) Ramo VII, 10. 

(4) Riim. VI, II I ( 109, N. S, Pr. ), 

(::i) Viele n, 1 above; cf. Yiili: und aftet• him o Sugi'iva following thn 

advice of 'l'ara in stale affuir~,-nllte, 
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temple dancing-girl (1).-Mandodari's mother, Hema,. was 

an expert singer and dancer, whom Maya or :1\lii.yavin, the rich 

lord of the hill-fort of ~k~a-bila (2), had the audacity to take 
to wife: for which act, it is said, 'the gods' killed him (3), and 
bestowed his castle and property on Hemu, for her enjoyment 
and free pleasures (4). Apart from. her musical and artistic 
accomplishments, Hemii. may have been otherwise fairly well
educated,-for her dear companion, Prabhii. ( or Svayam

prabhii ), daughter of a 'r~i', Meru-Siivan~i. who had an 
'asrama' not far from J~k~a-hila, was a regular 'ii.Srama' 

student, in the uniform of 'Cira' silk and black-deer-skins, 
abiding in a regulated virtuous life, studious and ·knowing all 
the sciences (' Cira- kri]I)iijinam barii.', 'dharma-cii.rii~i', 'tii.pasi', 
'sarva-jila' ) ; and we have already seen how Vedavati of 

Mithilii, another highborn 'deva-dasi', was given the highest 

Vedic education.-Mandodari's grounding in statecraft may 
have been partly derived from her father (s), who brought her 

(I) For tho following details, vide Ham, lV. 50·53, and the dynoxtic 

history of Ra\'aJ,lo. ns given to Rii.ma by Agastya in Rii.m, VII. 
{2) Another Deccan Chief of tho snmo name !llii.yii.rin fought with Yiilin 

tho Yii.nom King; he wus nlso called illuhi~n o.ncl Dundubhi; possibly the t\ro 

1\layii.vins nrc iclcnticnl; both of them nrc called ' Diinnvn ' or 'Asura ', as 
distinguished from Rftk~osa or Vano.rn. 

(3) Hemii. is callecl nn ' n psnrns ', which term with reference to dynastic 

details and 'iisrnmu' occounts must meo.n virgin priestesses. of temple· 

monngtories ongnged in various temple or ' ftsramu ' services: riclc infra for 
details, Rc;cluiming a dedicated girl to sociul lifo by marriage, wns evidently 
regat·dod as a sacrilege, which was puniAhcd by tho hierarchy,-of course with 
temporal help. Such help may luwo bccu given hy·Y:lliu, who elsewhere is 

stated lo have killed 1\Iii.yiiviu, if tlw two Illii.yii.vius aro U1a same. lt is 
possible that I.!k~ll·bila welcomed llunumaul and his army as llcma possessed 
it by favour of tho Vftnara King who killed Mayih·in, 

(4) For details vide infra. 

(5) If tho two Miiyavins nrc.idcntical, 1\Iandodad's father would bon 

Yii.dava }Wince of llliihi.,mati ( .Kinf!S of which city were called • J\lahi~a • 

or' l\lahi:Jmant ',-the appellation ' Dundubhi ' also being peculiar to Yiiduva 

dynastic lists ) ; in thot cnsc l\fnndod!iri must have recoiYcd musioul nncl 
artistic education mninly, acconliug Lo tho consistent tradition of tho, oducu· 
tion of Yada\'n princ<>sses by their fnlhl'rs ( l'f. PnriiJ,ns ). 
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up personally and carefully for x 3 years after Hemi"i had 

deserted her infant and paramour for ever; :M andodari was 
married to Ravai}a by her father at about 14, so that a good 
part of her education must have been post-marital, and guided 
by R!\val}a according to Rii.k~asa ideas.-Womcn, indeed, 
amongst the Rak~asas \\ere apparently important enough to be 

interested in and offer counsel on the public affairs of their 
men. Ravai)a's victorious career· was chalked out for him by 
his mother (x); and sbe continued to advice him till the very 

last year of his life, when she is stated to have addressed him 

and his ministers in the council chamber in well-worded 
phrases, urging him to restore Sitii. and make a treaty with 
Rama; and at Sitii.'s behest her friend, Saram!l, a Riik!3asa 

lady (2), repaired to the council chamber to learn the result 
of the Queen :Mother's speech (3).-In S'urpnakhii. (the king's 

sister) inspecting the 'asramas' of the Dai}cJaka "monasteric 
zone"(4), and in Tiirakii (the dowager chieftainess of Malaya

Karu~a on the Ganges ) !':ostile to certain 'iisramas in her 
territory(s),-we have other instances of Rak~asa ladies con· 

nected with the 'asrama' educational system, besides Ravai)a's 
mother Nika~ll (or Kaikasi) who coming to stay in the 

'asrama' of the learned Visravas, herself wooed and wori that 
teacher, living with him there till her sons came of age· and 

recovered their maternal inheritance of Lanka (6). 

Tarakii.'s son Marica, a friend of Rii.vaJ.Ia, driven for his 
oppression from his principality by the rebellious Vamanasrama 

(!) Cf. account of Rii.mJ,1a's early career in Hiim. liT. 10 11'. 

(2) Stated tu be Vibhi~al.m'ti wife in other accounts, uud hence be-
friending Sitii. 

(3) Riim. VI. 34· 
( 4) Ham. III. Ii IT. 

(5). Riim. I. JO; III. 25. Jlersonlllii.rica startcdan'iismma' (t'idc iufra), 

and her descendants were alliliatca to the Visviimitra priestly group as th 0 

'fiirakiiyana gotra of it; it is to be noted that various Pulustya (or Riik~n~a) 

clans were also includcll under the Visvii.mitra brahman group in tradition. 

cf, AIII'f, pp. 237, 2.!], ete. 

(6) Ram. VII. 91I. 
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under :1 Vi~v:imitm or Kausika 'r~i', n.ssisted by Ril.ma (r),'and 
failing to retrieve his fortunes, tinn.lly took to 'iisrama' life, 

and stn.rtcd n.n ':lsramn.' of his own in the extreme South of 
India where his friend Rilvai)a ruled (2). 

Amongst · other friends of Ravai)n. were his counsellors 
S'ukn. and Sarai.Ia, whom he scolds thus for fn.ilure in a 

mission (3): "Ye hn.ve in vain attended on ('paryupasitab') your 
•' teachers ( 'ii.cilryn. · ), aged people ( elC.ers ) and parents 

" ( 'guraval.1' ),-in that ye have fn.iled to take in ( 'grh') the 

''essence of the 'riija-siistras' (pl. ) ; even if ye have taken 

"this in ( 'grh' ), ye have not known it well ( 'na viji1atn.h· ), 

"and ye only bear the burden of thn.t knowledge; with such 
"ignorant councillors ( • miirkhn. sn.civas' ) I n.m lucky 

" enough not to have been ruined ". Clearly, Riivai)a regard~ 
ed a bookish schooling without development of practical 

ability as equivalent to ignorance.-His council indeed 
consisted of ministers of the best intellects; addressing them 

on the eve of the war he opines tl~at " that counsel is the best 

"which is the unanimous opinion of ministers seeing through 
''insight of learning ( •s,lstra-dr.:;tei.la cak~u~a aikamatyam' ) ; 
"the second best is agreement after consideration of differing
" views " (4).-Intellect, learning and good breeding . were 
apparently the sine qua non at the Rak~asa court ; even at an 

emergency meeting of Riivai.Ja 's 'Sabha', while the chief 'man

trinal.I' (ministers ) were seated according to precedence 
( being all of the best intellect ), the qualified 'all-knowing 
and 'intellect-eyed' 'amutyas' (courtiers, lit. members of the 
royal household ), and the scholars who helped in settling 
lines of policy ( 'pai.HJjtal.l artha-niscaye' ), were all seated in 

order of merit; and the 'Sabhii'-ic etiquette was strictly 
followed: no yellings, no gossips, no lyings (s).-The 'Siitas' at 

(1) Ram. I, 30; III, 25. 
(2) R:im. Hr, 21; 25. · 

(3) Ram. vr, 29. 
(4) Ram. VI. 6. 
(5) Ram, VI. II, 
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the Rak~asa court, designated 'ratha-kut.umbas' ( chariot-war
. dens) (1), also underwent a special training for their 
composite: profession: they were to " learn about seasons and 

"sites ( from the military point of view ) ; about omens and 
"signalling ( 'ibgitani' ) ; about expressions or signs of depres
•• sion, exhilaration and exhaustion (stimulation and fatigue ) 

"of chariot-warriors; about the sub-soil ( 'sthala-nimnii.ni' ), 

''the level and uneven grounds, the proper time for engage· 

"ments ; about the defects of military organizations ( in the 

"enemy ranks); about how to take a steady stand in ad vane
,, ing or sallies, or how to skilfully slip away in retreat while 

''opposing "(2). 

The high level of education amongst the Rak~asas of 
Rama's time was due not only to the, influence of the Pulastyas 

and Agastyas ( non-Aila brahma~ or hierarchic groups ) but 

also to a tradition of learning among the Rii.k~asas themselves: 
The Riik~asas are said to have become peace-loving and 

friendly to priesthoods after the advent of the Agastyas 
into South India, which then became safe for settlers from the 

North (3); but before that change, 'Ilvala' and 'Vatii.pi 
( Rii.k~asa rulers of what are now Ellora and Badami ), could 

speak Sanskrit or the refined speech of the priesthood, so 
well that they could pose as brahma~s and entertain brah

·mai)s at feasts (3). lGval).a and his brothers may have 
inherited the Pulastyan tradition of sacred learning, through 

their father a Visravas or Pulastya teacher both of whose 

parents were learned ( 'viaruta' and 'adhi' ) in the Vedic lore 
and resident in a Vedic School, and who thus·became learned 
and steadfast in courses of study ('sruti-man · and 'vrata-rata' ) 
like them, engaged in 'sv!ldhyiiya at an early age, developing 

(I) This designation is not ordinarily used in Epic-Puriit)ic tradition. 

' Kutumba ' is probably a word of Dravidian origin. Apparently ' Sii.tas ' 
of N. India corresponded to ' Ratha-kut-umbas 'of S, Imlia, just as K!)atrns 

of the North were equivalents of Rak~as of the South. 

(2) Riim. VI. 105 (104, N. S. Pr,). 

(S) R~m. III. II, The priests were killed afte1' the feasts. 
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a fine character ) ( r); but before this Pulastyan influence 
worked, the maternal grandfather of Ril.va!)a, Sumii.li, and his 
brothers Mali and l\U.lyavan, had "studied the Vedas 
" ( 'svadhita' ), acquired flawless health, longevity and wealth, 
"and established themselves on the path of virtue " (2); and 
Sumil.li had sent his daughter Kaikasi to reside at the 
':idrama' of a Pulastyan teacher and attend on him, although 

for a politic end (3). 

The Ri!.k~asas of this age were indeed closely associated 
with 'asramas' in many ways :-The whole of the monaster.ic 
zone of Da1_1q.aka was under their control, and they seem to 

have attempted a much-needed monastic reform, which was 
resented by the 'a!lramas', which were organised by Ram a for 

armed rebellions (4); thus several 'sailghas' (associations) of 
'munis' (scholar monks) assembled at S'arabhahga's 'll~rama' 
in the Da!)cJaka, recognised Rii.ma as temporal ruler and wanted 

to be free from the oppression of the Rii.k~asa rulers (S); the 

':ttframa' of Atri, \\if1ere inmates were 'uc-chi~ta' and 'pramatta' 
( ill-disciplined, ignoble, and addicted to drinking and 
pleasures), was in constant dread of Rak~asa chastisement (6); 
and in the extensive grounds of another adjacent '!Srama', 
Ruma, Lak~ma1_1a and Situ, were sought to be arrested' by a 
Riik~asa official for breaking the 'asrama' regulations (7); the 
Citrakuta 'atlramas' were also under the temporal atithority of 
Khara, Rii.vai;Ia's cousin and deputy; and with the growth of 

(1) Rii.m. VII, 2 nnd J, 
(2) Riim. VII. 6; the text ' sudhnrmiil) sthii.pitni) pnthi' i~ corrupt; it 

mny nlso be emended to menn 1 erected village nssembly-hnlls or temples on 
t.he rond side'; th:s waR n chnrncteristic of the Yiidnvn prim~eR of the s. W. 

according to the Rv. ( 1•idc AISH. ). 
(3) Rii.m, VII. 9 nnd /0. The Pnlnstynn influence mny however have 

been exercised em·liet·; for n Pulnslyn fl)i is snid to hn~P n•scupd n pn•viotlR 

• Rii.v::u.1n' from Kii.rtnviryn-Arjnnn, cir. 4 cents. cm·iier. 
(4) Rii.m, II. II/; nnd III. 9 nnd /0. 

(li) Rii.m. III. o. 
(6) Ram. n. IIJ. 
(7) Riim. III. J, 

'J-3 
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sedition amongst the teachers and pupils ( owing to the ad\'ent 
and residence of the Kosalan prince Kama in their midst ), and 
resultant repression and assassinations hy the Rilk~asa rulers, 
the teachers and their classes seceded or were dispersed, and 

the monasteries of Citrak:ita became almost desolate ( r) ; the 
'ii~rama-padam' or educational settlement which Rnma later on 
founded or took charge of at Paficavati, was also under Riik~asa 
supervision, for ,c;r,irpanakh!i (' Surup-nag;lli', or' Surupan -a k kii '), 

the sister-consort of the Regent of Janasthfina ('Yajiia-sthnna' or 
'arhama-mai)(Jala' of Dai.HJaka ), visited the Paiicavaf,i 
'asrama' in state (the Regent with his army being close at 
hand ), found her will thwarted by the new-comer Ri-ima, and 
proceeded to punish the affront (2); the principal 'ii.~rama' of 
the Agastyas was close to this Paiicavap, within the Da~.uJaka 

monasteric zone, app:>.rently on Lake S'aivala, between the 
Vindhya and S'aivala ranges (3); r-~i-teachers of this 'i\!lrama' 
also supported Pancava ti in its stand against the oppressive 
attitude of Khara towards the 'Uramas'(4). 

As already noted, Rllva1,1a's friend Mi\rica, had also, 
previous to his expulsion from his mother's dominion of 
Malaya·Karu~a, exercised regal authority over the 'ilsramas' 
there (also stated to have been within the Dai)cj.aka zone), 
particularly over that of the Visvamitras or Kusikas (called 
• VS.maniisrama' or SiddhAsrama), which he could not suppress 

owing to the armed support of Rri.ma and Lak~mai;a(s). The 
• Urama' in which Miirica thereafter spent his exile, in the 

monkish uniform of black deer-skins and matted locks, \Vas a 
flourishing establishment which could provide his imperial 
friend, the 'Iraivan,· with meats and superior drinks and 
sumptuous entertainment,-and was situated amidst charming 

(1) Bam. II. JI6. 
(2) Riim. III. I i- JO. 
( 3) There were other Agnstynn monnRt-erie~ fnrther· Son! h; ridt• tnjl'll; 

this 'i"sramn.' seem~ to hnv~ been nt F.llorn. (' Ilmla-pnrn.' ) l'losp to NiiRik 

(Paiienvnti); forcletniiR nhont t.he Rite, ,/tic R1im. VII. 75-8:? nnil ITT. 11, 
(4) Riim. 111. 30, 

(5} R:im. 111. 25; I. JO. 
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woodlands, reached by road on mule-drawn chariots, not very 

far from the Indian coast opposite to the island of Labkii. ( x). 

In the same region lived an .'\gastyan r~i of great intluence on 
the Tii.mrapan_1i near its mouth, m the vicinity of the 

golden-gated e;i ty of the Pfu.uJyas( 2 ). On a high hill-top overlook· 

ing the shores of the Southern sea (3), was situated the 'ii.srama' 
of a 'r:;;i' Nisakara; Jatayu and Samp:i.ti, the Supan.1a (or 
Vanialeya) chiefs of Deccan, often visited and resided with him 

there, for long periods; this teacher paid visits to lands further 

south (apparently Lanka), attended by a strange retinue, like 

a king attended by courtiers and guards; this following is 
said to have consisted of sundry fearful animals: evidently' 
the r~i was a seer of the Tibcto·Burman or l\Ion-khmer type 
with a motley company of masked devil-danccrs(4). These 
details are not improbable, for La1.1ka was traditionaliy a land 
of wonderful magic and stupefying witchcraft. 

But the capital city of Labkii. was clearly on a higher 

plain of civilization. Thus Hanumant heard (5) Vedic hymns 

(' mantrii.n ') recited in Rak~a houses, and saw Rak~as engaged-

(1) Hiim. III. 21 ; 25, 'l'ho routo ltft\'a'JU followed wa~: Laltkft hill-fort 

to ~ea•eoast-n.loug coa~tnl • ii~l'filllllS' ( n'dc inft'C•.)-ncross the sea to ludiau 

~hurc-lheu tlrh·c tu 1\liirictL's • iisram~ ', 

(2) Ram. 1 V. 41, It would be malt to hold this to Le au uuuchrenisrn, 

t'ur Chera wus known to Kul'li·Pi.iiciilas of the North iu the 9th Cent.. B. c. 
(a) '!'he peak is eullet! Vindhyau; evidently the extreme S. Indiuu hillH 

ulso wcro regarded as continuations of the Vindhyun group of ranges. 

(4) ltiim. IV. 60; 61; 6:!. JuViyu and Smnpftti, worsted in some 

maritime venture, hnd their forces (' Puk~as ') destroyed, and wauderiug by 

selL• routes wet·e stmuded on the S. W • coasts ; Sumpiiti then resided for 

~umo ymtrs, as •L refugee, with this Nisakara, who 'foresaw' for him n. 

fumous deed, viz., rcguiuing his llll\'Rl forees (' Puk~ns '-wiiigs-sails) and 

assit;ting Rfuua in bit! efforts to recover Sitft from her isluml cuptivit.y: 

N isiikura, hnd just returued from the South (from the context, it must be 

Lal'tka, where he would lm,·e heartlulwnt Sitii).-lu the above nccount. of 

Nis iknrn, etc., obvious fables n.nd puerilities have of course becu weeded eut.

Sampi'Lti's son too was n. seu•captuio iu ltiivlll}a',; service Who was educated iu 

iisramuM, und who refused his father's ret1uesl to hel!J in t·eco\·ery of t:iiti•. 

(5) Rftm. V, 4; and 18. 
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in 'Sviidhyllya' (individual, private studies) ; from the 
suburban park, Asoka-vana. he could hear, towards the close 
of the night, the 'brahma-gho~i\I.J ' (the recitations of sacred 
texts) of the 'Brahma-rak~as ' ·(priests or students amongst 
the Rak~as), learned in '~aga:iJ.ga-vedas' (i.e., the Vedas 
and the six correlated sciences of Phonetics, Grammar, 
Etymology, Prosody, Astronomy and Ritual Procedure); 
Vibhi~a1,1a (himself a full 'asrama ' scholar), en route to his 
brother's palace from his own (1), heard Ravat.Ja's victory 
being prayed for with holy utterances by 'Veda-vids' (Vedic 
scholars); and he saw 'vipras' ('inspired' seers), knowing 
'mantra' and 'veda' (2), being honoured by citizens with 
offerings. The city was not however limited to 'Brllhmat,1ic' 
knowledge. Hanumant found evidence of a secular artistic 
culture as well (3), in its 'Citra-grhA"Q' (art-studios), 'Nisii
grha's (night clubs), and 'Latii.-grha's (creeper-covered garden 
pavillions),-in the 'Citra-sii.lal.t · (art-galleries) (4), ' KricJ.il
grhAt;~i, (sports-pavillions and club-houses), flower houses or 
-exhibitions, and well-appointed drinking bars or saloons (s), 
and in the universal gay dances and sweet songs in 3 octaves (6). 
Life in such an environment must itself have been an education; 
and the proverb 'whoever went to Lanka became a Rii.k~asa' 

had a real foundation, for the RAk~asa was a cultured man. 

In a region close by the hill-fort of the JJ.k~a-' hila' 'ghat' 
or pa~s in the S. W. mountains, was an 'asrama' belonging to 

( 1) Ram. v. 18. 
(2) The opposition here seems to be between AV. and other Vcdus, or 

between hymns and charms, or metrical and pt·ose portions of Vedic literature. 
(8) Ram. V. 12, 

(4) • Sala' is a big hall, while • grhfL'.'' arc smaller chambers. Since 
memorial '~masanas' of the mausoleum typo was called 1 grha1,1' iu Vedic 
times, it is possible that a big building with a number of l:ltudios in its roo 1118 

constituted the 1 citra.grh~'.l ' of Lai1ka, its central art school. 

(5) Many of these institutions were traditional in ancient Indi11, found 

in his.torical times as well, e.g., in the lllauryan and post·MaUL·yan ago; 
cf. Kau~ilya and Vats, Ka. Siit. 

(6) Either using all 3 octaves in the songs, or singing in harmony in 
tbr.:e different scales. 
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a I r~i I. Mcru Savan,li, whose daughter Jlrabhii was the dear com

panion of Hema (a deva-d!i.si and an expert dancer and singer); 
the fort and palace of nk~a-bila which Hem:\ subsequently 
acquired, was managed on her behalf by Prabha (x), whom the 
Vanara search party under Hanumant found to be an elderly 

but beautiful spinster, in the uniform of a lady-student, clad 
in silk and black deer-skins, knowing all subjects, and abiding 

by the rules of piety (' tlipasi, cira-knJ.lajinambarii., sarvajiia, 
dharma-ciirit.ti '). ln Meru-Sii.van.ti's 'ii.srama ', therefore, 
unmarried grown-up girls must have been trained in ordinary 
studentship as well as in the fine arts, often in preparation .for 
dedicated temple-servicc(2). As Hema's daughter :Mandodari 
became Ravat.ta's chief queen, the 'ii.erama' of l\feru-Savan.li 
must have come under Riik~asa authority, or been all along a 
• Rakosasa' school ; but sinc.c HemA.'s abductor was killed by 
Valin, the chief of Kioskindhii, it is equally likely that the 
• ii8rama' was within the Vanara sphere of influence; perhaps 
the region of I].k~a-bila (belonging originally to Maya Danava 
or rather 1viiiyt\vi Dundubhi) was on the borderland between 
the Viinara and Rlik~asa territories. 

The Viinara races also were familiar with 'asrama' edu
cation. The 1 !!.Rrama '-settlement on Citrakiita hill, fre
quently visited and recommended to Rama and Situ by the 
Bharadviija teacher of Prayiiga, was resorted to by Goliingulas, 
J].k~as, and other Vanaras,-that is, the 'asrama '-inmates or 
students were mostly of the Vanara race (3). The 1 sanghas • 

or associations of 1 munis' (monk-scholars) who approached 
Rama at S'arabhail.ga's 1 iisrama' in the Dai.H}aka monasteric 
zone, were distributed along the Mand~tkini (Godavari), the 
Pampa lake, and on the Citrakiit·a hill, all three localities 
being in the Vanara realm and inhabited by VAnara races; 
so that these 1 muni-sanghas' must have had Viinara members, 
this agrees with the statement that these 'sang has' (together 

(I) Ham IV. 50-53( descr. of l~k~u·lJila). 

(2) Riim. IV, J0-53· 
(3) Ram. II. 54· 
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constituting a great 'viina-prastha ga•.ta_') c.onsistcd largely 

of br,ihmav members, :-;o that there were members of other 

classes as well(t). The 'iilirama' of l'v[atabga on L. Pampa, 
was clearly a' Vf£nara' institution: Pampii was peopled by 
Vanaras; the 1 asrama' was within the realm of the Vanara 
King Valin, who however, together with those Viinaras who 

adhered to him, was expelled therefrom and excommunicated 

by its influential head, the r.ji 1 1'1'Iatabga ·, for carrying his 
bloody wars into the 1 nsrama' area; Sugriva lived there in 

retirement, with those Vii.naras who supported his daim 

against Valin, viz., Hanumant and other followers; Hanumant 
himself b<:longed to the region where ?;{atangii.srama was 

situated; and both he and Sugriva were educated in the 
1 Asrama' way, as we have seen,-and the most likely place 

for their education would be this Matab.gii.hama; so also, 
Jatila, the learned abbess or directrix of Matailgli.srama, was 

a' S'abari ', belonging to the Vllnara racial group(z).-Close to 

the city of Ki~kindha, which was again not. very far from 
L. Pampa and l\I t. I].~yamii ka where M atai:Jgiisrama was situ 

ated, and on the road from 1].-::yamiika to the capital city, was 

another 1 asrama ', where of old the 1 Saptajana' 1 munis' (3) 

were in residence, before whose premises Sugriva, Rii.ma and 
others bowed in reverence(4).-To the south of Ki~kindha 

lived one Mahar~i Kal)c~u (s), and in his 1 Mrama' ~1ust have 
originated the ethical 1 giithii.'s of Kal) va-Kii.t.I4viya to which 

{l) Rim, lll. 6. 
(2) 8isuniig.ts nlso resided in the iisnuna, and guarded it against ut.t.ucks, 

apparently of Valin (Rim, II[. 73). [Are those 8isnuaga:;, of !.he Vii nu.ru 

racial gmup, and of the l6t.h cent, B. C., conuecLcd with the Si~uniigus of 

lllagadho.u history of the 8th cent. B. C. P it. will ue wned thut in lJI'e.l\Inloa· 

bhiiratun ages, l\Iugutlha was HuJ.inly a Rk~·L-Gohii•gula, or a Vftoat"IL realm]. 

Above details in R~m. III. 69-75; and IV, IO·ll. 

(3) Cf. 1 PuiiC!Ljunu' Rak~asus of the S. W,, known to Purli.1.1ic hi8tory. 

(4) Riim. IV. 13. 
(5) Before tho time of Sugriva; he hrd rendered the country around his 

'asruma' desolate, in rage on account of the murder of his young 1:!011 of Len: 

Riim. IV. 48. 
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Riima referred Sugrivn, apparently presuming that Sugriva 

had read them in bis school dnys(r).-About the Matabg· 

nsrama and the Saptajaniisrama the following further details 
are available: The former(z) was on the way from Paikavati 

to IJ.~yamiika, 3 kro.3as E. of the Krauilca forest, which was 
3 krohs E. of t!1e frontier of the Riiksasa province of Jana

sthiina, and was on the western banks of the Lake Pampii, 

part of which was known as Matangasaras, whose ever-fresh 

lotuses were poetically conceived of as born of the sweat 
drops of toiling disciples in the 'asrama'; the steep mount 

IJ.~yamc.ka was visible at a short distance from the 'iisrama ', 
and was just in front of the lake, rising from its very banks, 
and was guarded by S'isun:igas (there being evidently a hill
fort here, attached to the great abbey); from this stronghold 
of IJ.~yamtika could be heard the shouts of the lusty S'isunagas 

residing in the 1v[atailgii8rama and sporting on the lake 
Pampli; by arrangement(' vidhiina ')of the r~i 1v[atabga, his 

' !I.Srama' was free from 1 Nii.ga' attacks (3); after him the 

woodlands of the 1 alirama' were called 1 Matabga-vana'; the 

'iisrama-sthnna ', the site or structure of the 1 asrama ', was 
'guhya ', consisting of or characterised by caves or cave-temples 
(in the f].~yami1ka hiils evidently); so also on the adjacent 
TJ.7yamt1ka peak was a beautiful, spacious cave, with a tree· 

bordered, large, cool-watered reservoir at its entrance, wherein 

Sugriva li\·ed during exile (4); the enclosure of the Matabga 
1 asramo. ' and adjacent 1 vana' (park), -included an area of 

r 'yojana' around the 'asrama ', and from this area Vii! in 

(1) J'irlr nnle, ,·e Sugrivii's erlurntion, 

(21 Riim, TIT. 69-i5; IV. TO•Il. 

(3) 'fhnt. is, heing protected hy the 'Si,un lgns' other' Niigns' dnred not. 

nttnek; ns the only nttnck nppr.,hendEHI wnR from V<ilin nnd his Viinnrn 

supporters, it would nppenr thnt the Viinnrn nml 'Nii.gn' rn<'ns were identil'lll, 

nnd t.hnt• the Sisn·J1iigns were amongst thoge \'annrns who sided with Sugrivn 

and hie friends, ;mrl were rwillentlr relied npon fo1· their fighting strength 

l"ide n, 2, p. 102). 

(4) Somet.imee nlso op the snmmit of the penk. 
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and his adherent Vlinaras were excluded, on pain of death (1). 
Aftenvards, while the pious lady Jatilii. the S'abari held charge 
of the 1 asrama' (for 12 years), and when Riima arrived there, 
Valin was still afraid of entering the 1 asrama' area to chastise 
the rebel refugee, Sugriva, and his party, whom the 'a~rama' 
protected; the 'Mrama ', therefore, though on the decline 
after the passing of its great teachers, must have yet had a 

sufficient number of organised inmates (S'isu-nagas, S'abaras, 
and other Vanaras) to be able to keep off the king of the 
realm from his trespasses and continue as a rebel centre, a 
prominent danger spot in the state of Ki~kindhii. Other 
details regarding the nature of the education, teachers and 
pupils in this 'asrama' have already been noted in connection 
with the account of Jat.ilii the S'abari abbess.-The Saptajan
asrama (2) was apparently something like a suburban school 
of the Viinara city, being close to it and on the road to it, 
There was a dense massing of tree-rows round about this 
I asrama l t like a fortifying wall (' druma-pnlkiira '), which 

could keep back assailants ; there were banana plan tat ions on 
the. outskirts of the area thus enclosed ; the ~ sacred fires were 
ever kept burning-, and their smoke, gray and brown, coiling 
round the tree-tops, was visible from the roadside; life in tlus 

1 a9rama' was so delightful, that those who entered this La Gio-
cosa did not think of 1 returning' (i.e. to the house-holder's life); 

and passers by could hear its flares of trumpets, its songs and 
recitations in sweet voices, the jingle of ornaments (of women 
inmates or temple dancing-girls),-and they devoutly bent their 
heads as they beheld the sacred 1 asrama '. Music, dancing and 
the fine arts, were evidently the main attractions of this monas
teric institution, where monks as w.ell as nuns were in residence. 

(1) Valin carried wars aud bloodshed up to the very ' iisrnma' lmildings, 
while contending with :Mnhi~a (probably a chief of 1\liihi~matl) nud 1\lii.y:.v: 

Dundnbhi (chief of ~k~nbila, as noted above); snhRPqncntly he h·ied to pacify 

t.he r~i J11ntni1ga by ~coking a confcrPn!'c or intPrl'iew, which wns disdainfully 
refu&ed. 

m Ram, IV. TJ. 
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Of the numerous other ' aAramas' mentioned or described 
in the Rtimayii.I)a, several arc closely associated with the early 
life and education of the l\Linva princes and princesses,-and 
several others with their subsequent careers; while some of the 

'asramas' incidentally described refer to earlier periods of 

history; the majority of the 'Mramas' of Rama's time were of 
ancient origin, but a few were started or restored in his time 

or not much earlier. 

As already noted, the military instructor of the Ik~vakus 

of Ayodhy:i had an 'tisrama ', and in the ' sadman ' ('sitting 
chamber') of this 'ii.ci\rya · were kept the sets of armour and 
weapons presented to the princes at their wedding, for their 

regular military exercises, until taken out of his custody at 
the time of their exile (1); he was possibly the same as, or 
was assisted in his school by the ' Upadhyiiya' (Reader, 

Tutor or Asst. Teacher) Sudhanvan, a preceptor of the 

Kosalan princes, who was versed in all sorts of military exer

cises and accomplished in the science of Polity(' arlha-~astra '), 

and towards whom Rama urged Bharata to be respectful during 

his regency (2).-So also, the previously noted details about 

the parting interview between R:ima and Sitii, and Suyaji1a

Vnsi~t-ha, son of and assistant to the royal chaplain and 

preceptor, shows that the lattC:r had already an establishment 

(' nive8ana') (3), goodly enough to befit the many rich presents 

of conveyances, furniture and jewellery from the royal couple, 
and that the women also of the 'i\sramas' and the palaces 
were often intimate friends on equal terms, like their men; 

thus the young teacher Suyajiia's wife was a 'sakhi' of Sitii, 
and Lak~mai)a personally went to Suyajiia's 'nivesana ', 
interviewed him there in the hall of the sacred fire-altar, and 
most politely invited him on the Crown Prince's behalf to 

(1) Riim. II, 3T, 29-33, 

(2) Riim. II. 100. 

(3) In t.ho Same context, llama's palncc•estnblishmont is cnllf'tl a 
' Nh·osana '; it is nlso cal loll n 'Vcsman ' (a ~pec-inlly rogul terlll), 

14 
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come to his' nivesana '(r).-:\t this' iisrama' of the \'i!.Si~tha 

teachers in Ayodhyii. city (or suburbs), an Atreya teacher 

(a ' dur-vi"isas' or a member of the Order of the Ragged Cloak), 
once spent his 'var.~ikya' or monsoon vacation, apparently like 
many other visiting or peripatetic teachers; King Dasara'tha 
visited the teachers at the ' ;is ram a', and for some days com

fortably resided with them and other 'munis' (monks) and 

'paramar~is' (senior, higher teachers), engaged in '.Kathiis ', 

discomses; incidentally the Atreya teacher .(possibly the same 
who with his renowned wife Anasiiya hospitably received the 

exiled Rama and Sita in their 'asrama' in the DaQ!Jaka monas

teric zone) remarked that as he understood Rama he would not 
shrink from discarding his three brothers, or even S ita (newly 
wedded at this time), in pursuit of fame or duty; the Siita 

(or court chronicler) Sumantra, who was also in residence there 

with the king, was asked to keep this opinion o.f the visiting 

teacher a secret, but he told Lak.)mal)a about it when Sitii. was 

actually exiled later on. This account throws an interesting 
side-light on the traditional character of the Epic hero, on the 
intelligent interest taken by the 'iisramas' in princes and 

state-affairs, and on the familiarity and close tpuch between 

teachers and the court-circles (z). 
Apart from the orthodox brii.hmaiJical 'ii.Rramas;, there 

were educational institutions associated with secular culture 

and heterodox doctrines as well, in the city of Ayodhyii. 
Amongst the former group were, besides the schools of the 

Vi\Si~thas noted abo\·e, those of the Taittiriyas (3),-one of 
whose Vedic 'iic.iryas' received gifts of conveyances, silk

clothes and slave-girls from Queen Kausalyii,-and those of 

the Kii.tj1akas and Miinavas (4),-whose readers and investi

tured students, sedentary and studious as they were, did not 

work to earn, yet desired the good things of the world, but 

(I J Rim, II. 32, 
(2) Riim, VII. fir (ST: N. S. Pr.) 
(~) n.~m. II. 32· 
(1) R~m. II. 32. 



nevcrthdess were esteemed by great men for leal"l1ing, reteiving, 

for example, from R~una, So ' Yanas' (mules or mule-drawn 

chariots) loaded with precious things, rooo 'S':iliviihas' (corn

carrying or draught oxen), 200 'bhadrakas' (stud-bulls), and 
rooo cows for supply of delicacies. In the same context, an 

"\gastya and a Kausika, evidently teachers of Agastya and 
Kausika 'asramas' in the city, are stated to have been 
prt:scnted by Riima with gt:ms, gold and silver, and cows (r). 

The Miinava schools of Vedic study probably originated in 
' c\yodhyii itself from collateral branches or junior members of 

the ancit:nt Miinava royal families, for the l\Janava King Ri\ma 
is stated to have received, on his restoration and coronation, 
the homage of the :rvlanavas (or lk~vii.ku clansmen) who were 
• Kulinas ', i.t7,, founders or masters of 'Kulas' or schools, 

and were 'nigama-vrddhas ', grown old in Vedic studies (z). 

Tht: number of Vedic schools must have been sufficiently large 

to ensure the prided result that amongst the briihmans of 

Ayodhyi ( or Ko~ala) . there was no illiteracy and scanty 

knowledge (3). The numerous regular Vedic students in the 

city wert: organised into a' mckhalinum mahu-sabgha ',which 
could approach the royal family and the court to state their 
views or grievances (as they apparently did when the Prince 
Rii.ma, dear to the studenf community, was suddenly banished), 

and which received gifts of rooo coins for each member of 

the • Sangha' or its deputation from Queen Kausalya(4). Apart 

from the residential • asramas '' there appears to have been 
certain town hostels ( 'ii.vasathas' ) also, where advanced 

scholars resided: thus the all-knowing Vedic student(' bhik~u') 

Sarvl).rtha-siddha (who was appointed to be the prinCipal, 

'Kulapati ', of a school near Citrakuta), resided in such a 

' brahman' 'avasatha' on the road side (s). Apart from 

(I) Hiim. 11. ,12. 

( 2) Rftm. VII. 47 (37 ; N. ~. Pr.) 

(:I) Rim. I. 5-7. 
(4) Riim. 11. 32, 
(5) Riim. VII. 71 (P,O.H). 
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regular' atirama' work, again, laymen (citizens) well-versed 

in the I sastras J often repaired to the SUburban parks (where 
most of the 'asramas' would be located) to engage in contro
versies (1); some of these 'at!rama' 'extension dcball:s, must 

have brought orthodox and heterodox notions, and theological 

and secular thoughts into instructive conflict (2). 

To the latter group would belong the schools of the 

Lokayatika brahmai_ls, puerile yet proud of their sophistry, 

preaching meaningless vanities, ignoring the main regulative 
treatises on law and custom on the strength of their acumen 
for dialectics ( 1 anvi:k~iki buddhi '), and a continual source of 

trouble to the state (3); also the Puriil.Jic schools of the Sntas 
(and Magadhas): of these bards and chroniclers there was a 
crowd in the city (4), and the chief of them, the venerable 
(' nrya ') Citraratha (s), Purfll)ic teacher, chronicler, court-poet 
and old councillor ·c· saciva '), received from Riima, along with 

other Vedic professors, gifts of costly jewels, robes, 1 ooo cows, 

and other domestic animals in large numbers (6). The 1 Vadhu

sailghas' (ladies' associations or mixed dubs which women 

too could attend) and 1 Nataka-sailghas' (dramatic societies 

and theatres), which were to be found in all parts of the city 

of Ayodhyii (7), and the flourishing' Utsavas' and' Samajas' 
they organised in suburban parks, ,\·here acting and dances 

were the main features (8), must have been secular educative 

institutions of a sort j SO also the 'Hi~ya-gal_laS' (classes of 

pupils) educated by the citizens ( 1 pauran '), whose lectures or 

instructions they attended ( 1 iiusru~ante '), well-fastened with 

(I) Ram. II. 67. 
(2) Such conflict is indicated in wb.ut liJC Ramii.y.l!_IU records about the 

Lokayatu~, J;iLali and Sambitka. 

(3) Ram. II. 100, 38-39. 
( 4) Ram. I. s. 
(6) Another great 'Siita' ut court was the 'king's friend' and courtier 

Sumuntra, 

(6) Ram, II. p, 
(7) Rii.m. I. S-7· 
(8) Ram, II. 67. 
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armour(' varma-suda!lUiital_l '), must have belonged to secular 

schools started by individual inlluential townsmen or court
iers ( 1 ), amongst whom were artists and craftsmen ·of all kinds, 
• Sf1tas' and' l\lfLgadhas ',rich kings' officers and merchants, 

who had travciled wide and abroad (2). 

There would clearly be an atmosphere of education in a 

city beautified by well-watered broad roads with avenues of 

flowering trees, by rich and tastefully laid-out market-places. 

by gilt sculptures and paintings by numerous artists and 

craftsmen, and by parks, groves and pleasure-villas for mixed 

companies of men and women; in a city bristling with awful 

ornaments and defences, and alive with the activities of heroic 
warriors and royal officials who knew and were known in 
foreign countries, in a city where the standard of living and 

dressing was very high, and whither merchants with their 

goods flocked from many lands; where music was a common 
pursuit with citizens, dramatic societies and ladies' clubs 
flourished in every ward or neighbourhood, and carnivals and 

social gatherings and dinners were organised, wherein merry 
actors and dancers displayed their art; to whose suburban 

parks, in the afternoons, iovers drove on swift conveyances for 
rambles, bedecked virgins gathered for sports, and learned 

citizens repaired to engage in edifying debates; where the 

teachers and the priests were all versed in the Vedas and their 
connected sciences, and the brll.hmai.ls were none illiterate or 
of scanty knowledge or atheistic (3). The standards of 

material comforts, artistic attainments, and education, set up 

in the capital city, were evidently carefully followed in other 
Kosalan towns as \veil (4) : for S'atrughna, after taking the city 

and province of l\'ladhup~n·i or l\Iadlnml from its Madhava or 

(1) Riim. II, 1-2. 

(2) Ram. I. 5- i· 
(3) U.iilll. I. 5-i aud II. 67 (ef. if). 
(4) This tendeney of eopyiug the !.Jigger city or civilizing fro1u tLe capital 

ceutre i~ explicitly noted for the Mauryau au<l pust-lllnuryan period : cf. Yiit~. 

Ka. Silt.; it iti ubu traeeaule in Vedic literaturL' : cf. AlSll. 1·c bouse-strudurcs. 
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Yadava princes (r), devoted u years of his viceroyalty there 

in colonising it(' nivetianaifl ')with his soldiers (' scnii ') (2), 
· and the companies of Kosalan actors and dancers (both men 

and women) (3), as also the merchants with their goods (4),
who followed in the train of his conquering army ; these new 

settlers built public squares and separate commercial q uartcrs 

in the city, and established in it many 'iiramas' and 'vihiiras', 

or rest-houses for peripatetic teachers and preachers (4) or 

monks, and monasteric educational institutions (s): obviously 

1\ladhura was sought to be converted into a second ':\yodhy[i

on-the-Yamunii.' in this way (6). :Madhurii., however, had its 
own 'asramas' already, before the Kosalan conquest; iri fact 

this was brought about by the Bhargava r~is of the 'asramas' 
on the Yamuna, on the bank opposite to the main city of 

:Madhurii. (7), who sent to Ayodhya a deputation of roo mem

bers and appealed to Riima to intervene in their quarrels with 

th~ Yadava State (8). 

The cultured atmosphere of Ayodhyii. was not new in 

Rii.ma's time; in the preceding generation, we are told, the 

( 1) Shortly aftct· Riimn, 1\fadhuri\ wus re-conq ucred by Siih·ata-1\[iidhn m. 
(2) 'l'he Greeks, in a later n;:rc, did the same thing wherever they settled 

or conquered. 

(3) Kosala seems to have !malic great progress in literature and art in 

this age; the epic originated here in this generation, and Vii.lmiki mnst lm,·c 

ha<l bumbler precursors; HO also tl10 'Kus•IiivaM' of ancient Indian society 

are sai<l to have derived tl.10it· appellation from the patronn.go of Ramu's sons, 

the noted epic rhapsodists of this nge. 

(4) 'l'raders and preachers have always helped tho eunquerors in history. 

(i;) '.Aramas' and '\·ihiirnR' here are not to be taken in the Buddhistic 

sense wl1ich is later; these iustitutions were oldot• than Buddhism, and 

as we have seeu elsewhere, itinerant r~is and teachers, and monastic nntl 

residential educational institutions, go hack to t'hc early Vedic times. 'Vihii.ra', 

the House of Joy, is a very fitting wUL·d for a residential school (d. Vittorino's 

La Giocosa); all 'iiz:lrnmas' in traditional literature arc described to llU\'C been 

Houses of Joy in every way (cr. 'Saptojal'liisrnma' abo,·c). 

(6) Rim. VII, 77 ; 83. 
(7) 'Ram. VII, 8 r. 
(!;) Rilm, VII, 73-·77· 
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preparations and progress of an 'a~vamedha ·(Horse-Sacrifice). 

afforded scope for the working of various educative agencies: 

expert architects, carpenters and wood-workers, various arti-
. sans·, great artists, dancers and a<;:tors, scholars and astrologers, 
were employed by the court in large numbers; amongst the 

. guests at the sacrifice were foreign princes and generals 

(' bhatas '); and these, with men and women coming from 

various countries to the festival (I), with citizens, brt"1hmat)S, 

warriors and nobles, were all suilably provided with sump

tuous, specially erected, brick and timber buildings within the 

festive area (2); between the rituals there were sobP.r yet 

eloquent disputations about fundamental causes (' helu-viidan') 
amongst ' vi pras ' (inspired or en thusi as tic scholars), desirous 
of victory over one another (3) ; and at the close of the cere
monies, the king formally offered the whole kingdom in grant 

to the 'rLviks' for their priestly services, but being schoolmen 

engaged in Vedic studies they could not accept a territorial 

grant, and so accepled in lieu its fictitious money·value,-in 

gems, gold and kine (4); and the master of ceremonies in this 
big affair was the king's son-in-law, the young r:_;i B:.;yasrb.ga, 

stated to be one of the best products of the 'asramas' of that 
age, coming fresh from a Ka~yapa school in the Kausiki 
valley(s).-Then, again, the monk-scholar (' muni ') Valmiki 

was a great friend of Dasaratha (6), and his 'asrama' was 

from ancient times in close touch with the Ko8alan. court (7); 
so also was the Bhi\radvaja teacher of Prayii.ga and his great 

(lY Riim. J, '-I· 

(2) Ram. J, IJ, 6-IJ. 

(:~) Rii.m. T, I4, I9. 

(4) Ram. I, I.J, 48 J there nrc mnny PurftQic pnrulll'ls to this. sort of 
fictitionR grnnt nnrl reco\·ery of the. kingdoms of priest.riddPn pt;nces, beth 

before nml nfter the timo of Ramn ; C'l'. tho Pontinnnnce of this tradition in the 

llnys of A soka. 

(5) l"idc othct· detnils inJm. 

(fi) Riim. VIJ, 55 (45: N, R. Pr.). 

(7) Hiim. VIT, 78 (POll)· 
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• iisrama' so often visited by the royal family ( 1); and as we 
ha,·e already seen, Dasaratha sent his sons to be educated not 
only to the various Vedic Schools and ni-' asramas I in the city 
of Ayodhyi!., but also to the Viimannsrama, south of the 
Ganges, run by a Kau~ika r~i, to the BhAradvii.ja ( Angirasa) 

• asrama' at Prayiiga (2), and to several 'asramas' further 

south, within the DaiJrJaka monasteric zone (3). amongst 

which was apparently the major Agastyan 'iisrama' of 

the time (4). 
It is only to be expected therefore tha.t the r~i and 1iisrama' 

influence which existed in the Kogalan court under ])asa
ratha and Kausalyii (s), before Rii.ma and in his earlier years, 

continued or rather increased when Rama returned to the 
throne after spending the best part of his life in the great 

• a!lramas '. Accordingly we find noted as some chief e\·ents 

at the restoration,-the homage of the 1 nigama-vrddha' 
1 Kulina' 1 Manava' school men; the delivery ( 1 Kathita ') of 
pious discourses ( 1 Dharma-sarpyuktii Kath!l. ') by great men 
knowing the Purii1.1a (6) (i.e., I Sutas' like the I iirya' Citra

ratha in .Dasaratha's days) (7); the narration of episodes of 
ancient traditional history (mostly connected with 'asramas' 
and r~is) by the great .Agastya teacher from the Upper Godii

\'ari (8); and the reception at court of r~i-teachers from all 
parts of the country (g). So also the most important events of 

(I) Ram. IT, 54;90;ll3;VJ.r2fi(T.:!.f:N. S. Pr.). 

(2) Seen. I nho\·c; llhnL'lHldi.jn. remnrked thnt Riimn. hntl I'Olllf! to l'e!<itle 

in hi;; asmmn.' after a very long t imc. 
(3) Either before mnrriage or aftPr mnrriagn :-along wirh wife: 1·itl1• a 11 /,•, 

( 4) Ramn. was under Agastyan influence mainly iu thP lat.ter pnrt of 

his st.a,Y in tho Deccnn and continued to he nndPr it during his rPign. 

(!i) For her relations with Vedic schools an <I tc:Jl'hers ritlc ro1i<'. 

(6) Ram, VII, 47 (37: N. S. Pr,). 

(7) Perhaps this venerable Citt·nratha was no othot· thnn the chief of the 

Siitn country of Ai1ga. (Cnmpii), c;tmrnthn, tho predneessor of Da~nrntha 

Lomnp'idn. friend of Dasarathn-Knusnl.m, Cf. tho position ot' Atlhirntha of 

Alig-n. nt the Kuru court in the l\llth, 

(R) Ram. YIT, 2·3; 9-10; 17; 30 (35: PCR), 
(9) Riim, VII, I. 
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the reign af/a the restoration were,-Sitii.'s Yisit lo the 
1 asramas' on the Ganges (and forced residence there) (1): 
the appointment of a 'Kula-pati' or principal to an • asrama' 

.1t Kalailjara in the Citrakuta hills (2); Kosalan armed inter
\·ention in the strife between the Bhargava monasteries of 

l\1 adhuri!. and its Yadava rulers, in fa your of the former, ·lead
ing to extension of Kosalan rule to ::\Iadhurii, where more 

tllonasteries now cropped up (3); the chastisement. of the siidra 
scholar b"ambflka, in the upper Godavari region, for his 

encroachment upon briihma1_1ical priYileges (4); the re\·isiting 

by Rrtma of the .Agastya • nsrama · in the same locality (s); and 

the celebration of the fateful '.-\sva-medha' in the hallowed 
monas teric zone of N aim i~a, which amounted to an educa

tiona] exhibition, where ministrels chanted epics; and where 

an assembly of monkish teachers and pupils finalJy pronounced 

upon the Queen's :tlleged guilt (6). 

The details of some of these eYcnts are intere!>ting and 

important :-'-The reception of r~i teachers at Riima's court on 
his return is tints described (7): monks and teachers, with 
their pupils, came from the East, South, \\'est and North(S), to 
Ram a's • Ni\·eRana ', and those knowers of • Veda-Ycdailgas' and 

experts in many ' sastras' had yet to stay outside on account 
of the 'pratihilra' (' vi!)thiUth pratihi\riirthaqt '); at length 

• Agastya' asked the 1 dvfth-stha' to report the arrival of the 

r~is, \Yhich he did quickly and was ordered to show them in : 

as they approached, Ri\ma, arising revcrentialJy (from his 
throne) greeted them \' abhi-Yiid ') and offered unto each 

(1) Ram. VlJ, 55-60 (-!5-50: X. S. l'r.) 

(2) R'im. VlJ, 71 (PCR). 

(3) Ram. VII, 73-77; 78; 81; 83-8.;. 
(4) Rii.m. VIT, 73-76 (N. S. Pr.) 
(:i) Ram. VlJ, ;6-82. 
(6) Ham. VII, I04-IT2. 

(7) Riim. VIJ, 1. 

(8) Note the order, the E. & S. cumin;; tir8t; the distrilmtion of 'r~i' cln1';' 

in this account is, fairly accurnt£>, ngn•eing with the ldstorieal trocliiinn (icr 

which cf.l'argilcr:_AIHT.), 

15 



d ordered 
1 padya ', I arghya' and a cow (for slaughter), an 1 • 

sea·ts,~spacious and excellently made, fitted with .cus.lllonls 
') uplo

made of Kusa-fibre stuffings (' ktulii.ntardhana·dattc~u ' 
. . d ·nlav and 

stered w1th deer·skms, and decorated with gol 1 - . 
. . with theu 

carvmgs ; the great teachers ( 1 mahar~1s ') 1 along 
·1 (I.. '· ') d h · f ( -I ') were then pup1 s l!l~ya~ an t e1r pre eels 1 purogama .1 • • 

. II b . . · ·1f(a!rS by questwned about the we - emg of the1r I D.srama • 
from the 

the king himself.- The diplomatic deputation 
Bhrgu 1 asramas' of ~Iadhura, above referred to (!). similarly 

. . ·1 ·1 he was stopped at the palace-gate, aw;utmg to see Rama " ll e 
appearing at 1 jharoki!.' (' darsanal!l abhicakr<ima 1

); theY had 
come with jars full of sacred waters and fruits for presents; ad· 
mit ted to audience, the 1 oo r~is of the deputation were asked 
by the king to take their seats on the elegant and golden 1 brsis" • 
the seats of honour ( 1iisana·mukhyani), according to precedence 
among themselves (z); they submitted that Madhu· Yada\:a had 
patronised the monks ('ti~pasas'), but his successor (3), who 
had assumed the R:tksasa title of 1 Lavaua' or 1Iraiva1.1' (4), was 
oppressing them; so .they sought Riim~'s help, hearing of his 

recent success against the greater 'IraivaQ' who had oppressed 

the ·r~is' of the Dai}tj.aka monasteric zone ; these 'r:;is' from 
:Madhurit then helped in the anticipatory instalment of S'at
rughna as viceroy over their country ,-which was clear treason ; 
with these 'mahar~is' in the vanguard, the soldiers of •S' a trugh

na, forming a mighty army, proceeded to !IIadhurii. in ad

vance, while S"atrughna followed later on, halting ot roult: at the 
'asrama' .of Vidmiki, another Bhargava teacher resident within 
Kosalan territories,-perhaps to take some politic counsel (s). 

(I) Riim. Vll, iJ-ii· 
(2) For the;• were a foreign Sehoul unknown tu Riirna's court. 

(3} One of tl:e 4 king~ IJetwecnl\Iuuhu and Bhinm.Siit,·ula who n·covt!rcd 

~ladhura ft·um Kosala: cl". Par!!iter; Alll'l', 
(-!) I>erhapM while the i~lflucHce of lht• more Sonthe111 'lruinu.t· of 

,Janastbau:t was yet all·powPrful. 

(5) Riim. VII, 78-79; cf. S4- 85; ou ltio rctnm frum llludllllrJ, Sanugltull 

again halted with hi8 m·tJIY at Yii.huiki'H 1ii~ruum' and rc~iiled with hiut. 

8atrughuu'~ culouisiug acti.dtics at !llndhurii have Leeu uotcu aho,·u. 
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'l'he · . 
, ~ Ille:Idents leading to the appointment by Riima of a 
Rulapati' at Knlanjara, may be thus summarised (r): 

~\ regtllar Vedic student ('bhik~u'), SarvArtha-siddha by name, 
111 residence ('vas') at a hostel of the Theology School ('Brah-
111a1.la Avasatha'), cudgelled a certain innocent person, who 

c 0111 Plainecl to Rama at court. This injured man had once been 

the 'K~lla-pati· (Master of the \'cdic School) at Knlailjara (2), 

hut p · · f t II d a11d '''as redt1ced rovrng unsatls ac ory was expe e 
to the condition of a ' wandering dog ' (3). :\ 'guard' hauled 

up ~arvnrtha-siddha the all-learned scholar before the king; 

he explained that his way was being wilfully and doggedly 
obstructed by this 'clog' on the 'rathya' (the public chariot 
road) (4), as he was going about on his daily round for alms (s), 
While the householders' time for alms-giving was passing, 
-and so in exasperation he thrashed him. Sarvartha-siddha 

courted punishment, but he being a 'briHunai)a' (a theological 
scholar or a 'cleric') could not be severely punished (by the 

secular court)j the complainant solved the difficulty by sug

gesting that Sarviirtha-sidclha be conferred the 'Kaulapatya' 
(Principalship) of Kii.lanjara ;-the suggestion was accepted by 
Rama, and the briihma1,1 Sarvartha-siddha went away, glad and 
honoured, on the back of an elephant (6). It \\:JS apparently 

(I) From an accou11t· which haq been enl'iously distorted by genel'lltions of 

ignorn nt t.ra 11 scril.H·r~ rr ho could not follow situations nnfamilinr to theit• own age: 
the "ection has been r~gardcd as an interpolation : bnt I find it to tJe thoroughly 
<·onsistent with dptnilerl ns well ns general facts of history and cnltcre as derh·

able from other portions of the epic; <'.g., the t•egion of the Citmkfttn. hills was 

in Ri•.mn's dnys full of great monasteries, nnd Kalniijn.ra is within thi:> nren. 

(2) The neigh bonrin~ Citrnkittn. '!i.srnmn'l' nlso, where Ramo. ]i,·ecl fora yenr 

, :mrl t.o.ught as n r:~i, had their 'Knln-pnti'. 'fhc nwdieYal fort of Klilniijnra probably 
nrcnpie<l the sit.e of the an<·iont monastery (for nncient iisrnmns were dofensib!P.). 

(3) Not, to be takl'll literally, as t.lw coufuscrl text Rometimc$ cl01•s. 

(4·) Apparently be wa~ begging in the street;;. 

(ii) In nccorclmtce with the diociplinAry routine of schoal-life of those dnys. 

(fi) The post of n. Principal wns evidently nn important onC', nnd in the 

gift of Kings ; ef. Impet·in.l Romnu ednention; iL would scorn that in the timo 

of the brii.lunm.tically-minderl King Riimn, the normally electh·e position of 

'Kuln-putiR' hecnmC' snhject to nomination hy lcint. 
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a boon instead of a punishment; hut it was really the latter, 
as the complainant, who had falle11 from a similar position, 
explained: "fn the same 'Kula' (school), he had been 'Kula

pati' (Principal), and though he· thought he satisfactorily dis
charged his duties (1) [<•iz., of maintaining approved diet, 
duly dividing attention bet\\·een 'deva-dvijas· and 'di\si

diisas', i.e., between the' Divinities · at one end of the scale 

and the menial establishment at the other, of presen·ing, the 
sacred articles (of the institution), of engaging only in 
becoming pleasures, of gentle and polite behaviour, and oi 
doing good to all (the members ofthe 'Kula')],-he was expel
led (2 ); so that this Sarviirtha-siddh a, bad tempered, violent. 
and a dunce, would not do for the job,-he might bring down 

7 times 7 schools: for 'Kaula-patya' should not be bestowed 
on men of all sorts (3) ".-Subsequently the cynical ex-princi
pal, called a • dog ' by his successor, retired to Vliriinasi for 

his Diogcnic penances (4). 

To return to the 'a~ramas' associated with the early life or 
the Ko!lalan princes and princesses: 

Riima's elder sister S'Antii (adopted by her father's friend 
the Suta chieftain of AD.ga) having been secretly married to the 
young monk B.~yasrnga,Knsyapa, was accepted as daughter
in-law by his uncompromsing father, the r~i Vibhr,t.HJaka, only 
on condition that she led the same 'ii.tlrama' life as her hus
band in his school; accordingly the studentship of ~~~yasrnga 

is referred to at the Kosalan court as having been 'of the 

second sort as well' ('dvaividhyal!l bri\hmacaryasya'),-a short 

and technical way of saying that both ~~yasrnga and his 

(I) I1: modern terminology ,-tlw Principal had chnrge of: School-hygien£', 

hostel nncl college establishmentR, ~chon! nml stuff di~eiplinP., benP.fnctory fund", 

theological or religions cdncntion, and t.he school chapel, museum nncllibrnry. 

(2) EYidently b~· thP Collcgintc borly ns a whole; in6tnnccs of censure on 

IJP.ads of schools or professors, by students, nrc kno\\'n in Vedic litemtnre. 

(31 So this was a position open only to merit of the right sort. 

(4) Viiriinasi, nee. to Pnr:ir;~ic trn.dition, ha:d become n brlihmn~icnl cultural 

<'Pntre from the tinie of Dhan\'1\Htnri, p,·atnr1lri.nn nnd Al:nk:i, nbont. 41)0 yen1·~ 

loc•fore Ramn. Of. AIH'!'· 
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wife, the princess Si\nt:i, continued together in the discipline 

of studentship at the Kii.Syapa monasteric school (I).-Vibhii.tJ· 

rJaka's 'ii.~rama' (2) had excluded women from it altogether, 

unlike the majority of other ' asramas' noted in the Epic

Purlit_lic tradition, and was clearly looked upon as unique, and 

perhaps as even undesirable (:~) ; the prudery or monkish 

austerity of Vi hhatJrJa b. was rudely shaken and demo] ished 

by se\·cral wily raids of accomplished light-skirts from the 

.\ilga c:onrt (.J.), :md the easy fall of his son 1.1.~yasrilga from 

jealously gunrded celibacy; after this, the scandaiised head of 
the Kasyapa '•israma' had to allow, as usual, resident ·wives 

of students or other women students.-To precisely the same 
time belongs the education of the dedicated nun Vedavati, 

another Ik:;vilku princess, already described in detail (s), in 

the 'ii.hama' of her father, the learned Vedic teacher-prince 

Kusadhvaja of Mithila, dose to the Himalayas in :lvlithila 

territory (6). In this 'nsrama', it would appear from those 

details, girls received, till advanced youth, the highest Vedic 

education, after which they either chose a husband from 

amongst many eager suitors, or became iady-teachers in their 

schc:ol ('ar~e1.1a \'idhinii. yukt~i'), or \vere " married to the 

temple gods" of the 'ii!lrama', i.e., became dedicated 'deva· 

dirsi's devoted to the fine arts, it being still possible for them 

to revert to secular life as mated women and mothers, though 

( I ) J' i d c ( p. 7 8 n !Hl llo 2 I h 1'1 e.) 

t. 2) On the Knnsiki, in 'X. -~ irgn; tho 1\nn~ikn teaeher of Rama also had 

l•N'II resirle11t in n monn!<tery on tlw Knn~iki. 

(3) 'J'his was apparcontly populnl'ly regarded"" the cause of drought and 

infertility in the 1·enlm, nnd the t.nsk of making n breach in this celebutl' 

mowrsti<' community wns nndertnk<'n by th'.! state, in the light of u fertility 1·ite, 

( 4) All the major Pnr\r;ns nnd both the Epies ]m,·e practically the. same 

account of this episorle; it shows clearly, along with other similnr episodes 

known to tradition, the extent of laxity r.rHl licPnse that conld sometiml's be 

fonnd in these ancient monastel'irs. 

(5) ride pp. '19--:80, and noteR. 

16) For thence 'Rii.,·nJ,l'l' pn8~"'1 into Us;rnrijn, where he m!'t. tlw king or 

\"aisali ; Ram. VI I. 18. - .. 
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this was naturally regarded as a sin, to be punished and 

expiated from the priestly point of ,·iew (r). 

The 'Vi~vamitra' or 'Kausika' teacher, \\"ho undertook 

the further training of Riima and Lak~ma1.1a in their rGth 
year, hailed from an '•israma' on the banks of the upper 
Kausiki beside the Himalayas (in Northern .\ilga) (2). Thence 
he had migrated South-West to V:imaniisrama, also called 

Siddhii.Brama, 'to complete his ritual ohsen•ances', i.t"., 

theologica 1 qual iii cations c~) ; hut, clearly' he got mixed up in' 

or orgainsed, a rebellious resistance offered by this 'ii~rama' 

to the exercise of regal authority by the rulers of the land, 

the chieftainess Tiiraka and her son Marica, who tried forcibly 

to suppress him and the monastery (which had in fact become 

a Kau!iika one, being occupied by the K.usikas (.J.), hut failed,

for the wily r~i managed to secure the charge of completing 

the ephebic training of the Kohlan princes, and utilised them 

(and. Ko9alan resources) in defending his monastery against 

aggression and spoliation, and in O\'erthrowing the temporal 

power completely (s). Further details about the Viimaniisrama 

(') C f. the case of llemii, note< I he for<!. 

(2) RB.m. I, 3-1.-The famous founder of tlw 'l'i~\'iimitm· r~i l'anoily, in 
the course of his cheqnered and strcnnons •:nreer, nloont •100 yenr;; ng-o, hn<l 

estnblishecl himself for a time on the hauksofthP Kansiki ami<l~t tl11• ~orthPrn 

mountains, -Riim. I. 6-t; appnrcntl.'· thP~o 2 'Vih·iimitrn' mounsiPriPs on t l11• 

Upper Knn~iki "'ere iclenticul,--1- centuries olrl in iUma's t ino<'. 

(3) This is in ngrecmen~ with tl11• common YC"clie Jll'IIC't i<'P ot' mig-rnting
from one School or tt>nchPr to nnothcr for spt>cial conr~t>~. 

(4) Ram. I. 29-30. 

(5) Cf. pp. 105 nnrliCJ7, nnrlrefs. thcrc.-1\ftcr tlois thp Rak1111~a pl'inei
pnlity of ~fnlaya· Kiirn~n (S. of the Gnng-1'~, oppn~itl' Kosnln, nnd corre!<pon<l

iug to tho modern rlistrictR of Mit'7.npm· nntl Sloalonbnd) mn~t haYP been 
IJrought under Kn~nlnn Rnr.eminty. It iH nntcworth~· !.lout nc•·· to thr> 

Purii.~JiC trnclition this same region wns nndt>r :t i\liin\':t or Jk~Yfikn dynasty 

all along in those days; this would imply that in ancient tradition the Ik~Yiikns 

:tnd the so·cnlle!l fliik~asas were one ami til(' same people, as indeed J;tay he 

snpposecl from other facts note<l uboYe; stt·nngely enough, in those ,·cry t•egion~ 

the lingering dialects or Mal nod Knrnkh nrc mainly n on-,\r~·an iu rhnracter 

(Cf. Grierson's Survoy). 
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and its location arc as follows (1): It was not far from 

the conllucnce of the Sarayii and the Ganga, on the southern 
side of the G.lngii, but in the interior, near a hill; going 
north for S or 10 hours from the 'ii.srama·, p~destrians came to 
the S' o1.1 a (a dis la nee of bet ween 2.J. and .J.O miles), and this 
place on the S'oJ_Ja, again, was at G hours' walking distance 
(i.t:., between IS and :q miles) from the ::onfluence of the 
S'o1,1a and the (~anges,-which was then the regular ferry 

station for boats crossing over to the city of Vaisali ('Visalii.'); 
the •asrama· area was a block of woodland halfway up tl1e 

hill-sides, lookin~ like a clark cloud adhering to them, and 
abounding in monkeys, deer and birds. From the topography 
it seems \'Cry likely that the site is that of present Sasaram (2). 
c\fter the successful defence of the monastery ::~gainst the 
ruling power, a party of residents of the Siddhiisrama, consist

ing of students and the ·teaching staff ('ni-sailgha'), wi-th 
their Kausika 'Kula-pati' and the newly-admitted knightly 

disciples the Kosalan princes Rama and Lak~mai,Ja, set 
out for the capital city of ~Iithilii amidst the Himiilayan 
ranges (3), on an excursion, to profit by a visit to a great festival 
at the 'Janaka' court (4). With their necessaries, the discipies 
and the 'r~i-sangha' occupied 1oo 'sakati's (s). which 
proceeded in a train along with them; all these conveyances, 
baggage and the whole company (of no less than 2oo men) 

(1) Ram 1. 2S, 29, 31. 
(2) Which placc-nnnae mny haYe Lt•t•ta dl'ril'l'd from this Siduhiismma, 

through a colloquial form 'Sijhfasraan', int<tea(l of front 'Suhastiiraum' (1000 

monasteries) as is ot·Jimll'ily snppose<l. The elhct· na11ae 'Vamomisrama' is 

~luted in th~! Rii.tn, to ha1·e been <icrin~<i from the famous Puriit)ic episode 

uf Bali which happened hen·. 

(3) Probably motlcrn Jaa:akpua· oH the ~cpnl frontier. 'l'hc l'oute followed 
has IJcnuuoled ubo1·e. 

(·.!-) ::iuch a \'isit was like a tlletlieml pilga·image to Uome, where the 

Pope (the Christiu11 'Ja11aka') held cotll·t.; to the \"edic Hwuasteric circles, the 

'Janakas' ol' l\Iithil1 were like Popes ill a·elatiou to monastic orders. 

(5) '8akntos' of Kikatn-:\Ingal!ha arc referred to ill Ycdic literature; 

l'i'. ::iarkiar, A IS II, ir. is t:lrar that they wea·e l'ulluwiHg a cro~s-country rolll.l, or 

a tmde-roult·; l'on·eJic road", ritl<' AlSII. 
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could cross. the Ganges, between the contluencl! with the S'ona 

and Visa.l::L on the Ga~.rJaki, on board one and the same boat, 

with decks comfortably carpeted and canopied ('sukhastir· 

Qii!) (1); this boat, or rather ship, belonged to other 'nis' i .• ·., 

to another local Vedic School, either at the confluence, subse· 
quent]y.the site of l'iitaliputra (z), or at Vaisiili, and w.l.S 

placed at the disposal of the excursionists (3): the i\Iam·a 

King of Vi.3iUa, Su (Pra) mati, received them splendidly, and 

they ''ere guests for a night at the Visalu. palace (4): thence 
they pro:::e~ded to i\IithiilL city, halting on the way at the 

ancient suburban 'iisrama' of the Gautamas ( Angirasas) (s). 
On their way to the aforesaid Siddhii~rama from Ayodhyli. 

Rama, Lak~mai)a and 'Visvamitra' had halted at an 'iisrama· 
at the confluence of the Sarayii and the Ganga, called 'Kiim

,-uirama' or 'Anailgiisrama' (6), and within the limits of the 

friendly Anga Kingdon• (7); students there came into resi

dence 'from father to son', i~r:., generations of the same 

families had been educated in this one school (8); the visitors 

(1) · Or ,·ar. lc~. 'sukhiit!ri.IfL', SIIJOoLhly c1·o~~in~ O\'CI" thP rapitl llllll 

wide rh·er, more formidahle in u~ose tlnys than it is no\L 

(21 'l'he place 11·as perhaps all :tloug an impol'tanL one; according to 

tho Buddhist tt·.LJition, this rontlnencc was, in ancient times hefo•·c tho Bud

dhn, theseai. of a non-"\•·yan King 1\"ho~e daughter married an A•·ynn slrangor, 

thus preparing the way fm· t.he gt•owth of ILil Aryan township there. cr. Pre

Aryan relics "xcnYatcd r.l Patna ,·ery rccenLly. 

(3) This indicates scome co-operation hetween Vedic School~; similar holp 

was giveu hy another 'iisrama' in thc.s.un~ region: Rlm. 1 . 

(4) Aho\·e detail~ in Riim. I, 45 (abo .Ji aut! .J!J). 
{;;) Hiim.I.48rmdjl. 

(6) Said to he a~sociated with leg"nds aLout Sint, 
Anaiiga was however the name 

~ec next note. 

of o1w ot· t\\"u Kiugs tA 

.l.J: t"ifi,• iufm. 

K,-uua or . .:\ ua itgu; 
the Aitga country: 

(7) 'I' his detail is historically quite cmTecl: for Uc<:OI"diu~ to. Purii.~;tic 
tradition there was no separate Magadhan Kingdom in this time, between 

Kosala and Ai1gu, and though 1\lngadha had its J;tk~a·Gohlilgula chieftain~ 
it was included within the. E. 1\naYn Kingdom of Align, whose first capital wns 

at Girinaja; as a kingdom separnte from Atig-a, l\lngnllbn <lutes from th6 t-iliiP 

uf the ad\·cnt :.r the \·asu·iLc Paurn.\'as about 3 centuries late•· tlmn Riimn. 

(8) 'fhat is the ~iguilicnll('C of ']'Ill ii' iu lhe text, a c.:. to lhe t'Oilllll, 
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had a pleasant reception and sojourn here, and crossed the 

rough ;md gurgling waters of the confluence over to the south 

bank of the Ganga on board one of the many boats owned 
by the monastery (r), on their way to their own 'iisrama'. 

The Gautama 'iisrama·, above referred to, was situated 

in a park adjacent to the city of ~Iithil~t (in the lower Hima

layas); the excursion party from Sidh;israma found the 

monastery empty, with no resident monks ; some years pre

viously it was under the r~i S'aradvant (;autama and his wife 

:\halyii, who alone was then still living in it in retirement, in 

expiation of her sin of adultery (2). :\halyii suitably received 
Riima and his entire distinguished company, and her excom
nnmication apparently ended with this frankly accepted 

reception (3). When the party reached the court of 'Janaka', 
S'aradvant and Ahaly:i's son, Sat1nanda, who had risen to be 

the royal chaplain, showed sincere gratitude to R~tma and his 
'ViHvii.mitra' teacher for having reconciled his erring but never
theless spirited, high-souled and renowned mother, to his 

father,-as Rel)ukii had been reconciled to Jamadagni of 

yore (4),-and fondly enquired about the details of the recon· 

ciliation and the welfare of his mother at their old 'ii~rama' (s). 

The details of Ahalyn.'s fall (G) throw considerable light on 

contemporary monasteric life: :\halyfi. was a much coveted 

maiden, and her many suitors regarded her mentally as their 

(1) Riim. T. .?.f. 

(2) 'fhis episode is referre<l to or clescrihocl iu nil ancient literntm·p, \"ccli<' 

or Epic-Pm·~r.ric. Ahnl.1·ii wa~ n princess, ihe twin sister of the l_lg1·edir :nul 

'ln·:dunnr.riserl', North Piiiicnln hero Dil·odiisa; her frmril~· wn~ rognrclecl ns n 

'hriihmn-k~atrn' one, atllliatod to tho ,\r'1girnsn. hriihmnr.r group ( to which hPr 

hnshancl nlso belonged), a~ its Mnntlgnlya Rection [Of.,\ THT. for details]. 
(3) Riim. I, 48; 

(4) •rtris reference i~ Yery npproprintc historienllr,-for rhc ,,.,~l'iimitrn' 

r~i wns descended from Jnmndngni's mntmual unple, RPr.mkir too "·n~ a 

princess married to n p~i tem·her nncl gnilt.y of n ~imilnr sin, rmd a princPss of 

the same Ko~nlnn fnrnily to whil'h Rfimn belong('cl, This Ppisoclc wns enrliPr 
b~, about 450 yenrs. 

(6) Ttiim. I, ,ST. 

(6) Rll.m. VII, 30 (SG, P.C.R.) 

16 
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wife; but she 1\'<lS placed by her royal parents as a trust in the 
charge of S'aradvant Gautama ('nyasa-bhiitii nyastii '), who after 
many years ('vahuni var;ii.I.li') sent her back to her parents fully 

trained or disciplined ('niryiitit;i') (r); the firmness of his charac
ter, as also his 'success in studies ('tapas')' or teachin·_{ abilities, 
being thus proved,-:\haly:i was bestowed on Haradvant to be 

'touched as a wife' ('Patnyartha p sparsitft') (2). As S'aradvant 

made the youthful Ahalyii happy in his company, her previous 

suitors despaired: one amongst them (3) was exasperated, 

and coming boldly into the Gautama 'ii~rama', espied her like 

a flame (4), and blinded by rage and passion forced her to 
yield herself up to him,-but was caught within the 'iisrama' 

by S'aradvant, who cursed him, and soundly scolded Ahaly:1 
for fickleness sprung of beauty : 'ruin to thee', he cried "and 

hence from my 'iillrama' '' ; :\halyfi, pleaded having been 

deceived by similar appearance (5), and soliciting his favour 

and pardon was assured that she could be reunited with him 
if she obtained an absolution from Riima, i.e., if the Kos,1lan 

court (6) adjudged her sin to be not equivalent to wilful 

(I) From such details iL would nppenr that Almlyii could not han• heen 
less than 12 years of nge when sent to the school. ami must hn\'C' been sent 
hack at about 24, after a full 12 years Vedic com·se; this has to be presnpposerl 
fm· present.ly she bec11mc 11 Theology teacher in the school. ( r irl<' illfi'r/ ). 

(2) The point of the phrase is that a Vedic stmlent's hanrl \vns gl'llspPrl 

hy the leachm· at admission, and ~ararh·ant who harl tnkon Ahnlyii's hnnd 

a~ n pupil was now to take her hand ns a wife. 
(3) Whoso identity trnrlition hns veiled under tlw appellation of 'Inrlrn.' or 

'De\'11rii.i',-which howm·or seemR to refer to a Prince who was nlso the Hi~?h 

Priest of his people CCf. tho traditional functional difference bPtween 'De\·nrii.j' 

anrl 'Dharmriij' or J.etwerm 'lndra' nnd 'Dharma' in 11neiont Indinn stnt.es.] 
(4) Teachers' wives in tho 'asramns' of this time rlirl not live in seclusion. 
(5) This is 11 common explanation in tbc Epic·Puriir.ric' accounts ol' similar 

scnnrlnls in court anrl priestly circles ("i<!e A ISH). 
(6) 'l'his is rather curious; perhnps tho offender belonged to tho roynl 

family or hierarchy of Vidohn itself, ami ns justice conlrl not he expoctocl there, 

tho appeal was to tho arbi~rntion of tho rospoctorl a nrl mightier Kosalnn court, 

specially ns a princesR was concernorl ; apparently tho Kosalan Comt hnsecl 

itA decision on the well-known Ko'nlnn casf' or Rer,rnkii, rorerrerl to h? 

Ahnlyii's sor(. 



adulll.:ry. So she practised penances, became a 'brahma

vii.dini', or a lady scholar and teacher in Theology (1), and 

pleased the Kosalan princ.es by her reception.-In the 

Cauta.ma monastery of ?llithila, therefore girls were sent by 

their parents from distant parts of the country to be educated 

as resident students for many years, and such women stu

dents sometimes married their tutors ; austere, sober, teachers 

married 111 high aristocratic circles, and these attractive 

w1ves introduced tragedies of (o,·e in such monasteries,

where however even erring wives could rise to become teachers 

of the Sacred Lore and be restored to their pristine social 

position ; both in learning and in teaching, the Mithilan 
monastery was thus co-educational in character. 

Another 'tisrama' of the time when Riima was young or 

not yet born, was that where one Andha or .-\ndhaka (2), 

together with his wife, lived in the • vunaprastha ' mode of 

retired life while their son worked hard in it as a student (3); 
son of a Vaisya father and a S'iidra mother as he was (4), 
he was versed in the Vedas, and studied c.ritically and 

in detail ( 'vise~atab adhiyanasya' ) the Siistras and other 

treatises ('vii anyat'), regularly in the latter part of the night. 

(1 l Laxity iu mllrital relntious ami JH'oficicncy in thculogicnl lore coexist

ell in several other famous briihma•.J ami k~ntriyn wumeu known to tradition: 

e.y. 1\lumutii-Ai•girusi (t"itle AISH.) 
(2) Not rcfel'l·ing to blinrlnetis, bul ouly u proper or fumily name; 

Cf. 'Amlhnku.' the name of a Yiidavu. King of lllathuri 3 ~tops later than 

Uasaruthn-or 'Antlbigu', the J;ame of 1111 "\treyn l_lgvedic r~i con temp. with 

Ua~amthn. 

(3) He was fatally woundctl by a card!ess shot. of Da~aratha who was look· 

ing for game nt'ar the 'iisr!lma'. 
(.J.) But his fathf'r rcfe!'l'ed in his funecal laments to his dead son's 

ascending heaven in the s!lllle way as warriors and olher uoted l'ur51)ic Kings; 

so this Andhaka family must have belonged to tlw ruling or K~atriynu 

classes ; there arC' several instances in Fnr~J}ie traditiou· of princes bcinl,! 

llcscribed os Vaisyas ( perhup~ for owning farms ami pastures), or os having 

Sfulra wives and distinguished sons by them; inniJY case it is clear that 
persons of nil four classes or of mixed birth were owner;:, rcsiueulti, and 
<.Jualificd Vedit.: scholars, of tin.: mouastcrie tichouls of this age. 
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We now pass on to a consideration of the noteworthy 

features of the great 'asramas' in which Rama, Lak~ma1_1a 

and Sita spent about r 3 years of their I 4 years' exile from the 

Kosalan court (x). 
They first came to stay with a Bharadviija (Angirasa) 

·r~i' in his 'asrama' at Prayaga (2). It was situated close 
to the confluence of the Ganga and the Yamuni1. and on the 
left bank of the latter (for the Yamun[i had to be crossed on 

the way from this 'ii,srama' to Citrakiita), though apparently 

the forest lands on the right bank of the Yamuna, also, 

belonged to it, bearing marks of being used by the inmates 
of the 'ii.srama' for fuel, timber, etc.; marking these traces, 
and the smoke of sacred fires visible from outside Prayiiga, 
Rama and his companions approached the 'asrama' (at sunset). 
and going a 'mflhurta's walk (from its confines) (3) came 
up to where 'Bhiiradviija' was, and remained at a distance, 
wishing to interview him. Then the three 'entered' (apparently 

the fire-altar hall), and saluted the great-souled r~i 

surrounded by 'ga1_1as' (batches or classes) of pupils, who 

had just finished the sunset fire-worship. Rama then intro
duced Sltii to 'Bhiiradvaja', who ordered for his guests a cow 
for slaughter, water and 'arghya', and offered various kinds of 

food and drinks made from roots and fruits, and arranged 
for their suitable quarters ( 'vf1sam abhyakalpayat' ) (4) ; 
honouring them with welcome at every step of their halting 

{l) They did not roam about fricndlesti and demon·scuretl in the wild or. 

Hesses: that iH an t:nfoumled nution, as we shall sec presently. 

{2) Folluwing details are from Ram, II, 54-55. 'l'his Bh~!radviiju r~i 

appears frolll a comp:uison of Pnrii!)ic and l~g\'(!dic ~ynchrouisms to be the 

same us Piiyn-Bhiirmlvftju, u l.l~vcdic r~i, contemp. of Dii'Od:is•L and Prus• 
toka Siirfijaya of PiiiiC:i.lu; it would be interesting to cull all the priestly 

information ~~obnt him, and compare with this K~atriyan account. 

(3) 'Miihurta' = 2 'ghu(iki's=4 'da!)tJa's; a{lain, it is 1I_ of the average 

" rlay·tirne, i.e. 12 hourH ; in both ways a 'milllllrta'=48 minutes; so thut 

'a mithurta'ti walk' would mean a distance of about 3 miles: which shows 

the extent of the 'iisrama' area. 

(4) This muy be taken to meau "prcsen ted them with suites of robes". 
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approach, 'Bhiiradviija' then sat with them in the midst of 

monks seated all around together with their pet birds and" 

animals. 'Bhiiradviija said R~tma had come to his 'asrama' 

after a long time (1), and that he had heard of his cause· 

Jess 'viviisana· (exile) (:!), and he im·ited them to reside 
with him all along (3); but Ri"una declined, as he feared 

that owing to the close proximity of the 'ii.3rama' to the city 

(i.e., of l'ray;"tga), the citizens and men from the country side 

might come to see him and Sit i, it being easy now to see them 

here (in the monastery) ; so he requested 'Bh(tradv~tja to find 

for him a retired and agreeably situated 'iisrama', where 
Sitii might I i ve more happily ; accordingly 'Bhftradvaja' 
suggested the Citrakii!a 'iisramas', in the hiils 10 'krosas' 

away. 'Bharadviija' then entertained the welcome guest and 
his wife and brother, with all desirable things. Night ad· 

vanced while they discoursed on various virtuous topics, and 

the three, used to princely luxury, spent that night in the 

delightful 'itsrama' of 'Bhiiradvilja' quite pleasantly. In the 

morning 'Bhiiradviija' performed farewell ceremonies for them 

(like a father for his sons), and showed them the pleasant way 
to Citrakiif.a where he had gone very often. 

When Bharata followed Riima to bring him back (4), he 

came to the same delightful and extensive woodlands of 

Prayaga-'\·ana', with fine cottages ('utaja') and orchards or 

plantations ( 'vrk~a-desalp' ). He went to see 'Bharadvaja' 

on foot, with his chaplain and ministers only, leaving the 
rest of the retinue and martial outfit a 'kro~a' away [but yet 

within the limits of the '<"i~rama' (s)]. 'Bhiiradviija' ordered 

(1) So that Uiimu must bu,·e sc\·erul times come to reside in this 'iisruma' 
or perhaps he wns educated for Fume time here also. 

(2) Showing that this frontier ':isruma' 1\"US in close touch with Kosulan 
state affairs. 

(3) l\Ionusterics of !.hose days, therefore, \\'ere not nfruid of tempoml 

power, nnd could safely admit persons bnnishcd from court. 

(-!) Following detuils from Ram, I I. 90-92. 

(5) cr. Riima wulking R 48 minutes' distance from the boundaries 

before he cumo to the 'Oimma' builllings. 
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his pupils to bring 'arghya' for 'Vasi~!lp.' and others; he had 

·already come to know of Dasaratha's death (•) ; he enquired 

about state affairs, while 'Vasi~!-l_~a' enquired about 'asrama' 

affairs (2) ; and he censured Bharata for his supposed 
hostility to Rama with whom he sided; and when subsequently 
Bharata revisited Bhitradviija on his way back from Citra· 

kiif.a, he did not forget to question him rc arrangements 

for the succession, which he approved of (3).-While exercis· 

ing this moral pressure upon Bharata, the llhiiradviija abbot 

was politic enough to entertain him right royally, as the 
de facto King of Kosala, with all his family, retinue and 

anny,-who were brought into tile '?t~rama' at Bharadviija's 
request. The ladies of the royal family, led by the three 
dowager queens, alighting from their cars, gathered round 

about the great teacher, and were intrcduced to him by 
Bharata ,-particularly Kausalyii, Kaikeyi and Sumitr:i.

From the glowing description of that monasteric entertain
ment are culled these features of interest :-.·\les and spirits 

( 'maireya' and 'sura' ) were supplied, as also cool and 

sweet waters, like sugarcane juice ; diverse kinds of food and 

drink,-wines and meats ; garlands, musicians and dancing
girls: all being arranged on wide lawns, soft with emerald 

grass.-White (i.e., white·washed, 'pucca' or stone-built) 

'catul).-sali.L's (four-roofed quadrangular sheds : vern. 'cau

caHi.') and stalls were available in the monastery for the 

elephants and horses of the royal following ; there were 

'harmyas' (large mansions), 'prasiidas' (elegant palaces), 

and their attached 'tora1_1as' (ornate gateways), within the 
';lsrama' ; and in it there was also a separate 'r(tja-ve~ma' 

(royal residence or castle), like a mass of white clouds (i.e., 

either plastered and white-washed, or stone-built), fitted 

(1) Of. his information about R~nm's banishment IJoforc the Iutter 

reached his 'iisrama'. 

(2) It shows how the uuoiont practice of visits to 'ftsrnmas' wus a lloulJly 

educative agency. 

(3) Ram. II. IIJ. 
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with sc\·eral •torat.Jas' (gateways) ,-which was fragrant with 
wreathes and perfumes, was quadrangular and spacious, and 

was furnished with beds, seats and vehiclcs,-with choice cover
lets and all sorts of carpets ,-with rich wardrobes, bright 
plate, and food-stocks ; even Bharata and his court were 

pleased with the 'vcsma-s:upvidhi' (the arrangements in 
the block resen·ed for the residence of princes): there was 

even a court chamber, with throne and canopy (or royal 

umbrella) , and seats for courtiers and retinue.-.\part from 

these special accommodations, the charming hostels or resi· 

dential blocks of the scholars ( 'iivasatha's), plastered or 
painted with yellowish clay ('pi'il.H}u-mrttikii' ; prob. mod. 
'rii.ma-rasa'), stood on both banks of the ri\·er (i.e., the 
Yamun:i) tiowing through the 'a~rama' lawns (1).-In the 
'ii.~rama ·, thousands of women, of captivating manners, moved 

about jewel-bedecked ; musicians and dancing-girls displayed 

their art before the royal guest ; female warders and waitresses, 

ctnployed at the IJhfi.radv:lja 'ii~tan1a', exhorted the 

guests to food and drink, meats anci wines : each guest was 
attended by 7 or 8 maids-in-waiting, who massaged him, 

helped him in his bath in the Yamuna, and supplied him 

with drinks.-Even the animals of the camp, oxen, horses, 
camels and elephants, were sumptuously fed, with sugarcanes, 

honey and fried rice.-Soldiers happy in the company of 

bevies of merry girls shouted 'To Ayodhyii we will not go', 

and indulged in eating, singing and dancing. The servants, 

maids, and wives who had come with the army, also joined 

in the entertainments.-There were in evidence great copper 

vessels ('Iauhil.l'), decorated with (carved or painted) flowers 
and pinions, containing curries of goat-meat and ham 
('viiriiha p'), and savoury soups, mixed with fruit juices (or 

stewed fruits) ; cisterns (' ki"tpas') full of cream-and-rice pudd

ing ('payasa) ; bowls or 'tanks' ('\·iipyal.t') of 'maireya' 
ale,. with adjoining supplies of fried meats, fire-roasted or 

(1) \Yo hrl\'o nh·rn•ly sern tlwf thr '.ismrna' po~~P~~Pcl forrst lnmlH on the 

right. lmnk of the Ynmnu:i nlso. 
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pan:fried (fried in 'pit.l_tara '· ;•iz., venisons, peacocks and cocks 

('kukkuta') ; 'piitri's 'stl1iili's, and 'patra's, by thousands, 

made of gold; 'sthiili'~ 'kumbha's and 'karabhyas', full 

of various preparations of curds and buttermilk.-For bath 

and toilet, vessels containing various shampoo and toilet 

powders and pastes, were placed on t!lc steps of the ponds ; 

as also white-stalk tooth-brushes ; sandals and shoes ; bright 

mirrors ; collyrium-pots ; combs and brushes ('kailkata' and 

'kurca'; beside the bathing 'ghiits' were can•ed and painted 

seats and beds (for toilet and pleasures) ; and umbrellas 

and suites of armour, bows and arrows, were kept ready there 

for the bathers. Besides the bathing ponds, there were 

lotus ponds of blue waters, and drinking pools for animals 

amidst well-laid-out green grass-plots.-Bharata of course 

profusely thanked the opulent Ail.girasa abbot for his sumptu

ous entertainment and the comfortable accommodation. 

The interest shown by Hhii.radviija's 'iisrama' in Kosalan 

affairs did not decline, and all through the 14 years of 
Rama's exile 'BharadviJja' kept himself informed about his 
vicissitudes (1), through the travelling scholars of his ';israma· 

('praV!'tliikhya~I si~ya~I') (2), Who frequently \'isited the 

'puri' (the capital city, i.e., Ayodhyii, or perhaps Lanka (3), 

for the 'RavaQa's' rule extended right up to the Citrakuta 

(1) These details from Ram, VI. T:?6 ( r24, N. S. Pr. 

(2) I. a., pupils designated 'prnYrttn's or "going forth into the outside worl<l 

from the 'ii-irnmn.', on excursions" : 'prnq·tta' is elenrly n school word of the 

sn.me cln.ss ns 'sa maq·tto.'=stu<lcnts who hn\·e returned to home life nftcr 

finishing their school conrso; nppnrcntly the 'prrwrttn.' st.ngc just prcccdell 

the 'samiivrltn.' stntus; or the 'praqttns' rnny hnYc been specially folcete<l 
tr:ll'elling scholars who workctl ns itinerant tonehei·s sent forth from tho 
monasteries at regnlnr inten·nls, on semi·ICligions mlncntionnl missions ; Cf. 
the similar Buddhistic and pre.Bmldhistic terms 'prn·nnj' and 'pnri•nnj', nscd 

in an nllicd but extended sense, 

(3) Or i.hc Yiccrcgnl scat of Jnnnsthfum, which wonlll hn nearer thnn 

Lni1kii; the close connm·tion of Rnk~nsn rulers with 'iisrnmn~·. nud visitR of 

r~is to Lai1kii, hn.ve already been noted ; distance is no dillicnlty : Ravru.1n n nil 

his brothers were c!lnco.tcd in nn 'asrnmn' in Ynis~li. 
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hills close to Prayaga ). So when Rama returned froin 

the South, and revisited 'Bharadviija's' 'ii.srama' on his 'ivay, 

he enquired from him about the state affairs of Ayodhya. 

'Bharadvaja' im·ited Riima and his followers to spend a day 

at the 'ii.srama' and then proceed to Ayodhyii ; and the party 

proceeded along a 3 ·'yojana'-long road specially provided 

with fruit-tree a\·enues by 'Bharad\·flja' (i.e., this road 

belonged to the 'ii.srama' area) (1). 

As we have already seen, the way from Prayii.ga to Citra

kuta, xo 'krosas' long, was pleasant and much frequented 

by '[l.;rama' people ; the place was agreeable and away from 

the bustle of cities, and the peoples of those parts were of 

Viinara, !Jk~a and Golangula tribes (z). From before Riima's 

times, many centenarian 'skull-headed' (i.e., bald-headed 

and venerable, or 'sltaven-headed', monkish) 'r~is' passed 

their last days in the retired monasteries of Citrakuta.- Val

miki, at this time, had his 'ii~rama' on the Citrakuta ( <), 

and here Rama, Lak!?ma1.1a and Situ came first, and ·was 

welcomed by him (4) ; and close by Valmiki's 'asrama' Rii.ma 

set up his own 'cottage' (s).-This rudely made 'cottage' 

was firmly built of strong and finely cut timber (' daru ·), 

(1) A splendid aYP.nue of flowering trees, with intertwining branches form· 

ing rainbow-shaped and rninbovr-colonred nrche~, is affirmed of KaJ)Va

Kiisyapn.'::; monastery, north of IEistinapnm (in !lluh. I. iO, 3-51). 

(2) These and ff. details from Riim. II. 56. 

(3) It appears that he left this plnce during the general exodus of i.cuchcre 

and pupils (mentioned Iuter on), und started another 'itsrltllllt', on the site 

of an earlier one (vide i11jra. ), at the jnndion of the Tamnsii nnd the Gnitgii, 

about ·10-50 miles to the east of Citrnkii(a. 

(4) For he was a great friend of their father, King Dasuratbn (vide 

nnfc & infm ) 

I 5i Not a lowly hut, as we sl1a II sec now : perhaps 'pnr~;tn' in 'pnrl)n
siila' hns to be taken in the nthcr·,pmf' of 'Pnla<n. Asmtthn or nthrr timhPr 

( used in Ycdie houses: •·id•· ATSH ), 

17 
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wit.h '.katas' fixed(x), and beautiful to look at,-thatched 
with leaves, yet protecting from the winds, well-built in 
appropriate parts of it; and in the same manner as in the 
'<isramas' (proper) (z), 'vedi-sthalas' (altar-structures) of 
various designs (3), 'caityas' (memorial halls for depositing 
the relics of the dead) (4), and 'ayatanas' (sacred enclosures 
or temples) (5), were erected (evidently adjacent to the resi
dential 'cottage' and in separate blocks). Rama and his party 
formally entered into this newly built 'asrama', like gods 

moving into 'sabha sudharmii' (i.e., with spectacular 
ceremonial) (6). 

{l) 'Kata' here iti usurLily Lakcn as='kap:ita', which is HtrainCL! and gi,·cs 
u. jejune sense ; pro b. 'ku.ta'~dome or cupola, or simply ceiling; Cf. 'knt.iihn 

(vern. 'Kad3. (i)'J=dome·shapcd utensil; altiJ 'ka\a-ka'=collcction of camps, 

i.e .. , cupola-shaped camps or thatched slwds (for which Cf. vern. 'ch iinn.i '; 

or thatched· sheds, as a synonym fot· 'ka\nka') ; the roofs of cottages in 

Southern India ( e.y. in the Northern Circ,\l's ) nrc all dome- shaped and 
thatcb.cd with palm or other leaves. 

(2) Which must have been bigqer cstublishmcnts,-with an humble copy 

and miniature of which, Riimu now startctl life us a lcachor ('iir~a.curit,'). 

(3) For Vedic altar.str:.tctures autl Lhcir various styles, cf. AISH, sec. 

on Building Actidtics ; they were often stone-at· l.n·ick-built, sculptured or 
painted, am! of cotBi demhlc architectural pretensions. 

( 4) 'Caityas' were of course not cxclu~ively Buddhistic; the early Vedic 

literature knows of such meruorial structures of different styles or architec• 
ture (Cf. ATSH.) 

(5) Temples of mrious gmls arc also atlit•med of tho mo~L important of 

the Agastyan, 'iisramrrs' (prob. at Ellorii. iu tho Ajat.rtii hills); nUll they must 

have existed in Kdatlhmja's 'iisrnmu' in ;llithilii, or in 1\Icru.Siivnrr.ri's 

'ii.srama' in S. Ki~kinrlhii (whore 'bl'itlos of the god:;' were trained); the 
majority ol' the 'asramas' arc stated to have had dancing-girls ( Jt' 'apsnrns'cs) 

as inmates or worshippcrs,-so that there must lravo been temples in these 
monasteries to employ them suitably. Vide also i••f•·a. 

(6) 'l'his compurison with tho 'sabl,ii. sudharmii' shows that a ,·col 

mona8le•·y is meant, no mct·e hut; so also in the (later) Buddhistic sculptural 

representation~, there is nut much of nrchitectnral ditfct·enco between a 

'Rahhii suclharnr~' ·and a 'vihiim'; 'sudharmii.'s Wet·c erected (on main J•onds) 

h,l' Vedic scholars amongst th~ Riik~lsa chieftni11s of this time (t•ide ani<'); 

these wore thus lctuplo.mormstcrie~, where Vedic schools gnnv up. 
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\V hen, shortly afterwards, Bharata arrived from Ayodhya, 

1•ia Prayiiga to Citracut.a, to interview Riima, he espied from 
the woods on the hill-slopes high columns of smoke on the hill

top(r); coming up, he observed directing flags of tree-bark 
fixed against the tree-stems to mark the routes (to the different 
cottages, etc.) 1n the hill-side(2), and following these he 
reached a graceful cottage (thatched by 'Mila', 'tala' and 
I asva· karJ.Ja' leaves and twigs) in the J11 idst of other houses 

of 'r~is'; fire-wood hewn ready, and flowers gathered for decora· 

tions, lay in the front yard; and heaps of dried peat (dung of 

animals) were stored aside for the winter-fires (3); besides the 
sacred fire on the fire-altar Ct-), a cottage-fire was constantly kept 
up, whose smoke rose in a dense column (s). This cottage of 
Rama was a big one ('mahati") ; the floors (or the rooms) were 

spacious ('vis::tlii'. like~ big halls), covered with light 'kusa'

matting, like sacrificial altars covered with 'kusa'; on the walls 
were exhibited various arms and armour(6),-gold-plaited 
bows(7), bright arrows and qui\'ers, golden scabbards and 
swords, spangled shields, gold-mounted guana-skin finger

sheathes; seats therein were of skins, and Riima was clad in 

black deer-skins and harken vest.-It is interesting to know 
that, just before Bharata came up, Rama and Sita were together 

relishing a meal of hot roasted_ and griJ!ed meats, on return to 
the 'asrama' after an invigorating outing in the hill-side(8). 

(1) Details from Ram, II. 98·99· 

(2) It reminds one of the modern Imlinn hill-stntion; tho detnils show 

thnt writing on bnrk wns known to the 'a~rmnns' of Rii.mn's time. 

(3) Citrnkii~a is n cold plnco in winter, nnd must hnve been colder in 
nncient times. 

{4) Which wns n sopnrnte ndjncent structure (riel•• ante). 

(5) A chimr.ey ic the cottage is indicntcd. 

(6) Perhaps not only of the two brother', but nlso of the pupils whom, 

it is anid, they nttrncted to thei1• nellly founded 'iisr&mn'; pupils' wenpons also 

were kept at their tench£>r's house : of thoso of Riimn nml Lnk~mo.l)n them
selves being kept nt the 'sndumn' of the instructor of tho Ik~viikus (viclc O?lle). 

( 7) It is not clenr whether in every cnse it is 'gold' or 'bronze', 

(8) R!im.I,96. 



:\bout G months after R;l.ma had been at Citrak1ita (1), 

the inmates of what was apparentiy the main 'ti~rama· in that 

group of monastic establishments on the hill, became anxious 

to abandon it and re-establish themseh•es elsewhere, owing to 

the hostility of the 'Rava1_1a's' brother Khara and others having 

been roused by Rama's coming to reside amongst them (2). 

The members of the monasteric college were conferring 

secretly, but R:ima could discover from signs what was happen

ing. He pleaded he had done nothing wrong; but the 

'Kulapati' (Principal) (3) was firm, and left with his 'ga1,1as' 

(classes of pupils) ;-the most aged of the 'r.~i'-teachers (4) 

was commissioned with explaining to Rama that they were 

seceding from the place only on account of R:"una, who had 

brought on Rak1asa hostility (s), manifested in many ways 

including assassinations within the '5.~rama'-'sthanas' (pre· 

cincts of the monasteries) under pretext of friendly meeting( G). 

The seceding teachers and pupils joined the 'asrama' of 

one Asva.-Rama himself was recommended to leave also, as 

with a wife it would not be safe to live in that vacated monas· 

tery. That '5.~rama'-sthana' (monasteric settlement) (at 

Citrakiita), bereft of resident ·r~is', Riima did not quit for a 

moment (for the sake of Sitii.'s safely), though some (remaining) 

(1) Ff. details from Ram. II, II6-II7. 

(2) Evidently political motives ""ere at the bottom of it all ; a monnsteric 
school start.ed within its jurisdiction by an exiled prince f1·om a neighbour· 

ing hostile state, would naturally bo repressorl by a haughty tompornl 
power; [the frontiers of Jannsthiina and DnJ)cJaka (which were under 'ltii.,·n1.m') 
and those of Kosnln, touched at least between Prnyngii nnd Citrncii~o, and 

in llfalny.Kurn~a south of the Ganges; ~nd hostilities between R:ik~nsns and 

Ko~alans or other 1\lanms were much older than Rii ~a and Dnsarathn, goinf! 
back to lllarutta and llliindhftta's days]. 

(3) He may have boen Vii.lmiki. 

(4) So the 'principal' was not the seniormost leacher. 

(5) Cf. Rim. IlJ, 9 and 10,-wbere Sitii points out to Riimn how he was 

doing wrong in provoking Ri\k~asa hostility for no good reason, anll that 
this mi!!ht lend to his min (vide infm). 

(6) This rPminds one of Sivaji, nlso n chief of the snme Jnpasthiina, 
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students ('t;ipasas') constantly kept to the side of Rftma, 

linn in the conduct of 'qis' ('iirp-carite': in the professional 

duty of teachers-or, being convinced in the ·ni' or teacher

like qualities of R\ima) (r). Subsequently, however, forvarious 

reasons, Rii m a also finally quitted Citrakflta 'asrama'(2), 

and with his brother and wife came to Atri's 'iisrama' 

further south. 

The Yenerablc Atreya ·r~i· personally receiyed(3) and 

entertained the three guests, and introduced his equally aged 

wife, .!\nasiiyii,-a lady scholar ('tiipasi') famous among the 

people for her work in reliedng popular distress, famines, 

draughts, etc.(4), -to Riima, and asked her to receive Sitii 

and keep her company. She instructed her about wifely duties 

on the same lines as Sita's mother, relatives and mother-in

law (as she pointed out); pleased with Sitft, Anasiiya presented 

her with toilet creams and powders, garlands, cloths and 

ornameuts(s). At evening the guests saw the monks ('munis') 

in batches returning to the monastery ('iisrama') from their 

bath with wet harken wear ('valkala') and pitchers, and 

lighting the sacred hearth-fires. Rama was told by the scho

lars ('tftpasas') that the whole region (6) had come under the 

(1) We cnn quite ;;ympathise with the cnthn~iasm of the fresh teache1· 

Rimn, nnd the prudence of the older teachers. 

(2) Citrnkiitn. thus became desolate, at least for n time; 14 years nfter. 
wards Riima appion ted n P1·in~ipnl over tho Kiilniijnra 'iisrnmns', close to Citrnki•\n 
hills; the two gro1;ps of institutions may iln,·o been the same. 

(3) Following details from Ram. II. Jli; II8; 1i9. 

(·!) This is noteworthy as showing n normal sphere of action of edu

cated women turned out by the 'a~ramns' nnri the ('Xtent of their influence 
in the country. 

(5) So the women students of these 'iisrnmns' were not convert eel into 
"tern nscetics 1emote from the wPrld, hut retninNl nil the ('harms nnd 
vnnities of the fair Rex. 

(6) I.e. the Dnl]~aka country ; even Citrnki1(1L :mel 1\fnlnyn-K:iru~a on 
tbe·confincs of the Kosalan realm, as we have seen alrend,r. 
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power of the Rj k~asas, who destroyed the scholars (' tiipasas' 

following the courses of Vedic studentship ('brahma-carya'), 

whenever they h,appened to be 'uc-chi~ta' or 'pra-matta', i.e., un

manageable and ill-disciplined, or drunk and indulging in plea

sures,-and was asked to prevent the Rii.k~asas from chastising 

them(r). The 'asramas' of the 'a~rama-maJ)rJalaip' or monasteric 

zone(2 ), under the 'tii.pasas · or monk-scholars of the Da1,11Ja ka 

country, were covered with 'ku~a· (mattings) (.~) and 'cira' 

or silk (hangings) (3),-and were covered as it were with a 

sacred grace (halo) (4); they had spacious fire-altar halls, 

well-kept 'U.jiras' (playgrounds or race-courses) (s ), surround

ing orchards, and lotus ponds; they were the refuge of all 

men (i.e., from all ranks and lands) (6); 'brii.hma1,1as' 

knowing 'brahma', 'parama-r.~is' and 'pura1,1a-munis'(7) were 

there in residence, and they resounded with sacred chants; 

bands of dancing-girls were in attendance for worship at 

these 'ii.sramas', and daily 'danced before' (the temple gods, 

{l) 'rllis clcnrly refers to n11 attempt at monastic reform by the temporal 

Riik!)asa rulers that wns reHented nn<l opposer! hy the 'iist'nmns',- which rc,·olt 

Rii.mn· supporter], 

(2) Following detail~ from Ram. I I I, l; 2, 

(3) Yedic Briihmm.1ical furniture were ,·ery cftcn co\·ered \\ ith artistic 

products of indigenous grass and recrl wea\·ing- iurlnstries: silks also wen• 

Rae red nnd Vedic materials ( t'idc AIS ll for rletnilH). 

(4) So, for example, the Oxonian 'tiipnsa'regnrds the Oxford 'iisrnmns'; some 

of these ';i<rama' fentnres hn,·e indeed cnrions pnrnllcls with mcdicYnl European 

Universities. 

(5) cr. Vedic 'iiji'=racc-course, nnd 'r~is' inrlulging in racing. 

IHJ 'rhis 'iisrama' chnrncteristic is fully Vedic (f'.!J. in Upnl)i~n-'s), ns 

well ns pre-nnd post-Buddhistic; the 'ii~ramns' must hnYc de\·cloped an UniYer

sity ~ypc long before Buddhism, in the Vedic- Epic nge itself. 

( 7}· Thi8 evidently refers to a distinction, between tenchet·s of Athurvn

l)ic, ~gyedic nnd Puriil)ic subjects respcctiYely. (!f. the distinction iu the 

A\·. (t·itlc ante) bet. the wot·d of god and of mnn, bet. 'Yynsns' nnd 'avyasns', 

or bet, 'vidyii', 'nvidya' and what is neither (i.e., Athnrmnic cl1nrms, etc.), 
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apparently: 'upa-nrt )(-1). Of these institutions, :\tri's 

'asrama~ was one; and as Rama entered the monasteric area, 

he unstrung his bow(z); the 'mahar~is' came .forward to meet 

him, greeted him as their so\'creign, and sought his protection 

against the Riik~asas(3). Riima was first recei1·ed and 

housed in a 'pan,Ja-~ii!U' (or cotta·ge built of 'l':.m.1a' timber)(4), 

( 1) This imlic~tcs conuptiou. and Pxpluins the 'pra-matta-ti•' of '3~rumu' 

iumatc;~ which was soug-ht tu be punished by the 1 cmporul rulers (Of. Ufnn. 

II. 119). 'Ap;nrases' of tho 'ii<ramus' in such contexts cnn only mean duncing

gids, !.<'., 'Sev.-t'-~•r 'tlcva'·'tliisi:;' attached tu monasteries for temple service, liko 

vcstnl virgins, t.:l.c., of ancient B111·opc; it is prolmblc thut 'upsnrus' is connected 

with "Vmlic 'npsus·, front part (of ca1·~. etc.; <'-!/• 'dirghiipsas': tull·fronted Cllr: 

R\', J. 122, 15_1, uml means drgius us~igncd to the mnguurd of proccss:nus in 

ccl'cmouics or car-fcRti,·uls, either mo,·ing in front of the elmriots or llttend

in~ the gods on tho 'upsus' of cars ; such u cur-procession with attendant 

,·irgins is indeed referred to as coming out of 8urablmlign-Gautama's 'ibmma' 

(R 'im. II I. 5); lhL• nttinerous fu~tcifnl stories in theY ctlic us well us Bpic•Pura1_1ic 

litoratnrc of the loose lo\'CS of sturJents, r~is' (nllll gods) with 'npsurases' Of 

'stamlardiscd' names (like Un-usi, etc.) become intelligible only 011 this inter• 

prctution, which is quite in keeping- with all that is known about 'asrnmas' 

from curly sources. 

(2) This was a trallitionnl ret1nisition fo: entry into 'airumo.' area; pro· 

bubly such arcus were called 'll-rar_~Yas' fot· this, no Ul'mell enconnte1s being 

allowed within them (C.f. details 1·c :i\lataligisrama ubo\'c) by law: so tbut 

'Jrai,lyakns' woulu mean "works prmluccd in 'nrnr_1ya' 'f1srnmns' or neutral 

peuccfnl lllollastcrics (bcuce of illrlepeudcnl judgment uud depth of thought)"; 

·~umi~anu_Jyu' and other 'utm.:~·us' of tradition were therefore not forests so 

callctl, but 11eutral mouasteric wnes, bt>yond the 'mr,1as' of rival ruling 

fitmilies' where the monks nnd touchers were free to speculate a11d cducutc, 

much as Catholic priests could in the Pupal ~lutes in 1\Iedieml Europe. 

(:1) This m~kes l'lcur the pooition uf Hfuna as tt supporter of monkish 

treason: he was thereby curving out u dominion for himself at the exponse of 

u neighbotu·ing and related powor, und mnkiug !lmends for his own lost 

tlomiuion. 

(4) 'Part.ln·~iila' in connexion with big nud prosperous monasteries 

with prctensious to nrchiteetnr<', woulrl hP a ri<licnlous nnomnly if 'pnrr;Jfl' 

here iH takeu ns 'IPaf'; thP nll•aning- o[ Asntttlm, snmi Ill' PaW-'a timber (n Vedic 

~ensc) Hllits botil. 



and then assigned an 'asrama' (monastery) for residence(t). 

-In the morning(2), Rii.n1a, Lak~ma1_1a and Silii. went out 
into the adjacent \\'Ood lands, apparently for a hunt, where 
they met one Viradha hunting, and were attacked by him 
for violating the 'asrama' regulations(3); though Viriidha 
lost his life in the conflict, R~ma must have found it impos

sible to settle down in Atri's monastery, for the party soon 

proceeded to seek refuge in the 'ii~rama' of S'arabhanga 
Gautama(4). 

On the way to that 'asrama' and ncar it(s), the party 

witnessed a wonderful sight, an • Indra's Ratha ·, from 
the description evidently a car-procession with idols of 
Indra, etc. (6); beautiful \\'omen took part in it as attendants of 
the idols (7), and hundreds of youths, sword in hand, broad

chested and brawny-armed, wearing red silk, ear-rings and blazing 
necklets, like tigers, and all aged 25 (being the age of the 

(1) This elcmtion to abbothoou would come ~ftcr the monks found 0111 

that Riima was anxious to back them up in their rebellious attitude. 

(2) In the light of the preceding, perho.ps not the vcry next moming 
after arrival at this ',israma', but 'one moming ~ometimc afterwnJ'(Is'. 

(3} The violation nppo.rcntly consisted 'n (i) hunting withiu 'iiirnma' aren 

(ii) residing without. pe~mission as head of o.n 'iismma', and claiming suzerain 

rights over it as against the de jure tempoml power, (iii) rcs'ding in an 'iisrarna' 

with a common wife (which howe;·cr was not a rare practice in those clays). 

Viradha was clearly a R'i.k:asa superintendent of monnste rics ; he forcibly 
abducted S;tii, but was OVertaken and kiilecJ. 

(4) 'VIJCre, as we shall see, seditious monks were better organi~cll than 
at A tri's •rt~ruma'. 

(i:i) Following details from Riim. III. S-6. 
(6} 'l'he practice of canying idols in procession Oil curs is ,·ery anciem, 

and the Buddhist cnr-fe~tinds were simply adaptations of au older indigcnon~ 

institution ; big processional cars, of mn.ny doors, on many wheels and on 

trucks or stand~, are known to curly V cuic literature; (vide details in AISH); so 

a car-festival in the 15th cent. B. C. need not be an anachronism, specially 

as "idols of lndra" were early Vedic things. 

(i) These would largely be the 'ii.srama' 'apsam~cs", virgins on the 'apsas' 

or front of proces.'lional car.•, ns suggested nbo,·c. So this Gnntnma 'ii~ramn' 

:ilsn, like other 'ii~m111ns' of the Dnr.HJaka monn~terie zone, had ils dcdicatc<l 

daucing•girb (ami alll·ndam 'pra·rnuttn-t:t') nlong with ordinnr·y gid students. 
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gods ever in ftrst youtl1), mar<.:hing in the vanguard in pro
cession (t). R~1ma and his party appeared before S'arabhanga 
in the fire-altar hall of his '~tsrama' were requested to take 
seals there, and were invited to be his guests and allotted 
quarters, and were recommended to visit Sutik~1.1a's 'a~rama' 
next. While they were in residence there, two important 
events occurred: the aged abbot S'arabhailga immolated him

self on a pyre, before all ( z); and certain 'muni·sanghas' 
(monastic orders or associations),-characterised by· different 
schemes of mortification they affected, distributed along the 
Mandakini ( Godavari), on the Pampa lake and in the 
Citrakii!·a hills, and forming a great 'vana-prastha ga1.1a' (com
munity or gild of monk-teachers resident in countryside 
'i.i.:5rama'-settlements), whereof the members were both briihmat) 

and non-brahmaQ,-approached Rama in this 'asrama' with 
the request that he may protect them from the oppression of 

the Rak~asa rulers, hailing him as their sovereign and thus 

bound to save them(3). 
From S'arabhai:Jga's 'a~rama' the party passed on to 

Sutik~t.ta's(4), situated on a high peak like a massive cloud, with 

adjacent wood-lands, fruit orchards and flower gardens,-at 

(I) 1'he Hellenic parallel is noteworthy ; these Indian and Hellenic ealt

proeessious mny have had n eommun W. Asiatic source. ·'Like tigers' may 

possibly reFer to acttml Ligcr-mo.sks ami Jllliuted yellow and black stripes; iu 

Lite ceut.rul purls of I !\diu. (what was once the Dar.aJaka CO\tlltry) tbi~ is still 
a popular festive pr1,1clicc, The ngc of 25 here is siguiticant; it shows tl1at 
a<lolcsccuco wus regarded us lusting till 25, and that ut 26 youtl1s .of tho 
•;1~ramas' were members of armed 'Ephebic' ban(]s, 'vith sullicicnt physical and 

HHJ.l'Liul exercise, aud were rOl}Uisitiol\Cd (along with the young women of the 
'f!Srumos') for religious processions, us in ~J,ncicut Greece. 

(2) Self-immolation o.f the aged, spceially in schol!lrly circles, wus an 

ar:cicnt IJrJ.hmm_!ical practice, oFtun.rcFcrr;ed to in curly lilcmturc; in his· 
torical times the liiuccclouiuns witnessed such a suici(]e of an i~incr[\ut Lriilnnur.1 
scholar ut Babylon, 

(3) This reaffirms tho ah·eucl:>' noted treasonable character of the rcla· 

tions be.twcou the 'ii;rumus' uudcr Riik·:usa dom'nion and Rfuna the .fo.reign 
intruding Ko.;alan prince. 

(4) l!'ollowing detuils from R:im. III. ;-8. 
18 
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ohe end whereof stood the 'ii.~rama', beautified with 'cira' (silk 

hangings) and garlands (festoons); in the midst of all this beauty 

Sutik~r;a was seated engaged in mortifications, besmeared with 
dirt and mud and bearing tangled matted locks ( 'mala-panka
jata-dhara'), and silent(1 ).-Rama and his companions announc· 
ed themselves to him, and requested the favour of his speaking 
to them. Though apparently a 'renouncer', Sutik~1.1a kept 
himself well-informed, and had heard of Rama's exile at 
Citrakiita. On Rama's mentioning to Sutik~IJa S'arabhahga's 
introduction and recommendation to stay with him, Sutik~1.1a 

described his 'asrama' as resorted to by 'r:;;i-sanghas' (orders 
of rk-composing Vedic priest-teachers) who did not allow any 
animals (deer, etc.,) to be slain there(z), and where Rfuna 
could apprehend no other possible breach of 'ii.srama' rules 
(on his part) except in the matter of animal life. But Rama 

(bluntly) showed him his arms, and said that it would be very 
regrettable indeed if he went on hunting animals (as he 
must) (3), for it would pain Sutik~I.Ja,-so he could not stay 
for long in his 'iisrama' (4) ; accordingly, submitting to 
vegetarian diet for that night, the three set out again next 
morning,-to visit (and explore the possibilities of) the whole 

of the 'asrama-maiJcJalazp' of the DaJ)rJaka 'r~is'. 

[At this stage (s), as already noted in another connection, 
Sita was alarmed to see her self-denying scholarly husband 
rapidly turning into a shrewd and aggressive adventurer, and 

argued with him regarding his propriety in engaging in 
hostilities with the Rak~asa rulers of the Dat)c).aka, in order to 

(1) In Budllha-ic manner; cf. other protu-Bulldhistic tmits infra., vi~., 

'ahi~psii' and vegetarianism in this 'asrama'. 
(2) So there were meat-eating !'fiis us well as \"Cgctarial). r~is in V odic 

India; tho struggle between 'sact•ificc' and 'ahi!Jlsii.' is therefore pruto-Buddh
istic and ancient, 

(3) Riima was strongly briihmar_1ically minded, aud supportctl tho ortho· 

dox · hierarcl1y iu all its merits aud defects rather blindly, 

(4) 'i'his 'un·br:ihmur.Jic' peace-loving, meek 'iisruUia' wus c\•idcntly of no 
use to Rii.ma und his umbitious, diplomatic, warlike schemes. 

(5) Wi.m, III. 9-Io. 
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relieve the ·r~is' of the 'iisramas' of that region: this she thought 

was not his business, and she would not like him to attack the 

Riik~asas unprovoked, without any offence on their part, while 
the 'r~is' were after all not suffering-from any real calamity ; 
out Ram a presumed he was wiser than any woman, and pleaded 
his 'promise' to punish the Rak~asas made before these ·r~is' 

so there could be no going back from the war-path (x) ]. 

Within that monasteric zone was an 'asrama' (z), very close 

to the 'Paflcapsaras' lake (or tank), where one monk ('muni'), 

?vlii.•J4a-kan.Ji, giving up his efforts, took s dancing girls (of the 

'asrama') (3) to 'wives' ('patnitvam iigatiil_l'), and lived with 

them in revelries in a house built in the midst of the tank (4). 

As before, Rama and his party found the 'iisramas' of 

the 'iisrama-maQcJala' prosperous ( ·~ri-miin' ), 'covered' with 
'kusa' (mattings) and 'cira' or silk (hangings) everywhere, 
and covered as it were with a sacred halo of Vedic learning; 
entering these 'asramas', they dwelt there happily, respected 

by inmates : they went by turns to the 'asramas' of those with 
whom (he or they) (s) had formerly (i.e., in boyhood or 
girlhood) resided (as students) ; they spent xo months, 
I year, 4 months, s or 6 months, many months, I~ months, 
3 months, or 8 months, at different 'iisramas' ,-altogether 

10 years of pleasant rambles and residence in them. 
After these 10 years of inter-'asrama' touring, Rama and 

his party returned to Sutik!3l)a's 'iisrama', and stayed there for 

(I) E1·idontly Riima was interfering in a struggle between Riik~n~n 

1 empornl rnlorR and tho monastic heads in Janasthiinn, while he wns living in 

exile in tho Riik~nsn. realm,-nnd hence tho Rii.k~nsns were t·ightly indignnnt. 
(2) Following details from Riim. III, JI. 

(3) 'Apsarnsos' ; ride ante. 

i4) Of. tho delights of tho Snptajann 'iisrnma', auto; this tradition is 
rnforrml to in tho 1\lbh. nlso, whore the dancing-girls are Rai•i to ha1·e been 
cursed ; tho reversion of dedicated drgins to socinl life as wiycs ,,·ns 

regarded as n sin; ef. tho cases of Hemii and VedaYatlnotecl ante. 

(!i) Tho text docs not say to whom this previous residence in Dni.Ic)akn 

iisramns is to be attributed ; tho reference mny be to E,ii•nn, or Lnk~ma1.m or 
Sitii., or nny two or nil of them. 
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some time, but again set out (1) to tnect '.\gastya' in his 
'iisrama', which was s 'yojanas' from Sutik::;t.la's establishment. 

On the way they came to the 'iisrama' of a junior Agastya 
teacher, a younger brother of the senior (z), 4 'yojanas' to the 
south of Sutik~1,1a's 'iisrama' : on whose outskirts were 'pippali' 
woodlands (3), many big tanks, pools and groves; in the 'ii,irama' 
were-thousands of fruit trees, and heaps of fire-wood ; 'peaks' of 

smoke rose above it, and the pungent odours of its 'pippali' 
plantations(3) filled it; the inmates bathed in secluded bathing
places (or baths) (4), and worshipped (idols, perhaps) with 

gathered flowers (4). Received by 'Agastya's' brother, Ril.ma and 
his party stayed there for one night, and then went 1 'yojana' 
further south to the senior Agastya's 'ii~l'atna'. 

The Agastyas (S); as noted before, had made the southern 
districts safe for monasteries by keepi11g the Rft k~asa rulers 
at bay (apparently by some military organisation) (6), who 
·became friendly ahd gentle after the advent (and rise) of the 
Agastyas in Deccan. This 'a~rallla' of the senior Agastya was 
comparatively a pure one morally, for though some 10 years 
afterwa'rds Riima found himself in the company of the usual 
'ii.srama' 'apsarases' when he revisited it, no false, cunning, 
wicked ot unrighteous person could remain here in residence. 

'(l) Appar-ently Sntik~r)i\'s 'iisramo.' failed to join Rfinm's organizntion e,·cn 

now, after it had been strengthened by this 10 years' propagamli~m. 
(2) Following details from Riim. III. If, 
(3) Eithet· Pepper (rc>d or black) or 'pipul' (a pungent pod used in nw<li

cines) ; in any case, ehnt~tctoristic of beccan tablclnndR and hills. 
(t) A contrast seems to be intended between the generally open hathing 

'ghats' ·of other •asramas' and the ·secluded, coYered baths of thiR institution ; 
snch baths \Vere appr.rently pre-Aryan in htdia.-Anothct· implied eontrnst is 
in the mode of worship,-'sncrifrccs' giving place to '!lower-offerings' ; in the 
senior Agastyn's 'a~rnma' there were many i::luls, as We shall now scu. 

·(5) Following details ft·om Ram. III, II-13; 73-76; 76-82, 
(6) 'fhe Agnstyan teachers were expm·ts in arms ; ns noted elsewhere, 

Ram a had military training unde1· I his senior Agastya, who .nlllo presented him 
various and numerous wen pons, nnd appeared in connection with Hii.ma's ha.tt.lcs 

at PaiieaYnti. ThesenrmedAgastynn rnonk-'gnrns' were thus nn earlier pnrallnl 

to the Sikh organization, and was clearly of great help in fm·thering Rarnn.'s 
nmbition in the South. 
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Lak~m:ll)a entered the 'asrama· first, to announce Riima 
and Situ to the ·r~is', introduced himself and them to a 
favourite ( 'sammata' ) pupil of Agastya (who, he thought, 
must ha,·e heard of their dcissitudes), and requested him to 
announce them to Agastya in the .fire-altar hall ; this he did 
and was ordered to show in the three visitors ; the pupil came 

hack to Lak;:;mai)a at the 'iisrama-pada' (i.e., the steps or 
the compound of the monastery), and asked him where Riima 
and Sitii were waiting ; Lak~ma1_1a having showed them to 

the pupil, he received them with !Jonour, and escorted the 
party in.-They saw the smoke columns of the 'asrama' 
spreading through the woodlands, the tame deer and warbling 
birds, and the decorations of 'cira' (silk hangings) and 
chaplets (festoons) ; passing through the monastery they saw 
the 'sth{tnas' (niches, pedestals, altars, sanctuaries or temples) 

of various gods, mainly Vedic, e.g., Agni, Vivasvat, Soma, 
Bhaga, Dhata, Indra, Viiyu, VaruQa, Gayatri, etc., and some 
Pauru!)ic, c.,![., Garll!}a, Dharma and Karttikeya(x).-Agastya 

now came out to meet them, surrounded by his pupils,-a 
majestic figure(2) ; Riima and his companions bowed to his 
feet ; he em braced Ram a and offered seats, water, 'arghyas' 
and food ; he then presented various weapons to Rama,
bows, quivers, arrows, swords and scabbards. Agastya was 
particularly pleased with the conduct of Sita, who, he thought, 
would adorn the 'iisramas' she lh·ed in, and he recommended 
attention to her comforts. He knew all about king Dasaratha's 
affairs and Rama's vicissitudes, and was interested in his 
career, for he loved Rama ; Rama had promised to stay with 
Agastya at his 'asrama', but he could see that Riima wanted 
to live a more retired and pleasant life with SHii, and so he 
advised them to reside at Paficavaf,i, an 'ii8rama'·settlement 
not far from his own, as being more suitable for Sita,'s rambles. 

(1) This shmn: thnt even in the 15th CPntury B. C,, in .the Vedic-Epic 
nge, the 'r~i'-'iisramns' were idolatrous tc>mpln ·monasterie-s {like later 
'mat.hs'j, with n developed iconoplnstic nrt; idols of 'i'cdic gode are refened 
to in V cdic litcrntm·c itself. 

(2) Not, n. scnescc>nt cripple, ns Vedic r~is nre often 8npposed to l1nve bce11. 
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Some time after Sitii's banishment, Riima had occasion 
to revisit the monastery of this senior Agastya.-The Kosalan 
bdihmat)s appear to have resented the gradual encroachment 
of even Sudras upon the brahmai.Jical privilege of studentship 
and learning(!), and to have induced Riima to institute 
something like an Inquisition within the Ko~alan sphere of 
influence(z),-as a result of which a prominent 8uclra monk 
and scholar, S'ambftka, was arrested and beheaded(3). This 

S'ambtika was either a member of Agastya's 'iisrama'(4), or 

had started an 'iisrama' of his own very close to it, for he 

was found engaged in studies beside a lake on the north 

side of the S'aivala Hills (in the Vindhyan group) in the 

(1) The Kosalnn hriihmar.1s would be mainly Viisi~\hn~, who hall to 

their credit the famous ancient struggle with tiH' K~ntriyn Knusikas on 
the same point. 

(2) Widened now, after the Uiik~a~a wars in Dcc.:sn and b<>yond,-RPii· 
gious persecutions were not uncommon in Anci<>nt India. 

(3) Ram. VII. 73-76 (~. S. Pr,) gi,·cs the story of Samhiika tho 
$iidra student with much l:riihmar)ical colouring. Probably the fable thPrc 
of the death of a br:ihmm) boy stands for ruin of careers for hriihmn I.J boys 
owing to Siidras flocking to studen tship. The account g-i\"!!11 of the grnclunl 

ancl successive encroachment of K~ntriyas, VnisyaR nnd Si1drns upon thP 
privilege of 'tapas' (studentship and learning) enjoyed b,v Brahmnnns alone 

at first, is apparently a late one, bnt it is correct according to tho nistorical 
tradition in the Ve:!ic as well as the Epic-Pm·~!].ic literuturp,-Jt appear!'< 

that an ill-advisecl Siiclrn aspired to be ancl becnmo n 'mahii-tapii.' (n. grant. 
monk-scholnr), on the frontiers of Hiima·~ 1;cnlm (which geogrnploiC'al pnrticnlnr 
is quite consistent with other facts) ; tho Kc~alan briihmnr,1s cxpre~scd gr£"nt, 

reHentment at Ramn's court, and demanded extermination of !';iidra 'tiipasn!<', 

for 1/6 of tho results (goocl or bnd) of 'tapas' and 'adhita' (monnstiC' 
discipline and seholarship) went to the King; so Riimn. was advised to 
'search' ( 'm5rgns,·n' ) his kingclom fm· those tran~gressors. As a rf'snlt of 
this 'senrch', fimnbf•kn wns arrC"stccl, £'ngng('(1 in highest 'tapas', hy n lnko on 
the north side of the Haivaln hills; R.iimn praised him lir3t, nncl got from him 
his declnration of Siiclrn birth, ancl then at once beheaded l1im (which shows 
that Siidrns of that age often posed ns briihmn1,1s and got themseh·£'s 

admitted into briihmar,lical schools for ncqniring 'tapas' nnd 'nclhitn.'). 

(4) The Agastyns of an earlier age too were lib£'rnl : the Kn.usikn 
opponents of the Viisi~thas were nffilinted to their mnks : Of, 'gotrn' nocount~ 

in Pnriil)ic tradition ?'e briihmar,1 groups (AlRT), 
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southern region,-which was also the site of Agastya's 'iiarama', 

which Rama visited immediately after punishing S'ambiika, 

and where the news had arrived before him. 
Rama had made the journey to Agastya's 'asrama' by 

chariot(1), and was welcomed and invited to spend a day 
there. :\gastya had already heard of lUima's chastisement of 
S' am bii ka the S'iidra monk-scholar, and either to appease him 
for having harboured that Elviidr,l aspirant to 'brahmai)hood', or 

to reward him for rcmovi ng an unwelcome .S"itdra rival teacher, 

he offered a valuable 'ancient' ornament to Rama as King of 

the realm. In this connexion Aga5tya explained to Rama how 
this 'antique' had come to the possession of his 'iisrama'(2), 
and how ancient the site of his 'ii~rama' was, going back to 

(1) Following detail~ from Rarn, VII, i6-82 (N, S. Pr.). 

(2) The Agastyus got tho 'nntif]uc' thus : they hull migrated iulo tho 

Du1_1~u.ka countl·y, between the Vindhyu and the Suivulu. hill~, and eome to 

a well-kepL (a1·tifieittl ? ) lake, 1 Yojttnn wide, beside whil:h stood n ltu·gc, 

aneicnt and wonderful monastery ( 'iisramn' ), bereft of its community of 
monk-scholars ( 'trLpus\·i-junn' ) ; in (u memorirLl structure in) tho midst of 

the hLke they diseovered a well•prcscn•ed dend body; the detuils that follow 
show thut this wus clearly u royul mummy, u!Jout which contemporary local 

traditions and legends followed somewhut Egyptinn notions : c,y., tho 

spirit 1·etm·uiug to the mummy 11ml enjoying, attended by 'iisramn' dancing. 
girls, as in actual lifo, otc.; this mummy belonged to l'l'ince 8veta, elder 
brother of Surath'l and son of King Stulem of Vidnrbbn [a SuJova was n 

briihmun friend of Bhima-Vuidat·bha's son (Damnyurtli's brother), 14 gene
mtions or ci1·. 200 years !Jcforc ltiimrL; Surathtt may be the same us ltntbavaru, 
Du5uruthu, or Ekii.dnsnrutha, all of whom sucl•ectled Bhimu; Sudevu may htL\"C 

usm·pcd the throne of Vidurbha, for Duma and Damana aro not mentioned in 
~he succession lists ]; he abdicatml in fnvour of Surutha and adopted a life of 
study ( 'tapas' ) in that 'ancient' 'ii~ramu' [ which was thus much older than 
the 17th cent.. B. C.) ; bttt ho lookotl too much to his own bodily needs, and 

did not t1l\J.Cticc charity : hence his soul could not bo delivered from hi~ 

'mummy' ; his earth!y- belc.ugings, ·'curious' oruuments, ete., were thou 

'given away t:.l' C) Agastya; the ' mummy ' then dissolved ( or crumbl

nl), and the soul of Prince 8vettL wns set freo [we arc reminded of Tutnn

khunwn]; ovidcutly the Agastyas had pilfered tl10 coffin in lJUCst of treasures, 

while they were re·ostahli~hing that ancient abbey, and gathered togothor 

Homething like a school museum, from which oue of these curios wus present· 
ed to Rii.nm by the head of the monas tory. 
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the time of Prince S'vela of Vidarbha, and even to that of the 
Bhrgu priests of the Ik~vaku prince Dat.IcJ.a(t). Riima saw the 
'asrama' inm3.tes, some of the best knowers of 'brahma' 
( 'brahma-vil-tama's) reciting sacred texts ( 'brii,hmat_!as' ) in 
worship of the evening sun(2); he too at sunset bathed in 
the lake where the 'ii.srama' 'apsarases' (dedicated virgins) 
were bathin~ and disporting themselves(3), and after sun
worship returned to the 'ii.srama', where he was given a good 

(n The region in which the 'ii.smnHL' where Pri nee 8\·ctu rctircll was 

situated, was the fot·est conn try of D ar_J~la.ka, oucc the llonrishing Kingdom 
of Dar.u}a ~he lk~viiku Kiug who had his ca.pi~al a.L the dt,y of ~[adhumantu, 
between the.Vindhya and the SainLI•L hills, IateJ• on known as 'Janaslloiiua', 

being subsequently settled by 'tapasas' (monk-scholars). [It a ppca1·s there
fore that the real n11.me W•l~ 'Yajiia-3tha·n', the Lanrl of Sacrificeg, i.r, 

1\Ionasteric Zone= 'ii~ramrr.-mrJ.·.r~lnln.rp.' of Dar:rl.lakn, -' Yaj ii•L' being- Priikr
~ised into 'jan1.',-for which cf. \·eru. 'janai' from 'yajiu)pavitn'], IIow 

'D•tr:rQa-vi~aya' became dcsol!litc, aut! was subsequent~y re-peopled by 'rsi·
ii~·amas', is thus descdbell :-King Dar)<}•t had a Blrl"Lrga,·a chaplain, whoso 

eldest daughter .!raja, residiug in studontship ('ii~ra.ma-vii.sini') in the Bh~gu 
ntonastery, excited his lust; Dar_lr,la accos.ted her alone strolling in tlw 
'iisrama' tmrk, courted Iocr, and almost \\'on her, but though ,;he suggested 

proper procedure in vi~w of legal lll!U'I'ULf~c, he f<>rcibly violated 1-:cr, uud 

returned to his capit1LI 1\Iarlhnnmnta close by, while weeping she awaited her 
father near the 'R:irR.ma'; the Dl.1arga,va ' r~i ' was informed by his pupil~. 

and returned to the 'a~rama' mging, and se\·ercly scolded his pupils and his 
daughter ; he vowed destrndion of Dar.IC}a's Kingdom within 7 d•Lys ; accord
ingly tbe members of tho ' ':iiram:L' and the '.ivasatlm' (tl;e monastoric 

school and its reeidential quarters or boarding-house) vuco.tcd them, and 

settled outside the .limits of Dar,Jr}<L's Kingdom ( ot• city) ; Amjii wns left at 
the abandonecl Bf,Jii.rgava '.ismm<J.' to pe.rish along with Dm.u:}a, l:cside tlmt 
same 'yojall!1'-wide lake, whore S\·eta later on settled iu ' iisranm ' life, and 
Agustya too, af~er him.-Agastyu's '•i~ram11' was thorcfot·e eu·. 800 yont·s old 

when -Rima saw it in the middle of the Uth cent. ll. C., i.e., it elated 
from the 22nd cent. B. C. 

{2) 'Bmhma' here tnay b'-' taken either in the Upani;adic sens_c (which 

occurs in·thc Av. and is claimed to be au ancient conception in it), or us== 

AV. itself: 'briihmar.ra' also may be taken here either in t':e general son so 

of sacred texts, or in the special sense of a. oertl~oin class of theological spucm
lations (which occurs in the Av. ). 

(3) Note the .mixoll bathing in Lhe '.lh·umns' ,-the basis of many Vedic 

and Epic-Purar.Jic stories about teachers and students. 
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vegetarian dinner(1), and rested for the night; on the morrow 

Rama departed, greeted by the 'nis' , and promising other 

visits later on (z). 

In Rama's time a third Agastya 'ni' was influential on the 
Tamra-pan.1i near its mouth, the 'a~rama' being apparently in 

the suburbs of "the golden-gated Piit.Jqya capital"(3). We 
have already seen that this southernmost part of India, and 

the island of Lanka, were at this time studded with 'iisrama' 

settlements, amongst which ::\liirica's 'a.srama' was one(4). 
The '<isramas' of Lanka are thus described(s).-They were close 
to the city of Lanka, and on the sea-coasts,-amidst rocks 
and crags, delightful pools, and swarms of aquatic birds, or 
orchards and banana, cocoa-nut and toddy-palm plantations; 
the whole (coastal) region was ornamented (as it were) with 
monasteries and their altars ; in these 'iisramas' were numerous 
swarming, female inmates, in residence along with the 'Viila
khilyas' and other (monkish orders ),-beauties in gorgeous 

ornaments and garlands, dancing-girls skilful in various 
sports, and lady visitors and women pilgrims who paid 
honour unto the monasteries and their members; on all sides, 

(I) 1'hi~ \'egPtnrian dinuer is rather nuPxpecleel; as we hrwo nlrencly 

~ren, i.hr. Agnst.yns npprccintecl mntlon,-nncl along with other great 'r~is' 

t.his Agnstyn hncl ri<'CeptNl Riimn's olfer of n <'OW for slnngh!()r nt the corona

tion recoptinn ; perhnps Ramn himself hnrl tnkcu to vngPtnrinni~m nftPI' 

srpnrntion from Sitii.. 'l'h:! only 'iisi'Rmn' mentioned in the Ramiiym_m whero 

mon.l clint wnR lmnnncl was t.hn.t of Sntik~r.1a (of a distinctly proto·Bnddhistir. 

t ypc), nne! t.here Rii.ma nucl his pnrl_,. e·onlel not nfforcl to Atny J._,. sncrificiug

their hnhitnnl mPnt. cliPf. 

(2) For t.lll' !'los!' tonch hrt wrrn 'iisrnmas' nncl 1 hP Kosiilnn ·rourt, 

,.;,zc nntP. 

(3) Riim. IV., 4'· 'l'he Southern pPoplP~ Wf'r£\ known to thp Ailn 

eonnLry of t.ho Knrn-Paiiciilns in t.hc 9th rent.. B. C.; fhPy mu~t ]m,·p hPen 

known to thr non-Ailns or 1\lii.nvns of Kosnln nne! ~- F-. nml CPntrnl Tnclin 

Jnuch earlier, lJCing prohnhly of tho ~nmo stork nncl ei\'ilizntion. lTPnre 1'!'

frrPn!'c l:o Pii.1,1~yns ill not nn nunehronism iu t hr Riimiiym_w. 

(4) Vid<' ante• 1·c eelnrntion :t11cl' ii4rnnms 'amoug~t the R>ik~nsas, 

('•) Uiim. III, 25. 

l~ 



commodious, bugle-sounding, decorated chariots coursed about 

with gay men and women driving them; sandal, "takkola '' 

[=vern. '8italcini', a fragrant valuable spice], pepper, and 

other plantations were attached to these ':1sramas', and near 

about them were pearl and other fisheries, and adjacent 

cities famed for their wealth and women(1). 

Under circumstances already noted, Rfima instructed by 

the senior Agastya teacher of his day, made (i.e., re-organised) 

an 'ii.~rama-pada' (an educational settlement ) at Paiicavati(2), 

2 'yojanas' from the Agastyan 'iisrama', and close to the 

Godavari(3) ; the road to it was shown by Agastya; monk

students ( 'tapasas') were already living there, and Rama was 

to be their Protector (or \Varden)(4). 

(1) Geographically the description is vm·y accurnt(>; the profusion and 

influence of the ' ii.srnmns ', and the prominent po~ition of women in thP 

'isramn' system, is in keeping with the references to Riik~asa Nlucat.iou 

noted before ; the co-educated, car-drh·ing, school and tcmple·\'iRiting women 

of Lanka were evidently free in their social life (as also in Ki~kindhii), 

perhaps freer than theh· sisters in Northern India; the Deccan and the 

South ha\'e this feature even to-day; the economic resources of the South

ern ' asramas ' are worth noting: orchards, plantatious and fisheries were 

owned by the monasteries, and adjacent cities were their markets. 

(2) Perhaps the original was Paiica-vati (vagi) ='The Fivo Houses (or 

Abbeys)', rather than 'Tbe Five Banyans'. 

(3) Paiieavnti being the later Nasik, the monasteries of tho 2 Agastya 

brothers would be nt Ellora (=II vala-pura, associated with Agnstyan 

achievements) and Aja1,1tii ; the distance l:etween :Kasik and Ellora is actually 

about double that between Ellora and Ajar.1ta, as in the Epic text. Tn this 

connection it is interesting to note that the sculptures of Ellorn. are per

haps rcferrerl to in tho idols alleged to have been seen by Ramn. in Agast-

. ya'a monastery. It is quite possible that the cave temples (or rathm· monas

teries: cf. the 'cave' site of the 'iisrama' of Jllntniiga in Ki~kindha, else

where) of Ellora and Aja1,1~ii (or even of Niisik) have existed from tho 2nd 

or Srd millennium B. C., with periodical romodellings during successive 

religions movements, like Buddhism or Neo-Brii.hma1,1ism. 

(4) cr. tho Athnrva-vedic. Gopa'' Warden, of tho I iHrilmns' I ([life, 



vVhile on the way to Paiica-vap, Rama and his party met 

Jata.yu, chief of a 'Vainateya' or 'SuparQa' tribe(1), who 

undertook the protection of Sitil (who now stayed behind with 

him) while Riima and Lak~mai)a proceeded to Paiicava~i to 

establish their 'ii~rama' suitably. Jatayu also wa!' to live 
with Riima there (apparently in retirement from his state, in 
accordance with custom).-Lak~maiJa was entrusted with the 
building of an 'il~rarna' (i.e., 'asrama' quarters for a teacher's 
family of three) : quite a spacious timber-built cottage 

('pan,1a-~ii.la')(2) was constructed, with floors levelled and well 

beaten (i.e., 'pucca'), with goodly pillars ('stambha'), with 
long bamboos ( 'ma!5karas' ) as beams ( 'krta-vatpsiim' ), with 
the roofing spread on rafters of 'sami' timber ('sami-siikha's), 
bound with strong ropes and well-covered with 'kusa', 'kiiHa' 
and ·~ara' reeds ( probably woven into thick matting) (3). 
This cottage was distinct from the Paiica-vati 'asrama', for it 
is stated that from a bath in the Godavari the three returned 
to the 'asrama', and then entered the new-built cottagc(4); 

(1) Jntiiyn was n friend of King Dnsarnthn; enl'liar too, his tribe hnd 
been conncctcrl with the Ik~,·iiknH, "· y. temp. Sagara ; t.hcy were a people 
of the. \Vcstern Ghnts nnd the WcRtl'rn Seubonrd of India with islnnds in 
the Imliau Ocem; (A rabjnn Sl'n), according io PuriiJ)ic trndition. [The Dcccnni 
name 'Jutayu' is compnruble to another Epic·, 1\lii.gndha name 'Jatii (crii, 
"lu.)-sundlm', of similar meaning: "appointed by, or united with the (in

digenous) goddess Juta (crii),"-worshipped by ancient non-A1·ynJJ dynns
tios und cities; ride A ISH. (rc 'Jutii.' sculptures nt Giri\·rnjn )]. 

(2) 'Pari) a'= 'loaf' is elenrly out. of pluce here, and must be tnken in 
tho 8 onsu of' timber', Paliisn, A·h•ntthu und $iitui trees being cnlled • PurJ)a '; 
cf. rafters being of 8umi timber in the snme context. 

(3) This style of cottage-bnihling is "'·ct·y mnc:h akin to thut described in 
tl.c Athnrvn-vedtt; the combimttion of timber with lmmhoos, reeds and ropes, 

shows a mixture of types possible only iu u region like Ko~nln, comprising 
submon~une as wull as riparian districts; probably here we hnvc Ruma 
introducing u Ko~aluu 'ti~1·nma' building style in n region which must have 
mostly used st.one and natural cnv~s for sacred structures from remotu uges. 

A 'par1.m-iiila' or timber-built cottage is howe,·er 111eutioncd ns au ndjunct. 
(a guest-house) in Atri's monastery, not fnr from Citmki'ttn where ulso 
Rii.mtL had built himself a similar cottage amongst other mouasteric structures. 

(4) Riim. III, I7 (beg.). 
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besides there were other master teachers ( 'mahar~is') there 
already (along with the resident monk-students over whom 

Rama was going to be the \Varden), who honoured RU,ma 

during his stay there,-·and these must have had their quartt:rs. 

Soon afterwards, the sister-consort of the viceroy of 

]anasthana, known as 'the Pearl Princess' (1) visited the 

Paiica-vat.i monastery ( 2 ), probably to inspect the situation 

produced by the advent of members of a foreign and hostile 

dynasty into an 'ill:irama' under Rii,k~asa. control. The 

princess, however, fell in love with the newcomers, Riima and 

Lak~mal)a, and being rejected by them, vowed vengeance ; 

hence followed a war which terminated with the downfall of 

the Rak~asa empire. Rama first argued with Khara about his 

oppressive attitude towards the monasteries, and then declart:d 

he would avenge it.; on his obtaining a decisive victory over 

Khara and his army, the Senior Agastya (from the neighbour

ing monastery at Ellora) and other 'r.:;is' and 'rajar.~is' 

(both brahmai.I and k~atriya teachers) congratulated him in 

the battle-field, and P.ointcd out that their object of inducing 

Rama to reside in the Da1_14aka 'ii.~ramas' was now fulfilled : 

there was thus a longstanding and powerful conspiracy at 

S'arabhabga and Agastya's 'asramas', which used the willing 

Ko;alan princes for its own ends. After the battle, Rilma, 

Lak~mal)a and Sitii. (3), along with the 'mahar~is', again 

entered the monastery,-from which they had apparently been 
driven to the neighbouring hills by Khara's army. 

(I) Kharo. uml Dit~at)a, "·ho governeu Deccan, were brother~, aut! 

were first cousins to the then 'Irnivo.t) ', of whoHu sister Kham was tho 

' natha ' or lmslmnd (probably along with Dli~o.t.IU); tho Srtnskl·itised nrLmo 
of this princess i>:t a ludicrous distortion of some original Dmviuian II!J)JCllntiou 

like 'Surupnagai' or 'Snrupauiikkii. ', the 'Pearl Princess' or the 'Cl'Owu 

Jewel'.- For the rclntionships, vide AISH ,.e primitive marriage forms. 

(2) 1\lany instances arc known, in the Epics and the Pnr:lt)as, of 

princesses visiting 'iisramns ', nnd the Riimiiy11.1,1ic cases of such in tercst, 

putronage or supcnision, ha,·e already been noted. 

(3) Who was rightly in fond ecstasy o\·er her Imslmnd's heroic lillclity. 
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\Vhen presently the 'lraivat.t', with l\Lirica, an old enemy 

of Rii.ma and Lak~ ma1,1a, arrived at Pat.tca-vati to en lice them 

away and abduct Si't'i., they found. Riima's cottage (within 

the ':i~rama') surrounded by rows of banana trees and green 

lawns ; there was 

('kadali-grhaka '), 

an adjacent 'banana bower or pavillion' 

and 'kan.:i·kiira' groves ; the enclosed 

compound was entered by a gateway ('dvii.ram') ; Sitii was 

roving about (in the morning) plucking llowers in various 

i!roves ; as she espied the 'golden' deer (1) she called out 

R[ima and L:tk~mat.ta (apparently engaged in studies) from 

wit!1in the houst.: ; persistently urged by her, yet rightly 

~lpprt.:ht.:nding an ambush near about(2), Riima went out on 

hunt, asking Lak~mat.ta to arm himself and protect Situ., 

along with Jat-iiyu. Jat:iyu, howevt.:r, must have been residing 

in a separate and somewhat distant block of the 'ii~rama', 

for he got no scent of the rape, until it was too late, and 

she was being carried ofT on RJtvat,ta's car(3) ; Ja!·tiYU, who 

happened at the time to be 'vanaspati-gatal_t' i.e., to be 

roaming amongst the tall trees of the 'ii~rama' park, or to 

(I) l'erhapH it were ouly the hol'lls tlmt were artrull,v gilt, to catch 

the fancy of Sitft, who, as \\'c hav·~ ~ccu, luul a cral.c fur sunvenir8 and 

euriositie~ or tho chase ; to avct·t ~uspiciou, t.lte Hak~u~a couspirators must 

ha,·e let loos•J a uuutber or auimals aucl uoL ouly one ' goldeu ' deer ; tho 

tletn· would or cour~e ],c dotuesticalcd and trained rur leutliug iuto am bus· 

cades (noLhiug ~t.rangc in nneicuL HkirtllitiiWti). 

(:!) It wa~ e\·i,lcnlly unsafe at lite l'uiica·nt!i monastery then, after 

the open war with the King's tlcputy aut! insult to his sister; the situation 

at Citrnkf1~a monastery, after Riima had settled there and roused Riik~t\sa 

hostility loadin[.( to hlomlshell, is a purallcl (ride nnle); perhaps Ranta und 

hi,; party were now (us at Citrnki't\n) lil'ing in tho monastery ever in o. 

sLo.tc of armed defence, with 11 snmll lllllllbm· of mo11ki~h adherents; this 

number aL Pailca-vuti, howevor, must have been hu·ger tha11 ut Citmkiita, 

fut· here he bad strengthened his position very much by a decisive victory 

against the temporal power, though greutet· troubles for the future were 

obvious nnd expected. 

(:l) From the whole ncconHt it iH clear I hnt the 'asrama-pndn' where 

Ruma had seiUetl was l]Uite nu extensive uno; •·ttlc also infra. 
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have been upon a big tree (hewing logs of firewood), inter 
cepted the royal abductor, and fought him in the 'asrama' 

grounds, but fell ; SWi. bewailed her friend em bracing him, 

but was torn away from him. It would appear from the 

context that the fight between Ravat)a and Jatayu was 

witnessed by other inmates of the 'asrama', but none 

else ventured to resist the 'Iraivat_l', and remained passive 

in the absence of R'ima and Lak~m:11,1a( 1 ). 

Ravai)a had entered Rama's cottage in the habit of an 

itinerant monk-teacher ('pari·vriijaka') : wearing glossy silken 

robes of 'ka~aya' and 'kusumbha' varieties, 5hoes ('upa-nah'), 

and the hair in a top-knot ('tiikha'), and bearing an umbrella 

~'chatra'), the staff of Investiture ('da!.uJa'), and alms-bowl 

and dish (' kamaJ_HJa!t\ ' and 'patra') hung from the left 

shoulder(2).-Siti.i offered him 'asana' and 'brsi' (carpet and 
cushion) for comfortable seating, and water for a wash 

('padya'), and invited him to a meal of boiled or cooked 

vegetables and fruits (which were ready in stock), promising 

him venison, pork and other meats on Riima's return from 

the hunt(3),-all this under the impression that he was a 

'brahmai.J' teacher ; and although. he made indecent speeches 
and proposals at the outset, she went on answering his 

queries, fearing displeasure of the guest, whom she soon found 

to be no other than the King of the realm, railing at her as 

(1) '!'hey too IIIIIst huvc hoard the deceptive lnRt wail of 1\lii.l'ica and 

concluded that R'ima hod been killed in an ambush ; Jatii.yu however was 

actuated not by considerations of monusteric policy allll prudence but by 

friendship for Da~amtha's family. 

(2) 'l'he silk stuffs and 'dar)~la' are quite orthodox Vedic, ns also 
other itemg of the habiL generally ; Ravur.u1 was a 'Pulustya' briihmar). 

hence his • sikhil. would be a 'pulusti-kupardlt. (··ide AISII )'() COSLUillCS) ; 

according to Bpic-Purfu.Iic tradition, 'c:.atm' aud 'upH-nah' were first. 

used in India by the lk~viik11s and Bhrgus, both of which groups of peoples 

had, according to the same tradition, been long settled in Central India 

and the Deccan tiLblelauds (e.g., the a11cient Bhrgu monastery at Elloru 
above described, and the l\[fiu,·a Kingdom S. of the Gai1ga und the Narmada). 

(3) Note diot ami furniture in a teacher's quarters; ut.hor details infra. 
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being a 'miirJha pa1.1<J.ita-m:inini', a silly woman priding 

herself on her ,,·it and learning who failed to appreciate the 

glorious offer of a King's love and riches. 

Hours after the abduction, Riima, returning from the hunt 

after many delays(1), arri,·ed at the adjacent outer blocks 

('prati-1-iraya') of the 'ii~rama', re\•oh•ing many doubts; in 

these blocks he found all vacant, and no trace of Sitii , then 

he came to his own quarters ('s\'am :1~ramam'); not finding 

her there, he searched the 'vihiira-desli.n', 'etad tad ity eva', 

-i.e., looked for Sitii in all the parts, blocks, dr cells of the 

'vihftra' or mon astcry building ; after that he looked for her 

in the ':'ivasatha' (hostel or boarding-house); then all about 

the 'uj,aja-sthiina', the site or area of cottages, i.e., the 

teachers' quarters, iike that of Riima ; coming again to his 

own 'pan.1a-salii · (timber-built cottage), he found it bereft of 

Sita,-with scattered goat-skins ('ajina') and 'kusa'-reed 

seats and mats, crumpled ('pra-viddha') carpets ('iisanas'), 

and rent ('vi-pra-viddha') cushions and bed-canopies ('brsi

kat.a') (2) ; then convinced that Situ was neither 111 the 

(1) Ramu could not hare returned ft·om the chaso \"Pry soo11 after 

tho t•apc, us in that case ho coultl \"cry well hare pursued tho abductor. 

Apparently it is strange that on his nrril·nl nobody informed him of what 

had huppcncd, while ho was ransacking the whole monastery in its 

various blocks ; the only clues were obtained from the dying statements 

of Juyiiyn and from tho pet animals of the 'iisrnma' who faced and looker! 

towards tha direction whit her Sit a was carried off. But u swift &ml 

sudden ruit!, and imperial threats, could ensily ha,·o non-plussed a monkish 

crowd howove1' mnchinuting, ~o thnt they neither resisted Sitii's abduction 

nor cured !)l·o any iuformo.tion about it; collusion nud defe•tion also 

might easily ha,·u played their pnrt; from the context it would appear thnt 

Riima f,mnd tho whole monasteric nren \'aratcd after tho roynl raid, so that 
thoro wns none t'l Pnlighten him. 

(2) 'Kata' with 'brsi:' can only mean 'canopy over bee!'; 'ka~a' 

implies a dome shape, and is applied to tents nml hemispherical vessels. 

It is however possible that n Prakrtic form 'khata' ='khat vii ', cot, is the 

original of 'ka~n.' here.- ~ote the cottage furniture n~in, 
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'parJ:.la·siilii nor anywhere else within the 'iisrama-pada '( 1 ), 

the two brothers came out on the 'ii.srama' 'mii.rga · or road, 

and on it found Sita's flower-ornaments(2), and traces of the 

fight between Jatayu and Riivai,Ja, and of the attempts of 

Sita to escape at various places along the roadside( 3). 

No account oi Ramayal)ic :i~ramas would be complete 

without that of the great Bhrgu poet Viilmiki.-:\s already 

noted, he was at first a resident 'r.~i' in one of the Citrakiif,a 

monasteries ; he had welcomed the royal exiles when they 

~dopted the 'i'tsrama' life at Citmkiif,a, and they had set up 

their cottage close beside his 'ii~rama' ; possibly he was the 

same as the Kulapati of the whole '5!lrama' settlement, who, 

on the· dangerous growth of hostility between Riima and the 

rulers of the land, seceded from the Citrakiit·a 'Kula' with 

the majority of teachers and pupils to join the ';-tsrama' of 

one A~va not very far from it. The next time he i,; referred to, 

-in connection with Situ's visit to his 'ii~rama' and her forced 

retirement there,-we find him as the head of an 'ii~rama-padam' 

(school settlement) at the confluence of the Tamasii and the 

(I) From this nnel tho othPr preceding pnrticnlnrs it wonld nppc•nr 

that. S!t't was free to ~pend her time in nll parts of the monnstery, whethm· 

in the 'vihhn-desiin ', in t.ho 'ii\·nsnthns ', in the 'prnti-srnyn. ', iro f.hc 

'utnja-sthiina', or in the 'pnrr.Jn-siila ',-which was lw:· ':<\·nm ii.Smmnm '; this 

enumeration of pnrts gi\·cs n fnirly C'IPnr plan of an J<~pic-Vcclie• 'iu<l'Hma' 

of the 14th cent. n. c. 
(2) Artistic nmvPr OJ'IIaments nre1 PYPn nownelnys mnelP nnel worn 

hy Southern lnelinn womPn ns n mnttPr of rlnily nrelinnry toi!Pt. 

(3) Pniica-vn\i wns not. inn h·ncklC1~S wilrlPrnPss ; t hPJ'!' wn~ one1 ron<l 

lenrling from the Agnst,rnn 'iisrnmm;' (F. Horn nnrl Ajnr.Jtii) to it, nnd this ot.lwr 

ronrl, whPrc:>hy Riimn now trnYc:>lleel, !eel right nC'roB~ t hP DN'l'llll to In kP 

Pampa :lllel 1\lt. H~ynmi'l~(h} n. [lit. 'Sing's Ticncl', or 'nenr',; Hearl' with 

'rk~n' for 'r~yn,'J besiele the monastery of 1\Iatar'Ign, nnrl then eo to tho Ki~kirulhii 

City. [Possibly the original form was 'Kikki-naeJn • (' <'niitn'), t.mcC1-

nblc in moe!. 'Kakki-niie,la' (Co~onnda nf thP mnp~) ; anothPr n.nl'icnt 

p lncc-mune with 'nii9n' has hcPn ]H'co~cn·cel in the l)gn~elie 'Hekn-natn '

which however mny be1 tho snrne• a~ the former, 'h' ancl ·' k' hPing c:>asil~· 

confusnhlc in script.] 
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Jahnavi( r ), on the south ban~ of the Ganga, and also along the 

Tamas;!( 2). The site indicated is withm easy distance of Citra· 

kftl.a, and may "·ell have been that of the 'asrama' of ,\sv;>. above 

referred to, which was augmented by the secessors from Citra· 

kii!a. The 'iisrama' settlement was on the main commercial 

and military road from Ayodhyfl on the Sarayii in Kosala to 

Madhurii on the Yamun;i in Siirasena, and the Ko6alan armies, 

colonists, traders, craftsmen and artistes, under the conquering 

brother of Rama (S'atrughana), all passed and repassed 

through this cultural centre(3),-which was 7 or 8 'viisas 

(or night encampments) distant from :\Iadhurfl, and 2 from 

Ayodhyii(4). From the texts, where the desertion of Situ and 

her subsequent welcome and admission into Viilmiki's 

'iisrama' .arc described(s). it would appear that the 

'asrama' buildings were just opposite the end of the royal 

road leading from the capital Ajodhyii to the Ganga, and 

that chariots standing there (at the ferry) could be seen from 

the 'uHrama ' across the river; so also it is stated that 

Lak~mat.Ja could witness from th<: other bank of the Ganga 

the 'sarnpravesana' (admission) ceremonies of Situ into the 

'<israma '. From Ayodhyii to the fcrry(s) opposite "·the 

'iL~ramas' on the Ganga '(6), the journey was made by Sita 

and Lak~mar.Ja by chariot,-rather quicker than ordinary trips 

which involved two nights' halts,-for they only spent one 

(1) ll.iim, I, 2; in modern distriet. of :\llahbacl 

(2) Hiim, VIr, 55 (-15, N. ~. Pr.). 

(3) Ram. VII, 79 (with77nnd 83) (P::lt): 78 (I'CH); 8.1-85 (I'CH). 

A,; alreally uutcd the Kos•Llan intluenee was bruugl•t in by the Bhnru 

moWlsLcries of :Uadluu·:1, am! V<ilmiki, a llhrgu alliH>t cneu\lrngutl it.. 

(4) Ram. VII. 79 anrl 84 (PCB); 78 (l'Cll). 

(5) Riim. VII. 55 If. (PCR) [45 ff. (1\SP•·.).) 

(G) 'l'hc plural woultl show that V1ilmiki wus the Lend not uf m•e but 

of IL number of monaslerie inHtitnLions grouped tugellll'l' at t(,j, <·uufluelle<· 

of tho 'famusfl and the Gungii. 

20 
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night Cll route at an 'asrama' on the Go mali( I ; then they 

crossed the Ganga over to these 'asramas' (2) by a big well

fitted boat manned by 'ni~adas' and 'dii':ias '( 3). The site 

of Valmikl's ';i.srama' was an ancient one; as already noted, 

it Wa!> perhaps known as the 'asrama' of Asva, a generation 

earlier; but the 11th Ik~vaku King of Kosala before Rama 

(cir. 125 years before him), Saudasa-Kalma~apada-Mitra

saha, had of old (' purii ') established a temple-monastery 

(' ayatana ') here,-as Vaimiki explained to his guest Prince 

S'atrughna, who enquired to whom the ancient (' pi1rvii ') 

"sacrificial equipments" (4) adjacent to his 'a~rama, 

belonged; Saudi.isa had held an '.r\svamedha' (Horse-sacrifice) 

there, and it .was here that the famous quarrel between the 

King and his 'Vasi~tha' chapla!n broke out on account of 

"the (King's offer of) meat cooked by Rak~asas" and (the 

chaplain's desiring) possession of the Queen, Madayanti(s).-

(1) 'l'his was prol.Jably one of the Iunny lnmut~Lel"ies in the Nnimi~a

'aral,Jj'IL' (or" the Neutral Belt of no \\'ar ",i.e., the ~Ionnstel'ic ~one,' iisramn

mat)<,lu.lam ', est11l.Jlished by tho ,\l;innL King :\imi ol' Vidcha); the >;:tct·cd 

'Nainti!:ia' was aloug tho Gomnti ( t•idc infra.). 

(2) J'i<le n. ti, p. 1G3. 

(3) Cf. similtu· other crossing armngomeuts when RiinuL neeompnniod tho 

Siddha~rama st:hool excursiou to ~lit hila, and 1vlwn he pt•ot:eedcd ou exile. 

From these eonsistcut details it is clc'll' th,tt shippi115 ami river-cral't Oil the 

licLuges {and tllen~ful'e sea and rivL~r-Lut·nc Lradu) wus iu the huuds of iudigeuullti 

pre-,\ryau mceH in tho I.!Lh cent. 1:1. C. :-li~iid.,s are in Ptll'lil.tic traditiou 

<.::Jillteetetl with the Siitas of Ai:g11 whorJ Campa was an allcieut seaport. 

(4) 'l'he phrase might in~lud<J sacrificial structu1·es like altars, padlliou~, 

etc.,"" also the vessels ami materials used which were presot·ved as relics ot· 

mentoriuls. Cf. similar structures ami relics (Jl'eStJITCrl at. Mutungast·uma OJlll 

shown to Hiimu; vide ante. 

(5) The tradition is·iu nil ~pi<:-Pnl'iir,tie l'crsion3. It wonlrl seem from this 

(andmhct• histuriwd tmtlitions about Kiisi an.! the Haihayas: vide AI H'l') that 

the ltiik~as"s ( = l'ulastyns) ilihal.Jitc Ia good p,u·r. of 8onthern Ko~·tla up to the 

Ganges and beyond; perhaps it wfloets au ancient struggle fot· pt·iestly power in 

Kosala botwl'cn the Va~il?\hns aud the Pulnstyas, in which all erring 1 k~vftku Ki n~,t 

sided with the l~tttcr with di~asti'OUS rcsult,;ancll:cctuno thoroughly priost- 1·idden• 
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Thus when R'atrughna arriving from Ayodhyii asked permis

sion to reside ('vas') in the 'fisrama' for one night, and 

Viilmiki welcomed him saying that this ':i~rama' (building) 

was his own as it were, being of the Riighavas as well as of the 

• Kula' (l\Ionasteric School Corporation)(1), so that he could 

ha\·e the benefit of the' iisrama's' hospitality without hesita

tion,-the old abbot was not tlattering, but stating a fact :that 

the • ii~ram:1.' had been founded by an Ik~v~ku prince a 

century and a quarter before(2). 

As already noted, Sit1i's 'iisrama'-ic culture survived the 

rapid succession of the infamy and calamities of abduction, 

the joys and sorrows of subsequent release, and the glamour and 
festivities of the Restoration,-and within a year of court-life 

she expressed a desire(3) to visit the " 'iifiramas' on the G>.tb.gii " 

(under Viilmiki whom she knew at Citrakiita) and spend a night 

there. She took with her various costly jewels and robes for 
presenting them to the wives of the monk teachers(' munis ')(4) 

-little knowing that this opportunity would not be missed 

by a sensitive and intriguing court to get rid of her by clois

tering her there for ever. Though Lak~ma1_1a tried to per
suade Sita that this arrangement was the best of a bad alTair, 

and that the famous 1 muni' (monk-teacher) Viilmiki being a 

great friend of the late King Dasaratha, residence with him 

in her exile would be quite safe and comfortable, yet Sitfi's 

position there was now different and delicate, for as she 

apprehended, she might easily be questioned by her old 

acquaintances the 1 munis · about the cause of her sudden 

fall from favour. We have already seen how the child

ren of the monk-teachers (' muni-diirakas ') espying Sitii 
crying alone in the 'iisrama' grounds, ran to inform Yiilmi ki 

(1) The text nut~· nl~o hf' t.nkf'!l to nH•an "!win~: of t.hP i>iighn,·a 1\nln or 
Dynnst.y ". 

(2) Prl'vious detnils from Rii.m. VII. 78 (l'CR). 

(:l) Following dPtnils fnm Riim. VII. 55- {;o (fCll) [45-50 (N~P)]. 

( 4) Monks of the time were evidently mnnird n~ n rn!P, rrlibntP~ [)('in::= 

exceptions; nnd they fil)precintrd W£>11-rlressf'd wi'l'£>~. 
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I . • · 1 c then pro-
anc suggested Ius taklllg charge uf her, hoW 1 

Ce d d · 1 1 · .1 , •. . ff . ". of respect e e ''"It 1 11s pup1 s ( ~a :yas 1 ) w1th o · enn,.," 
(' arghya ')for Sit~L (either as Queen or simply as a. lady), 
-,velcomed her expressin« his conviction in her chastity and 

k . "' . . skecl her to 
as mg her to repose confidence 111 h11n, and a 

t L , o d 1 . _ , 0 1 er own home: accep tr!e· argnya 1 an enter 11s · a~rama as 1 
fo th . I f . . . . and close by r WI 111 t 1at groupo monastenc lllStttutJons • 
" 1 • - • . f • ta.pasis' 11s own 'asrama'" there was an establishment 0 ' 

d d I "d" r !Jv 'tapas' a convent of nuns an women-stu ents, a H tnf, J 

(\T d" d . · . · as ti1eir own etc study), who woul always chensh S1t<L' . 
I ( 1 . I"Id) " . ,,- 1 -k' approaclung se ves or as L1e1r own c 11 • ,Jeetng a m• · J • 

'tl s· - f II 0 I. I . f I k teachers came WI 1 1ta 0 OWII1g 11111 1 t 1e \\'1\'CS 0 t 1e ll\011 -- ' 

forward in delight to meet him, and said, "\Velcome to thee 
"f t' f 1 · 1 . ali "reel thee or nou art come a ter a. ong tune 1ere ; '' e • ,... 
" d · 1 · • ,. ,,- 1 -k· 1 · troduccd Sitti, an await t JY· mstructwns ·. a 1111 ·1 t 1en 111 
declared her innocence and commended her to their affectionate 
treatment and respect, specially as tbis was the lJehest of their 

· 'guru' (Master, Principal). Repeating his charge again and 
again to the wives of the · munis 0 (whom· he addressed with 
'bhavati ', Your Presence, though he \vas their 'guru'), Valmiki 

returned to his own (block of the) • aHrama ', with the pupils 
(' si:;;yas ') who had accompanied him and Sita to the convent. 

This tragic separation of Sita and her presence in his 

• asrama I must have drawn Viilmiki's attention to her and her 

consort's whole eventful life, and thus supplied him with a llt 

subject for an Epic, which he and his whole • asrama. worked 

at continuously for 12 or even 16 years from·now, giving trial 
recitations and performances from time to time(I). Thus 
random verses composed by the great teacher-poet, even as lw 
would walk to and from the 'iisrama' bathing· 'gh:i.ts' 

(' tirtha'),-with a disciple in attendance at the bath, with 
pitcher and barken vestment. ('val kala '),-were forthwith 

learnt, recited and set to music by his pupils, who were at once 

taken into confidence(2); a portion of the Epic, co~taining- the 

{1) E. fl. in H.iim. I. 4; I" ide iuf,·a. 

(2) R ·Ill. I. 2: l'i./,o iufm. 
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fanlily 
history of R.:Lma, was actually ready and recited 1with 

music 1 · 
>y the women-students or nuns of the convent attached 

to :':i ln1' ki ·s · ii~rama and this S'atrughna had the priv·ilege 
of I 

tste · • 1 d I II · I I Ill no- to. he also tear t te we -111g 1 competed Rama-· 
.YatJan ,.... ' ,-

. -1 12 years later, 4 years before 1-..ama. 

About four months after Sitii's admission(1) into Viil-
miki's , _ b 1 . 1 cv · 

· asrama ·, her rot ter-m· a\\' ,..,atrughna arrived there 
from ·\ _ 

· Yodhy:t ,.,, rout<' to ~Iadl.ura, as detaiied above, to halt 

for a night,~·;:nd, after a look round the ancient relics of the 

~nona~·Hery, was allotted excellent quarters(' viisam uttamam ') 
Ill 

One of the cottages of the 'ii~rat1ta '. That very night 
while 8' •. atruo-hna was staying there, Sitii gave birth to her 
twin!-; · ,.., 

· 111 the • ii~rama ',and boys, sons of the monk-teachers,· 

announced it to Viilmiki at midnight,-who went there and 

saw the twins, performed the natal rites and ceremonies, and' 

instructed the elderly ladies of the 'iisrama' who were· in 

atlend<tncc. These matrons chanted the name and pedigree 

of Riitna, the father of the twin babes; 8atrughna heard• all 

these at midnight, and going up to Siti't's cottage(z), said 

(I) l•'ollowin~ .Jptn.ils ft•om Riim. VII. ;8 (PCR). 

~2) From f<trnctnrnl dctnils so fnr rcfcrrPd to it would seem that there 

\\'f'I'<> several bnihlin~s here in the snmP monasteric nren, one of them being 

thn resid<'nec of the 1\ln~t.er; some of the other blocks were fo1· mm1 pnpils;nml 

nt. lr•nst. oue sppnrntc estnbli:<hment \\us resen·cd for women-students nnd 

nnHs who WPrc taug-ht mnl governed hy the ' win•s of the monk-teachers', 

nll<l with wholll other elderly matron~, nurses nnd rhapsodists, were in re~<i
dcnec; the monk-teachers nnd thcit· wh·es hn<l apparently sepnrnte cottages 

individually ( ns in othet• 'ii~ramns' before described); sen,rnl cotbge's 

(within hcm·ing di~;tnnec of one nnothct·) wf're muintaine<l in reser\·e for 

gnPsts: Sntru~hna EtnyP£1 in one such; SHi wns allotted n sepnrr.te cottn~e 
(as n1nch a ,· ,-iisorn uttamnm' ns thn t of Sutrughnn), pwbnbl~- partly owing 

to her rnuk und c<l•tcationul n ttninmcuts ( l'irlc ante), nud pnrtly for her impend

ing confinement. \Vc s!mll see presently that t!;c 'iisrnma' cou!d prm·idl• 

halting llC'commodatiou fot· at least :100 wnrrior", nml hnd something like nn 

un<litminm or theatre where these :JOO ns well ns nil the 'iisrnmu' inmntes 

cmtlcl r.ssemhlc to listen to Epic I"CeHations nn<l mu~ic. '!'here were· nl~o 

'ii,:rnmn.' hnthin~ • ghii.ls' nt the confluence of the 'fnmnsii nurl the C:niiga, 
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'good luck to the mother', and passed the long S'ravar):'l 

(August)(1) night in joy. 

Twelve years afterwards, on his way back to Ayodhyii 

from Madhura (which he had by now finalJy settled), S'at· 

rughna once again halted and resided at Valmiki's '1israma' 

for a night with a small retinue, vi:o., roo horse and 100 chariots 

(z.e., cir. 300 warriors) (2), as guests of the 'aiirama '(3); 

after congratulations on the victory O\'er the 'J.avar)a' 

(' IraivaQ ')of Madhur:i(4), Viilmiki entertained all his guests 

with 'Rama-Gitam' (or' ·'-Caritam '), apparently as part of 

the congratulatory progranune(s). 

This 'Rama'-gitam' wr,s a past history of Rama, composed 

in correct 'Haqlskrta' or refined literary speech (6); the 

whole performance was sweet with songs, sung in three 

octaves, with the melody of stringed instruments accom

panying, and set in time-bars of equal value or duration 

('sama-ta:la'); the Epic performance continued the whole 

night, and produced tragic emotions and admiration in the 

(1) From the coutextH it won'rl nppPnr th3t Sitii. wnH eloi~tPrPrl in 

Viilmiki's convent in spring-time, that hrr twins wrre horn townrrls thr• rlosr> 

of the rains by the middle of Augns~, anrl that Sat•·nghna hegnn hi~ Ponqnrst 

of Mndhnrii early in Septemht>t' (in proprr antnmn HPn,on, t hnngh an nrh·nnrP 

C'O)nm n hnd preceded him,) 

(2) A chariot curried 1 or 2 how.:JPII nnrl I nrnwrl •lt·in·r. 

(3) Vicl" n. 2, p. lni. 

(4) 1\fndhu, the Y adnnt King nf i\[nrlhm·~. hnrl mnniPrl n sistrr of thp 

'Irnivul)' of Jnnasthii.n!l nnci Lnitk<i, unrl it was natnrnl tlmt t.hpiJ• son Hlwnlrl 

use the Drn\·idian title of' Imi\·nr_J' ( =' Lam1_1n ',in olrl ~nnrnsrni rliniPrt), 

and follow his maternnl uncle'~ policy in hierarchic nfl'uirs. Prohnbly thl' 

1\ladhnrii. of the South wns founded in this tinw. 

(5) Compnre nnd contrast the programme of PntP.rtnimnents nn Rhnrntn'R 

visit to BhnrRdviijn's 'iisrnma' nt Prny agn (ante). 

(0) Not necessarily t,he snlTie ns •Yhnt wP. enll Snn!lkrit,; the nriginnl 

lnngun!je mny have heen a Drnvidinn one ( spoken hy Ko'nlnn l\fiim·np1 nncl 

n kin to V'innrn nnd Pnl!lstpt sprech ; 1·irlc a11l1' )· 
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aud1ence who visuali~ed scenes as in a dream (1). E,Vatrughna's 

soldiers were anxious to know more about the history of 
the composition of the Epic and about its chief reciters, 

but Satrughna (who evidently had come to know about 

Sitii and her twin sons' share in the matter) stifled their 

curiosity by saying that it was unbecoming for outsider 

soldiers to question the venerable Valmiki about the affairs 

of his monastery. 

,\part from these specific instances there were other 

partial or gradually more and more complete rehearsals of 

the Epic performance during the r6 years between Sita's 

coming to the 'a~rama' and the invitation of the whole 
'asrama' to the '.·\bvamedha' assembly convened by Rama 
in the Naimi~a monasleric area on the Gomati. 

The great teacher, we are told (2) was very anxwus 

for the 'application· i.t'., the recitation, performance, render

ing or staging of his epic: so he used to select from 

among his pupils the most suitable reciters, for public 
chanting in gatherings of 'r:;is' and initiated (i.t'., 'asrama'

educated : lit. 'twice-born') gentlemen, in the midst of (formal) 

'sabh~t's (synods) of 'r.~is', in 'pari~ads' (councils) of kings, 
and in 'jana-satpsadas' (popular asst;!mblies) at the court, 

as well as on the 'rathyas' (chariot-roads) of cities, and the 
cross-country 'raja-margas' (royal roads, being the com· 
mercia! and military routes). Situ's twin sons, Kusa and 

Lava, were amongst such selected reciters; their qualifica

tions as 'asrama' -pupils fit for taking part in public epic 

performances are . thus described:-They were gifted with 
a good retentive memory; were steady in Vedic studies, bemg 

taught the epic literatures for embellishing ('upavriJ1hat.Jartham') 

( l) lt iti clenr that the ancit•ut Epie perfm·munce here referred to 

included lyrie nnd dnunntic elements n~ We!ll, nnd rcdtuls or • kuthu-ku-tii' 

wa~ alternated with \'ucul und in~trumeutul lllllsic and tableaus, scenic 

rcprcsentatious, or short stage aetings. lr is to Le uotcll that ' ku~i-lant' 

cutnc to llletUl ' actors null clanuet':-l' Hllll uoL tnerel.'· Ppie reciters. 

(:!) The fulln\\'in~ detail~ arl' frou1 lU111. I. 4· 
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their Vedic education (1); they were appreciative of 

the imports ('talt\'a') of the Epic, and were of great 

soul, yet modest; they had known the significance of the 
science of Music, and were \'ersed in the art of steady as 
well as modulating voice-productions, and in all the 

varieties of vocal music ('glti'); they were gifted with a 

musical voice, spoke sweetly, and were of handsome 
feJltures.-Only such qualified pupils were explained and 

in::;tructed in ('ava-grahita' and 'upa-di~!a') the epic,
which was sweet m (plain) reading as well as in (musical) 
chanting; three measures,-fast, medium and slow,-wcre 

aPcplied in such chantings; so were seven clas::;e::; of tunes 
('iii~ibhih') (2), different chords ('tantri') (3). and different 
cadences ('laya'); the epic portrayed all the ::;e\·eral dominant 

sentiments ('rasas') known to literature, and was of a good 
and moral tone; the whole of it was "made dcalablc in 

words or speeches" ('viico-vidheyam') (4).-In the 'r-~i' 

audiences the epic performances evoked engrossed atten
tion and pleasure tinterest), emotions and tearful eyes, 

wonder and applause, admiration and blessing; and after 

critical praises(s). rewards were given to the reciters in recogni

tion of their merit. -Valmiki's pupils in this way received 

(l) '!'his is actually the claim repeaterll_,. made b_,. the Pur:i. a~. whieh 

regard Vedic texts and edueation by itself as futile without the equally 
ancient and important Puriir,1ie ( i.e., Epic ) lore all! I training. l"itlc A I H'l'. 

(2) Cf. tunes of' ogava 'aml' khiirJanl' 'jiitis' in later Indiau rnusic. 

(a) '!'hose nrc called 1 relii ' or 'eho<:l ' in modern Imliau musie; they 

arc produced by striking with plr!Ctrum or fingers so\·crul strings of au 

iru;tt·umeut together or in rapid succession as au 'lccompauimeut or· buck

g-round to the main melody played on the same instrumant. 

(4) This may mean that the ot•iginal Riim'iyuJ)U. was composed in Lire 

fqrm of dialogues, or that thn epic wus, for pJJt•poscs of presentation before 

audi.epces, dramutiscd, so as to anuuge the verses into speeches of the 

dmmatis persomc, which could be committed to menwr·y by the actors. 

(5) It is notcwortlry that while aJJdicnecs in the 1 r~i ' ncarlemics ure 

stated to h1n-e beon ct·iticnl iu their praises ( before awards of merit ). those in 

tho court circles do not critici,;e lmt only praise and cneourago. 
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sabha-sad') prizes of 

jars ('kalasa'), sacred 
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('satpsthita') 'r.~i' acadt:micians ('r.~i
thc following dt:scription :-Water· 

vases ('kam<u.11Jalu') and sacrificial 

vessels: axes, faggot-ropes or straps, and bundles of sacred 

lirc·sticks (being the ancient match~;:s); cushioned ~cats 

('brsis') of 'udumbara' timber, cushions ('brsis') (of kusa 

or other stuffing or matting), and black deer-skins: (investi· 

ture) girdles made of plait~;:d 'muiija' grass-blades, initiation 

hoods (being outer and upper garments 'upa·\·ita'), and 

(artificial) wigs of matted locks ('jii.t~·banclhanatp'); harken 

vestments ('valkala'), loin-cloths (bt:ing inner and lower 

garments), 'k;"i,~iiya' silks and 'Cira' silks (Seres' cloth ?).

These wert: e\·idently . articles forn.1ing part of the ordinary 

equipment of resident students in the 'itsramas' of the 

time ( 1 ).-The reciters trained by Viilmiki were indeed 

admired everywhere: 1•i::.:. 111 ~he academies and assemblies 

of teachers ('ni-satpsads' and 'r~i-sabhas'), on the public 

chariot-roads and royal roads, and in thP. popular assemblies 

('jana-satpsads') and kiflgs' councils ('pari~ads'); they were even 

invited with honours to the palaces ('veiima') by the kings 

pcrsonal1y, and recommended to the courtiers and nobles (z).-

(ll The li~L i~ intcretit.ing-; tho iteno~ are all true Vmlic: (1''<1" AISH; 

c !I•, thu' brsis ·of' n<lumlmra' and 'kn<a '); tloP early VPtlie 'upn·1·ilo1' 

w11H nn uppet• 1111<1 outer 1-,(armt•nt (not 11 slender thrc11tl-gi:·diP ), with which 

au initiated stndcul was inl'llMietl: the rcfcreut:e tu a present uf 'j .. p.lmn

clhanum 'shows that the trmlitional mattccl locks·of Vedic stndcnls were not 

tine to actual mortification~, hut to u tiehool custom uf weuriug special sdwlurs' 

wigs; ' vulk•Lht' is pm·haps still Lt·accllble in tho 'alkl.all'\' uf t!:odcrn 'sadhus' 

ami ' ka~ctya ' ( d'. ' ka~iclii '=' tasar '·throml "'nht·uitlct·y ) and 'ciru ' silks in 

the mudern lntff 1 ta':ll1r ' anti SC'Irlct ' t:eli ' uf pnmJits llllll dcl'utecs ; 1\'C 

1mvu alrc:nl.1· seen that ~cniot· Vedic studcut~ were cct·enloninlly iu1·csted with 

the Uil'llle aud the Sbti; perl111ps tlw Axe here is tho • U!L')t.la ·, in its carlit·t· 

nud more Hnitable form; !'ide n11lc• I'C ' tla•.".ln ' in1·estiture. 

<2) We have Hcen in the AV. t.hut popnhtr ussemhl,r·halls in townships 

were usml for public litcrm·y dislHtlatiuns; for conncctiun uf 'airuma"' aud 

' :i~t·umu ' ticholurs with royal court~, ritle other n:fercnt:cs anlc, 

21 



These aristocratic audiences too found the singing and 
music sweet, the words and expression (thereof) of apparent 

and clear import and of great ~·ariety; as they listened, 

long past events (in which probably they had taken part 

themselves) were as it were visualised,-for the singers had 

entered into the very spirit of the epic.: (or the poet) and rendered 

accordingly; they sang with a wealth of notes, yet in chorus 

('sahita'),-sweetly, yet passionately (rapt in emotions),-more 

passionately as the audience praised; the \·olume and pitch of 

voice varied under the control of the singers themselves; and 

their voices rang like the (subtle) echoes ('laya') of chords 

('tantri'),-gladdening the whole body, mind and heart (the 

nerves, intellect and feelings) (1); for. the songs were rendered 

with all the wealth (richness) of the 1miirga' (the standard 

or classical) mode (of music) (2). 

Four years after S'atrughna had listened to the Riima
gitam at Valmiki's ~a.~rama' in honour of his Madhurii 

conquests, Rama held in 1 Asvamedha' m the Naimi~a. to 

which Viilmiki was invited with his whole monastery,

and they played a prominent part in its proceedings and 

functions. 

To this festal assembly (3) pious, scholariy poet

teachers ( 1 tapasvi r~i s) from other countries also were 

(I) 'l'he effects ul' i\luHit.: \\'ere e\'ideutly as much apprcciuted iu Ane. 

Iurliu as in Auc. Greece. 

(2} We haYe seen (')sell'hPre tl11tt pre,·alcnce of mn~ical tmining, uf burds 

u,nd minstrels, and of dramatic societies, ,;·ere a feature of Ayodhyan eultnrc, 

ancl that music ( uml clnucing) also llonritiloctl in the Vanum and Riikl)nsn 
1 ;lsramas 'auol towns; the 1 miirga' mode 1\'0U]tl untnrally be the Ko~alan 

rnode as oppos~d to tl:e other modes premleut. in the Southern i\liinnt regions. 

[ It is possible lwwe,·er to tuke 1 miirga ' as= 1 belonging to the ronds' ( cf. 

epic performances on 1 rathya~' nm1 1 mftrgas' ) , i.e , the mode nffcelc!l nnd 

de,·eloped by the wandcdng minstrels of the land. ] 

(3J The following details are from Ram. VII. 104-112. (PC Lt.). 



invited together with their wives ( !) ; so also were dancers 

and actors (2) from other countries. In the procession, 

led by llharata from Ayodhya itself to the sacrificial build

ings ('yajiia-va[.a') (3) 111 the Naimisa on the Gomati, 

were included, scholars (in 'N igama') and soldiers, dancers, 

and actors, merchants with merchandise, and numerous 

youthful women (4). 

Thither \':ilmiki arri\·ed with his pupils and parties of 

teachers ('si~yas' and ·r~i-saipghata') (s), and occupied pretty 

cottages ('uj,ajii.n') at one end of the residential area for 'iHrama' 

teachers (r~i-vi"tfa') (G); and the numerous 'sakat.as· of his 

'asrama'(i). full of equipments and provisions, were garaged 

close to tile elegant quarters built specially for Viilmiki ('Vii.lmiki

dita')(8). Viilmiki now instructed his pupils, with T\u8a and 

Lava at their head, dressed in their academic wigs and harken 

vestments ('jaf.ii,' and 'valkala'), to proceed to all parts of the 

Sacrificial Settlement ('Yaji\a-vfita') (g), ''h., to the Residential 

(I) Tho wives of' iisrnmn ' teachers had clearly n hi~,rh position in sorict,\' 

m· at court, being educated nud often tl"'ms?h'e9 engaged in the edncatioual 

wm·k of the ' iiSrnmns '.-Sitii, who wns present in this assembly, wnR thus not 

alone inn mai!cnlinc crowd, but, must hn\·e felt stror.g and easy in tloe company 

c,l' so many la<lios of similnt· training ft·om <lifTerent, 'iisramns' incln<lin~ thM£1 

ft·om her own. 

(2) Along- w!r.h them <'nmc 'tnlih·ncru·iih' (c),-' tnnk.frr>quentcrs' or 

dcl'p·lllO\'Cl'R ',-i.e., swimml'rR nnd di\'l'r·s (?). Perhaps these werl' Rpecinll~· 

irwit.c<l t•J rmtct·tain in watl't·-sport~, thr: l'esth·al being held on thP Gomati. 

('3) l"itle infra., for tlH' sense of ' ,.~tn ·. 

( 4) Ot· female cooks; pcrlrnps only youthful eonrtesnn~. 

(G) Probably' sarp-glriitn ' here hns n 8pcciul sense akin to 'snrpghn · 

(cf. '!~i-snrpgha' elsewhere in this J~pil'), in whieh case 'r~i ... snt}lghfttu'=nsso

cinicrl ( or nssocintion of) teacherR. 

(6) J'idc infra for sense of 'vlitn' here. 

(7) cr. illite t.he 100 sakotns of VisYiirnitrn's R!'hool-pnriy proe~crlirrg on 

excursion to 1\1 it hilii, 

(8) For sense of' \'ii(n' '!'idl' i11j'm. 

( 9) For 'l'iitn' ride i11.{m. 



Area for Teachers ('IJ:i-\·ara') (1), and the Hostels (or Boarding 

Houses) for 'lisrama' educated gentlemen (.'hriihmai,1as'), and 

along the chariot-dri\•es and royal roads ('rnthy;i.s' and 'raja

margas')(:!) to the palaces of the invited princ.:es ('raja-grhas') (3), 

the Gateway of Rama's palace, and the Sacrificial Site before 

the priests ('rtviks'),-and to chant the whole Rl"un;iya1.1a; if 

(I) 'Ynjim-l·:i(nR · ar" orr en l'Cfl'rre<l rn i!l Epic und l'nr:ir)i" litPmrurP; 

they eorrC'spnnd to the ~ncritit-inl An·n~ with (tl'ni!H•I':li'Y) l'l'~idPIH'<'~ of nu·n•

hl'r~ of the royal family nn<leourtiPr', 11~ <ll'~crilwd in til!• \'\'. 8nr1lhirii~, t•l!·., 

the arrangements nn<l strnet.nres nrP I'S~entinlly thP ~nmr·, wlwtlwr in rhP Vedit· 

texts or in the Pnriir.m~, Mnh;ihhiirtn, nrul Riirniiynr.rn, au<l sirnilnr iu ull grPnt 

festh·e gatherings, religiona ot• secular·, like Riijnsiiyn, A!h·nm· dl111, or Svyarp

vara.. - 'L'he dnssilication" 'Yajiia-dita'-'I;L~i-•·ii.(n'-Viilrniki-ni~a · " iudient!'~ 

some sort of town-planning as is illl·olvc<l in he lnying out of an Exhibition 

site (and Racna's.' a'\'amedlm ' is dcscriberl to have been a high ela:H 'mcl.i ', 

fn,ir, or exhibitio:J), the entire ' Asmmedhn ·-• pllllam' heing generally called 

the '\'ajitn-1·ata' (the Holy Settlement), one p01·tion of which wns the 

'J.'lsi-viL~a' (til(' Abhotf!' Town), wherein ngnin wns the 'Viilmiki-viitn' 

(tlw Viilrniki l\Innsions) nn~ongst otltPl' '1·ii~ns' (<'omprising 'ntnjns ') nnmed 

nftet· other grent 'ii~rnrna' hends; RO nlw there were othet· Wnrds of lhP 

Camp City set apart for Bonrding Houses for hrahmnns, for ResidPnePB 

of the invited Princes, for the Roynl Pnlnce, and for thl' Snerilidnl Sit!' 

proper.-' Vata' in these <lescript;ons is of the ~arne (>rig-in us Vern. 

'1•(h) ii~ (n)' [with 'ghiit (fl)' ), 'v(b) ft~i' 'biirJ (r)i', 'biirii ·,'here' 'beriii',

nll rJesig-nating- l'llrinns form~ of house-strnctnrP; tho USeR oF 'b(v)iit {n)' 

Hingly nn<l with' ghftt (u) ' inrlicate that nn cnrly rmd ~pPcial sen~e of '1·iitn ' 

was n well-plnnnerl sPries of dwelling houses on Pither ~<ide of a nwtull~d 

road, an a1·enn<', lending tot he steps on 11 tnnk or ri1·er-si<lc (n trnditionnl 

IJl(lian plnn). For ' 1-ii~n '= "setLlcrncut or gmnp of houses, cf. Drnvidinn 

place·nnmcs like' Bcz-viLcJn ', • nnrli-vii<Jn ', 'Bhila-rii9i ·, 'Sa••nntn-l'iic_li ', etc. 

(2) The nrhnn ehnrncwr of the ·Ynjim-vii(a', is ciPnrly shown by this pro. 

1·i~ion of hron<l rnetnlle<l roads in it snitnhle for cnninge md enra,·nn trnfl1c; ns 

we hnl'e seen such n settlement is 'd~n' ,--- rOI'I'S of houses on metnlled ron<h. 

(3) ' Grim' (in the plnrnl ) signified in Vedic times fairly lnrgc hnilcl

ingB, either for nristoPrntic residences (e.g., in t.ho n•ry nm·ient city-nnrnc 

' R.iijn·g-rhn') or for fnnPrnl rn!'morinl~ ( mnusol!'nms); t·irlt• ATSIT ;·r hnnse

~~ qwtnrPs. 
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Rama himscli called for a hearing before the ·r~is' in session, 

they were not to disobey his behest (I). 

,\ccording to \'iilmiki's instructions, 20 cantos of the Epic 

were to he sung each day ( 2 ); no money was to be made by 

the pupil performers by these recitals (3); the chantings were to 

be to the accompaniment of stringed instruments . 

. \s the visitors to the .\s,·amedha found it, the Epic pre

sented before them was of a new or modern type ('apiir\"a'),-in 

that it\\ as of the class ('j:lti') of recitable poetry ('pathya') (4), 

(1) Pupil:< of V:ihniki'H • iisrnmn' ( speeinlly 1\n~u nncl Lm·n) mnst 

nnt.uc·n.lly luL\'C' c]p\·elopecl au attitndP of cli:<:tpprm·al nnrl opposition townrcl~ 

H.imn, ancl V•ihniki eviclentl.'· appr,hccuiC'd onthnrstR of fPeling on their 

pac·t, nnol had to cnntiou them. 

(2) An I~ pie Cnnto snitnhle for ehnnting nt oc;e stretch cannot have con

~dstc<l of more tlc~n ;jO '~lokns' on nn a\·erag·; as 20 cnntos were chanted 

... ,ch clny, nt. most 20 pairR of r<'citcrs ( La,·n nncl Ku:\n forming one such, 

and t.he IPndinl!, pnir), oc· <10 pupils, w<>re possibly engng<>!l for tlw day; onP 

canto woulcl t·•ko nhont. half an hour to chnnt, so thnt the daily pPrformnnce 

took up 10 hom·~' rime, hcing the rotnl of the intennls between the 'Asvn

medha' ceremonies (which is not improbable).- At present the RiimiiyDI,I'I 

contains about 2-J.,OOO 1·erscs anrl 500 cnntos in the first 6 Booh,-nbout llUO 

cantos ( the account of tho 'As1·n.meclha' hegins at ennto 104 ) if it is helcl 

that the Epic presenter] before Riimn. cnrriPcl his history up to dntc (which 

is \"cry likely, for it is l<tatecl thnt, the couclurling portions of the Epic com·inr

e<l Riim1L thnt the a!'t.m·~ Ln\·n and Ku·n were his sons) ; this ngrees fnirly 

well with the nbol'e details, gi\·ing 25 nr :10 duJ s ns the clnrntion of thc>SP 

daily recitnl8,-whit>h is reasonn.blc; thus it is stntecl thnt after fhu first dny'.< 

hr!nriug Riimn. nrranged to hn,·e performances for many clays more. 

(3) This special cnution shows thnt tmlinnrily pupils of 'asrmr.ns' did mnko 

monf!y by epic recitals or other exhibitions of literary, drnmntic or nrtistic 

sldll, probnhly for the henclit of their school ; large sums of monpy could bn 

raised in this way, for Ranm is Rtnted to hn,·e nfT<>rerl li'lOOO g··l<l coins for 

a single rlny's performance. 

(·~) RceitaLie cpi<' poems were therAforP known before Viilmiki; contrnry 

to Inter pupnlm· not.ions, V<ilmiki is h<>c·e not cnl'cd the 'iirli-knd 'or th<' 

first. epic poet, but is represented ns a compnrntin'J,,- Inter poet, who only im• 

prol'ed n p-:m pre-existing liteJ'nr~·.type"· 
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yet embellished with tunes and music (' geyct.ta ') (1): it 

was set in various measures ('pramii.t.ta') (2), and it was composed 

by a • modern ' (i.e, a contemporary) professor of literature 

('apurvaciirya') (3). 

Rama heard about the itinerant boy-musicians, and being 

curious called together a great assembly to sit between other 

business of the 'Asvamedha' celebrations (4), and requested the 

student reciters to give a performance before it. .\s estimated 

20 cantos were done the first day, and 18,ooo gold coins were 

(1) 'rhe c0mbinntion of mn~i<' with Epil' por·try wa~ thPrPfor" tlH• orig-i

nality clnimecl h.'' Viilmiki ( n~ also t."e usr• of tlor• 'ann!i(nhh' metre for ~n<'h 

epic poetry: probably Pnrii1,1ic text~ IJPfom his tinlP were written in prose or 

some early Vedic metre; the Vedic exnmplm• of 'Rnihhi' nnd 'N:irMn~psi' 

give some idea of what old Purii:,1ic verses may ha\·c hel'n like, in st.yle nnrl 

language; the Vedic' giithiis' while Pnriir_l ic in origin anrl eharnetcr. werP 

rnther ballads set to music, not epics musically ren:lci'Prl for Hw then Ire ( in 

Greek sense) ; it is noteworthy that the Kusikas, who wro1'" larg-ely associalerl 

with 'giithii' nnd 'rnibhi' literatnr<', wPro a kinrlrPrl g-roup to tlw Ohrg-m• 

to which Viilmiki helongorl. 

(2) 'Pramiir)a' was also nn early structural term; cf. Vcrlic 'chnndns' 

used both of poetry and of buildings ( ~·irlc A ISH ,.~ huilding aetivities ) ; 

in Vedic lit. the poets' work and tire bnilrlers' m· other craftsmen's work nr<' 

often compared and described in Aimilar tm·ms : it wonlrl seem as if the ter

minology of n highly developed pre-.\ rynn material ch·ilization were applied 

by Aryan settlers to langnuge and literature which was their special gift to 

I ndiu. (as to various other ancient lands ) . 

(3) There were therefore earlier ' iisrama ' teachers who had left opic 

( i,e., i'uriir.1ic) poems behind them that were known in Riima anrl Viihniki's 

time (14th !'ent. B. C.) ; this is fully in acC'orclance with tho Pnriil)ic tmdi

tion, which kuows of ancient and spedal heroic ballarls abont much earlier 

Kosiilan or other Eastern Kings than Riimn, r. g., about Prthu, llliindhfLta, 

Trisai1ku, Harischandra, Sagarn, elc. 

(M This is quite in accordance with tho Vedic (and Purii~listic) practice 

nt the bigger ~acrifices; theological di ~putations, musica I performnuces, 

rii.janya' ballads, traditional histories, etc., were some of th<' intel'im fcstnl 

entertainment~, nlong with much re,•rlry and liren~c. 



offered by Rama (1), but respectfully declined (z): the author· 

ship and nature of the epic, and (detail:; about) the poet's 

educati()nal esta.blishment ( 'l'rati~!·hii') (3), were 1evealed by 

Lava and K.usa. who introduced themselves to Rama as 

Vi.ilmiki's pupils: it was then arranged to have the whole epic 

recited for many days more (4). 

The assembly before which Kusa, Lava and other pupils 

of V~tlmiki gave an epic performance consisted of: Prilll:es, 

citizens (•pauras'), and people from the countryside ('jana· 

padas'); great monks ( 'mahii·munis' ), and initiated Vedic 

scholars ('vaidika-dvijas') ; learned men ('pal)rJitas'), widely 

read men ('vahu-srutas'), and scholars in 'Nigama' ; astrolo· 

gists, scholars in the Linguistic and Phonetic Sciences 

(I) Virlc II. 3, I'· 213; if Lhe A~\"llllledha lnstcd for a month, and ao days 

were i;akcn fot· lhc complete presentation of the Bpic of about (i()() cantos, Riimn 

may he taken to lut\·e !wen prepan•d to pay 30 x IS00li=G,40,000 gold pieces for 

the Bpie, which is not incredible when compared with the well-known trndi

tionabouL l•'irdau~i and ~luhmud of Ghuzui, 2l centuries Iuter. 

(2) 'l'he rcuaun fur declining i~ pcdwps disclosed in the ardent re<Jllest 

that Valmiki later ou matlo before Il.iium in the assembly thu t Sitii. 

he restored as the K osalan llneen ( uml ccnseqnet:tl~· his fnYourite pupils be 

recugnise<l as the heirs-apparent to t.he throne ),·-which he appears to hn,·e 

regnrdml as f. he he><t reward for hi~ m eritund lnbonr~. 

(!3) The Ved ie scns<' or 'rrnti~\ h:t' is Hcttlement or snnclunry, estnblish

nlcllt or inHI.il.ution,-uot reputation; in the (fnmous Viilmikinn couplet, whore 

the Ni~iula arche1· iH reprimaurled f,ll' sh•1oting down ono of a couple of dm·cs, 

Lhe poet. teacher ord!'rs that the offeuding person Hhouhl ncYer again enter 

hi,; seho~l settlement ( 'prati~\-hii' ),- it is uot a curse mcaniug that he may 

uevet· at~niu reputuLiou ( as is popnlurly suppose<!) . [ Ni~iidus were. em· 

ployo<l at V:llmiki'~ '.ltimuUL' to ply its t"erry-uoats on the Guuges; .tho o~·di· 

nary poptil<Ltiuu uf the cuuutry along the Unnges ( nud its south lmuk ), .fro.m 

uear about Prayiiga to Vailiii.li appcat·s from the epic to hu\'C been Nh~ii.dn 

( D}sa ot· ·c,·cn Riik:;;usn ), while to the "'est aud South of Pruyiigu towards 

Citmkii~n nud Enst nml South of tho 8o:,la it wns Vii.uam ( Golii.":guln aud 

l~k.')a) ,-quite in aceonlnucc with the Pm·anic traditions rc ethn distribu

tions of this age. ~ 

( ~) A bout 25 or 30 rlay~, pruuubly. 
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('S'abda-vidal.I'), scholars in Law and Custom ('q·Lta-stHras) (1), 
and Logicians (Causationalists: 'haitukan'); l'uriit.Jic bards and 
chroniclers, and scholars in Purftt)ic lore ('l'aunit)ikas' and 

'Puriit.Ia-jiias') (2); poets and prosodists (scholars in 'chandas'), 

persons knowing the characteristics of Sounds (i. <'., scholars 

in musical science), professional musicians ( 'giindhan·iin' ), 

experts in songs and dances, art critics ( 'kab-t-miitn"t-vi~e~a

jiian' ), and painters ('citra-jiian') (3). 

Understanding from the conciuding portions that Lava 

and Kusa were his own sons, Rama one day brought about 

the second and fatal 'Test' of Sitii ; the 'r~is' who had assem

bled for the A.~vamedha and their pupils (along with many 

others) were invited by Ram a to be present at Sit;i 's Oath in 

the King's Council ( 'Pari~ad' ) ; the 'r.~is' then approved of 

the procedure ; as she swore in declaration of her fidelity, 

the monks applauded her (4) ; but the strain of the conflicting 

emotions of the situation was too much for her tired nerves 

and broken heart, and at the climax of her life's drama she 

passed away in the midst of the applauses and welcome of the 

(1) 'l'hi~ seems to h1vc hr>en rlcsignation of Dhnrma-Sftltn~ in theirearliL·t· 

(Vedic) form, cmhorl~·ing law anrll·nstmn oftlw 1-lth cl'nt. R. C. 

(2) ThC' distinction is clearly recogniserl in the l'ur.'ir,1ns, where the criti

cal Rcholnrs of Puriit.1ic literatnre are called 'Put·iit,m-juiiiil,l ', '"-ddnl,1 ', 

' 0 -ciutakiil,1', otc., as tlistingnishotl ft•mn 'Patu·~t.tikas ', 'Sutas' , etc; cf. 

'Puriit)a-muniH 'of 'iisramns', nnl<'; riel" Purgilcr A I H'l' on Litis pC'int. 

(3) Quite in keeping with the mention of dramat.ic societies and art 

~alleries in t.lw capital cities of Ayodhyii. nml Lat'tkii; vitll' ant.• ; art critic< 

pre-supposed by the above, are to be expected iu an age wheu grent 'ii.srnmus' 

trained their students in dramatic and musical renderings of Epics, or i;, 

tlancing and singing among other tltings, [It is to be nolc<l that PrilC\·a 
funcl'Ulmcmorin.ls of the Vedic a:,:e had' citrus' (paintings or sculptures) ~ 11 
their wulls (vide AISH, ), and that the drumat.ic art was ut least as ancient 

as the -':tgvedic nge ]. The presence of puinters ot· urt.ists at tlw epic purform

ance inllicates the nso in it of scenic hn.ck-grounds ot· painted Htogcs nncl 
curtains 

(4) These <letaib remind us of Henry VIII's matrimonial ditlicultieM 
and his refcreJtces to Chut·ch Couneils UJHl Uuivcl·sities, 
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assembiy \.I). The day after that the Epic performance by 

v,-tlmiki ·s pupils was finished and the :\svamedha sacrifice 

ended,-and with it. practically, the history of the last 

great Ik~viiku King (2). 

[t remains now to describe the \isramas' that are stated 

in the epic to ha\•e existed in various ~::arlier periods before 

Rama's time. Of the:-:e we have already noted three important 

ones, <'i:; .. those of the Bhr~u chaplain of the Ik:vaku King 

Da1.1r)a. th~ Vid:ub'1a Prine~ S\•et:1, and the Ik)vaku King 

Saudiisa Kalm~1!3ap:ida (3). There remain three others, "i'ts., 

the 'itsramas' of the ;\[iinva King Tp_1avinda of Vaisali, and 

of the Viisi~t.ha and the Vi~viimitra 'r.~is' whose rivalry was a 

famous event of ancient history ; Tn1avinda lived I 20 to qo 

ye:us b·~fore R1.ma, and De\•ariij·Viisi!3tha and his rival 

Vis\•aratha- Visvii.mitra-Kausika some 4oo years before him (4). 

King Tr;.1avinda had (according to custom) retired to 

an 'asrama' (apparently founded by himself) in the (Himalaya) 

mountains (5) with his family. To this 'atirama' repaired a 

theology teacher ( 'brahma-r.~i' ) of the 'Pulastya' Order (6), 

for discour;;es ( 'prasailga' ) on the Sacred La~v ( 'Dharma' ), 

and ultimately settled down there ('vas' ), engaged in studie~ 

(1) 'l'he story of the r~nrth's Pn~nlfing- her nt h!'r request is onl~· 

u snporimpose!l story, and a flat one. 

(2) Aftet· this time the .\ilns of the llli<llnuds grntlunlly rose to power: 

the pre-Aila ci,·ili:t.atiou had now reaehcd the litnit of its tla_,·s; ;,~ll(·e th .. 

g-reat importan<·<' or Rii111aym.tie enltuml details. 

(3) ALH>ut 780, 160 and I 4·' years before Hiimn. 

(.J.) Viti" Parg-iter AIHT fot• th<> collnt.i<m of l'nrii.t,lie nnd Vedic trnditions 
abont tit is e\·ont. 

(5) 0£. •wl•: the Hiiniilayan ' ,·,srama" of another princ<>, Kusadhmja 

of tho neighbouring Stat•J of ~lithilii, where too his dnnghtet· wns educnted in 
Vedic manner. 

In) 'rite Pulnstyns hncl a distinrti,·o st.yl" of hnir-<lressing or wigs (Vid,• 

1\ ISH) ; they were akin to the i\liinYas ( = Kii.4ynpns) nn<l th1• Riik~n~ns, being 
oflon identified with the lntter. 
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(_ 'svi"tdhyiiya· ) ( 1 ). He huwc\'er felt disturbed hy the presence 

of sportive yet irreproachable t. 'anindit:-t') maidens, daughter!> 

of brahman and k~atriya teachers ( ·r~is' and 'riijar.~is' ) ( 2 ), 

singing, dancing, and playing ; so he beh:n-ed in such 

manner (3), that these 'ii~rama' girls ceased frequenting the 

pr~cincts wh ~re he lived, fr .J n appr~heasion (Jf be in~ so!lle day 

foun:l to hl\'e b~co:ne iilegitimate mothers; but Tn1:n-inda's 

dau,;hter (4) \V<lS bold enough to meet him alone (5) while 
he was engaged in studies ( 'sviidhyaya' ) and reading aloud 

( 'vedasrutiq1 srutvii' ), attracted by his reading of the Vedic 
texts, and became enciente by him ; much perturbed, she 

repaired to her father's 'iisrama' (quarters), and questioned 

by him, related her adv<!nture, how sh~ went alone to the 

Pulastya scl1:>lar .. \scertaining what the matter was, TpJavinda 
took his daug:1ter to the 'Pulastya' and requested him to 
accept her as wife, she being' endowed with similar qualifica

tions as he himself (6), and being herself ready to be his wife 

( 'udyata svayaitl' ) (7), and to be ever in attendance on him 

(I) Apparently ns a co!league tc•tche,· ot· seniot· Rclwlar, with a separate 

block to himself, within the 'ii. iramn.' of 'J'rml\'incln; fot· later on 1', l,lil.\'in<in 

a~:u this Pu!ltstyun scholar :u·e stated to havo lmd "'Jl'trate bnt ncigl•bonl'ing 

'~:irn.m·t-padam' or monastoric blocks. 

(2) 'rhis may also mo:m tho ordinary' iisrama' teaehe1·~ and thP princl'ly 

~cholars living in retirement in the iisramn. 

(3) '!'he edifying text says ho c11rse1l them with tlJi~ tlnnger; gt·o~sly 

:wloJ·ous, indecent or licmti<uts h~h:tviour i~ often asscrtPd in I J'IHiil.ion of 'r-~is' 

m· their pupils in ',l;rn.mn'. The resident' asrama' girls were cl<mrly fully 

grown up ones, and ccluc<tted in music, dn11cing and Vedic litcratut'l', and 

came of t·cspectable hrii.hmnn :md k~atriya families. 

(•ll She is eallod I1(cJ)a-1·il (<})ii in the Vaisflli genenlogie~, and noted 

as the ancestress of the Pulastyan 'Irnil'ai.J's of the Decc'ln nn<l the South; 

she evidently appreciated Vedic learning, and was het·self well-read (vi·hntii) 

and funher educated by her scholar husband. 

(5) Of. Devayani and Kncn, or :Sakuntalii. 

(6) Vi<lc n. 4; it shows that men and women in the ii.smmn conlcl rccei1·e 

tho same standard of education; vide anfl' rc same state of things in other 

eontemp. 'Mratnns '. 

(i) 'fhat is, it was a cnse of' Svaympvnm'; d. Devayiini and ::iak11nt.nla, 

ag-a i11, 
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during his laborious studentship ( I' ' 
~ram a at the 'ii~rama . 

The 'P,dastya·. desirous of accept in~ her as wife, agreed 

heartily, and Tnnvinda, bestowing his daughter oil him, 

repaired to his own 'ii~rama-pada', while she dwelt with him (1), 

pleasing him by her conduct and character. As she used· 

to listen to and learn ( 'vi-hruta' ) the Vedas from her husband 

reading ( 'adhi' ) them, her son was called Vismvas(z),-who 

too became a learned youth abiding by or delighting in the 

courses of (Vedic) study ( 'sruti-m[tn', 'vrata-rata') like his 

father: Visravas became engaged m Vedic studies 

( ·svi'tdhyiiya' ) at an early a.~e (3). and developed a fine 

character: a Bharadvaja 'r~i' (4) learnt of this, and gave him his 

daughter Dcva-van.lini as wife, wedded according to the 

law, having in view eugenic good (s) (prajanvik7ikyii 

(1) Cf. Sujiitn, clnughterof U•lcliilnkn, li,·i11~ with her f11ther'~ pupil Kahnt)n 

as husbnncl in the same 'ii~rnmn' (Mbh.) 

(2} Similar stories ahont. pt·o;;-nnnt wivr·s .. f V cclil' s~holar;; read in~ t.hc 

Vedas along with thcit· hnsl.mncls, atHI their suns as n rosuit manifesting 1 utcl

lccr.u•tl precocity altll bocu:ning as lcat·ncd n11cl saintly ns their fathers, nrc 

often told in tho a11cicnt tradit.iunal literaturo ("·!/.,tho C!SL'S of Virghnta1111", 

!-iukn or A~Fivakt•a's mnthcr3). A II this shows that wi,·cs of 1 fdra11m' gchulnrs 

t·eccivecl snl!icient P<l!lealilln (often in tho same ' iisramas') heforP marrin~o 

to he ahlo to follow their husbands in theit· Vodic studios ami to euntinno 

~t.nclios P\'Cn after stopping- into lllolherhoo•l (l'i<lc nt.her· details in AlSII.). 

(:{) Pr·pcocity amongst 1 frsrnma' hoys is oftpn lll'niserl in Lm<litionnl 

lit.eratn• o; r·itic n, 2 a bon•. 

(-ll '.l'ho contemporat·y lf1-1radvitjns (stt•p u3 uf l'argiter's list") were un 

inllncntinl priestly g-ronp who had ong-t·afte<l thcmsCll\'tH on t.hQ Panra\'IL royal 

family in tho Gr\ltg-ii·Yamnn'i Doiih, ami con;priserl tho well-known Urn

k~n.yn, Kipya, Si'iltkrti and Snin)·a-G-;rgya bt·nuches, aud ILmongst thl'm were 

many l~g\"mhc '~ is'. This Bh~mth·~tja may hu1·e bcon one of these, and an 

earlier 1 Kulrr-pn.t.i' of t.hc Bh:rrndvajll 1 ~tst'<\lllll 'nt Pt·,ryiiga, ,·isite!l by Riima 

and tloscrihed bcfm·o. 

(5) Imlinn Sneicty wag perhaps the tit·st tn eateh, stale anrl cne<>::rage 

t.l•c cng-ouie aspect r.f nl;lrriagL', ancl t..n try fo r·cg-ulatP ~~wial I'Plnlimir-: in \"i<~w 

of ongcnie idAal!<; ef. the Dharm 1 anrl Klm:t Sfttms. 



buddhya). Their son was Vaisraval)a, a 'lord of riches"( 1 ). and he 

used to visit his parents in their monastery from time to time 

travelling by his 'Pu~paka' (I )-The fugitive Ri""tk5asa chief (z) 

Sumali's daughter, Kaikasi, advised by her father, went to 

.live in the 'asrama' of Visravas (3), and wooed and won him 

(1) 'l'hi~ human r.rul Purii.r.ric Vaisrai"SUJa shoulrl not be c·onfuserl with 

the god K n1·ern, called tho Vnisrn\"aJ_ln; probably the g-od KnYera was optativPI~· 

so desiRnnted in Ancient times ns hn1·ing been specially worshippl'd or 

dear· to the Vaisraval)a~ (dose. of Visrn1·as, being l\liinvus of \'ai;iili who he· 

eamo 'dhnna-pat.is,' i.e.. merchnnt"princcs, 'lord~ of rici...,s,' millionaires hy 

trncle; <"f. Inch·n being culled the' K"n'ikn Jndrn,' or·' son of Vrsm.JiiS\'11,' cit·., 

in Vedic lit., meaning that t.he Knnsikns w!'re specinlly fa,·om·ecl hy Jnch·n, elt-.; 

the Vaisra\'lll)as 11·ere of c<>urso nobles belonging to the Vnisii.li royrtl fnmily, 

and Vaisfili ruust have f1·om fhe earliest days been one of the grcutcst trh<l<' 

centres of India; cf. the wealth of the Liecha1·i aristocrats (plutocrnts) of 

Vaisal'i in a subsequent (Buddhist) age. The ' l'n~paka ·of the' dhnna-puti' 

son of Visravas (olnughter's son of king- 'I'rr.m \'inrln ), seems to refer to a 

particulnr type of merchantship used by Vn.iHE merchant-princes for river

and sen-borne trade; such n. ' Pu~p>tka' R'im~;. used fot· returning from Lanka, 

and this clearly wns n. ship (vi ric pargiler AI H T) ; it is to be noted thnt the 

:! ends of a sailing ship with the spreading sails in tho rnid<lle would in a 

rlial-:rnmutic representation look like an opening' pu:. pn.' If tho 'Pn~paka' 

could go up to Visrnvas' 'iisramn,' this must have been situated nt tho foot of 

the mountains whore the Gal)daki broadens out into the pluins. The aboi'P 

detail about Vuisra\"al)n. indicates that scholars' sons with aristocmtlc (mator

n:tl) relations left' fi.srnma' pursuits for trade n.nrl heeamr millionaires. hut 

yet maintainer] connection with their· fnthe1·'H schools 

(2) Frnm the Rim· yal)ic ncconnt it would appo1r that these Riik~nsn~ 

lmc-1 to flee fl'Dm Peninsular India across the 8eas to tho islands in the Enster·n 

ancl Western Seas, ab;turloning e\·en the isbmd of Lai1kii adjacent to till' 

mainlanrl,-which was then occupied by the trnding Vaisrnvn·.ns of Vnis:lll. 

By allying themselves with these half 1\liinvn half-Pulastyan Vai~rav:v.:ns, the 

fugiti1·e Riik~nsns regained a footing in Lnrika, and finnlly, with their enormous 

mntcrinl resource~, succeeded in carving out a dominion in maritime n1111 

peninsular Inc;ia. 

(3) Othrr chieftains' daughters too of thiR nge went to li1·o in tho 

'ii'ram•os' to bo ocluente I: thus Vadhryas,·n-Paiicfiln.'sdn.ughtl'r Ahnlya was son! 

to Mitloilii to IJP Nlncntocl nnrlN 'iinrachiin-Gotnmn (•·i!lc cr1.tc) in his 
>eloool. 



( 1 bhaj', · vr". 1 svaya1p') ( 1) she was ! n ad qnced youth 

( 'yauvanal]l vyativartate' ), and it was time for her giving 

away in marriage, but suitors were not forthcoming for fear 

of rejection ( 1 ): of her sons, Vibhi~at)a engaged in Vedic 

studies ( 1 Sviidhy;1.ya') in the Himalayan lasrama' of his 

father ( 2), :tnd he resolved to follow religiously all the 'life

stages' one after another. 

The monastery of the famous 'Vasi~tha', who had a long 

struggle with the Kau~ik:1-l'aurava King Visviimitra about 

hierarchic rights and privileges, abounded in (3) flowering 

pi ants, creepers a.nd trees, various (domesticated) animals 

and tame deer: it had its associations or groups of initiated 

students ( 1 dvi-ja-;;al!lghas' ) (4), successful schoolmen or 

graduated scholars ( 'siddha-ciiraQas' ) (s), poet teachers 

(I) Cf. the already notil·cd cases of Ahnlyii uud 'Gotama' and Iluvilii 

and 'Pulnstyn'; lm·e-making on the eo-educational 'iismmas' of those days was 

quito eommou. 'l'he following pco·snual details 11bout Knikasi shows tlu•t girls 

of thiK age could be eclueoLtcc' till nt le11st about 2:; or 30 and remain unmarried 

till then; sn<:h 11 woman would nntumlly be 11 problem fur suitors, awl 

wuulrl herself he niec in hot· ehoice, ending linally by a forward wooing of 

a tnnn to hct· fnncy. Cf, the somewhat similm· case of Vcda-vuti (-cbbuti), 

<lo.ught.m of Kusadl.vaja. 

(2) 'l'ho persistent statement of the con ncelinn of Pulnstynn Riik~aS!lS 

w1th the Himiilnynu reg;ons is rcmnrknhle; it is possible however that in 

mauy of thl'SC' sllltC'ments . t Iw 'himiilnya' of Sanskt·it texts= Dm\'idian· '(i) 

malni,' hills. 

(3) 'l'he following details nro from him I. 5I-56, n. briiLm[l.l)icully 

retouehcd vcrsiou of a genuine P111'-ll. ic tradition. 

(.J.) Cf. t.hc nu·ious · sou'1~h1s' mentioned consist.ontly in connection 

with th" othct· ' iismmo1s ·: thus ' mokhalin~m mah i·sni.qh,l 'at Ajndhya, sumo 

aR 'd\"iejn·SHilgha '. 

(G) ' Oiirn: a '-=belonging to a ' lJ•Ll'lll,la ' Ol' \' edic school ; if 11 later 

ml'aninp ( pPrhnps u deriYI!Iin• mw) of 'c:~ra. it ' is ncloptecl, 'siddhn·ciirno,on' 

wnnld moan "n<:eomplislwil harris tt·:u·hin.f! Ppit·~ ancl lmllads in the 

':lSrn1na' " ,-not. nt all nn in1probahle ~t!nRP. 
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( 'r~is' ), and groups of young scholars at taclled to them 
( 'vala-khilyas') (1). 

When king Visvaratha-Visvamitra of Kiinyakubja paid 
him a visit there, 'Vasi~t-ha ordered an 'iisana· (carpet-scat) 

for him, and the royal guest, comfortably seated, enquired 

about his pupils, gardens, etc.; on !tis part 'Vasi::;tha' enquired 
in detail regarding the policies, administration. linances and 

foreign relations of the king,-the form of the questions show

ing that princes of the time looked up to the Vedic schools 

for approval of their manner of Govcrnment(z); in this way 

there was a prolonged and delightful conversation between the 

king and the teacher·priest.-'VasH.ha' then proposed to 
entertain Visviinutra, and his staff or army, right royally 

( 'properly' ),-the king (of the land) being the best of guests 

to be honoured with solicitude; but though Visvi:tmitra 

declared he was satisfied with the ordinary school fare of roots 

and fruits and water, and the honour shown, 'Vasi~t·ha' 

pressed him for a "reception".-:\ feast accordingly was 

prepared in the 'asrama by •Savala' (3) for 'Vasi~t.ha's' royal 

(1) 'Khilyn. ·~-hclonb.-ing Lon 'kloila' or being of rile nature uf n.' khilu', 
appendage or following; in nn 'iisramn ', therefore, 1 \'~tla-kloilyn's would 
obviou~ly meun the junior scholars following a sunior scholar ot· tutor·, 
specially as they nrc aiHo often dcsi!-(nttt('d 'r~is 'in IT.Hiitional litPmtur·e; 
j,c., they wcr·c young scholars whonssistcrl (us 'khilas ') theit· 'r~i '-teachers: 

perhaps we htwc here a sort. of monitorial syste111, wllich hns a pamllel in 
t.hc Inter mcrlientl Indian 'viii-en[.' (det·. from ' v}\a-khilyn '?).-Along with 
',-;tla-khilyns',' \'aikh'inn.<;ns 'nrc also mention<\ here (as often elsewhere), 
these latter should in fitness of things refer to the diggers or builders of 
sacrificial altars in the monnsteriC's, orgnniHcd as 11 s~hool band for rituals, 
and given the minute training requit·ed for this wot·k; t Ito '\'aikloiinnHas' 
would thus include those' ii~rnm!l' students who prcpa~cd for the sacerdotal 
profession exc\nsivcly. 

(2) Cf. AV. XI. S, where kings arc said to rule with tho help of Vedic 
students. 

(3) Savalii=Surahhi, the cow-goddess, the patron deity of V;lsisthns, 

Gotamas, and other priEAtly families ; cf. Egyptian cow-goddess of priesrs. 

As inrlieatcd in AISH, probably tho ao-cnllcd 'Vedic' hrii.hman claus were all pre
,\ ryan and akin to vnrious West Asiatic groups, in race and civilization.-'l'JJO 

feust was so splendid that it was t.honght possible in an 'ii.sramn' only b,

thc divine favour of the patroness of the c asrama ', tlw cow-goddess 8nvali 
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guests : the mow sati~tied all the six tastes and four ways of 

:::a~ing ( 1 ),-and included: conical piles of rice, fried rice (z), 

fried paddy, and baked rice with curds (3) high class 
d ( ) '111a. ire" a· pastries(+). sugarcanes, honey an syrups 5 J 

"·ines and costly spirits (6); soups and chops, of various 

enjoyable tastes (i):-all on silver plates or vessels (S).-King 

\"i~vamitra was thus entertained along with the principal 

members of his harem (9), and with h1s chaplain and priests, 

cuurtiers (officers), ministers and retainers (1o/. 

(I) Snit, sour, ~wcet, hitter, 1Jnng-ent, nRtrin£?cnt; l'hewinp-, ~ll<'kin;t, 

lil'kill~ nnd <lrinking. 
ell) This JH'Ob. stnnds fur 'po'ii.•o' •. r modern time~: the \'II'. IL't', 

' rnrsl:t ' doc~ not gh~P any good ~PJI~l' . 

. ~~) • Dadhi-puly 1.1 '; thb i" a better rcndin:,r than 'dndhi-kul~·fi'.l ·, 
ennnl~ of curds (:): 'pulyii.l.'' arp rel'<.'t-red to in early Yedi<- ll'xts ( 1·id1• 

A ISH re nHll'l'inge customs ) , thnn:,rh dt>ri\·etl from llrnvitlinu ' puli ' from 

\\·hit•h ' nturi ' aud ut he1· \'('1'111\L'Hiar word~ have ronlC'; 'puly;,}.l ' is of 

conrsc=-:Ycrn. 1 tnnri' an ltulinn dclicney. 

(4) 'Uedi\'ncii.n bhnk~yftn': dry sweets or pastries ( ~nltetl or ~weell 

:ne called' bhal<~yiin' in Y:its. Kii. Si>t.; they correspond to whnt h cnlled i;, 

,.CJ'11 • 'k!,ii.bii.r'; ' ucciivuciln' m01y nlso mean highly spiced or richly seasoned. 

iJi) ' Panii.ni' these were made of various ft·uit juices with sliced 

fruits thrown in and llnrouring (described in Vats. Kii. Sitt. for example). 

(6) ' ,\sa\'n'; for distinction bet. 'iisnvn ·, 'mnircyn ', 'surii', etc., 

t"idc Vedic Index. 

(i) • Sftpiin' nnd 'khiit~c,lnv~l.l' : the former is u true Yedic itcm,

horse-tlesh broth for Pxample being mud1 prized in the early Vedic nge: 

• J;h"u,.<,lavn '=something that is cbo;>ped oiT, or minced, or prepared in bits or 

slices ; it may menu either a .;;wectmeat or a nu,nt chop or cutlet ; coming 

together with 'stipiin ', the lntter i3 the more probnlJle scnst>, and suited 

besides to the hunting activities in the 'f1srnmas '. 

(8) 'Gnm,la' 'bh:ijaniini' ; 'gnncJu '=silver; cr. the costly metal 

pin te (copper, gol•l, ete.,) displayed befor<' King Bhnratn's party nt tlw 

Bhiirad\·itjn ' iismma' ; the \'Ill'. lee. '~;nm.la-bhnjnnJni ' does not !!ive 

a suitable sense. 

(9) ' Silntal,lpnrn-raro ' : it may also mean ' with his chief wives.' 

For Visv:imitrn's polygamy, t!idc AISH. 

(10) Cf. the similar entertainment of Kiug Bllllrntn. with nil his 

harem, courtier~, soldiers ami retainers at. the l'ruy~1gn. 'iisrama ' of Bhii-

1'1\(l\·iija; !.Jig mouasleries therefore, were knowu 8 (•eut urics beforo that time. 
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The details of the struggle that followed be~ ween '\'asi~tha · 

and Vi~vamitra over the possession of the divine cow S'avalii (r) 

show that,-(a) the wealth (specially in cattle) of the 

'asrama' excited the king's cupidity; (b) he claimed it on the 

ground that all treasures belong to the king; (<) on opposition 

he offered various fabulous substitutes as a price,-1•/.:;., 

heaps of silver. 14,oco gold-bedecked elephants, Soo golden 

four-horsed chariots, toto noble horses (2), any amount of gold 

and gems; (d) on continued resisianc.e he took a\\'ay the 'i"t~rama' 

cattle by force (3), taking advantage of his· privileges as a 

guest(4),(e) but he was subr:.equently attacked by mercenery S'aka, 

Yavana, Pahlava and other barbarians employed by the 

Vii.si~tha 'ii.srama' (5), and was forced to flee from bis king

dom: (f) Visvamitra re-issued from his forest refuge and ravaged 

the Viisi~tha monastery, which was burnt and devastated 

and whence disciples fled by hundreds and thousands (6), so 

that for a time it was like a wilderness, (g) but 'Vasi~tha' 

railied the monks and stemmed the Kausika aggression 

(I) Vic/~ infra, and n. 3, p. 174o. 

(2) In Ptlr'ir:lic ~mdi~ion, ~he Knusikn cl,n1nst.y is prOtHl of its mre hr<>ed 

of horses. ( 1•irle A I HT and .<\ISH). 

(:l) Perhaps whnt he took nwny wns the idol or the cow goddes~ 8ttvnl; 

or Surabhi or Nnndini, supposed to hn\·e brought prosp<>rity t:o the Viisi~(.hn 

'fisrama'; cnttle·lifting wn~ of course n eommnn V"dic K~ntriynu 
practice. 

(4) Cf. the extrnordinnry pri\'ilegn nllo11·cd to guests of enjoying tltu 
wives of tho host (in lllbh., e.g.). 

( 5) According to unanimous P nr' r,lic traditiou, t.hese bnrbnl'ian rnees 
were very ancient inhabitants of nothern anti not·th-westeru ft·onticrs ; thus 

certain brnnchas of early lk~v:i.kus were 8aka~, niH! branches of the Dnrh
yus were Sakas and Yrwanns, long he!'ot·o Visv,'imitra's time; somu time 

Inter theso Snkas nni Yav.;nnsjoined tho llaihaya-Yiida,·as in their dep~edn-

ions, were punished by King Sngnra Aik~viikn, bu~ the Vnsi~(,hns secured 

favourable terms for them : evidently them wns a tmdition of amity between 
them. (Viele AIH'r). 

(6) Similar notices 

are also founJ in t.hu 

or Kiilukeyrt raids. 

of monasteries being tlevnste<l nltll scholnrs fleei"g 

Purr-11)aS in oth~r <'ouncetions, c.y., temp. Hnilrn_vn 
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successfully in person ( 1); (11) frustrated, king Visvii,mitra vowed 
tc become a brahman hierarch himself(z).-This whole episode 
is nothing but the struggle between the head of a powerful 
monastery and the King of the land, in which the latter is 
obliged to bow before hieratic inAuence and prestige, but out 

of which he emerges successful in a sense, by himself becom
ing the head of a rival monastic order and institution. 

After defeat by 'Va~i~t.ha' (3), and his monks (4), king 
Vu~vamitra, along with his queen (s). went to the South (6), 
and engaged in 'brahman' training, while four sons were 
horn to them (7); after some time he was recognised in ':israma 
circles as a K!'jatriyan teacher ('rajar~i') (8). 

(1) We> nre remincl('rl of the AV. 'rln1,1rJn '.inve~titnrc>, whorehy the 
Yorlic student. wns enjoinorl to stanrl for 'iist'!llnn' rights ngninst the opprc>R· 
r.ion of King~< ( l'ide nnfe ). 

(2) His example WIIR followed hy other princes ( speci111ly Ailll!'<) in 
ron~irlc>rnhlo nnmhc>r~, ns is P\'irlr>nt from tho Pnriir)ic :<enen!ngiP!'<. 

(:ll Ho wns tlt<' host of tho~o ''ct•secl in 'K~n t.rn · ns well n~ ' Rriihma • 
VNln, ;,.,., military ns well ns prie~tly sciences : Riim. I, 65. 

( 4) F<'llowing details from Ram. I., Si; 59; 6o; 6r; 6r-62; 63; 64; 65. 

(j) H wns not mre in Visviimitra's time for princl'sses to tnkc to 

• ~srnmn' lifo: Iris own si~<ter Snty:wntf hnrl mnrricrl n Bhii.rg11vn r~i. 

(6} It is remnrknhle ht11t the Sont.h is mndo the home of briihmn.nic 

t 1·nining- fot· the Riimaylll)ic 11ge: this 11greos fnllv with other Rf•mii.vn;lic 

rletnils 11hont.tho' ii.srllllllls'of Dm.H)nkn (J11nnsth:in~) nne! f:i.kindhii. n;ul 

J,niJkii, whicoh wcorP flouri~hit1g Pc>nt!·es of hieratic culture. As ~uggested 
h~<n'P, probnhly it wns the! usram.n ' of Mntllirgn. on t.he Pamp~ lllkf' whPrf' 

Visviimitrll hncl rPpnired For hi~- ln·:iltmn.J.lic tr·aining. (A ppnrently it wns 

t.his Southl"rn connl'xion that led to mnny YisYiimitrn. f11milie~ to be clnsscrl 

ns Pu!nstynR, Riik!lnSils nnrl Agn~t-yns; 1·irle AIHT).-' South' hl't·c is P!enrlv 
t.he country So.nth of the Ganges nnrl Kosnla; so nlso in PnriillnR the coormtr~· 
hPtween lllng11dhn ond Amlhrn is cnller! Trisairku's lnnrl (l'irlc .A IS H). . 

(7) All these sotis took to mo11nsteric life; the son who clnimecl the 
paternal Kunyr.kubjn principality was 11 younger one by n Pnnrn,·n princ<'R~ 
Miiclh":vi, 11nd wns cnlle£1 A~\nka (for them vitle AISH ). 

(8) In tho 'iiSrllmlls ' of this tinw the ' rii.jnr~iR ' were ns we hnvP 

seen elsewher<', an nsunl cl!lss ot te11chers, o;vho nppnrl'ntly taught K~nt.ri· 
y11n literntnre nnd 11rts ns opp. to the priest!~·· 

23 
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:\ t this stage of his career. the famous' anti- \'asi~! ha I kwii ku 
prince Trisanku, who had been forced into exile amongst 

the 'Cii.t.l<).iilas' ('Ni~:idas') South of the Ganges by the \'(l~i~J.ha 

hierarchy of Kosala, was received by Vi~viimitra at his ·a~rama 

in that southern country ; Vi~viimitra now commanded his 
disciples to invit~ his friends (colleagues, or heads of other 

neighbouring 'iisramas' ) with their pupils and 'rtviks' (priests 

attached to their monasteries ) to Tri~anku 's sacrifice to be 

conducted by him (as his chaplain) (r); alsu other teachers 

('r~is') and theologicians ('brahma-vadins') were invited from 
various neighbJuring countries (2), and joined he Sacrifice. 
The details of the Tri~.li1ku story would show that the Aila 
Vi~vamitra in alliance with the S:>:1therners proceeded to 
establish a new Pantheon and system of worship and ritual (3), 

but that ultimately a comprom}se with the established hier

archy was arrived at. Owing however to serious disturbances 

in the South over Tri~anku's affairs (in which the struggle 

between the rival priestly factions was a main element), ViMvii

mitra with his disciples and family left for Pu~kara and establish

ed an 'asrama' there (4). 

While at Pu~kara 'a:-\rama', Vi:-lvamitra saved .,his relation, 

Sunal_lsepa-Bhargava from being offered as a victim at a human 

(1) It is clear that the • Car.u.lii.ln ' (Ni~iida, 1\[ntariga ) count•·y was 
qnit.e ns civilizer! as Ko~nln; this is to he expected n,; Ni)~dn~, etc., wern 

nkin to the Siitns of Pnriir)ic fame; cf, nlso connection of Ni~iidas, et<"., with 

'iisramna' on the Ganges, ante; it is possible that 'Onr:HJiiln=S (S) nr)c}.:iln= 

the Sar.u;la tribe, being de•·. f1·om the Bhargttm Sar.uJa, jnst ns !\larkur.HJeyns 
n·ere der. from 1\larka the Bh'irgam (AI HT). 

(2) From context, thc3c conntt·ies wonld he Jnnastldnn, nnd Kiskin

dhii, where, as we have seem, there was no wanL of r.;;is and brahmavfidin~. 

(3! Of. the ancient Egyptian •·eligious revolutions under Amenhotep 

and Tutankhamen ( 13ili·l350 B. C. ) ; it is eonceivable that the earlier S. E. 

Indian revolution was known to the }~gyptinns th1·ongh their trade connection 
with Peninsular lndin, 

(4) Near Ajmir. This is one of the prehistoric sites in Tndin1 and wonlrl 

perhaps rcpn~· thorough excnvntion, 
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sacrifice arranged by :\mbari~a of Ayodhya (x), apparently by a 

lasting reform in the rituals of that age. After this reform, 

Vi:h·:Lmitra was recognised as a true 'r:i' at Pu~kara. 

His troubles however had not endeci. :\t the Pu.5kara 

iake one day he met an 'asrama' dancing girl ('apsaras') (2), 

Menaka-, bathing, and confessing his passion he invited her 

to live with him as wife at his 'iisrama' for xo years; later 

he became ashamed of his fall and repentant of the sacrilege 

(of reclaiming an 'apsaras' to household life) (3), and dis

missed Menakii. with sweet words (4). Apparently discredited 

in the North-West, Visviimitra repaired to the foot of the 

Northern (i.t"., Himalaya) mountains on the banks of the Kausiki, 

and became a great teacher ('mahar.~i') (s) ; but l~e aspired to 

rise higher in the hieratic scafe to the rank of a master of 

Theology ('brahma-ni') (6). But once again the weakness 

of the princely monk (7) for feminine charms endangered his 

reputation ; another 'a~rama' 'apsaras·, Rambhii, attracted 

him for a time, but was sternly repulsed; he then left for 

(1) Apparently the same ns Hnriscnudrn (1·itle AIHT for this trndn.) ; 

Riim. snys ~urml.l"cpn was bought nt Bhrgu-tuilgn, and was beir.g escorted 

pnst Pn~knrn by tho Ko~nlnn royal retinue. 

l2) l'ideantl'. 

(3) l'itle ante fur other illustrations of this point. 

(.~) This' Visviimitrn and l\[cnnk•i, mny or may not hnve been the snmc 

ns Snkuntnlii's parents (whom Pnrgiter tnkos to be somewhat Inter: ·vide 

Ali·IT); it is possible that tho episodes here affirmed of the first 'Visviimitra 

belong actually to mot·o tlmn one ; but the mnin outline may be accepted, 
(5) '.rho Kiiiyapns had' asramns' in this region ( ritlc ante). 

(G) The gmdntion of ' ii.smmn·r~is ' as 'rii.jiir~i ', ' mahnr~i 'and ' brnh-

111nr~i ' sho\\·s a. definite ecclnsinstical organisation (taken together "~ith 

' JHnnis' ' Ptu·:it)n.-nntnis ' , 't[lpnsns' , ' vaikhiinasas ', ' '<Hn-khilyns', 

' rnckhnli-~n1ighas ', 'muni·snnghns ', ' r~i·sai1ghns ', etc, ) ; v_itlc ante for 

references to these terms. 

(i) He was an Ailn prince of Kii.nyn.knhj:t <lese. from Puriirnvns 

ancl Jn.hr.m. Cf. tho Vidnrbhnn prince Svetn's eontinned ml<lietion to world!~· 

plcnsnres in monnnstic life, a11tc. 



~ .. -

( ISO ) 

'fi.ijramas' further East, and practising penances (in a Buddhisti( 

manner) (I), became recognised as a Master of Theology, an( 

was after all reconciled to the Viisi~f.has (2). 

(1) Of. sneh mort.ificntions nt Rntik~t.J<l's ' isrnma ·, nlso in the S. E 
(vide ante). It i~ nntewort.hy thnt Vi.4,·.>mitr·n. could g"l't l·ighesr hrii.hmnr,1icn 

training only in the S.n.url ~]. (L'irle A [ fl L' on honlP. of br·lhmnllism ) 

(2) B.'· this time Visviimit.m'>' prinC'ipnlity nn till' (~nn:e~ hncl her•n Ins· 

along with many other· stntl'>') to t.lu• n.!!g'l'CHRh·e llodhnJn \'iicln\'n~: ~n the 

Kusikns irPrnme hil'rnti<' f:unilil's now. 
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